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Congress Representing 5,000,000 British Workers Opens at Glasgow
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Detroit May Call Out 600,000 Men.
London, Sept. 8y— The Arch

bishop of Canti 
ceived a despat 
angel, signed by 
clergy, appealll 
Christians agati 
drawal of Britts) 
they assert, woi 
angel to the horp 
rule.

/ ry has re-the United States and the Canaxlian 
governments are granted.

On Friday the convention, after 
hearing the report of the national 
committee, which presented the de
mands of the brotherhood to direc
tor-general or railroads, W. D. Hines, 
will discuss the wage question from 
every angle, including its relation
ship to living costs, and likely will 
take decisive action on the proposed 
strike. Sentiment of the convention 
is overwhelmingly in favor of a 
walkout unless the demands are 
granted.

Answer from the railroad admints- 
ds presented is

Canadian Press Despatch.
Detroit Sept. 8.—Definite action by 

the end of this week on the threat
ened strike is expected of the con
vention of the United Brotherhood of 
Maintenance of Way Employes and 
Railway Shop Laborers, which opened 
its sessions here today with more 
than 2,000 delegates from Canada, the 
United States and Panama canal zone 
present.

The membership has already voted 
power to the executive committee to 
call a continent-wide strike of the 
600,000 men in these crafts-unless wage 
demands and working agreements 
asked of the railway administration of

Glasgow Trades Union Congress Opens Sessions 
—Indications That Direct Action by 

Miners Is Unpopular.
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Judge McKenzie Intimates 
Some Secret Reason for 
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Canadian Wheat Board Dis
cuss All Aspects of Fixed 

Price.
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Special to The Toronto World.
Ottawa, Sept. 8—The debate upon 

treaty occupied the house 
today and will probably

The room wherein the board of con
trol is wont to vociferously confer 
commodated a different board yester
day morning and afternoon. This

Canadian Prêta Dispatch.
Glasgow, Sept. k.—The trades union 

congress, with a large number of dele
gates present, began its session today. 
Questions dealing with the lftbor situa
tion in all branches of industry a#e 
to be taken up and discussed—ranging 
from increases In pay and reduction of 
hours of work to nationalization of 
coal mines, railway and shipping. The 
congress, considered the greatest ever 
held in Great Britain, comprises 850 
delegates, representing approximately 
5,260,000.

The applause which punctuated the 
opening address of C. H. Stuart Sun
ning, the presiding officer, when he 
touched upon the question of 
tionalization of coal mines, probably 
the most Important of the questions 
to be dealt with by the congress, 
seemed to Indicate that direct action 
by the miners to secure nationaliza
tion was unpopular.

Will Act Constitutionally.
On the other hand, the sentiment 

was considered as clearly registering 
the determination of the congress to 
give all possible assistance to the 
miners in their fight for bringing their 
industry under government control,

but that nothing that would be likely 
to Imperil the realization of the work
ers’ dreams of a Labor government In 
the near future would be risked.

There were evidences today that the 
apparent differences between the ex
tremist direct-actionists, and these 
favoring more conservative meth .ds 
tor bringing about a realization of the 
m r.ers’ deeires would; be amljahlv 
adjusted thru a decision of the con
gre.-,- to proceed along parliamentary 
lines for obtaining political reforns.

Mr. Bunning’s condemnation of the 
warfare in Russia as "unpopular With 
the British working classes,” was- 
cheered, as also was his arraignment of* 
the British government for Its alleged 
temporizing attitude relative to the 
abolition of conscription and the draft
ing of a new Industrial policy. In 
eluding his address, Mr. Bunnlng ex
horted his hearers to eliminate trivial 
Inter-union disputes and hatreds, de-. 
Glaring that "our function Is to con
struct. This utterance was loudly ac
claimed.
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. supi was
the Canad.an wheat board and It found 
Itself surrounded by a representative 
assemblage of millers, grain dealers 
and farmers from all over the province.

The farmers were not as numerously 
represented as they should have been 
and J. G. Whitmore of Woodbridge, at 
the afternoon session, gave the im
pression that onfy those of them who 
read The Toronto World know what is 
going on concerning the.r interests. He 
said he should not have known of the 
Toronto session of the Canadian Wheat 
Board at all If he had not seen it In 
The World.

The objective of the millers was 
disclosed at the afternoon meeting. 
They say they are not concerned about 
the fixed price of wheat because it Is 
the margin of profit that Is fixed at 
25 cents a barrel. They are not con
cerned, therefore, with the price of 
flour to the consumer. But they want 
girders to keep all the mills going.

That means the miller must 
orders for export flour now under 
bargo. He gets no profit on feed, the 
byan and shorts going at cost. The 
difficulty for the board is to so regul
ate the general control that the big 
m.lls will not freeze the small millers 
out of business and that the consumer 
will not go hungry.

The Millers’ Association believes that 
if the whole machinery of adjustment 
reposed in the wheat board as between 

mills and small mills was left to 
y here, presages the millers themselves, all (concerned 
emendation. Un. would be well served, that is to say the 

grain dealer would be at no disadvan
tage, the farmer couid rest satisfied 

in the collieries *«at he was getting back the offal at 
the lowest price without profit to the 

aid higher cost of mlUer and the consumer would be bet- 
llvlng will be to the «fore at the con- t*r oft In Canada than In some other 
vention. The openln^rtflort of Acting Places.
President- $SÜf&JU *•**»> who preside4 . Chairman Stewart Isa. better preeid- 
ln the illness of President Hayes, will lnS officer than. Tommy Church, whose
be largely devoted to the high cost of ----------
living and exhaustive statistics to (Continued on Page 7, Column 3). 
prove the impossibility of continuing 
under the wage agreement drawn up in 
Washington in 1817.

One of the big questions to come up 
before the convention is the national
ization of the mines.

“The coal miners of America look 
forward to nationalization as an ultim
ate solution of the coal problems,” ac
cording to Williaiin Greene, secretary- 
treasurer of the organization.

A policy committee of the Interna
tional organization has had tlje ques
tion under consideration for 
weeks and is expected to recommend

over the

of commons 
continue until Thursday night. Sup
porters of the government supported 
the treaty, while all tihe speeches in 
criticism of it came from the oppo
sition benches. Tlhe Liberals first 
contended that ratification by the 

'Dominion parliament was unnecessary, 
and in this connection Judge D. D.

from the speech of

tration to the de 
expected by I ridi

V

REFERENDUM DATE 
FIXED BY PREMIER, 
ELECTION WITHHELD

McKenzie read 
David Lloyd George, delivered In the 
British house of commons on June 3, 

bins. He Intimated that the govern- 
liment was seeking a ratification from 

the Dominion parliament in order to 
out some pledge they had made
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Big Increase in Wages Also to 
Be Asked Under Penalty of 

Continental Strike.

to the imperial authorities.
This led Mr. W. F. Maclean (S. 

York) to ask if any request had been 
made by Lloyd George for ratification 
of the treaty by the parliament of 
Canada.
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Is Canada Nation?
! Judge McKenzie replied in the nega- 
l tive but still intimated that there was 
f some reason behind the action of the 
I government in bringing the treaty be- 
( fore the house. It was an attempt, he 

said, to make the people believe that 
l Canada was a nation when, as a mat- 
I ter of fact, she was simply part of a 
I nation.

Hon. Dr. Beland strongly opposed 
[• Canada’s entering the league of na- 
I tlons by the action of her parliament 
f and thereby becoming subject to article 

10 of the covenant. He said it might 
involve bur being drawn into war 
against England. He gave notice that J be would move the adoption of a reser
vation clause by which it would be 
stipulated that no Canadian soldiers 
should be sent out of Canada except 

Ç by the direction of the Canadian par- 
f Lament.
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Cabinet Name October 20th for Ballot on Liquqr 
Issue—No Information Given When Politi

cal Decision Will Be Made.

President's Address.
The great question before tihe oom- 

grees, the nationalization of the coeJ 
mines, and the method for bringing it 
about, dii-edt action being urged by a 
powerful group of mine workers, was 
rot pre-Judged toy the presiding ofifl- 
cer of the congress In his address. He 
Indicated that the parliamentary oom- 
raïtee had resolved to leave the deci
sion entirely to the congress, 
charged the government ministers 
wi th respond blit y jor the agitation in 
Sevor of direct action, declaring that 
ihedr conduct, especially that of P*»- 
niiter Lloyd George, "had destroyed 
confidence and provoked euetpkxlon 
that the premier, to tide over • a ten* 
horary difficulty, was needy to amice 
promises without tihe intention of per
forming them.’

President Bunning declared It was 
urgently- -necessary that Labor Ini 
crease tie productivity, but he denied 
that "war weariness” was reflected In 
the situation, even in a lower Indus
trial output. He exhorted the trade 
unionists not to Impair public confi
dence In them by calling unofficial 
strikes, and repudiating agreements. 
He expressed confidence In the speedy 
savent of a Labor government, and 
said it was necessary to earn the na
tion’s respect.

Pi eaident Bunnlng denounced the 
hostilities against Russia as th ircl;-* 
unpopular with the British working 
class. The World Congress of Labor, 
called to meet at Washington this fall, 
he referred to as “an Immense pro
ject, a great and bold Idea.”

After the speech of the presiding 
officer, the congress proceeded to pre
liminary routine.
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JUSTICE MIEBSTO 
GIVE NEW DECISION 

ON STRIKERS' MIL

iocs to keep the question of prohibi
tion altogether outside of politics. For 
th!» reason they have made strong 
representations to
asking for a separate day on which 
the vote shall be taken.

Many interests in Toronto, Hamil
ton and other large centres also favor 
tw.< distinct days, and it is not un
likely that their views will prevay.

The strongest sentiment for a single 
day for the two events comes from 
the rural parts of the province, where 
people have a natural objection to go
ing long distances on separate occa
sions to record their votes.

Some Women Objectors.
The day selected for the referendum 

will appeal to practically all the elec
torate as the most convenient. Some 
of the women voters have been known 
to strongly object to Monday for cer
tain domestic reasons, but they will 
now no doubt readily fall in with the 
majority. .

Bruce County Distinction. 
“Bruce county,” said Allan M. 

Dyment. chief election clerk, to The 
World yesterday, “has the distinction 
of being the first constituency tb de
liver the final voting lists, revised and 
printed. The lists reached here on 
Saturday.”

Mr. Dyment added - that the lists 
were now coming in well, and he had 
no doubt that they would all be in 

temperai.ee people are extremely anx- order by the end of the month.-

The date for taking the referendum 
ballot on the prohibition question thru- 
out the province of Ontario has been 
fixed for Monday. Oct. 20. This deci
sion was arrived at a meeting of the 
cabinet held yesterday afternoon, at 
which all the ministers were present.

The following statement was after
wards issued by the premier. Sir Wil
liam Hearst:

“There has been some unexpected 
delay in the preparation of the voters’ 
lists, but the work has progressed suf
ficiently to enable the government to 
fix the date for the vote on the refer
endum, and this will take place on 
Monday, Oct. 20.
. “There has been no consideration 
ye‘. of the date for the provincial elec
tions.”
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He
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Fate of Eight Winnipeg Lead
ers to Be Made Known 

Tomorrow.
A. L. Siftqn Replies.

Hon. A. L. 8 If tom, minister of pub
lic works, opened the debate on be
half of tihe 'Hovemmervt. Whether 
ratification was or was n>.t necessary 
he said the government wok carrying 
out the pledge of the prime minister 
in submitting the treaty to parlia
ment. Out failure or refusal to ratify 
would result either In the Imperial 
authorities ratifying the treaty for us 
without our coiieemt or would leave 
tie at war with Germany.
«vent we would faoe a most embar
rassing situation, and he pleaded with 
the members on both sides to adopt 
the resolution before the house with- 

I out division.
I “"Speeches were also contributed by 

Major H. M. Mowat of Parkdale, F. 
B. Stacey, Unionist member for Fraser 
Valley, B.C.; Lucien Pacaud of Me- 

! ganitic, and Pius Michaud of Mada- 
waska, N.B. Ernest Lapomte of Ka- 
mouraska. moved the adjournment of 
the debate.

The minister of justice presented a 
blH to prohibit members of the Domin
ion police and of the Northwest 
Mounted Police from belonging» to 
trades unions. The bill continues in 

V force the provisions of an order-in- 
* council to the same effect, passed un-

The bill

I Winnipeg, Sept 8.—Wednesday fore
noon Chief Justice Mathers will give a 
new decision as to whether the eight 
Labor leaders held for seditious con
spiracy will be allowed out on ball. A 
special application was made by B. J. 
McMurray and T. J. Murray, counsel 
i$r.th?.defendant8« today. Mr. Justice 
•Metcalf and Mr. Justice McDonald sat 
beside the chief justice in an advisory 
capacity, but Justice Mathers explain
ed that their presence did not coil 
stltute a full court Decision was re
served until Wednesday, to be put In 
writing.

In arguing for the release of the 
Labor leaders Mr. McMurray quoted 
numerous authorities to show, first, 
that the court had no discretion but to 
grant ball, and, secondly, that if it 
could refuse ball there were no grounds 
on which it should be refused.

Withhold Election Date
The idea still widely prevails In 

the parliament buildings that the elec
tions may .vet be announced to take 
Place rr< the same day as the refer
endum, the government having the 
best of Reasons for withholding a defi
nite statement to that effect.

It is almost an open secret that the 
member» of the cabinet are unanimous 
in the matter of bringing off the double 
evept on, the same day. They have, 
however, many conflicting interests to 
consider.

Want Liquor Out of Polities.
It is known, for example, that the

G.A.C. POST ADVISE
NICKEL CONFISCATION

The executive of Earl Kitchener Post 
No. 1, G.A.C., met last night and dis
cussed the war gratuity situation. Full 
sympathy was expressed toward the 
G.W.V.A. committee in the fight for 
what the veterans feel is common jus
tice- A resolution was passed, recom
mending that the ndekei mines be con
fiscated and operated by the

In either

/■
several

„ . _ govern
ment and the moneys thus realized ap
plied towards the payment of gratui
ties. The veterans feel that such ac
tion would be Justified, in view of the 
fact that the product of the nickel 
mines was used by the Germans to 
kill Canadian soldiers.

that the government take 
mines.ides Predomin- 

uxurious 30,000 COAL MINERS
WILL STRIKE TODAY A Dangerous Experiment.

Thé discussion, taken In conjunction 
with the reception of the president'» 
address, seemed to indicate that it was 
the disposition of a majority of the 
delegates to regard general direct ac
tion by the "triple alliance”—the rail
way workers, the coal miners and the 
transport workers—as fraught with 
possibilities too dangerous to Justify 
further experiment, and that the con
gress would record Its adhesion to 
parliamentary means for securing the 
desired ends.

Persons high in labor councils said 
It was less easy -to forecast the out
come of the agitation for the nation
alization of industries. It was believed 
this matter would be forced to a de
cision tomorrow on a special resolu
tion of the miners inviting the con
gress to declare that "the fullest and 
most effective action will be taken” 
tt> secure the nationalization of mines. 
The congress has been pledged year 
after year to the nationalization of 
fhe -mines, railways and land, and 
hence trie belief

PREMIER’S ILLNESS 
CAUSES UNEASINESS

SUGAR SITUATION 
SOMEWHAT ACUTEKS Scranton, Pa.. Sept. 8.—Thirty thou

sand mine workers in the Lackawanna 
valley will be out on strike tomorrow 
morning, Delaware, Lackawanna & 
Western employes at fourteen coller
iez hav-ing decided tonight to go out. 
About 15,000 men are employed at 
these collieries, and as an equal 
ber of Delaware & Hudson mine work
ers went on strike this morning, th» 
situation in the northern anthracite 
field Is serious. Both strikes are un
authorized by the district union offi
cers.

400,000 Germans Volunteer
For Restoration in France Boston Policemen’s Union

Votes to Go on Strike Todaycoat and fur linlngfcj
Berlin, Sept. 8.—Four hundred thou

sand German workers have volun
teered for the work of restoration in 
Northern France, according to Vor- 
waerts.

Suffering From Something 
Akin to Spanish 

Influenza.

Granulated Almost Unobtain
able, Brown Scarce—Gro

cers Blame Hoarders.

for evening wraps in » 
btel tones. Yard, *3.50 to Boston, Sept. 8.—The Boston Police

men’s Union voted tonight to call a 
strike effective at 5.45 o’clock tomor
row afternoon.

der the1 war measures act. 
was read a first time/

Sinclair Refutes Charges.
| Rising to a question of privilege. 
> fir. Sinclair of Guysboro referred to 

a statement made in the house by Dr. 
Edwards on Friday in regard to Mr. 
Slnclairls alleged connection' with the

(Continued on Page 7, Column 1).

num-
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MASS MEETING HEARS 
GRATUITY ARGUMENTS

Silks Special to The Toronto World.
Ottawa, Sept 8.—Sir Robert Bor

den’s condition is causing some un
easiness to hits family and friends. 
The premier is laid up with whait 
eeems to be an attack of the “flu." 
Lady Borden la just recovering from 
an Illness which has lasted for aonne 
weeks.

The continued moist-warm weather 
which has prevailed for sometime In 
Ottawa, has produced many cases of Ill
ness and there ts a general Impres
sion tli&t the city Is in for even a more 
serious epidemic than prevailed about 
a year ago.

While nothing definite can be learn
ed tonight as to the seriousness of Sir 
Robert’s illness it is understood that 
he will not be able to take any part in 
the debate on the peace treaty.

In many sections of the city sugar 
of any kind it difficult to get except 
a; a premium. For tihe las» week or 
so there has been a steadily growing 
shortage and yesterday when The 
World canvassed several grocers the 
situation was found to be somewhat 
acute. In some cases the dealer stated 
be had run right out of granulated 
an-d was persuading his customers to 
buy brown sugar and In some oases 
the brown product was nearly gone.

On the other hand, some grocers 
stated that they had enough sugar 
to supply their customers and no 
•more. The wholesalers are responding 
n-agmifioen-tly according to the gro- 
cvre, who state that they are being 
well looked after by their respective 
jobbers. All dealers with whom The 
World reporter discussed the situa
tion laid the whole blame on the 
shoulders of the hoarder, who went 
from one dealer to another buying 
srcall lots of sugar till h< had quite 
a respectable 1-it-tie pile. One grocer 
thought that if every dialer supplied 
his own customers only the shortage 
m gih-t be pr9vented.

The wholesale houses reported no 
granulated sugar on hand yesterday, 
tut brown sugar was for sale in some 
quantity. One wholesale man in ter- 
vetted said there would be "lots of 
sugar in a few days." It may go up 
about a cent or so, according to this 
authority, when it does come back in 
any quantitv. Asked the reason of the 
present shortage The World's inform
ant stated the strike i,n the refinery 
and the shipping of lnrge quantities 
to the west were the main factors.
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$2.50. Globe Editor Upholds Statement That Canada Cannot 
Afford to Saddle Herself With $800,000,000 

Grant to Veterans.

First Meeting of League of 
Nations Will Not Probably 

Be Held Before January. «
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rfd, and Mack and sliver,

prevailed tonight 
that title resolution would toe accepted.

Among the resolutions adapted -to
day was one In favor of the policy of 
free trade. Another resolution pledged 
the congress to support the unionized 
actorg In their efforts -to unionize an 
British amusements. The sponsor for 
this -resolution argued that its pas- 

w*f necessary in order to secure 
better living condition» for, and to 
protect the morals of. chorus girls.

.;L

Looks Fit After Fishing Trip— 
Despite Rain, Big Crowd 

Greets Him.

Washington, Sept. 8.—It Is now 
practically certain- that the first meet
ing of the league of nations will not 
be held in Washington In October, as 
originally planned.

The exact date depends upon action 
of the United States senate in regard 
to ratification of the Peace treaty con
taining the covenant which

“The financial resources of the Can
adian government are insufficient to 
pay •& gratuity of $2,000 to the re
turned men,” declared Stewart Lyon, 
editor of The Globe, in the course of 
a speech at a mass meeting in 
Queeitfs Park last night of returned 
men. who are pressing for payment of 
a $2,000 gratuity- Mr. Lyon showed a 
characteristic courage in facing the 
heroes, and- he was frequently inter
rupted as ne told of Canada's im
mense indebtedness with prospects of 
additional burdens before demobiliza
tion is complete.

J. H. Flynn undertook to champion 
the cause, of the men In reply to The 
Globe's editor. He claimed it was an 
easy task to raise the money for the 
gratuity either by means of Canada's 
share of the indemnity from Ger
many. by a bond issue or by taxing 
the profiteers. He also declared that 
if the government would not provide 
the necessary finances they were In
capable.

Despite the many interruptions of 
the editor of The Globe tile vast 
crowd, which numbered several 
thousands, was good-humored. Among 
the big show of the familiar bronze 
button were many civilian 
thlzers.

commission to investigate the gratu
ity qeuetion. If the men thought that 
Sir Robert Borden did not properly 
represent the people in the matter 
they could make their influence felt. 
He (the speaker) was not supporting 
the government. He was supporting 
the men. (Shouts of dissent.) 
maintained, however, that the finan
cial resources of the government 
not sufficient to meet all the demands 
of the men. (“They are not empty ’’) 

Mr. Lyon pointed out that 401,000 
Canadian soldiers]would be entitled to 
the gratuity. Haq they ever thought 
what it amounted to in money? 
(’ Yes.”) The total cost of the war to 
Canada up to November 8, 181$, was 
$1,208,000,000, and up to the present 
time that had been increased by 
something like $800,000,000, largely 
due to gratuities paid out month by 
month. The gratuity now asked from 
the national treasury wa» four-fifths 
of the money spent by Canada, on the 
war.
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Canadian Press Despatch.
Port " Arthur, Ont., Sept. 8.—The 

Prince of Wales was greeted today by 
a crowd of people, whicK had braved 
the discomforts of cool, showery 

A weather to extend to him Port Arthur’s 
■I* 1 loyal welcome.

™»-; I From the C.P.R. station along the 
R route to the collegiate grounds the 
Svcheerlng people crowded about to get 

a glimpse of their prince, who salut
ed constantly and looked fit and keen 
after his rest in the wilds of the Nipi- 

1 ion River.
Following the presentation of an ad

dress of welcome by Mayor Edward 
Blaquler, to which his royai highness 
replied, the prince proceeded at once 
to the Port Arthur shipyard and form- 
**ly launched the “Canadian Adven
turer,” a full canal size freighter, 261 
**et long, built to the order of the 
Dominion government.
I.At tile collegiate grounds the prince 

l *“0pk hands with relatives of deceased 
L of the great war and pre-
* war medals to war heroes, in-
v eluding the distinguished flying cross 

I »? ", S. Rosevear, father of late Flight 
Commander Sidney Rosevear, killed in 

««nce 'tay. 1918. The royal party 
wui spend two hours at Fort William 
Jfiter this afternoon.

creates
the league. Should the senate ratify 
the treaty in time to permit delegates 
to arrive for a meeting in Novem
ber, it probably will be held then, but 
if the discussion Is much protracted, 
the meeting time is expected to go 
over -until some time in January, 
1920. 1

The first meeting of the league 
council, however, can be called any 
time after three of the principal pow
ers have ratified the treaty. It is ex
pected to be held immediately after 
such ratification. Unless the senate 
has ratified the treaty by that time 
the United States would not be repre
sented at the meeting which would 
be held In Paris or in London. Ger
many already has ratified and France 
Is -expected by some observers to 
ratify some time during September. 
Italy generally is expected to be 
the next in line, and Japan
1» expected to act during the
next three months. Great Britain has 
enacted legislation carrying the treaty 
into effect, but has noti formally rati
fied it, probably waiting until after 
the Canadian parliament now In 
sion baa acted.

ARMED IRISHMEN ATTACK
A MILITARY CONVOY

He

were

London. Sept. 8.—It is reported that 
a large party of armed civilians at
tacked a military convoy near Fer- 
moy Sunday evening.

Satins
exclusive Simpson fabric. J
.TIN—Pebble charmeuse, $| 
i, and the ever reliable js 
ides in leading colors and j 
evening wear.

' Velveteens
if distinction in black and ^ 
rtin, of Lyons, and other « 
to 40 Inches wide. Yard.

IN VELVETEENS-^AU I
arid fast pile, being twill - 
rails.” Priced from $1.2» 4
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Canadian Press Despatch.
Washington, Sept. 8.—Marked indi

cations of a compromise in the senate 
controversy over reservations to the 
league of nations covenant came today 
from both Democratic and Republican 
sources after Republican Leader Lodge 
had announced that thÿ treaty would 
be reported to the senate Wednesday, 
and probably taken up ftor considera
tion next Monday.

Probably the most important de
velopment of the day was a statement 
to the senate by Senator Simmons of 
North Carolina, prominent in admin
istration leadership, declaring “some 
concessions in the way of reservations 
will have to be made to secure Its 
ratification." Altho “utterly” opposing 
some of the lodge reservations. Sena
tor Simmons said he was suggesting 
a compromise on “conservative ratifi
cations of interpretative character-'* .

The civilian» 
seized 26 rifles and escaped hi auto
mobiles.

SOFT FELT FOR FALL.

English Alpines and Fedoras will o» 
worn extensively this fall. For after 

sundown and theatre» 
the soft felt hat is ab
solutely proper. The 
Dlneen Company is 
showing many new de
signs by the greatest 
of the big British 
makers. Hats in soft 
felt of black, brown, 
grey and other mix
tures of purple and 
blue. Some very novel 

effects, particularly by Heath of Lon
don. for whom Dlneen 1» sole Canadian

Sir H. Drayton, in Montreal, 
Launches New Canadian Loan

Taking Care of Himself.
There was considerable interrup

tion of Mr. Lyon at this juncture, but 
he smilingly remarked, "I am able to 
take care of myself.”

Proceeding again Mir. Lyon told the 
crowd that Canada now owed $1,660,- 
000,000.
ada'e debt was only $830,000,000.

.(Continued en Paged» Column 3*

Montreal, Sept. 8.—After a series of 
meetings with about eighty leading 
newspaper men of Montreal and Que
bec province. Sir Henry Drayton, 
minister of finance, launched the final 
Canadian domestic loan tonight at the 
Ritz-Carlton Hotel.

sympa-
5 V

& Editor’s Mixed Reception.
Stewart Lyon, who had a somewhat 

mixed reception, said some trouble

11
' /

smssssi! When the war began Can-

had been caused on account at
government declining to a
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1 London, Ont.; Henry Bishop, Bdroon- 
I ton. ,

Clerical and Retail Trades s J. Sex
ton, Glace Bay, N.8.; B. S. Woodward, 
Victoria.

Pottery Trades : George Smith, St. 
John'» Que.

General Trades : John A. Flett, 
Hamilton; G. H. Melvin, St. John, N.B.

Publishing T rades : J. Simipeon, To- 
rcr.to ; G. Framcq, Montreal.

Amusement Trades : W. F. Covert, 
Toronto ; D. A. Carey, Toronto.

Women Workers i 
Winnipeg ; Helena Cuttridge, Van
couver.

PUBLIC ACCLAIM vriDt'' pai im’TV’ NEW HYDRO PLANS YORK COUNTY AND
SUBURBSDELEBATESIWMED

L EAST TORONTO YORK TOWNSHIPMove to Buy Oakville and 
Brantford Lines, Pleases 

the Ratepayers.
Lift Includes Representatives of 

Employers, Employes and 
Civic Bodies.

FOUR-MILE MAIN v 
CONTRACT GIVEN

zl■

Dorie Meakin,

MY i»ORFiHamilton, Sept. S.—Sir Adam Beck’s
Dominion Service Employes F.

G 1er son, Ottawa; J. C O’CTonnor, Ot
tawa; Major M. A. Machines, Saska
toon; W. A. MacDonald, Hamilton.

Railway Transportation and Télé
graphe : 8. N. Berry, J. M. Main, Geo. 
K. Wark, Jams* Murdock A. Ken
nedy, Wm. Dorey, of Montreal ; W. L. 
Feat, Ottawa ; L. L. Pelletier, Ot
tawa.

Shipbuilding and marine trade*— 
Fred Welsh, Vancouver; R. C, Mc- 
Cutcheon, Winnipeg; J. B. Morash, 
Halifax; Orner Fleury, Quebec City; 
John A. Me el land, Montreal.

Textile workers — Lena Cornier, 
Moncton. - [

Leather and tannery workers — F. 
Grant, Kingston.

Ottawa, Sept I.—The delegatee and 
others invited to attend national in

announcement that data was
cured with a view towards the Hydro- 
Electric Commission purchasing the 
Oakville and Brantford lines, now 
controlled by the Dominion Power and 
Transmission Company, has set the 
“home fires burning” here again among 
the thousands of ratepayers who stood 
behind the “Electric Knight” when he 
won his recent .battle In Hamilton 
against the corporatloqjsts.

It has been no secret that the com
mission eventually planned to Invade 
the territory of the Cataract Interests 
and during the Hydro radial cam
paign it was a common saying that 
victory for Sir Adam would be the 
death knell of the big power company 
as far as Its radial holdings were 
concerned. Now that the public have 
been taken into Sir Adam's confidence 
they know that they were more than 
Justified in voting to issue 6,000,000 
bonds to help build an electric railway 
to the border, and will result in Ham
ilton being the hub of the Hydro's 
systems.

While Sir Adam has not yet met Sir 
John Gibson of the Dominion Power 
and Transmission Co. for the purpose 
of talking business, those on the in
side know that there is no definite 
hurry. It lé simply a case of watchful 
waiting for the "Electric Knight” as a 
wave of public ownership will event
ually absorb all obstructions in its 
path.

se-

Octogenarian Professor Ad
dresses Ward Eight Liberty 

League on Referendum.

CENTURYOF LIQUOR

Township Council Also Seek 
Tenders for More Pipe 

and Sidewalks.

dustrlal ^conference, Ottawa, Septem
ber 16, are as follows:

Employers’ delegatee, representing 
manufacturing interest in general: T. 
P. Howard, Montreal; R, Parsons, 
Toronto; M. P. Wihite, Toronto; J. 
E. Davies, Medicine Hat; J. G. Oer- 
nant, Hamilton; J. Burns, Calgary; 
E. Parnell, Winnipeg; T. E. Deacon, 
Winnipeg; J. B. Thompson, Van
couver; A. B. Weeks, Vancouver; J, 
J. Goughian, Vancouver.

0 Shipping; Thos. Robb, Montreal; O. 
M. Bosworth, Montreal.

Shipbuilding; H. B. Smith, Colting- 
wood; R. W. Wolvin, Halifax.

Pulp and paper; F. A. Sabbaton, 
Qrandmere; T. B. Wilson, S&ult Ste 
Mania.

Milling; W. J. Block, Montreal. 
Packing; J. 8. McLean, Toronto; O. 

W. Waller, Toronto;.
Steel and iron!

Contracts for over four miles of 
six-Inch water mains were awarded by 
York township council at their regu
lar meeting yesterday, and bylaws 
were passed, providing for several 
miles more, for which tenders will 
soon be called.

Council also adopted bylaws calling 
for the building of three miles of 
sidewalks, which work will be carried 
out this fall. The sidewalks will be 
of concrete, four to five feet wide, 
with a six-inch curb.

The successful tenderers for water 
main construction were Peter lies, 
Angelo Cavottl and the Murphy Con
tracting Company. They will merely 
dig the trenches for the pipes 5% feet 
deep, and thç sum of their tenders Is 
about $100,000. The mains will be 
built in Swansea, Mount Dennis, and 
Oakwood- When this work Is complet
ed, the township will have expended 
about $350,000 on water mairie this 
year, which, with the $600,000 previ
ously expended, 
outlay for wate 
a million dollars. The township Is also 
buying from the Swansea school 
board the old water main on Mom- 
lngside avenue, and the properties it 
touches will be assessed on the local 
improvement system.

Board Approves.
The township solicitor reported that 

he had secured the approval of the 
municipal and railway board, without 
preliminary advertising of plans, for 
12-inch trunk water mains on Bathurst 
street, Connaught and Lonsdale ave
nues.

Chief Goddard and Assistant Chief 
Gilbert of the Mount Dennis volun
teer fire department waited on the 
council and asked for the purchase of 
rubber suits for their protection when 
fighting fires. They also suggested the 
building of a station for hose and other 
equipment. A number of rubber suits 
will be supplied.

A petition was received from two 
dozen residents of Pendeen avenue, 
asking for the extension of Hydro- 
Electric house lights. A similar peti
tion was received from residents on 
Bexley crescent. These will be sent 
on to the Toronto Hydro-Electric Sys
tem, which Is doing the work.

f

. Father, Also Moderate Drink
er, Slipped oh Banana 

at 103.

!

;

Third Group.
The following are the members of 

the third group: Chief Justice Math
ers, court of King’s bench, Winnipeg, 
late chairman of the royal commission 
of industrial relations; Carl Rlordon, 
late member of the royal commission 
on Industrial relations; Charles R. 
Harrison, M.P., North Bay, late mem
ber of the royal commission on In
dustrial relations; J. W. Bruce,«Toron
to, late /member of the royal commis
sion ort’ industrial relations; Hon. W. 
L. Mackenzie King, Ottawa; Hon. 
Senator Smeaton White, Montreal, late 
member of the royal commission on 
industrial relations; A. Acland, 
deputy minister of labor, Ottawa; 
Wills MacLachlan, Toronto, vice- 
chairman Labor sub-committee of the 
reconstruction and development com
mittee of the cabinet; Calvin Law
rence, legislative representative, Bro- ; 
therhood of Locomotive Engineers. 
Ottawa; H. J. Daly, Toronto; G. Frank 
Beer, Toronto; Col. David Carnegie, 
London, England ; W. D. Tate, Ottawa, 
all members of the Labbr sub-commit
tee of the reconstruction and develop
ment committee of the cabinet; F. 
Pause, Montreal, late member of the 
royal commission on Industrial rela
tions; Joohn Lowe, manager Montreal 
Cotton Mills, Valleyfield, member of 
the Labor sub-committee of the recon
struction and development committee 
of the cabinet; J. A- Stevenson, Ot
tawa, member Labor sub-committee of 
the reconstruction and development 
committee of the cabinet; H. Mortimer 
Lamb, secretary Canadian Mining In
stitute, Montreal; R. R. Grant, secre
tary joint committee of technical or
ganizations; Alfred Burton, honorary 
secretary Society of Chemical Indus
try, Toronto; C. A. Magrath, chairman 
international joint commission, Ot
tawa; F. E. Ewart, American Insti
tute of Electric Engineers, Toronto, 
Sir John Wiilison, president Canadian 
reconstruction association, Toronto, 
Alderman C. H. Grant, Edmonton; Arl 
thur Roberts, Bridgewater, N.S., vice- 
president, Union of Canadian Munici
palities; Mayor T. D. Bouchard, St. 
Hyacinthe, Que.; W. E. Segsworth, 
department of soldiers’ civil re-estab
lishment, Ottawa; W. Jett Lauck, late 
secretary United States 
board, Washington, D.C.; Col. Thomas 
Cantley, Nova Scotia Steel and Coal 
Company, New Glasgow, N.S.; Major 
L. L. Anthes, director of information 
and service, department of soldiers’ 
civil re-establishment, Ottawa; T. A. 
Stevenson, assistant director of infor
mation and service, dept, of soldiers 
civil re-establishment, Ottawa, R. B. 
Maxwell, vice-president Great War 
Veterans’ Association of Canada, Ot
tawa; C. G. MacNeil, secretary-treas
urer, Great War Veterans’ Association 
of Canada, Ottawa; W. A. Brown, live
stock branch, department of agricul
ture, Ottawa; W. S. Blair, Kentville, 
N. S„ fruit expert, department of agri
culture, Ottawa; Geo. H. Clark, seed 
branch, department of agriculture, Ot
tawa; H. S. Arkell, live stock commis
sioner, department of agriculture, Ot
tawa, and J. A. Ruddick, dairy and 
cold storage commissioner, department 
of agriculture, Ottawa.

Professor George Thompson, in a 
forceful address on the liberty of the 
citizens, at a well attended meeting of 
the Citizens’ Liberty League, Ward 
Eight branch, held In Snell’s Hall, Main 
street, last night, said: "Altho I am in 
my 84th year I have drunk liquor 
since my 15th birthday and with one 
loot in the grave I appeal to my audi
ence to vote "yes" on the referendum 
question on election day.” Proceeding 
the speaker said, "I refuse to allow 
any man to legislate my drink or ap
petite.. If the people had been given a 
little liquor when the great ‘flu’ epi
demic passed over Toronto there would 
be fewer people In their graves today. 
Because a few overdo, should the ma
jority suffer? You will find temperance 
cranks the most Inconsistent crowd on 
the face of the earth. A moderate 
drinker lives to a good old age and the 
crank steps into his grave before his 
time," said Mr. Thompson who illus
trated his statement by pointing out 
that his father, who was a moderate 
drinker, slipped on a banana peel at 
the age of 103 and broke his spine. He 
was then in robust health considering 
his great age.

“I would advocate before leaving thjs 
earth the cause of liberty. God gave It 
to me. St. Paul says “Take a little wine 
for the stomach’s sake.”

Have we not enough ' temperance 
cranks In Ontario without Importing 
them from the United States, who 
blaspheme God. It proves to us their 
weakness.
minded bigots working under the cloak 
of religion in the city than it is pos
sible to imagine.

The bar I have always contended is 
a curse, but why have I to go to a doc
tor and pay $2 for a prescription and 
then pay twice the value for my drop 
of liquor.

“The act has done nothing more than 
make theives and scoundrels out of 
honest men. The soldier boys struck 
out for freedom at the front and re
turned to Canada to get stabbed In the 
back.” said the professor, who claimed 
that if liquor Is good for the body when 
111, it is also equally good when well. 
Concluding, the speaker urged that If 
you don’t like a drlnlç yourself, have 
a heart and fote for thç fellow who 
does.

■
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F. W. Wlhttton, 
Hamilton; Mark Workman, Sydney.

Food products (other than milling 
and packing) : G. F. Benson, Montreal.

Woollens: Richard Thompson, Carle- 
ton Place.

GCmont manufacturers: J. S. Mc
Kinnon, Toronto.

Cottons: F. C. Daniels, Montreal. 
Lumber and timber: Angus McLean, 

Bathurst; J. Fraser Gregory, St. 
John; J. Fred Booth, Ottawa; Bruce 
H. Harris, Newton.

Manufacturers of lumber and tim
ber: John N. Shaw, Woodstock, Ont.

Printing, publishing and book bind
ing: W. J? Bulman, Winnipeg.

Rubber: C. H. Carlisle, Toronto. 
Chemicals and allied produota: E. G. 

Henderson, Windsor.
Clay, glaae an® stone produota: F. F. 

Jones, Montreal,
Tobacco and its manufactures: W. 

T. Gregory, Leamington, Ont,
Vehicles for land transportation: G. 

M. McGregor, Ford, Ont.
Oils, paints and varnishes: Dr. D. 

Strochan, Sarnia.
Leather and its products: Hon. E. 

J. Davie, Newmarket, Ont. 
^Machinery: Henry Bertram, Dundee,

I

;

Vitally Interested.
Hamilton Is vitally Interested in the 

situation. The building of the Toronto 
to Niagara line by the Ambitious City 
will mean employment for thousands 
here. It will also result In contract» 
being awarded to local firms and mean 
the spending of hundreds of thousands 
of dollars right in the city. It will alsv 
place Hamilton in an independent posi
tion as far as railways are concerned 
and furnish a service “at cost” that 
will provide better and more efficient 
passenger and freight service to To
ronto or the frontier.

The acquiring of the Brantford line 
by the commission will also benefit 
Hamilton as It will bring in business 
from sections of the country that up 
to the present have been none too well 
served by steam roads. It will open 

•connections with Woodstock and In» 
ersoll, besides linking up with the 
London and Port Stanley Railway.

It is safe to say any proposition that 
Sir Adam proposes In regard to taking 
over the lines the Dominion Trans
mission and Power Co. will be en
dorsed.

It looks to be easy picking for "Sir 
Adam. >

■

will bring the total 
er mains up to nearly

HORACETRAUBEL 
DIES ON D1

BEACHES
: REV. J. H. BOYD BACK

FROM HURON HOLIDAY
■

Walt Whitman's Boswell 
Taken Ill at Dedication 

to Master.

The pulpit of Waverly Road Baptist 
Church was occupied by the pastor, 
Rev. Jas. H. Boyd on Sunday, who, 
with his family, returned the previous 
veek to the city after spending vaca
tion at Deer Lodge Park, Bayfield, 
Lake Huron.

Large congregations greeted him, es
pecially in the evening, when monthly 
communion service was held and six 
new members were received.

Three others who had been accepted 
for membership were unable to be 
present. Others applied within the past 
few days for membership in this rapid
ly growink church. Mr. Boyd’s Subject 
In the morning was "Christian Assur
ance, Privilege and Pawer," and the 
evening subject was "The Gospel Con
victs and Converts Men.”

Mr. Boyd will celebrate his first an
niversary as pastor on Oct. 5 and 
on Oct. 8 a church rally will be held.

;

Telephones: J. E. MaOPhereon, Ot
tawa,

Building end Construction: Col. J. 
A. Little, Port Arthur; H. P. Hazelton, 
Winnipeg; B. R. Reid, St. John. N.B.; 
Fred Armstrong, Toronto; J. P. Anglin, 
Montreal; G I. Whitlock, Moose Jaw.

Wholesale Trade: James H. Ash- 
down, Winnipeg; Hugh Blain, Toronto; 
Geo. B. Fraser, Montreal.

Retail Trade: j. a. Banfleld, Win
nipeg; J. G. Watson, Montreal; E. M. 
Trowern, Ottawa.
. F‘îhi"0î Brittain, Montreal;
A. H. Hager, Vancouver.

“troet Railways: G. Gordon Gale, 
Hull.

Electric Power: A. Munro Grier, 
« Toronto.

Moving Pictures: J. T. Moxley, Ot
tawa.

Railway Transportation and Tele
graphs: A. D. MacTier, A. J. Hills,
G. C. Jones, F. P. Brady, S. J. Hunger- 
tord, George Hodge.

Above all members of Canadian 
Railway Board of adjustment, No. 1.

Mining: D. H. McDougall, New
Glasgow; B. Neeley, Cobalt; Geo. R. 
Smith, Thetford, Que.; E. E. White- 
side, Coleman, Alta.;
Fernle, B.C.

Canadian Bankers1- Association: 
Three delegates not yet chosen. 

Employers’ Association of British
vSSt*kcE' c- “"“>•••

Following is the list of delegates: 
Trades and Labor Congress: Tom

Moore, United Brotherhood of Carpen
ters and Joiners, Ottawa; P. M. Dra
per, Ottawa ; Robert Baxter, Glace 
Bay; Arthur Martel, Montreal.

Building Trade»:: A, E. Sterling, 
Regina; Tom Izzard, Toronto; F. H 
Healey, Niagara Falls, Ont.; James F 
Marsh, Niagara Falls; Jos. P. Hunte., 
Niagara Falls; James Winning, Win
nipeg.

Clothing Trades: Fred Bush, To
ronto; S. Koldofsky, Toronto.

Metal Trades: J. H. Kennedy, To
ronto; W. C. Hunter, Toronto; J.,T. 
Foster. Montreal; W. G. Powlesland, 
Toronto.

Railway Shop Trades: Frank Me- 
Kenna,-Vancouver; R. J. Tallan, Cal
gary; Stanley Sleeves, Moncton; 
Jhmes Somerville, Moose Jaw.

Freight Handlers : A. C Hay, Wln- 
! A. R. Mosher, Ottawa. 

Shipping : J. E. Tigflie, St. John. 
NJB.; A. F. Brunet, Montreal.

Woodworking Manufacturing 
Jackson, Toronto.

Power House Employes : Jos. W. 
Frame, Calgary.

Electric Railway Employee : J. L.
Boupbonnier, Montreal.

Printing Trades : J, Drury, Mont
real ; R. A. Rigg, Winnipeg; W. R. 
Tiotter, Vancouver1; A. J. Lardon, Ot
tawa.

Mining : David Irvine, Calgary; L. 
J. Rousseau, Thetford Mines; 
Gorman, Cobalt.

Boot and Shoe Worke-s : E. W. A. 
O’Dell, Hamilton.

Broom Workers : W. R. RoJlo, Ham
ilton.

Hotel Trades : Arthur C,eary, To
rt-nto ; Wm. McKenzie, Vancouver.

Packing Houses : L. Braithwaite, 
Toronto.

Paper T rades : Jaa. Lockwood. 
Sault Ste. Marie ; M. Libelle, Ottawa.

Iron end Steel : E. DaJrymple, Sault 
Ste. Marie ; J. A. Gill is, Sydney ; J. 
Barnett, Hamilton.

Civic Employes : W. F. Harper,

:

Bon Echo, Seipt. 8.—Horace Tr&ubei , j 
died peacefully here title morning.

Horace Tvautoel is perhaps beet 
known as Walt Whitmsn’e Boswell, 
but, like the original Boswell, he had 
a good deal of original merit of hie 
own. In addition to the three large 
volumes already published of "Walt 
Whitman in Camden," material for 
which remains to make at least twice

There are more narrow-

NORTH HURON U.F.O. 
NAME TWO CHOICES as many more, Traubel w*« the author 

of two volumes of free verse, “Optimo*” 
and “Chants Communal," the latter 
having been translated into German. 
He was the editor and proprietor of 
"The Conservator,’’ «now In its thir
tieth year, the last number of which 
was published recently with a note 
that he had applied to the poetoCfloe 
for permission to combine the next 
three months’ issues into one. 
health was falling, and in order to se
cure rest and to toe present at the can- *1 
tenary dedication <nt the great Gtbraï1 
tar rock In the lake at Bon Bobo to 
“Old Walt,” he and Mrs. Traubel went i 
thither and he took a leading part in j 
the dedicatory ceremony last month'.

Ideals of Both.
Traubel"* father was a Jew and his ] 

mother a Christian, and he endeavored to ■ 
blend in hie thought the breadth and 
toleration of each with the high ideals of 
both. Walt Whitman, however, was hie 
religion. A volume of "Collects" from 
The Conservator is another of his pub- : 
licatlons. In his last “collect" in the cur
rent Conservator, he pays a beautiful 
tribute to his father which concludes: 
“To have any kind of a father, certelnly, I 
is an accident. To have a certain kind of j 
a father is a blessing. This man was j 
my father. This boy was me. To have 4 
had a father like my father was a bless- 1 
ing.” 1

SCARBORO
In Selecting Candidates, Pick 

a Former Grit and a 
Former Tory.

war labor L_TOWNSHIP COUNCIL
APPOINTS COLLECTOR

RIVERDALEy -
Teetotatled

1
Veteran

R. C. Woods, a returned veteran, 
pointed out the great crisis now in the 
heart of the nation.

“Liberty is at stake,” a 
er who pointed out that 
five years of war the returned soldier 
has found Canada a different country 
to when they left it. Liberty for which 
they fought and for which so many 
died has in Canada every appearance 
of sham and subterfuge. “I don’t know 
the taste of liquor myself,” said Mr. 
Wood, “but I stand as an Englishman 
for liberty and I don’t want any Import
ed American to point the way.”

“The time has come when the 
proverbial worm will turn. We are 
faced with the gravest problems—re
construction and new spheres of life 
opening up for men whose tenor of 
life previously has been changed.

"These are questions for our govern
ment to handle without dabbling with 
these pettifogging things. We see the 
signs of the times in the grave unrest 
among the returned soldiers, and I 
predict that the men won’t stand idly 
by and see their liberties flicked from 
them. I predict the time will come 
when there will be a great reaction, 
and then the government will wish to 
God that they never interfered with 
our liberties," declared the speaker. 
"I wish those who are mapping put 
the parti of virtue for us would re
member the French revolution and 
pause awhile. We have Sabbatarianism 
running amuck when we cannot buy 
an ice cream brick without breaking 
the law, neither can be have a Sun
day slide or game of ball. What a 
travesty! What a joke!

"There is less liberty today in Can
ada than when I came here six years 
ago.

ENJOY BENEFITS OF
SUB. POSTOFFICE

Geo. Green, of Blrchcliffe was ap
pointed tax collector at a regular 
meeting of the township council, held 
In the council chambers yesterday. 
The new collector has for some time 
been looking after the township Hydro 
system, which is increasing steadily. 
Over 600 consumers are now being 
served, and extensions are being made 
by the council as quickly as is pos
sible.

Transfer of school debentures was 
thoroly discussed and finally approved. 
The debentures were in two lots, one 
of $40,000, school section No. 13 bonds, 
and another of $25,000, school section 
No. 15 bonds, and had been sold to 
Stinson and Company, Toronto. Nu» 
merous applications have been re
ceived from residents of the, town
ship, and in order to allow such in
vestors to take advantage of issue, 
blocks will be sold in $500 and $1,000 
bonds. A considerable amount of 
routine business was disposed of and 
the monthly accounts passed.

HisSpecial to The Toronto World.
aid
as

the speak - 
a result of

■i London, Ont., Sept. 8.—The fifty- 
fifty principle was adopted by the 
United Farmers of North Huron at 
their convention in Wingham today. 
That is to saÿ they agreed, in select
ing candidates for the legislature and 
commons, to choose one who had 

, been a Conservative and one who had 
been a Liberal. The decision to do 
this resulted in considerable contro
versy during the meeting, and it was 
demonstrated that party still meant 
something to those who were present- 
Eventually the convention chose a 
candidate for the legislature, Clayton 
Procter, of Belgrave, a former Con
servative, and secretary of the coun
ty U. F. O. For the commons the con
vention decided on John King, of 
Turnberry, a former Liberal. Four 
ballots were necessary, the last be
ing between Mr. King and J. N. Ker- 
nigan, of Colborne, the majority be
ing 60.

The name of W. H. Fraser, M.L.A., 
was brought up for the local house, 
but he was informed that altho he 
was an advocate of U.F.O. principles, 
he would not be allowed to go before 
the convention because of his connec
tion with the Liberal party.
Fraser, on the other hand, said he 
would not tie „ his hands even for the 
U.F.O.

n. Sub-postoffice number 101, which 
has recently been opened on Broad
view avenue just south of Danforth, 
supplies a long-felt want for the resi
dents of tilts congested section, who 
have been placed at considerable in
convenience since the closing of the 
temporary branch on Danforth avenue 
owing to building activity some months 
ago. The sub-postal station in the 
Danforth-Pape district, long promised, 
is, however, still 
looked for.

W. H. Wilson,

I

r being anxiously’ I

COLLECTING FOR MEMORIAL

In connection with the proposed 
memorial window for St. Matthew’s 
Anglican Church, First avenue. In 
memory of the men of the parish kill
ed in action overseas, collectors are 
now busy receiving subscriptions thru- 
out the district. One thousand five 
hundred dollars has already been re
ceived and a further $500 is still 
quired.

Rt. Rev. Dr. Doull, archbishop of 
Kootenay, will preach at the evening 
service jn St. Matthew’s Church next 
Sunday.

In this Conservator there to quoted 
from one of Traulbel’e poems these
lines:
Go towards the light.
Ask "no questions—Go towards the light. 
The course la unknown by roads uncut 

and seas unsailed,
Enemies lurk In every shadow (and God). 
There la the great cause: Go towards the 

light.

Hamilton, Sept 8.—The Canadian 
Club and the Women’s Catholic Guild 
arc making an effort to have Cardinal 
Mercier of Belgium viait Hiamtltan 
during hie tour of Canada and the 
United States. A definite announce
ment will be made soon.

The school children of.

re-
TODMORDEN

MORE ACCOMMODATION 
REQUIRED AT TORRENSMr. Welt Whitman’s Executor.

Horace Traubel was one of Walt Whit
man’s three literary executors, along with 
Dr. Maurice M. Bucke of London, Ont., 
and Thomas B. Lamer, New York, the 
last mentioned now the sole survivor.

Horace Traubel was bom on Dec. 19, 
1868, and was. therefore, in his 6let year. 
His widow, Annie Montgomerie Traubel, 
is expected to carry on his literary 
work.

It to understood that arrangements for 
the funeral have been made at Bon Echo. 
Rev. Mr. Hutcheon would in that caee 
preach the funeral sermon.

Hamilton
will play a prominent part in the city’s 
reception to General Sir Arthur Currie

ttv «• j- ««..a
rectiom of Btuce Carey will be massed Thc speakers today included R. J. 
cn the Central School grounds School McMillan of Seaforth, prominent re- 
children will also line the route of cently because of his accusation re- 
march. garding padded payrolls in the army;

George C. Coppley, after eighteen ^er®’ Ml\J" E" Saunders
years as managing director of the ££ Bxe.ter’ a“d M<*f8 Stewart of Col- 
Coppley, Noyes & Randall Clothing t?"“£1?ip- “r’ M=Mlllan reffr‘
Company o.f this city, is retiring as J<n sPeaki”S betore the convention 
n'anajrins? direct nr Rnfnre t0 hls Payrolls charge and to The
abo™ Mr ^ World showed the most recent corre-
sc venal years ’with t h oP P]r L Wr£ h w spondence in this connection. In reply 
Commun V n!Lr » « k to a letter from Lieut.-Col. Osborne,

t kbul1!r- secretary of the department, he has
f *-y in [n September has re- written that the charges were based

r and r-c liar-wilting 0n contents of a pamphlet which is 
citizens rushing the soft dunk and ace public property and that investiga- 
cream counters witrh an avidity re- tlon has already been demanded, 
bemtoting ths warm days of long ago. Mr. Fraser. Liberal member for the 
The dealers report big business, espe- riding, said; “If I go before the elec- 
coal y during the post two days. tors, it will be with a free hand. I

Final Plans for handling the Trades expect my name will be on the ballot, 
and L*a;Dor Congress of Canada that whether nominated by you or not, 
wiU open in ihe Royal Connaught here "Many of you think it wise to put 

» fortnight, have been completed toy in a third party man. I do not. If 
the local convention committee. Mayor you would put up a good man, afflli- 
Booker will accord the civic welcome, ated with either party, you could win 

ir « J* fourth In- in many ridings where otherwise you
vicc"P^a;dtint and L- cannot- If you think that by electing 

Kfivanaii'gih, I oral Union No. 131, arc a few simon-pure U.F.O. men you 
ln today attending the Inter- will have as much influence as if you
national Journeymen Barbers’ Union elect more' affiliated men, 1 think you 
convention.. are mistaken. Just think what chance

they will have when it comes to a 
vote.0

trict schools recently and found that 
Increased accommodation is required 
at Torrens Avenue School. It is ex
pected that an extra class room will 
be provided by converting the Maynard
ThXisi lnto, a, temporary school. 
The building stands on the ground nd- 
joining Torrens Avenue School, recent- 
ly purchased by the school board.

The present attendance Is 600 pupils 
and several have been transferred 
s nee reopening Chester School, Don 
Mills road. It Is stated that an addi
tional teacher will be added to Tor
rens avenue.

The interior of the school ha, been 
repainted and decorated, at an approxi-
“a^tiom ,140°' dUrln* th«

: T. =3L MIMICO

III LOAN APPLICATIONS APPROVEDi
b The | local housing commission has 

already received and approved several 
applications for loans under the On
tario housing act. Applicants are en
couraged to build their houses in dif
ferent parts of the town, and, accord
ing to individual tastes and plans. 
The result will be that the appear
ance of the town will be greatly en
hanced.

“In the government’s zeal to crush 
the liquor traffic they have overlooked 
the great question of Intolerance. I 
claim that not one per cent, of our 
people want the open bar. We cannot 
expect to get fair reports from our 
newspapers.

“The press is muzzled, particularly 
The Star and The Globe. Let them 
give us the news and write as they 
will in their editorials.

Everywhere Intolerance.
“Intolerance Is on every hand. The 

churches are lined up against us, and 
Methodism is prostituted with intoler
ance,” said the speaker in conclusion.

T. L. Camitners, who presided, 
pointed out that ln the three months’ 
existence of the1 league ten branches 
were opened in Toronto and sixty ln 
Ontario. A branch will be opened next 
week ln London, and the total mem
bership is over 30,000.

The secretary, C. S. Townend, read 
a communication from the attorney- 
general, Hon. I. B. Lucas, as follows: 
"Referring to your letter suggesting 
that the date fixed for voting on the 
referendum should be declared a pub
lic holiday, or that the polls should be 
kept open till 8 o’clock. These pro
posals in different forms have been 
before the legislature at different times 
and have been the subject of much de
bate. Neither proposal has commended 
itself to the judgment of the legisla
ture. Under the Election Act in the 
cities and towns there Is statutory 
provision for permitting employes to 
absent themselves for the purpose of 
voting without any deduction in tvages. 
There is also provision in force for the 
early opening of the polls."

: 4M
' Jos.Bi!

ji

ON BETTING HOUSE CHARGE.

William Wright, Mimtco, was ar
rested yesterday afternoon by Morality 
Officers Kerr and Massey, charged 
with keeping a common betting house. 
William J. Haycock, 163 West King 
street, was arrested on a similar 
charge. The officers motored out the 
Lake Shore road for Wright and picked 
Haycock up on their return to the city. 
Both men are alleged to have been 
running handbooks on horse races run
ning In New York state.

sum ner

:
MOUNT PLEASANT |

RATEPAYERS’ MEETING.

Pile«,re5oar. meetlnr ot the Mount 
Ratepayers- Aaeociatlon will 

£!hnh®ld t»nl8ht at the Hodgson, 
school, and arrangements will then 
k® ”'adf £?r the meeting on the nine
teenth instant at the Bedford 
School.

i■i
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BOY
WANTED

TRAFALGAR AGRICULTURAL 
SOCIETYI Park

The great annual Fair and Horse 
Show will be held at Oakville Fair 
Grounds on Thursday, Friday (and 
Saturday, Sept. 18, IB and 20. This 
year the Horse Show features pre
dominate. There will be the keenest 
competition in all the hunting, saddle 
horse and hlgh-claas harness horse 
classes. Entries will include prize
winners at the Canadian National Ex
hibition, Cobourg Horse Show and 
Rochester Horse Show. Entries close 
on Sept. 10. Prize lists will be mailed 
to any address by Percy A. Bath, sec
retary, Oakville.

TO REDUCE SENTENCE
ON CANADIAN SOLDIERS Refuse Brisker Speech.

Sheldon Bricker, a member of the 
U.F.O.. and, incidentally, president of 
the Liberal Association of the riding, 
asked for and was granted five min
utes in which to speak. But at the 

-n he was met by Mr. R. J. 
McMillan and Mr. A. A. Powers, who 
refused him the boon. Mr. Bricker 
consequently apologized end wit hi- 
fi re w, but later to The World he stated 
that hls speech would have been ac
ceptable to many In the audience.

1 I

London, SejSt. 8.—A petition is be- 
4ng promulgated here for a reduction 
of the sentence of twelve months upon 
several Canadian soldiers in connec
tion with the Epsom riots. When 
Justice Darling passed sentence he ex
cused the prisoners from hard labor 
on the ground of their war service, 
and added that there seemed to be no 
differences between their conduct and 
some of the people belonging to this 
country, except that the latter were, if
anything, worse. , _ , . .. ,,

Arguments were subsequently ad- J* lüh*:1»*'. r™th3!?Len!?ln8„ ïer ------------------------------------—■■■ ■ -  

jrraarevsars a?s.iàjMfcâHS see “SAHARA”
without effect , er.” **

FOR NIGHT WORK IN
NEWSPAPER OFFICE

J
STEADY JOB 

Apply Editorial Dept.

Toronto World
40 West Richmond St.

9 BRICK;

?

I WE CAN SUPPLY YOUR WANTS BŸ 
CARLOAD, TRUCK OR WAOON. 

GET OUR QUOTATIONS.
WHAT HE WAS.

FACES THEFT CHARGE.

Hamilton, Sept. 8.—On a charge of 
theft James Halcott, 79 Grendale 
street waa arrested tonight The com
plainant 1» Burke Bros.

y York Sandstone Brick Co.
EAST TORONTO. 
Phone Beech 1506.tXL f n u

The RIGHT Fuel 
from die WRIGHT people

U•TV’NUTCoke
SAVES FUEL COSTS
Better than hard coal— 

cheaper—less ash

WRIGHT COAL CO.
Park. 2077

F. A. FISH COAL CO., Ltd.
Importer»—Miners’ Oee and Steam 

Coals.
Smithing—Smokeless.

MAIN 191 TORONTO.

Your Home Needs
Hot Water Heating '

KM

oour

Old fashioned heating methods are expensive, 
unsanitary, and vnsatisfaciory. Stoves and 
hot air furnaces are being abandoned. Real 
Estate men find it hard to sell houses that 
have not hot water heating because people 
will no longer put up with the inconvenience 
and inefficiency of old methods. If your house 
does not have Hot Water Heating, it will pay 
you in Health, Comfort and in Money to take 
out the old and put in the newer and better 
kind.

A*»*,,

IQNGwxg* Boilers 
ImpermlSàdiators

The most improved ideas in gen
eration and radiation of heat are 
combined in King Boilers and 
Imperial Radiators. If you are 
interested, let us send you our 
descriptive literature. We will be 
pleased to supply you with inform
ation as to size and cost, with
out obligation. Write us NOW.

fiTFFr a vf) Radiation. Limited
Eraser Are., Toronto

OAKVILLE FAIR AND

HORSESHOW
NEXT WEEK

SEPT. 17 to 20
Entries Close Sept. 10tk

Prize Winners, Sweepstake Winners 
and Championship Winners from 
Canadian National, the Cobourg Horse 
Show and the great Rochester Horse 
Show, will compete at Oakville In 
Hunting and-Jumping Classes, Saddle 
Horse Claeses, and Harness Classes.

Write P. . A. BATH, Secretary. 
Treasurer, Oakville.

HAMILTON
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EATON’S DAILY STORE NEWS The Aceustioon helps the Deaf hear, 
Call for demonstration or write for 
Illustrated leaflet.
—Optical DeptM Third Floor, James 

and Albert Sts.

I for the yellow “not adver- 

:et«. They denote extra good 

t announced It» dally papers.KM

noua -

1» on the Fifth 
Floor

sk about “Sun- 
ie Auto Polish.” 
easily applied 

i a wet cloth, and 
fries quickly and

Remove the Car
bon With Live 

Steam
When live steam 

meets red-hot carbon 
the oxygen is freed 
from the hydrogen 
and attacks the car
bon.

I **•*» 4

V- •

Illustrating the Packard “Archup Shoe”
at $13.00

TLEfo
: \

% u.df pint, 25c. 

irt, 65c.

. Ask about the “Safety 
’irst Storm Qoth.”

For use on windshields , 
-of automobiles, street cars 
and locomotives.

;

In other words, incan
descent carbon decomposes 
steam into hydrogen and 
carbon monoxide.

That’s the principle of

/M

îd ideas in gen- 
don of heat are 
ig Boilers and 
rs. If you are' 
send you our 

lire. "We will be 
rou with inform- 
md cost, with- 
Vrite us NOW.

\
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A Shoe That Conforms to the Natural Lines of the Foot and Allows the
Toes, Bones and Ligaments “Free Play” the v

Hart Bell Carbon 
Remover.

Attach it to your dash or under the 
hood, ^and use it occasionally at your 
convenience. ; l

The moment you open its water valve, 
while your motor is running, your cylin
ders fill jvith live steam. Instantly the 
action described above takes place ' in 
your cylinders. In a very few minutes the 
carbon, in the form of carbon^monoxide 

, has disappeared through the exhaust. 
That’s all. No trouble. No ex

pense beyond the trifling first cost. Motor 
clean and running perfectly all the time.

PRICES:
On the dash, $10.00.
.Under the hood, $9.00. .

!
-

A Shoe That One 
May Wear With Sat
isfaction and the best 
of foot comfort from 

the vei-ÿ first

It is a chemically prepared 
th which with one application to wet 

hield will cause rain or snow to run

©a t

T. ogiving driver PERFECTLY CLEAR L

vLtmited <ON.
xThis shoe is anatomically 

correct, made on natural 
lines, with no extra weight. 
The flexible outer sole is 
built close up to the arch. 
The inner sole is cut away, 
and ordinary lacing makes 
the shank hug the foot so 
that the shoe fits like a 
glove and supports the foot.

After scientific study into 
cause and effect the Packard 
boot manufacturers pro
duced the “Archup Shoe,” 
which has proved a boon-rto

It will not smear the shield, or injure 
res, and one application lasts entire

vto

storm.
gasETRAUBE 

DIES ON D1
Saves time and eyesight, and prevents 
dents.

Price, 50c.

Ask AÇout the “Simplicity 
Demountable Wheel 

Outfit” for Ford 
Cars ,

j The Outfit That Enables One to 
v Change Tires Speedily and 
^ With Less Burden

It*s an outfit that saves pumping up
re. Traubei w*« the author 1 tires on the road; driving on flat tires
bs comimumai,” the iatt« 1 (which often costs more in replacement
1 SfÏÏ S&Sj&i I of «”“8 and than the Price of a
tneat^ nZber “JEti è Simplicity Outfit); soiled clothing or
ned rectnMy 1 hands; special tools for mounting or de-
îlon to combine the wet j mounting, 
he' issues into one. Hie . j j \
failing., and in order -to te- J. needed. ) 
id to be -present at Che o*-W* - 
cation of the great Gibran 
the lake at Bon Echo to 
he and Mrs. Traufbel went 
he took a leading -part in 

*ry ceremony lost month.
Ideals of Both. .

father was a Jew and ha ‘ 
ristian, and he endeavored to 
thought the breadth ana 
each with the high ideals of 
Whitman, however, was hi» 
volume of "Collects" fier™ 
ator Is another of his pbb- 
his last "collect" In the our- 

,-a.tor, he paye a beautiful 
lis father which conclue». 
y kind of a father, certainly, 
it. To have a certain kind of 
a blessing. This man W»

This boy was me. To have 
like my father was a blese-

mservator there is Quoted 
of TraulbeVs poems thess

>>,

i<
f) Xi/ >/Vhitman’s 

l Ill at Dedication 
to Master.

Boswi i#
/r *

i *
>.—Fifth Flow.//

The Stores 
Convenience

« . %
/

s-f——1-, Sept. 8.—Horace Trau 
ully here this morning. R

Z'1 I'rauibel to perhaps ‘ 
Walt Whitman,’»; Bosi 
e original Boswell, he 
J of original -merit of 
Idltiom to the three li 
ready published of "V 
n Camdiem," material 
ias to make at least ti

j>eople with foot troubles.
4 It’s a boot with glazed 
kangaroo uppers and oak 
tanned* soles. Sizes 7 to 
I I. Widths A to D. Price, 
$13.00.

n 1
. The Information 

Floor, Centre, where you may 
formation about the Store, the city, trains, 
boats and hotels, send express money 
orders and telegrams.

The Post-Office—Main Floor, Centre, 
where you may buy stamps, post letters or 
parcels, or secure money orders or postal 
notes.

Bureau—Main 
secure in-

v i
2.A !

It
-3

J.

Note the Features From Nature’s Standpoint
Marked l, 2 and 3 |y

-

i

Mail Order Inquiry-—In connection 
with the Information Bureau—on Main 
Floor—for the convenience of our out-of-

j

(One wrench only is r
3—Shows the inner- 
sole cut away and 
lifted up to fit snugly 
into the arch of the 
foot. 4

2—Shows the height 
of the shank with the 
slope from the inside 
of the shank to the 
outside.

town customers. *\ —Shows extension 
heel which gives extra 
support to this part of 
the foot.

, Free Pared Check Room in the Baçe-i
car below 
trance of 
t- weaken 

car.

It~does not add weight t< 
spring base; change the ap] 
the car, except to improve 

! or change the construction of th

It removes the fear of tire ^roubles, 
; makes, all four wheels interchangeable.

ment.
Rest Roorafc—Third Floor, Albert 

Street Section, where you will find 
stationery, and are welcome to rest, read 
or write. - ,

Frolic Park—On the roof, entrance 
from Toy Department. Children may 
be left in charge of an attendant while 
parents are shopping.

Pay Telephones on every floor.
Lost and Found Office—Basement, 

Albert Street.

j:

-I 1 CR*t
/

Outfit installed complete with spare 
wheel and wheel carrier, only $30.00.

—Fifth Floor.

t
<) *‘T. EATON C°u..„=
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BRITISH TRADERS 
! FORM ORGANIZATION

These will be heard by Judge Den
ton, while Judge Justin, of Brampton, 
will hear 80 cases in the county court 
without a Jury.

arrived in a damaged condition owing 
to faulty packing. The commission
ers are not authorized to deal with 
claims under insurance policies for 
goods damaged during the voyage.

“As the official trade representative 
in Canada and Newfoundland of the. 
Indian government, the senior com
missioner at Montreal is also author
ized to act in regard to disputes rela
tive to shipments from India.

“The remuneration of experts ap
pointed by the commissioners is a 
matter for the parties to the dispute. 
No fee will be charged for his services.

“Mr. F. W. Field, the British trade 
commissioner at Toronto. Is empow
ered to act in disputes arising out of 
shipments to points in Ontario, and 
Mr. Li. B. Beale, the British trade 
commissioner at Winnipeg, is empow
ered to act similarly with regard to 
hipments to points in western Can

ada.”
Those Eligible.

Capt. J. Harris, who represents Brit
ish firms in shoe polishes, declared 
there were some 300 more men in To
ronto eligible for membership, and 
suggested that each trade section can
vass its representatives and get them 
to become members of the association. 
They were all out to get fresh agen
cies not fresh agents.

It was decided to begin today and 
finish in one month's time a campaign 
for new members, as suggested by 
Mr. Harris. The committees to con
duct the campaign were forthwith ap
pointed.

The executive council of the associ
ation is composed as follows: John 
Wilson, president, textiles; S. A. Mar
shall, vice-president, steel; C. W. Beal, 
pottery: John Harris, shoe polishes: 
James Haywood, groceries ; H. V. An
drews, wools; E. V. Pannell, alumi
num; Arthur C. King, secretary.

PASSENGERS ESCAPE 
SERIOUS INJURY

SESSIONS DOCKET 
LARGEST YET SEEN

KINGSTON IN LINE 
FOR UNIFORM POWER

partment car felt only the sudden 
stoppage of the train due to the auto
matic setting of the brakes.

tions—Go towards th* light- 
unknown by roads un«w 

unsailed, 
lin every 
great cause;

Whitman's

shadow (and Oodi- 
Oo towards *h*

Executor.
iube-1 was one of Walt wM * 
literary executors, along 
M. Bucke of London, On'-* 
B. Lamer, New York, t“* 

ed pow the sole survivor, 
lubel was born on Dec.
,s, therefore, in his 61st year. 
Annie Montgomerie Traubei. 
-'-to carry on his literary.
-stood thaTarrangements for j
lave been made at Bon Echo.that case

WAR PAINTINGS OPEN ,
FOR ANOTHER WEEK

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY SYSTEM
TIME TABLE CHANGES SUN

DAY, SEPTEMBER 7, 1919.
Train No. 49, now leaving Toronto

11.30 p.m. daily except Saturday and 
Sunday for Scotia Junction, will be 
cancelled (last trip from Toronto Fri
day, September 6).

Train No. 47 will leave Toronto 11.30 
p.m. on Tuesdays and Thursdays 
(first trip September 9), arrive North 
Bay 9.10 a.m. Wednesdays and Fri
days.

Train No. 48, leaving Toronto 1.30 
p.m. Saturdays only for Scotia Junc
tion, will be cancelled (last trip Sat
urday, September 6).

Train No. 48, leaving Huntsville
5.30 ■ -p>ni.. and Muskoka Wharf 7.40- 
p.m., for Toronto Tuesdays, Thurs
days and Saturdays, will be cancelled 
(last trip Saturday, September 6).

Train No. 50, leaving Huntsville 
5.15 p.m., and Muskoka Wharf 7.10 
p.m., Sundays only, for Toronto, will 
be cancelled (last trip Suhday, Sep
tember 7).

Train No. 23 (steamboat special), 
leaving Toronto 12.10 p.m. Mondays, 
Wednesdays and Saturdays for Sar
nia (Point Edward dock), will make 
last trip Saturday, September 6.

Train No. 22 (steamboat special), 
leaving Sarnia (Point Edward dock), 
8 am. Sundays, Tuesdays and Fri
days for Toronto, will make last trip 
Sunday, September 7.

Commencing Monday, September 8, 
train No. 41, leaving Toronto 7.46 a.m. 
daily except Sunday, will make con
nection at AUandale for Penetang, ar
riving Penetang 12.65 p.m.

The Toronto-Algonquin Park sleep
ing car, now leaving Toronto on train 
No. 49, 11.30 p.m. daily except Sat
urday and Sunday, will, commencing 
Sunday, September 7, leave Toronto 
on train No. 9, 9.15 p.m. on Sundays, 
Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays, 
and train No. 47, leaving Toronto 11.30 
p.m. on Tuesdays and Thursdays, ar
riving Algonquin Park 11.10 tm 
Southbound same at at presenL

I
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i Canadian Association of Brit- Twenty-Three Out of 198 for 

Motorists’ Criminal 
Negligence.

Civic Utilities Commission to 
Join Campaign of Western 

Ontario Towns.

-Only Few Cases of Shaking in 
Partial C. N. R. De-

The war paintings will be on view 
another week or two weeks -at the 
Exhibition. During the 12 days they 
were cm view no fewer than 107,000 
people saw them, the greatest attend
ance at a paid admittance art show 
iu the world.

The big guns on exhibit on the 
lawns will remain for some time until 
the government decides to distribute 
them. Some will stay at the. Exhibi
tion permanently.

ish Manufacturers Hold 
First Meeting.j

railment.<

SPecial td The Toronto World.
Kingston, Ont., Sept. 8.—At the 

meeting of the ' civic utilities commis
sion this afternoon G. Y. Ctown 
brought up a most important matter, 
that of endeavoring to secure Uniterm 
power prices all over Ontario- He 
drew,, the attention of his colleagues 
to a report which appeared In the

EXPERT ADVICE Claimed to be the largest docket 
ever before any court is the one which 
will come before Judge Coatsworth in 
the general sessions of the Peace 
which will open today. There are over 
198 cases listed already, and it is ex
pected that at least 50 more will 
come up from the police court during 
the sessions. These figures by far ex
ceed the previous record, which stood 
at 118 cases. None of the cases booked 
for hearing were committed for trial 
by county magistrates.

Theft heads the list with 76 accus
ed, among whom are Fred Fell, 
charged with having stolen $42,870 
from the United Cigar Stores and 
others. Nine are charged with shop
lifting, and three for picking pockets. 
Among the alleged receivers of stolen 
goods is B. Evensky, who .is alleged 
to have received $6,000 of the money 
stolen from the Walker House by 
Alex. Gray, for which the latter is 
now serving a penitentiary term.

Increasing Danger.
There are 23 charges of criminal 

negligence preferred against motor 
car drivers and from this heavy list 
it is evident that the motor car is 
still a greater danger to the pedes
trian than ever.

Nineteen assault case* are listed, 
among whom Archie McGuigan, H. 
Thompson and J. Sterling are alleged 
to have attacked police officers while 
In the discharge of their duties. Seven 
charges of wounding, five bigamy, 

ur with robbery, fifteen with of- 
nces against women, three with 

gross indecency, one attempting to 
corrupt a witness, one with telling 
fortunes, one with perjury and one 
with sending indecent matter thru 
the mails are others on the docket.

Judge Coatsworth will also adjudi
cate eleven appeals, which will come 
from police court convictions, and 
fourteen civil cases hav 
down for hearing tn the

Train No. 2 of the Canadian Na
tional Railways, east bound, due To
ronto 4.30 p.m., Sunday, was partly 
derailed 32 miles west of Capreol at 
4.10 a.m. Sunday. Only one passenger, 
Mrs. Dan Campbell of Port Arthur, 
wife of an employe, was slightly in
jured-
ehe received 
Capreol. On arrival of the train at 
Toronto, she walked oft unassisted. A 
few other passengers were slightly 
shaken 'up.

In the darkness and confusion of 
the derailment, some of the sleeping 
car passengers were unable to recover 
all their clothing and belongings. 
These persons were met on arrival at 
Toronto by representatives of the 
Canadian National Railways and taken 
cafe of at hotels. Those residing here 
or going to friends were furnished 
with automobiles. Walter Pratt, man
ager of the sleeping and dining car 
ana hotel system,0 who was on the 
train, had issued instructions at the 
scene of the derailment to the car 
porters to assist the passengers in 
transferring, provide all comforts pos
sible, and recover belongings remain
ing in the cars for forwarding immedi
ately to Toronto.

Rev. A, D. Cormier, en route from 
Vancouver to the Maritime Provinces, 
who was; a passenger on the train, in
terviewed upon arrival at Toronto, ex
pressed himself in highest terms oi 
approval of the work of the tr Uu 
crew, including the sleeping and lin
ing car forces, in transferring and tar
ing for the passengers.

The cause of the accident was due 
to a loose wheel on the leading tour
ist car. The derailment damaged the 
roadbed to an extent not exceeding five 
car lengths, and the main line was 
clear by noon yesterday.

The derailment of the coaches did 
not occupy more than 800 yard* of 
track, and passengers In the con-
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; Commissioners Authorized to 
Examine and Report Upon 

I Consignments.

litcheon would in 
Erferal- sermon. ,
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RIGHT Fuel 
ie WEIGHT people
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PLANS FORWARDED FOR 
, MOUNT PLEASANT LINE

s
Her neck wae strained, and 

doctor’s attention, at
-lr<’■ie The first and organizing general 

meeting of the Canadian Association 
of British Manufacturers and their 
representatives was hthd yesterday 
ifternoon at the King Edward Hotel. 
There was only a fair attendance of 

.members, over which John Wilson, 
■ the association’s president, was chair

man. In opening the meeting, he 
: said the association was a most im- 
J portant one, and in the opinion of 

* tome optimistic members was likely 
■" t0 become as valuable as the Cana- 

n Manufacturers’ Association. The

'> y
newspapers recentiy of a meeting 
held in Western Ontario when the 
question of uniform prices was under 
discussion and where an endeavor is 
being made to have the prices uni
form. ,

The works department has sent tpe 
pians for She Mount Pleasant car line 
to the oitjj solicitor and they have 
gone to the Ontario' railway board. 
The; cars proposed are of the setnali- 
canvertlble double-truck type, wéth 
cross seats to the centre and long 
seats at each end.

The line would run from the present, 
Sl Clair tracks* across Y ange east
ward to Mount Pleasant road, and up 
to Glen Echo. A timber trestle with 
one per cent grade is shown between 
E.ythwood and Glengrove and a bridge 
of 3 end 5 per cent, grade at Merton 
street. The Vale of Avoca trestle Is 
420 feet long with a 1.02 per cent 
grade falling east. There is also a 
tong timber trestle at Straithgcrwan 
avenue. The Vale of Avoca trestle to 
placed on a diversion to the eolith of 
the original read.

”NUT
£S FUEL COSTS’ ‘
r'than hard coal— 
saper—less ash

;ht coal co.
Park. 2077

To Join Forces.
“I think we should do something 

down here like that’* said Mr. Chown. 
“There is no reason why St Catha
rine#'or Welland should get power at 
abolit $12 and we should have to pay 
$28'for It here just because these 
places, are located nearer to me cen
tre of the power." *

The other members of the commis
sion agreed with Mix. Chown that the 
matter was a most lmpor;anf cue, 
and It was decided to get into N uch 
with the organization which is tak
ing the matter up in western Ontario 
and link up with the association. 
“Our object should be to make King
ston the leader for eastern Ontario in 
this movement” remarked Mr. Chown.

J than
membership roll, he eaid, represented 
some 300 to 400 British firms. They, 
however, required additional members, 
and would undertake a drive to ob- 

) tain them.
F. W. Field, 1%, M- trade commissioner 

for Ontario, read following letter from 
; the department of trade and commerce 

in London, England:
1( Commission’s Powers- 
The British Trade tiommissioners 

In Canada have been notified by the 
department of overseas trade (develop- 
ment and intelligence), London, that 
they are empowered to appoint an ex- 
vert to examine and report upqp con
signments of goods from the United 
kingdom, in respect of which a dispute 
has arisen, and to certify the signa
ture of such

SH COAL CO., Ltd.
/i—Miners’ Gas and Steam 

Coals.
nlth Ing—Smokeless.

TORONTO.
HOPE FOR SETTLEMENT 

OF OTTAWA SCHOOL CASE SCHOOL OVERCROWDING
MAY REACH CLIMAX

RICK The trouble over the administration 
of the Ottawa separate schools, which 
resulted in twenty-three teachers go
ing out on strike there last Thursday, 
is receiving th,e serious attention of 
Hon- Dr. Cody, minister of educa- 
tiori. Dr. John Waugh, chief inspector 
of public schools, who was in Ottawa 
last week investigating the case, 
leaves for that city again today, and 
the minister of education is hopeful 
of a satisfactory settlement

ASSAULTED POLICE.£ Reports of -registration a* a num
ber of the Toronto public schools in
dicate Chat the overcrowding trouble 
will be much worse than last Hall 

Chief Inspector R. H. Cowley ata.be» 
that the extent of the overcrowding 
will probably reach the ohmax acme 
t'me dur tag October. This baa been, 
the usual case owing to removal» from 
one pant of the city to another caus
ing delays in rending pupil* to reboot 
for registration.

• Charged with assaulting the police 
Fred O’Halloran, Carl Whitney ■*** 
W. B. Montgomery appeared In the 
police court yesterday and were pun
ished aa follows: O’Haslloraa 20 days. 
Whitney $30 and coats, and Montgom
ery was remanded to the fifteenth.
Montgomery wae fined $80 end_____
or seven days for being drank, whOe 
la charge of a motor

UPPLY YÔUR WANTS 
D, TRUCK OR WAGON. 
OUR QUOTATIONS.

__  experts as authentic. The
HK commissioners will, however, only in- 
[fiS tervene when requested to do so by 
■w Parties to the disputé.
■ / The kind of disputes (n which the

commissioners may intervene are those 
regarding goods which are alleged to

■ be not

FILLING “DEVIL'S DIP.”
"We have commenced laying the 

tracks and work to proceeding to con
nection with the filling to of "Devil’s 
Dip.” staked Works Cormwlealorier 
Harris yesterday.

andstone Brick Co.
East toroNto. 
■hone Beach 1606. (

e , been eet 
county courtup to sample, or which have
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X
having captains and their teams to 
serve meals at the Red Triangle, the 
meeting evidently .determined to get tu 
work with fresh enthusiasm in the 
task and to do whatever service was 
needed from them at the military hos
pitals. The officers of the military 
service committee are:
Brown, president; .. Mrs. Harry Ryrie, 
vice-president; conveners, Mrs. A. T. 
Reid and Mrs. G. H. Wood; Mrs.’J. J. 
Holmes, general secretary.

illD1 CO.YMXACCOUNT 
FOR STEWARDSHIP

I

):
,x SOCIETY x *SÎ weis

—

i% hConducted bar Mrs. TSdmund PhtiMpe » .
Mrs. Alber.I i

Red Triangle Helpers to Con
tinue Service—L. F. Money- 

penny Gives Report.

■

; <- •, >-Lady Rachel Cavendish and Lord 
Charles Cavendish are leaving shortly (or 
England; the former will visit Ledy 
Blanche Cobbold, and Lord Charles Ca
vendish will return to Eton.

Among the well-known people at the
Grenadier Guards band concert at Massey ' _. _____ ,j_
Halt last night .were Archdeacon For- The names at the successful guesSers 
reret (Hamilton), Captain Reginald For- were announ 
r.eret, Mrs. Alfred Rolph, Mr. Edward Saturday of 
Rolph. Mrs. Joseph Oliver, Mrs. -H. R. lowing are the 
O’Hara, Mr.. Louden, Miss Moffatt, Mr. of "the contest, each 
and Mrs. Nevtlle Causton, Mrs. T. H. recipient of a Prem:
Bull, Mrs. Suckling, the. Misses Suckling, game quality as that supplied the royal
E’Mïï£'ssi,.?.,vîss™s.“ïïî:
ssrtst fc. wtstesee 3S». «a» ». —«* -««ht.
and Mrs. R. J. Christie, Mr. Christie, 18f,oz-: 12 -
Miss Burrows, Sir Joseph Flavetle, Bart., M. Rowan, 1481 Elib hvenue, Cleve-
Lady Flagelle, Mrs. Frank McEachren. land, Ohio.
Lady Kemp, Rev. Crawford Brown. Mr». R. Bush, 11 Oak avenue, Hamilton.
Crawford Brown, Lady Melvin Jones, A. Cook, 11 poplar Plains road, To-
Mrs. G. T. Denison, Miss O. Walmsley, ronto.
Mr. Rupert - Kingstord, Dr. and Mr*. p a Ltrhtwnod 458 Concord Vogt. Mrs. Reginald Thomas. Mr. Her- BU** Toronto concord
man Boulton. Mr. and Mrs. Roberts, Mr. nug £ 
and Mrs. McKinnon. Mr. Harry McMillan. ^ 144 ulenmore road,
Mr. and Mrs. Freyseng. »s°nt°V> — ■ , _ , ; '

There was an informal dinner at thé _ Mrs. D. Brsklne, 464 Durle street,
King Edward last night for the visiting Toronto, 
tennis flayers. Today there will be a A. Arthurs, 150 :Redpath avenue, 
luncheon at the Royal Canadian Yacht Toronto.
Club, and on Wednesday night the To- Mrs. L. Martin, 193 Clinton street, 
ronto club will entertain the visitors at Toronto.
dLadryaBaUee0nandr,0M<î«t,Marion Saillie To^0"i0CUnlnS8’ 117 Glenflale ^enue,

Kra'onThe-uie*1 ^ QUe6n'S ^ Miss 'Copeland. 8 Garnet avenue, 
Mrs. Oliver is leaving town for WlnnF T°r°nto. 

peg on Saturday next to visit her brother, Mr. Rankfn, 724 Dundas street, To- 
Mr. George Galt. ronto. I

Mr. Rupert Klngsford has returned from H. McDowell, 36 DeGrasst street,
a holiday spent at his country house in Toronto..
Muskoka. Mrs. E.

Colonel LeVesconte returned yesterday Toronto.
turning*from°Muskoka thto*SÏÏ? * 26f%on^/««Pt®™fer 1, côrrect weight.

Mr. and Mrs. George Bell have returned tr__ ... —from Muskoka. Their son, who has re- ,8’ Marks, 344 Carlton street, To- 
turned from overseas, and his wife (form- ro5;°' _ _
erly Miss Beck), are staying with them. Mrs. Devlin, 74 Yarmouth road,

Several dinners were given last week at Toronto, 
the Hunt Club In honor of Mrs. CaiBthra J. Rigby, Batavia street, Toronto. - 
Mulock and Major Moss, M.C., whose en- A. King, 3 Gillespie street, Toronto.
KaMe&d S^nnToCV visiting ronto C°nn®r’ " Argyl6 T°"

Æ0a Malotte' 133 roa4-
PaMr.lnLtehwIsePClemens and Mr. Lane Tuesday, September 2, correct ,
have motored to Boston, and are leaving W,, £’ 4 „ „
on Sunday for home. Mr. Clemens took a Mrs- D- Krlck, Stony Creek, 
short lecture course at the Art Museum B- F. Warren, Richmond Hill, 
while In Boston. Elmer Dalziel, Woodbridge.

A luncheon was given at Stanley Bar- T. W.> Gillespie, 117 Pendrlth street, 
racks yesrterday for Mrs. Cawithra Mu- Toronto.
lock and Major Moss, M.C. Miss M. Parker, 595 Euclid avenue

Among the people at the Clifton. Nia- Toronto avenue,
gara Falls, Ont., were Mrs, F. A. Wilson tv Martin vc willnnclr. and her children, Miss FergugoH, Miss TnmnM ™’ 38 wiUcocks «treet,
Arthurs, Cincinnati; Miss Mario» Hay, ,
Dr. and Mrs. W. H. B. Alkins, Mrs. A. m W" MurPhy. 66 Montrose avenue,
A. Cox and a party, Miss K. and Master Toronto.
Harold Cox, Mr. R. A. Barker. Mr. and D- Gould, 106 Lytton boulevard, 
Mrs. J. F. Stewart, Dr. and Mrs. McLar- Toronto.
en and thplr daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Rout- Wednesday, September 3, correct 
ley and their family, Major Kitchener, weight, 227% oz.:
Mrs. Kitchener, Mr. and Mrs. Scott Tur- Mrs. Grabill, 14 Humdale avenue, 
ner’ Toronto.

E. Turner, 77 Mllllcent street, To
ronto.

A. Stevens, 18 Westminster avenue, 
Toronto.

Mrs. Joel, 375 Windermere 
Toronto.

Thursday, September 4, 
weight, 156 oz.:

W. C. Porter, Powassan.
Mrs. A. Graham, Lambton Mills,
Miss Pearl Elmer, Schdmberg.
A. J. Haslett, \269 Oakwood avenue, 

Toronto.
G. A. Charles, 136 Victor avenue, 

Toronto. ifl
Mrs. Henneberg» , 628 Bloor street, 

Toronto.
Mrs. W. H. Bennett, 881 Shaw street, 

Toronto.
Miss Irene Johnstone, 431 Silver- 

thorn street, Torbnto.
A. Patterson, 2477 West Dundas 

street, Toronto.
J. Buchan, 62 Munro street, Toronto. 
Mrs. G. Wilson, 3A Thombum ave

nue, Toronto.
L. MacArthur, 22 Dalton road, To

ronto.
W. A. Walkim, Lambton Mills.
G. York, 196 Hess street, Toronto. 
Friday, September 5, correct weight, 

214% oz.: _
Mrs. Fidell, 266 St.1 Clarens avenue. 

Toronto.
James Jteid, 285 Margueretta street, 

Toronto.
Mrs. Henry Williams, 152 Med land street,

,,, ,,, her son, Mies Joan Toronto.
Stewart, Miss Summerhayes, Miss Best Mrs Milliner ’86 St Clarens avenue 
Miss Leslie Lightbourse (Oakville), thé eJzï-Vn 11,ner’ -8b 8tl Clarens avenue, 
Messrs. Meldrum, Captain Innés Tavlnr Toronto.
Captain Healey, Mr. Ernest Purkls Mr’ W- Lyonde, 158 Medland street,
George Bertram, Mr. Ross, Miss Brock, Toronto.
Captain Paul Sheard, Mrs. Charles Mr. Jordan, 103 Perth avenue, To- 
Sheard Jr., Mr. Walter CasselU, Mr. ronto.
C^m^TNov^Ær-X: SSÎ- Gt0 smith. 1633 Dundas street. To-
l&ÏÏL- TiSl&St M»amKa”tatoe -Mrs; CIancey, 132 Bellwoods avenue, 
Christie, Miss Held Dr W. J Laflamme Toronto-Major Grant. ‘ ■ Lammme, charIes White, 96 Lindsey avenue,

Mr. and Mrs. A. D. Bowlby and Miss Toronto.
Margaret Bowlby, Waterloo, who have Lauriner Coroner, 79 Campbell ave- 
spent the summer at Garry Owen, Lake nue, Toronto.
them «ÿ'synsr Toj™.wimams> 27 co,umbua street-

UMre aRd CS8sÆebU,<Ülrot^ned to El King> 100 st- Clarens avenue,
^^eInfrv[ath?eheSrmMsterWhMrs 8F 188 Dowling avenue. To-
Gordon Osier. * * ronto.
= Br°vk Fuller, Milwaukee, Mias E. P. Cronk, 210 Westminster
wL^,^nvg ^ and Mrs- W. T. Parke In avenue, Toronto.

Dr and Mr» ^ Mr. Johnston, 336 Dufferin street,frZZ- RlbourF have returned Toronto.
house, 112 Barton^avenue in ti“tr new Saturday, September 6, correct
(ÆrlyM^1ericfoanT1^eat ^ MacAuley. 70 Gladstone

for a short time. * avenue, Toronto.
Miss Vivian Galbraith is expected in Thos. Rexsmith, 1688 West King

the bridesmaid to street, Toronto.
SoIXnd^J™*^ „ „ Mr. H. Smith, 506 Crawford street.

oCaptandMre Gorton Gerald, London, Toronto.
Halifax, at the ^rietom ^pt^G^JS T ’riU1t6 Dawaon’ 441 Parliament street,
caJaZ,y^a8d^iCGeuSd6CaPtajn ,n tbe E0nM=Carthy, 74 Yarmouth road,

Miss Katherine Fuller, Chicago Is Toronto.
"tajine with the Misses Ball, Woodstock P- Selp, 50 West Barton street,
viri«S.%Kî£.y4TSÎ,e.’ Baker avenue. Is Hamilton.

*• æ.™*"- » 0»”“- *«««,.
»i âvlnM. There were 97 ham, given away
the Wells boro, Jarvis street during the contest.

Tobias, son' of Mr. and 
ÎJ™' F- B Tobtas, left on Monday en 

England, whsre the former’s 
to Miss Enid Hardy, daughter 

Mr. FYancis Hardy, Old South Gate,
London, England, will take place shortly 
?“er his arrival. Mr. Tobias and hU 
bride will take up their residence in 
rno^i*?' wS,tre Mr. Tobias has an appoint- 
ÏÏ522» lnTof maTTiag® was to have taken 

’2 Canada, where Mr. Tobias had 
ipnSnXi he net received the
fJl!î2inîrnent in Parie. Before sailing friends mntH^,il,Mr’ Ioblas will visit 
SsSj Toronto and Mon-

w T^hir*tKrn v from “twice

Results Announced of Pfemium 
|<kam Guessing Com

petition.
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WOMEN OF WARD FIVE

(WOLD PROHIBITION
1%

4 VAST SUMS HANDLED

Subscriptions $4,800,000 Dur
ing War—Marquees Cost 

$625,000 in 1918.

What is

Indurated Fibreware ?
ill iced in this paper up until 

thte first week and the fol- 
ws for toe balance 

person being the 
him Ham of the

% , In College 1 Street Presbyterian 
Church a mass meeting of the women 
of ward five was held yesterday after
noon in the ir.terests of prohibition, 
Mrs. J. D- Blayney acted as chairman, 
and Mrs. George Bartman, organizer 
of the western part of the city, gave 
an outline of what would be required 
of the women in order to organize 
to work for the bill under the super
vision of the Toronto referendum, The 
audience were advised that the mode 
of procedure was to elect a woman 
vice-president In each ward and a 
woman vice-chairman of each division, 
a woman vice-captain in each polling 
division, and a woman in charge of 
each street or small section, The 
vice-captain must secure from four to 
siv woi»en workers, one for every 
street and small section of the sub
division.

I

CDDY’S Indufated Fibreware is iwoocLwithout any oil 
the drawbacks which are commonly associated with 

wooden household utensils. It-ts-nn^de in one piece 
without joints o# hoops, it will not splinter, will not fall to pieces 
if dropped, and is impervioûs to taints and odors. And with all 
those qualities it has all the tightness and the resiliency of wood.

Eddy’s Indurated"Fibreware 
Washtuha, Pails, Butter Tubs, etc,

are made from wood-pulp, ground so as to preserve the long fibres 
intact It is moulded to the required shape, in a single piece, under 
tremendous hydraulic pressure. This welds the fibres into a homo
geneous mass, stronger in texture than the original wood itself.
The moulds are then dipped in oil, put into huge ovens, and baked for hours 
with intense heat This produces a hard, glazed surface, which is impenetrable 
to liquids, and which effectively wards off every outside taint.
The next time you buy a washtub, a milk pail, a household pail or butter tub, 
ask for Eddy s Indurated Fibreware. You will find it much easier to lift, much 
Gûsicr to kc6p clean, and much more economical than the ordinary wooden or 
metal container. -

The E. B. EDDY CO. Limited
HULL, Canada 1

AJm mmktrB of th* Famous Eaàg Mmteksê

|vr
That the service» of the women who 

have worked at the Red Triangle 
Club will be continued as long aiA 

• they are required was the outcome of 
a meeting he id at the Y.M.C.A. Hall,
College street, yesterday afternoon, F.
J. Lee, area supervisor of the Y^M.
C.A. for Ontario and Quebec, was in 
the chair, and addresses were given 
by Col. Hardy of St. Andrew’s Mili
tary Hospital, and L. F. Moneypenny, 
chairman of the national military com
mittee of the Y.M.C A. 

chairman
Hardy, who spoke of the value of the 
work of the women who visit at St.
Andrew’s Hospital. He pointed out 
that the chief thing in the work of 
repatriation was to get the men back 
into civil life in the best way possible.
Many departments were looking after 
their physical and menial welfare and 
teaching branches of mechanics and 
other subjects, but there was ci point 
where only the women could do good 
work. They could get into the confi
dence of the men, and this personal 
touch prevents the men from becom
ing morbid. During the three weeks 
that St."Andrew’s Hospital was in
operation, he could testify (o the value . 1 n® extr6me heat at last evening 
of the women workers. ki.pt many people who had booked
. L- F. Moneypenny gave a review of ??at?r a”ay from Massey Hall, when 

the activities of the Y.M.C.A. and of Grenadier Guards' Band, under
the formation of its auxiliary, the mill- cotiduotorahip of O-xpt. A. WM- 
tary service committee of women, liam5i ®ave the first of a aeries of oon- 
which, beginning in October, 1915, with . Ttle hall was fairly well

' a membership of 81, has now 800 on n however, and those who stayed 
its roster. For the work which the a'J'ay i°®t a musical treat, and those 

! women had done in the meantime, the t'™ were present will ling remember 
' speaker expressed the grateful appre- beau'ty and t0,ne of the music pro

bation of the Y.M.C.A. council, and of 7,y tlMi *>an,d. Ho much has al-
the men whom they had waited upon t “ y, h*611 written about the band 
in various canteens at the Exhibition, tn®f rt seems almost impossible to 
Niagara and Borden. He also read w™te additional praise. The combin- 
letters from Gen. Sir Sam Hughes kt-011 betWean the various units is so 

„ and Col. Langton, showing that the complete .that nothing but perfect 
Y.M.C.A. had begun work at Valcar- , <rmany 13 pose.ble. Aitho each per- 
tier with their full approval, but with [£rmef, ™ the ban<i 13 an artist to 
little but faith in the way of founda- he . never trys to excel his
tion. That tneir faith had not- been cnotner-musicians by ’’circus meama” 
vain was pfroved by the statement that yri<7?. 3 30 Prevalent m less welil- 
durlng the five years of the war the C(,nt>ntiuted bands. In the Grenadiers 
public had subscribed $4,800,000. !lc r“u*telan stands out above Iris fel-

No Apologie». lo” confuted pieces, with the re-
The work of the Y.M.C A. in Can- aul,t, that Capt- Williams gives to his 

ada, England, France and Siberia had f™lence a «-••** of music, be H class- 
been appreciated with few exceptions. 1 . or Popular, that can be heard 

.and the Y.M.C.A. could hold up its w,,ere elae in the world, 
head and no apologies were to bé Peace March,
made, said the speaker. In the big, V?? progTfm last niglht opened with 
arèa covered by the organizations, it tvim March, written toy Capt. 
was not to be wondered at if on a few n’u!tmartih waB 
occasions the big chain had broken t» Exh.ibitton, but last
down. The organization had gone 1413 blf Ma»?ey Hail organ, play-
thru a trying time in the spring, but h™,l2htHwCy X^ ‘an’ i -RCO-, wa® 
it was now get’ling back to its own. I ^5ht ac't‘<”’’ atlfi lent eddi-

Mr. Moneypenny then detailed some- to th3, mazfh- 'The
thing of the activities and expenditure tr<>"? Gounods Flaust”
of the Y.M.C.A. Among the expenses «Ptondidly rendered and met with
in 1918 in France and England were If 844 ,parts the
200 canteens, marquees and other re- ^ Faime ” PrfI!ft' L 
freshment centres, which cost $625,- “Naida ’^Tnth ,.the int^™azzo-
000. the Beaver Hut in London alone d«flcuR Pieces tor band
meaning an outlay of $100,000. Frde SSS^iiShl11’ p ea^'ed’ 38 their tOTLe 
drinks, clgarets and chocolates given beï°!ld,pTak,e'
in France cost $136,000. Of the gross pretentl°ys undertaking of the
sales, 5 per cent, went back to the I ?'€'n'|,ne îf33 &>rodiin's ballet, “Prince 
units, representing $163,000 in cash, 2ÿr'",?:n ^ always difficult to
Canteen sales amounted, to $6 000000 nderstaltS, rut Capt. Williams ana 
the profit being $1,060,000, all of which t *,?, htiA-e w(,rked Ws
went back into military service The , u^° Just 1Ute a Piece of fine
Prices were set by the government îîf®' TlM) pverture Rom “Tamn- 
and if it had not been for the nmDté Reuser was played as only the Guards 
it would have been necessary L go n ^ °fn play “ comet solo,
the public for the same amount Thele \Thw ^at ChoTd. pl,ayed by Sergt. 
were also the expenses of the athletic® f’“ayb?’brou«ht back memories of 
educational and religious program Ltvy and Hjward Reynolds, two of the 

Since demobilization had slit' in 6'rea|test cornet players of the age, The 
300,000 men had returned to Canada set Feant evidently has riot much to 
and 20,000 of their dependents had eiU"n ?ro?n eithe‘ 02 those past 
come. These had all received servre , ls of th® COl™et. Three aymphomio 
at Quebec from the Y.M.C.A. and the df1,nces by Bd. Greig were much 
71,000 from the! troop trains coming to 3Lated' an,d the fantasia pastorale,' 
Toronto had been served by the. Shepherds’ Life to the Alps,’’ was a 
women of Toronto. In 1917 the first* "*fry hap,Py Pi€C® to choose Eb close 
Red Triangle Club had been opened. a PfPFram. It t*ent everyone home 

I There are now 13 across the continent w,th a smil,e os the music really spoke 
and 33,000 men have been interviewed to everyone in the hall in the 
and the Rçd, Triangle in Toronto manner as a.n actor speaks his words 
waited upon 71,000 men, and Mn the 1,1 a Play- Capt. Williams was gen- 
last year given 8,500 welcome meals. erous—more than generous—to “ex- 

Without Remuneration. tras” and no one coiufld grumble tlhat
The 800 women members of the mill- bo or she had no# had a full—a very 

tary service committee .had done the full—evening of music.
WOJ.u°f waltlng at th® Red Triangle The program tor tonight is as foJ- 
ana the canteens in the various camps lows : L Eoclesiasitical March (A Wil- 
witnout remuneration, said the Hams) ; 2, Suite No. 1 from the Inci- 
speaker, who also pointed out that dental Music to Peer Gynt, Op. 46 (Ed. 
twe*kaS ™UC!1 rP°Ee t0 be done and Greig) ; 3, (a) Minuet (Paderewski), 
rnfi» Y!6* prlnc’pul duty of the mo- tb) Gavotte :n Mignon (Thomas) ; 4, 

ent is to conserve the good done in Selection from “P Trovatore” (Verdi) •
Monevnennv mil6 tS unrest’ ,said Mr- 5 Overtoil, “Reminiscences of Oesian’’ 
cou"d be overcome copvlnced , “ (Gade); 6. Piccolo duet, "Nightingale

gone thrli'in t^he^war^was not fo^them- "A Southern Wed-

cannot exp^a them To® get" back to civ® The be’n^, COfn?fTSi under
life in a short time.* Men are goîne to n:anagement <* I- E. Suckling by ar- 
congregate, the question is where "laid 7ltih ttle Canadian
Mr. Moneypenny. In his opinion, the Uc,n,al Exhibition, 
agencies t.iat had been doing the work 
thru the war were the ones to con
tinue. |It had been decided to close 
the Red Triangle on Sepetmber 1, but 
a flood of letters had come in to the 
office stating that to do this would be 
a calamity. A deputation of 14,000, In
cluding the mayor, had requested that 
the Y.M.C.A. keep on the club, 
could not see any 
operating the club
to disband. There were also 2,619 men 
in the Toronto military hospitals. The 
decision as "to service must be decided 
by the ladies’ vote. H 
if he could canvass thfe heroic dead they 
would say serve now as you served us.
In conclusion Mr. Moneypenny read the 
petition of the soldier delegation, 
which included appreciation and a 
request that the ladies would carry on.

Will Carry On.
Mrs. Albert Brown at ' the conclu

sion of Mr. Moneypenny’s address, 
asked : ,>‘It is the feeling of this meet
ing that, every women in the building 
Will carry on to serve the soldiers as 
long as the area committee consider it 
necessary.” The response was prac
tically unanimous in the affirmative, 
the women standing and clapping their 
hands. Mr. Lee then said a few words 
of appreciation, stating thgt what ’he 
had seen the women do at Camp Bor- 
éen had opened his eyes.

A business me.eting was\ then 'held 
at which arrangements were made fob

jave-
i

!
>

The introduced Cfc>l.

GRENADIER GUARDS 
AT MASSEY HALL F

r
Lovers of Band Music Enjoy 

Treat in Spite of 
Heat.

is, 408 Concord avenue,■
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WHITE STAR-DOMINION

STEAMER MOVEMENTS ALLEGED BURGLAR 
CAUGHT BY POUCE

nANNOUNCEMENTSty.

The S. S. Adriatic, White Star New 
York service, sailed from Southamp
ton for Halifax and New York on 
September 8, with 485 first-class, 500 
second-class, and 1,516 third-class

Notices of future event* net intended 
ta raise money, Sc per word, minimum 
60c: if held to raioe money solely tor 
patriotic, churbh or oharttaible purposes, 
le per word, minimum 61.00; it held to 
raise money tor any other than these 
purpose», to per word, minimum 12.60.

■'

% Charged With Stealing $1000 
Jewelry-—Suspected of 

Pocket Picking.
passengers . She should reach Halifax 
about September 11.

The S. S. Cedric is reported as toav- 
Ljverpool for New 

York via Halifax on September 4, 
carrying the following passengers: 
87 first-class military, 56 second-class 
military, 86 dependents and four civ
ilians, 340 third-class military, and 
449 dependents. This steamer should 
reach Halifax about September 12.

. The New York White Star Line 
announce the special sailing for Liv
erpool on Sept. 23, of the S. Si Vic
toria, carrying first and third-class 
passengers only. This steamer has ex
cellent accommodation for about 100 
first-class and a 
third-class passengers, tie rates be
ing from $160 upward in the flrst- 
class, and the third- 
witih other eallings.

Ü
VAUGHAN Woodbridge Soldiers’ 

Day.. Horse races and sports to be 
held at Woodbridge, Wednesday, Sep
tember 10th, *1000 in prizes. 
Midway attraction.

and
tog sailed from Harvey Johnson, Montreal, was ar

rested in a Mutual street rooming 
house last night by Detective-Ser
geants Cronin and Maurer, charged 
with housebreaking- 
charged with stealing over $1,000 worth 
of jewelry, clothing and other goods 
from the home of Sidney Small, 70 
Walmer road. The house was entered 
some tim% between Saturday mid
night and Sunday afternoon by un
locking a. rear door with a pass key. 
Detectives recovered $900 worth of the 
stolen goods and in a statement given 
by the prisoner, they allege, he admit
ted , entering four different houses in 
the vicinity of Spadina road.

Johnson is suspected of being a pick
pocket also. Twelve, chatelaines were 
found In his room. There was nothing 
in the purses that would lead the police 
to locate the owners of them. A quan
tity of dental tools were also recovered.

On a warrant charging her with 
stealing a cheque for $150 from James 
Holltnger, Annie Walker, 139 Seaton 
Street, was arrested last night by De
tective Williams.

Among those at the Queen's Royal 
Niagara-on-the-Lake, for the week-end 
were, Miss Marie Yoy, Mr. W. Bickell, 
Captain Leonard Morrison, Captain and 
Mrs. Carlyle McGill, Mrs. Arthurs, the 
Messrs. F. and J. Malone.

The tennis enthusiasts did not mind the 
torrid heat yesterday and every point of 
vantage was filled with interested on
lookers at the Toronto Tennis Club yes
terday afternoon, a few of those present 
including Lady Flavelle, Mrs. Wallace 
Barrett, Captain and Mrs Frank Mc
Eachren, Mrs. Wallace Anderson, Mr. 
Walsh, Mrs. Blckle, the Messrs. Bickle, 
Mr. Howard. Mrs. Brooks (Australia). 
Miss A. Angstrom, Miss Adtile Gianelll, 
Mr. Ralph Buitos, Mrs. Melville White, 
Miss Aileen Robertson, Prof. Pelham Ed
gar, Capt. and Mrs. John Fraser, Miss 
Dutble, Mr. P. D. O’Donovan, Mrs Glyn 
Osier, Mr. Stevenson, Mr. Beal» Wright, 
Mrs. Douglas Howie, Mrs. Hood, Miss 
Edgar, Mrs. Temple Blackwood, Mrs. A. 
Cox, Miss E. Macdonald, Mr. Boris Ham
bourg, Mr. and Mrs. Jan Hambourg, the 
Misses Ellis, Mr. W. H. Bonnell, Misé 
Bonnell. Miss Jackson, Miss Laura 
Gauinlock. Mr. Tom Meredith, Mrs. 
Arthur Meredith, Mr. Robert Lane (New 
York!, Mr. MoreJl McTaggart, Mr. Gor
don Coyne, Mr. tmd Mrs. P. G. Kelly, Mr 
Thomas Hall, Mr. Percy Kane, Miss Cox," 
Mr. Lefroy, r. Hellwitz (New York), Mr. 
Lycott Thompson (New York), Captain 
Bickle, Mr. Melville Grant, Mr. Sherman 
Manchester (Cleveland), Mr. Tewkes
bury (Cleveland!, Mr. Tatt Morin (Ham
ilton), Mr. MacKenzie Alexander, Mr. J. 
Allen Ross, Mr. Horatio Boultbee, Mr. 
Eer°y Rennie, Mr. L. Westbrook, Mr. 
John Russell, Mr. Scott Griffen,
Boyd Caldwell and

Big

no- Johnson is BASE HOSPITAL MEN
ARRESTED FOR ARSON

Three soldie<rs attached to the Base 
Hospital, Garrard street, wetre arrest
ed yesterday toy Detective-Sengieaniti» 
N unisey and Young, charged with, 
aison and theft. Tihe military, 
thorities reported, to the policé 
Tone of the men 
They are registered to the police sta
tion as SergiL-Msijctr Mason, Sergt, 
Tracey and Sergt. William Garnit hers.

On August 27 the dispensary room 
of the hospital was entered and over 
$100 worth of morphine apd cocaine 
stolen. Searching to the dark room 
with candle light for .the drugs, the 
thieves set fire to the premises. Fire
men were called and the blaze was 
put out with a small amount of dam
age. An investigation was conducted 
toy the hospital authortUea and yes
terday the case was handed over to 
thé detectives to prosecute

avenue,

correoi
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on a par 
his sailing 

ought to be welcomed by all Intend
ing passengers as up to the present 
there has been a very heavy demand 
fOr regular sailings as 
scheduled.

S. S. Canada, White Star-Do
minion Line, Montreal-Livenpool ser
vice, sailed from Liverpool on Thurs
day, Sept. 4, p.m., carrying the fol
lowing passengers: Cabin, 195 civ
ilians, 61 dependents, 41 officers, four 
ministry; /Third-class: 281 military, 
402 dependents. This steamer also 
bas on board 610 tons of general -cargo 
•and a small quantity of mail. She 
should reach Quebec about September 
12, and Montreal the same day.

The S. S. Megantic, the largest 
steamer of the White Star-Dominion 
Line fleet conning to Montreal, is 
ported expected to sail from Liverpool 
on September 12. Megantic on this 
sailing is expected to have 1,400 first- 
class passengers, supposedly Royal Air 
Force officers and cadets, and also 
other British ministry passengers, par
ticulars of which will be given out 
just as soon es the steamer sails.

The Dominion liner Oornishman is 
due to sail from Avonmduth on Sep
tember 9, and the Turcoman Is ex
pected to come

s !B II
12II 1 The at present
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ASSESSMENT INCREASE

TWENTY-ONE MILLIONV Si
.
1; IB I: ; - Pape Avenue Extension

Awaits Supply of Rails
/

U'' 'AjoccrdJtog to the assessment rolls 
Toronto's population 1» 499,278, on to
ot-ease of 9,597 over last year, 
assessment figures show an increase 
of $21,382,489. They are as follows:

1920.
Land ..................$293,223,195 $294,951415
Buildings ........  239,263,799 235,997,414
Eus. assess..
Income .........

■t
» •■ il The

The long delayed Pape avenue ex
tension to the street railway system 
will be built by the Toronto Railway 
Company Just as soon as the Ontario 
tRailway and Municipal Board finds 
it possible for the company to obtain 
a sufficient quanti y of steel rails.

Chairman Dï M. McIntyre, of 
board, when asked yesterday as 
what the prospect was for the early

mas-
. ■ 1919.re-

appre-

. 65,346,817
. 83,611.090

66,496,247
42,371,914

Totals $621,434,201 $642,816/690 
Exempt tone .... 89,941,103 93,270,911

investigating the mat er, but it had 
toeah found that all the steel rails 
which the company was able to pro
cure at the present time were needed 
for urgent repair work on existing 
lines thruout the city. "

same.

population of LH7, this being the first 
time to years that every division, to 
the ward, which includes the central 
t ustoeiss section and part of North' 
Toronto, shows an increase to popu
lation'. The figures are :

1919.

to about six weeks 
later. She is now being overhauled.ij

r.

1920.
$118,2,13,008 $118,900,078 

50,713,096 
4L526.071 
25,823,787

BREACH OF O. T. A.
Joseph Inshingham, aged 17, and 

described as a booze peddler by the 
police, .appeared in the police court 
yesterday and was fined $300 and 
costs or four months. He was arrest
ed by Plalnclothesmen Forbes and 
Dunn. »

I Land
Buildings ........... 49.196,165
"Bus. asses». .. 38,997,074
Income .............. 20,401,462

1

Totals $226,807,109 $236,963,032

Exemptions ...$ 29,465,541 $ 29,775,096 
Population ... 49,997 61.1141»

I! HOW TO MAKE YOUR 
HAIR BEAUTIFUL

THOUGHT HE WAS CENTIPEDE.
Na-

Robert Brant, aged 79, was charged 
In yesterday’s police court with havr 
tog stolen 12 pairs of socks from a 
Yonge street store. It was. explained 
that Mr. Brant was slightly soused at 
the time making him imagine that he 
was a centipede -and. needing 
Socks. The explanation did not satis
fy his worship, who imposed a sen
tence of 40 days.

I *
"Thousands of people suffer more or 

less constantly from, furred, coated 
tongue, toad breath, sour burning stomach, 
frequent vomiting, rumbling in stomach, 
bitter eructations, gas, wind and stomach 
acidity and call it indigestion, when in 
reality their trouble is due to gastric 
catarrh of the stomach," writes a New 
York physician.

Catarrh of the stomach is dangerous 
because the mucous membrane lining of 
tHfc stomach is thickened and a coating of 
phlegm covers the surface so that the 
digestive fluids cannot mix with the food 
and digest them, 
breeds deadly disease in the fermented, 
unassimilated food, 
ed and carries the

RED CROSS TO MAKE
H.R.H. LIFE MEMBERIt"! i Ten Minutes' Home Treatment Work» 

Wonders, Stops Falling Hair and Dan
druff and Makes the Hair Soft, Bril
liant, Lustrous -and Fluffy.

» 241! At the meeting of the Red Cross 
which which takes place in Winnipeg 
today and at which the provinces will 
be represented, H. R. H. Prince of 
Wales will be made a life-member and 
will be presented with an eiddress and 
jeweled pin.

The delegates from Vancouver 
John Bldington, Col. A. P. Black, Miss 
MacSarland. Mrs. Fleming, A. J. For
sythe; from Prince Rupert. Judge F 
McBr. Young; Alberta, A. B. Bennett! 
K. C., Calgary; Mrs. C. B. Waagen 
Miss Pinkham; Manitoba, G. F Galt’ 
M. F. Christie. J. C. Wangle, J. A. Mac- 
Chray, Mrs. H. M. Speechly, Mrs. R c 
Osborne; Edmonton', Mrs. Duncan 
Smith; Saskatchewan. His Honor Sir 
Richard Lake. Regina Commissioner C
B. Perry, C. M. J., H. P. Pope, Judge 
R. Rimner.

Quebec: W. B. Miller, Col. Law, 
Huntley R. Drummond, Mrs. Colin 
Sewell; New Brunswick: N. Bremner,
C. B. Allen; Ontario: Col. Noel Mar
shall, Mrs. H. P. Plumptre, Surgeon- 
General D. Sterling Ryerson, Col W 
W. Ponton, (Belleville), Dr. J. W. Rob
ertson, C. M. J. (Ottawa).

■ HeI eHteient manner of 
if t'.ie ladies were

rn
Better than all the so-called "hair 

tonics” in the world is a simple, old-* 
fashioned home recipe consisting of plain 
Bay Rum, Lavona (de Composée) and a 
little Menthol Crystals, 
mixed at home in a few minutes, work 
wonders with any scalp. Try It Just one 
nlgtot and see. Get from your druggist i 
oz. Lavona, 6 ozs. Bay Rum and % 
drachm Menthol Crystals. Dissolve the 
Crystals in the Bay Rum and pour in 8 
oz. bottle. Then add the Lavona, shake 
well and let it stand for an hq.ur before 
using. Apply it by putting a little of the 
mixture on a soft cloth. Draw this doth 
slowly through the hair, taking Just one 
small strand at a time. This cleanses the 
hair and scalp of dirt, dust and excessive 
oil, and makes the hair delightfully soft, 
lustrous and fluffy. To stop the hair 
from falling and to make It grow again 
nib the lotion briskly Into ithe scalp with 
the finger tips or a medium stiff brush. 
Apply night and morning. A few days’ 
use and you will not find a single loose 
or straggling hair. They will be locked on 
your bead a» tight as a vise. Dandruff 
will disappear. You will find fine downy 
new hairs sprouting up all over your scalp 
and this new hair will grow with wonder
ful rapidity.

Any druggist can sell you the above. 
The prescription Is very inexpensive and 
we know of nothing, so effective and cer
tain inrtis results,

r mla I LIBRARIAN SCHOOL OPENS

The training school for lilfcarianshlp 
was opened yesterday by the depart
ment of education in (he board of edu
cation office. The school is under the 
directorship of W. O. Carson, provin
cial inspector of public libraries, and 
Miss Gerthude Boyle of the Toronto 
public library ,1s acting as chief In
structor. Forty-two librarians and as
sistants from all parts of the province 
are in attendance.

MALTESE GAMBLERS FINED.

Twelve Maltese appeared in the po
lice court yesterday charged as in
mates of a gambling Joint raided by 
Plainclothdsmen Sullivan and Knight. 
The game was faro and the sum of 
$12 was found on the table whei) the 
polios paid their little visit- Magis
trate Cohen imposed a fine of $5 and 
costs or -v30 day» on all parties.

Kingston—A record attendance 
looked for at QueenLs University on 
October 1. The class In science will 
be especially large. This department 
suffered more than any other during 
the war.

employment returns

The government employment bureau 
reports that last week 6 vacancies for 
women factory workers were report
ed to them. Only 13 placements were 
made. There were 159 applications for 
domestic workers, wtoile only 30 were 
placed, two of these having a child 
each.

Twenty-nine girls applied as steno
graphers and only 10 were placed.

„ To the farm department came an 
order for 12 apple pickers for Prince 
Edward county, work to begin about 
the last week of this month. Apple 
pickers will (find employment until 
about Nov. 1. .

are
This condition soonIff e was sure that These three

IB The (blood is pollut- 
lnfection throughout 

the body. Gastric ulcers are apt to form, 
and frequently an ulcer Is the first sign of 
a deadly cancer.

In catarrh of the stomach a good and 
safe treatment is to take before meals a 
teaspoonful of pure Bisurated Magnesia 
in half a glass of hot water as hot as 
you can comfortably drink it The toot 
water washes the mucus from the stom
ach walls and draws the blood to the sto
mach. while the bisurated magnesia is 
an excellent solvent for mucus and in
creases the efficiency at the hot water 
treatment Moreover, the Bisurated Mag-

Xf you are amongst the count!ess -lotim —-------------------------------nesta will serve as a powerful but harm-
ot this distressing complaint, here is a clear LORETTO HIGH MARS less antacid which wBl neutralizemessage of hope and romfortfoV you No- IUMIGH MASS. excess hydrochloric acid that may be in
thing oould be simpler than My System of it ... . , your stomach and sweeten its food con-

Treatment. whlch will cat only rid von , "**>bey cfaa*>&1 this tents. Easy, natural digestion without
of the BI—Msg habit, but will care yea of ew>rnln*. at 9 <> dock a requiem high distress of any kind should soon follow. 
t"u *Kh whloh may Struct *nass wtu be celebrated for the re- Bisurated Magnesia is not a laxative, is
„f Vimfidwr iw!!:. ,8pW3' *-a<* g°®e of Lie soul of Reverend Mother harmless, pleasant and easy to take and
guaranteed 4wTh£dt*£ Stanislaus, chief superior of the com- =anbe obtained from any, local druggist.

«. »**». «*x.m tai •: as -S"?- st ssÆga^gaasnaaa
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B GUARANTEED 
CURE FOR BLUSHINGit

Jr any

SISTERS celebrate jubilee

The sisters of the community of the 
J9 THE Precious Blood yesterday celebrated 

Bflimciil the fiftieth anniversary of their foun- 
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Catarrh
Of the Stomach 

Is Dangerous
“Thousands Have It and Don’t 

Know It,” Says Physician. 
Frequently Mistaken for In
digestion—How To Recog
nize and Treat.
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THE SOLDIERS’ DEMONSTRATION.-2*1

WITH THE GREAT WAR VETERANS
»

' S3 Items of Interest to Returned Soldiers Will Be 
Printed in This Column if Phoned or Sent In.f r.-

'

VETERANS STRIVE 
TO SEE MAYOR

-
r.--
; mI Witnesses at Royal Commis

sion Relate Instructions— 
Rev. K. Palmer Testifies.

Wâ

re ? ;

Gratuity Deputation Finds 
Chief Magistrate Absent— 

Will Confer Tomorrow.

5
Ottawa, Sept. 8.—Six witnesses were 

examined at ifche first day's session of 
the hearing into the matter of the 
raid otf the Guelph Novitiate, Which 
opened in the supreme court chambers 
this morning before Mr. Justice Middle- 
ton and Mr. Justice Chisholm, flitting 
as a royal commission. As the re
sult of the first day’s hearing it -was 
shown that the officers who conducted 
the raid were instructed to use the 
utmost discretion and care, that when 
the circumstances were reported to 
the minister of justice he made a 
strong protest to General Ashton, 
adjutant-general; and that Captain 
MacAulay, who commanded the party 
visiting the novitiate, was called upon 
for an explanation.

Major Hirsch of London, who In
structed Captain MacAu'ay. was que- 
tioiiied from military headquarters as 
to who authorised the visit to the no- 
v.itiate and he replied to the effect 
that he had received instructions to 
clean uip the situation in Guelph from 
headquarters. These instructions 
were said toy Major Hirsch to toe con
tained in a letter from Captain Bur
roughs of Col. Godson-Godson's staff, 
which letter also contained a irramor- 
anidum initialed "S. C. M.,” advising 
that steps should be taken to get 
ai'ter two men, Newman and Craig, 
said to toe harbored in the Jesuit no
vitiate at Guelph, and who It iwas al
leged, were evading military service. 
Major Hirsch -swore he had had. the 
letter and the memorandum an his 
private file in London, but they hod 
disappeared. Enquiry made toy (him 
revealed that they had been removed 
by Col. God son - Godbooi and taken to 
military headquarters at Ottawa. The 
reason for their removal was not" 
brought out in 'today’s evidence.

Raided in Darkness.

Iq_W.V.A. Secretary Says Soldiers’ 
Faith in Legislative Institutions 

Must Be Maintained.

V ,' - jjSpfout any of 
:iated with 
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[all to pieces 
knd with all 
of wood.

i

The veterans, who are actively 
pressing the claims of returned men; 
to a $2000 gratuity, visited the city 
hall yesterday and held a meeting in 
the corridors, and also on the steps in 
front of the hall. The mayor was in 
London, but the following telegram 
was received from his worship :

“Please arrange for me to meet the 
veterans Tuesday morning, 10 o’clock. 
Regret I am absent from the city 
until this evening. Believe that a 
strong deputation should meet the fed
eral cabinet to arrange some substan
tial recognition of veterans’ claim."

Borden Attacked.

. > 1n«»wa. Sept. 8.—The demand of 
the Great War Veterans’ Association 
.Panada for an increased bonus, and 

Tie steps which have been taken by 
association 1er this regard,/are 

= wore the members of parliament 
1 w statement sent to every member 

secretary of the association.

r,'\

■

in a
by the
G'ln 'his letter Mr. McNeill states .that 

the step is taken because of erroneous 
reports which have been given circu- 
istton. and this means is taken to 
place the matter in a proper light 
before the members.

Dealing with the growth of the de
mand for an increased gratuity. Mr. 
McNeHl says the soldier settlement 
clans did not appeal to everyone, but 
no corresponding provision was made 
for those not agriculturists; vocational 
training available was not adequate 
towlve the problem; the housing 
scheme offered no immediate relief; 
some families who crossed the Allan- 
tic during the war were, repatriate^, 
.it the public expense, while otheig. 
e*ually as deserving, were left to snitt 
.or themselves; employment condi
tions were none too bright; Canadians 
who served in the imperial forces 
could not participate in the post-war 
benefits; the war service gratuity was 
distributed in a manner Which dis
criminated against certain classes of 
men; disabled men could not secure 
insurance to protect their dependents, 
and all of these facts accentuated the 
uneasiness and fostered the demand 
for a bonus which would enable every 
m.n to undertake his own re-estab
lishment independently and in a man
ner to suit his individual mood.

Want Square Deal.
What the men want is “a square 

deal,’’ states Mr. McNeill. The men 
realize that much has been done in 
solving a stupendous problem, and no 
criticism is offered of the generous 
assistance which has been given re
turned soldiers. However, thousands 
of the demobilized army are s.eized 
with the fear of a precarious liveli
hood in the future.

Mr. McNeill states that after some 
controversy the matter came before 

? the Dominion convention of the asso- 
k elation, where, as a final compromise, 

the establishment of a representative 
’’tribunal was urged- This body was to 
;-investigate the matter thoroly and im

partially and report to the govern
ment. The returned soldiers agreed 
to abide by the findings of this tri
bunal. The resolution on this subject 

I and the subsequent correspondence is 
submitted with the letter by Mr. Mc- 

| Neill.
■ The Dominion command, hp states, 
felt that the modified request submit- 

I ted to the government was not unrea- 
I sonable, and the adverse decision can 
' only result in further disaffection and 
discontent.

“Mark you," says Mr. McNeill, "the 
request has .been solely for a fair 
opportunity to present for thoro in
vestigation various schemes most s bu
tt ously prepared and ,w.hiitih offer pos
sible solutions of a vexatious prob
lem with a modicum of expenditure. 

Ideals of G.W.V.A.
“Thds asaocialtlon, founded on high 

Ideails of loyalty and service, has of
fered the country a sure bulwark 
against the menace of revolutionary 
disturbances during a period of griev
ous unrest, tout care must be taken 
1c maintain the confidence of returned 
soldiers in the established legislative 
Institution):-1 It is theretore hoped
that no miisantenpretatian will be per- 

i m/tted in the house of commons of 
! the request which has beten placed 
; before the government by this 
I dation." i

;
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Delegates from the war veterans visited the city hall yesterday to ask support for their requdit for $2,000 gratuity for every man who had served In France. 
) A crowd of cit'zens were interested in the proceedings and for some time listened to the speeches made.

Premier Borden was vehemently at
tacked by the speakers for refusing 

i to appoint a commission on the sub
ject. and The Globe was also vigor
ously assailed on account of its edi
torials. “Profiteers,” ‘‘grafters’’ and 
“shysters” also came within the 
sphere of denunciation. J.-Flynn re
marked ;
! "We intend to get a statement from 
every leading man in the city of To
ronto, whether he is with us or against A voice from the 
us. There can be no half way. They 
are either for us or they are against 
us. They are friends or they are ene
mies. We protected their business, we 
fought for them, and they must take 
sides for or against us. Any public 
man who is not with us, every busi
ness man who is not with us, we will 
put up posters and advertise him from 
one end of the town to the other. We 
are not associated with any society.” heroes.”

Several speakers made it plain they 
wanted no Bolshevik talk or anything 
of that nature. They must keep the 
public with ’ them, was the advice.

CENTRAL G.W.V.A. 
ASK FAIR HEARINGG. A. C. POSTULATERETURNED SOLDIERS 

HEAR BOTH SIDES
could not get money for the men who 
Had saved them and their positions in 
Ottawa. (Applause.)

"The money for this gratuity," 
claimed Mr. Flynn, “could be paid in 
advance of what would be received in 
the shape of an indemnity from Ger- 
rriany. It could be got by a bond issue 
and paid back as time goes on. They 
also have the means in their power to 
tax the profiteers. (Applause.) We are 
tqld, and the editor of The Globe agrees, 
that would be the proper way 
cannot the government do it? 
cannot then they are incapable of hold
ing office. If the government has the 
power to call out men and send them 
to that hell in France for years to 
preserve Canada for them, surely they 
have the power to tax the profiteers. 
(Applause.) Surely they can tax the 
men who made wealth while we were 
fighting. The moment they say they 
cannot -get the money they are simply 
lying.”

(Continued From Page 1.) Veterans Seek Chance for 
Gratuity Committee to 

State Oise.
Uphold $2000 Grant to Overseas 

Men—Seek Profiteering 
Commission.

crowd
"You are defending Flavelle."

•T am not defending Mr. Flavelle," 
was Mr. Lyon’s quick rejoinder.

Again there was great interruption, 
but Mr. Lyon was cool and collected 
as he surveyed the scene.

Then Comrade Flynn put some ora
torical oil on the crowd by remark
ing, “This is not a mob. Remember it 
is an organized society ot returned

shouted

4 Why 
If they

.Central branch G. W. V. A. held a 
mass meeting 'last night at the Knights 
of Columbus Hall, Sherboume street, 
to discuss the question of extended 
gratuities far returned men, widows 
and orphans.

Dr. C. E. Wilson, president of the 
ibrandh, read to the members part of 
the correspondence that passed be
tween Sir Robert Borden and Ç. G. 
Macniel, secretary-treasurer Dominion 
Command G. W. V. A., regarding the 
appointment of a parliamentary com
mittee to meet the veterans’ commit
tee to discuss tihe matter of further 
gratuity or bonus. In a letter to Mr. 
Macniel, dated August 27, 1919, the 
pr-,*t* minister stated that the govern
ment had given very careful and at
tentive consideration to the question 
and had concluded that further pay- 
‘iments were impossible in view of the 
fact Oat the financial situation of the 
country was such as to make it im
perative that the most rigid economy 
be practiced for many years. The Do
minion Command then wrote to the 
premier asking that a parliamentary 
committee be appointed to go into the 
matter with the G. W. V. A. com
mittee. This the premier refused to 
do, stating In a letter dated September 
5, that “it would be undesirable to 
appoint a committee or royal commis
sion to inquire into facts which are 
already within the knowledge of the 
government"

Dr. Wilson, in propounding the 
situation to the ifaemlbers of central 
branch, pointed out that the govern
ment had seen fit to appoint a com
mittee to investigate the needs of 
horse racing, but could not see its 
way clear to do the same for their 
soldiers, taking it that the government 
thought horse racing was of more con* 
sequence to the country than the re
establishment of the men who had/ 
fought for It,.

The Dominion executive of the Grand 
Army of Canada in- session last night 
resolved that:

We are in favor of the $2000 gratu
ity to men w\ho have seen service in 
any theatre of war and that all men 
who have served in England be grant
ed a gratuity of $1,500, and that all 
men who have served in the C. E. F„ 
R. A. F„ Canada, or any other attached 
unit In Canada only, i.e., served in uni
form drawing pay and allowances, be 
allowed a maximum gratuity of $1,000. 
The said gratuity for service in Canada 
be on a graduated scale.

Further that all Imperial soldiers, 
sailors or airmen who were legitimate 
residents of Canada at the outbreak of 
hostilities be granted gratuities op the 
same scale as paid to the men of the 
Canadian forces; furthermore that no 
man be eligible to draw gratuity unless 
he has served 6 months in either army, 
navy or air force, except where he has 
become a casualty and is recognized as 
such in his records.

Further that any soie dependent of 
a soldier, sailor or airman be granted 
the same amount of gratuity as the 
soldier, sailor or airman would have 
been entitled to had he been spared to 
return to Canada.

Be it further resolved that:
A royal commission be appointed to 

investigate war profiteering and to re
cover such monies as have strayed 
from the treasury in this way to raise 
funds to pal’ the above mentioned gra
tuities. We are convinced that enough 
money can be recovered to more than 
pay the increased gratuities above re
ferred to.

WNCEMENTS Canada’s Immense Debt.
Mr. Lyon went on eventually to re

mind the vast assembly that by the 
time demobilization 
Canada’s debt would be two 
dollars.
like two million families in Canada, 
so that there would be a burden on 
the shoulders of every man of $1,000. 

.The people would thus be swamped 
by any additional debt.

“At the present time,” 
emphasized, “the government of this 
country owes the banks $200,000,000.

"What about the Victory Loan?" 
somebody in the crowd wanted to

"The bulk of the Victory Loan will 
go to paying the bank advances,” Mr. 
Lyon replied.

There was more turmoil, and Mr. 
Lyon, having advanced his main ar
guments, then retired.

Comrade Flynn’s Reply.
Comrade J. H. Flynn took the ros

trum and recapitulated some of his 
statements made at Sunday 
noon’s meeting regarding money made 
by stay-at-homes,

fighting for $1.10 a day. He said 
at the front were even charged

Two memlbers of the party visiting 
the novitiate, Sergf. Wilson of the 
Dominion police, and Harry Davidson, 
an officer assigned to that duty, told 
of circumstances of the raid, 
house was in darkness when the party 
approached and the men used care in 
going, to the house that they should 
not make themselves conspicuous. 
They both swore to seeing two men, 
clad in gowns, in the vicinity of the 
house, but were not clear as tc 
whether they were running away. 
Sergt. Wilson swore the men went 
into the cellar under the house and 
that he fastened the door preventing 
their escape.

Rev. Kennedy Palmer, who preach
ed a sermon arid afterwards made the 
charges in connection with alleged 
conditions at the novitiate, was also 
on the stand. He said that reports as 
to the conditions said to exist in the 
novitiate were so persistent tjiat 
much feeling was stirred u.p, as ’the 
people thought inmates of that insti
tution were illegally evading military 
service.
himself to endeavor to get at the 
truth of the situation, ot going to a 
newspaper office and being informed , 
there that on the orders of the' press 
censor from Ottawa no reference to 
the novitiate was to be printed. Mr. 
Palmer them preached a sermon in 
which He referred to the situation as 
disgraceful. To Deputy Minister of 
Justice E- L. Newcombe Mr. Palmer 
admitted that the purpose of his ser:

to pérsuade the people of

future events, not Intended 
«y. tc per word, minlmuis !:S§1 
to raise money solely for 

irich or charitable purposes, 
minimum $1.00; If held to 
for any other than these, 

per word, minimum $2,60/*

Power of Production
Mr. Flynn ridiculed the idea of the 

editor of The Globe about the gratuity 
sending the country to bankruptcy. 
The wealth of the country depended 
upon the power to produce. As the 
power lessened the country grew poorr 
er. He asked the editor of The Globe, 
Sir Robert Borden or anybody else if 
the country would not produce more 
by reason of the men being given this 
gratu.ty. The men had come to the de
cision that they were going to have the 
money. The editor of The Globe had 
said that day that many of the re
turned men did not want the gratuity. 
(“It’s a lie.”) When cornered Mr. 
Lyon icould only reply that many of the' 
men at the Calgary convention said 
they did not want it. He (the speaker) 
did not believe there was one among 
the returned men who did hot want 
the gratuity. (Applause.)

Not Knocking Societies
Mr. Flynn said he was not going to 

knpek any society. He believed, how
ever, that in their 24 "hours’ existence 
the men in this movement had done 
more than some societies would ac
complish in three years. (Applausej) 
He directed attention to a statement In 
The Times attributed to Comrade 
Hawtrey who was reported to have 
said that, “the better element of the 
returned men were not in this move
ment.”

“He’s in the crowd,” shouted some
one and Mr. Hawtrey was pointed out. 
He at once made his Wflly to the plat
form, where he landecK'after consider
able difficulty. He was a fine speci
men of a man and had lost his left 
hand in the war.

was completed 
billion

There were only somethingHIS ROYAL HIGHNESS
THANKS WAR VETERANS

The

The Grand Army of Canada has re
ceived the following letter from the 
Prince of Wales:
From H. R. H. Prince of Wales’ 

royal train, Montreal,
To the president G. A. C.

“Sir: The Prince of Woles, as your 
honorary president, desires me to ex
press thru you to all members of the 
Grand Army of Canada his royal 
.highness’ appreciation of the kind ad
dress of welcome and good wishes, 
wtùoh was handed to him on the oc
casion of his visit to Toronto. 
(Signed) “Secretary to Prince otf 

Wales."
The following letter from the Prince 

of Wales ’for the Veterans has been 
received by J. V. Conroy, secretary 
otf the district command:

“I am desired by the Prince of Wale8 
to ask you to express to the members 
of tihe Toronto and York county 
command of the Great War Veterans’ 
Association ,his royal highness’ sin
cere thanks for the address, which 
was so kindly presented to him on the 
occasion of ’his visit to Toronto.”

and Woodbrldge Soldiers’ % 
s races and sports to be • 
odbridge, Wednesday, Sep- 
1, #10uo in prizes. Big 
raction. • '-/JM

Mr. Lyon

iPITAL MEN 
NESTED FOR ARSON

eirs attached to the Bees 
•rard street, weire arrest* ,
■ toy Detective-Sergeants 

Young, charged with.; 
heft, ’The military au- 
orted to the police tieàt: 
mèn had been oversees, 

petered in the police eta- 
gt.-Major Maton. Seegti, 
*ergt. William Garrutbere. ‘

27 the dispensary rtooJn 
tal was entered and- over 
if morphine apd cocaine \ 
ohiing in the dark room» 
light for the drugs,1 
re to the premieesu Fire- 
all ed and the blaze wee.

after-I He told of steps taken by
while the men

were
men
up with $3 for the blanket they were 
buried in, and very often the blanket 

not supplied. (“Shame.”) He ar->
was
gued tbs impossibility of placing men 
where they were before the war, ow
ing to physical and other defects, and 
said all they now asked was some
thing to carry on the fight of life, after 
enduring all the horrors against the 
Huns. (Applause.) They asked a little 
aid, in fact, to start in business and 
thus do something to better their 
lives and the Dominion. The govern
ment said they could not afford to 
pay the $2,000 gratuity. They would 
-thus create a dissatisfied army of 
500,000 men.

office they Indulged In a few boohs and 
proceeded to the city hall, where they 
finally broke up after again singing 
the National Anthem.

During the demonstration in front of 
the city hall a private of the P. P. C. 
L. I., with several decorations, col
lapsed. He had been suffering from 
shell shock and the excitement of last 
night’s parade unnerved him.

G.W.V.A. Not Responsible.
That the G.W.V.A. would induce the 

government to appoint a oommiiasioa 
to inquire Into the gratuity situation 
in a safe, and sane manner, wbq the 
statement made by W. E. Turley, pro
vincial ! secretary of the association, 
yesterday. Mr. Turley stated .that 
since .the outbreak of Sunday, for 

■ which, (he said, “we were in .no way 
responsible,’’ the executive hod receiv
ed a number otf telegrams from outside 
branches in support of the action or 
■the Dominion command in. pressing 
for the commission.

The problem was a difficult one, ad
mitted Mr. Turley, but at the same 
tome he thought the suggestion of a 
ccnference between the parties con
cerned was r.he easiest way to avoid 
disturbances ttoruout the country. No 
d;r,play«g, concluded the secretary, 
would be resorted to and these pnly as 
a last resort

J. V. Conroy, secretary of the dis
trict command, wee also in favor of 
the safe and sane way of doing things.

a small amount of daitt-' 
estigatlom was comduatw 
ital - authorities and yes>- 
■aee was handed ovsr'tÜ 
s to prosecute

GEN. CURRIE ACCEPTS
LIFE MEMBERSHIP mon was

his congregation that men were be
ing harbored at the novitiate who 

escaping military service. 
Doherty Was Cool.

During tha evidence of Sengt. Wil
son it developed that a young man 
referred to as a ®on of Hon. C. J 
Doherty was. taken in the raid on tihe, 
revtiate, that young 
.made no effort to escape, merely ask
ing If he might telephone, and 
he did not appear to toe at all iflright- 
ei.ed alt the turn affaire had taken.

The enquiry will be resumed tomor
row morning.

■ Capt. C. Wake, of His Majesty’s 
Army and Navy Veterans’ Associa
tion, has received the following letter 
from Sir Arthur Currie, in which the 
latter accepts a life membership in 
the association:
Dear Capt. Wake:

I thank you, indeed, for your letter 
of August 30th, in which the execu
tive and members of your association 
of veterans have done me the honor 
of asking me to accept a life mem
bership in His Majesty’s Army and 
Navy Veterans' Association.

This is a distinction which I great
ly prize, and mbst cordially accept- I 
know that your history since organiz
ation is one of which all members 
may well be proud, and that within 
your institution men are carrying on 
the comradeship which meant 
much to them in the days of battle 
and strife. Will you please accept this 
small donation towards your fund? I 
hope to be privileged to know all the 
members more intimately . than was 
possible in the past. With oil good 
wishes. Ever yours faithfully,

(Signed) A. W. Currie.

were|ue Extension 
Awaits Supply of Rail#.

No Specified Amount.
Dr. Wilson then said plainly that all 

that the veterans asked was that the 
government appoint a committee to 
deal with their committee. No speci
fied amount is asked. “The commit
tees will settle that,” he said, "and if it 
is found that the country cannot pay 
further gratuity all well and good— 
but 'we’re from Missouri’ and we want 
to be shown."

Comrade Wilson, another member, 
speaking on the situation, recalled tl)e 
words of a prominent citizen who 
had once said that every immigrant 
who came into Canada was worth 
$1,000 to the country. “Apparently,’’ 
said Comrade Wilson, “returned men 
are not worth twice that much.”

Comrade Stalford told the members 
that there were powerful men in Ot
tawa at present making great sacri
fices to fight the matter out with the 
government. “One man in particular,” 
he said, “that I know of, is sacrificing 
a salary of $15,000 a year to fight it 
out.’’

Comrade Grant, principal of Upper 
Canada College, said that thd the pay
ment of bonuses might not be the best 

of re-establishing the soldier,

Comrade’s Disclaimer
Mr. Hawtrey disclaimed all knowl

edge of The Times article and referred 
to his efforts in Montreal to obtain a 
gratuity for the men. Then the crowd 
cheered him.

“1 will demand that The Times re
tract that article,” said Mr. Flynn. 
“Anyone who attacks the returned men 
must .come on this platform. We have 
some of the best people ii\ the city on 
our side. We have the mayor and the 
chief of police to begin with." (Ap
plause.) He said he was personally 
going to ses all the returned men and 
find out about “not wanting the grat
uity." He referred to the forthcoming 
mass meeting at the Arena and said it 
everything else failed the men would 
march in a body on Ottawa.

Globe Office Demonstration
,W. P. Gordon spoke briefly and the 

big assembly dispersed after lustily 
singing the National Anthem.

The returned men formed a proces
sion and marched along College and 
down Yongs. Arriving at The Globe

lelayed Pape avenue ex- 
>a street railway system 
by tHe Toronto Railway 

t as soon as the Ontario 
Municipal Board finds 
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Mr. DohertyBlames the Profiteers
“What," asked Mr. Flynn, "has caus

ed all the strife between capital and 
labor?” He attributed it all to dis
content on the part of the men caused 
largely by profiteers boosting prices 
and holding wages down. It was said 
there was not sufficient productibn. 

I why? Because a large number of the 
500,000 men were now back and in
capable of productifs, and the govern
ment declines the help which would 
render them capable. It had been stat- 

bo ed that the government could not get 
the money in order to do justice to the 
returned soldier. If the government 
was the right kind the means of get
ting the money was very simple. They 
never experienced any difficulty in 
getting money for the big fellow. Why 
was there so much difficulty getting it 
for the small fellow ? The government 
could send millions to Rumania but

that

asso-

THIRTY COAL MINES
CLOSED BY STRIKELike a Bombshell.

Calgary, Sept. 8.—The news of the 
refusal of the Dominion Govermmemit 
to meet the veterans on the question 

I of gratuities fell like a bombshell A among the veberanjp'here,, and a meef- 
J kg. largely attended, was held yes

terday afternoon, at which a strong! y- 
worded resolution was passed, insist
ing that the government meet 'the 
veterans’ committee. It was planned 
to hold a public demonstration next 
Si.nday, which H. R. H., the Prince of 
Wales, who will be a guest .here then, 
will toe asked to attend. The Calgary 
veterans felt particularly keenly the 
attitude otf the govemmer.t since it 
was with the Calgary branch that the 
fitet proposal for a gratuity origin
ated.

8. — ThePa., Sept, 
thirty Delaware & Hudson Coal Co.’s 
anthracite coal mines, in the Lacka- 

and Wyoming valleys, employ
ing 20,000 men and boys, are today 
closed by a strike.

The issue Involved Is that brought 
out ten days ago, when the miners 
of the Carbondale district, numbering 
nearly four thousand, quit work in 
protest against excessive dockage, too 
frequent lay-offs of groups of men for 
alleged dirty coal, and the use of me
chanical loaders.

Scranton,

existing: wanna

kcH OF O. T. A."
kiingham, aged 17. and
I a booze .peddler by the 
[red in the police court
II was fined $300 and' 
[ months. He was arrest- 
llothesmen Forbes and: TWO VERDICTS GIVEN

OF ACCIDENTAL DEATH
SOLDIER DEMONSTRATION LEADERS way

even if it is paid the country still owes 
a great debt to the men.

Secretary Brockbank said that the 
matter would be fought to a finish 
and if the gratuity was not granted 
serious consequences would ensue.

«

) MAKE YOUR 
BEAUTIFUL

MESSENGER MURDERED
FOR LIBERTY BONDS

Elwood Bush, motorise, ^Whoise car 
ran over and killed a three-year-old j 
child at College and Robert streets, on 
September 2, wept bitterly when testi
fy ling at the iinquesit in the morgue 
last night, and was on ff?e verge of

f®

Windsor G.W-V.A. Indignant.
Windsor, Sept. 8.—The action of the 

federal government in refueling to ap
point a commission to conifer with 
#ie G.W.V.A. committee 
gratuity situation is keenly resented 
by all veterans of the Border Cities 
ix.rn.mand. An indignation meeting is 
being arranged, and there dr talk of a 
march on Ottawa" df the government 

takes no further action.

BritUh Cabinet Considering 
Question of Armenian Menace

London. Sipt 8.—The British cab- 
wiet la continuing consideration of the 
Question of the menace in Armenia, 
arising from the attitude of the Turku 

' kT^ t"*16 Kurds. They are alleged to 
he awaiting an opportunity to act after 
the approaching withdrawal of out
side assistance to the Armenians.

New Yoçk, Sept. 8.—A photograph 
of a youth found murdered in Mil
ford, Conn., several weeks ago, was 
identified by hie mother today at 
New York police headquarters as that 
o,' Benjamin M. Blhkowltz, a Wall 
street messenger boy, who, according 
to the police, disappeared on Aug. 12 
with $178.000 worth of Liberty bonds 
entrusted to him for delivery by his 
employers, Whitney & Co., bankers and 
brokers.

Accident Prevention Association 
Elect Board of DirectorstiheTreatment Works uponHome

ops Falling Hair and Dsn-
Hair Soft, 'BrM- 1

collapsing when allowed to «it down 
Bush was arrested at 

the time of the accident on a charge 
of manslaughter.

Coroner C. W. Russell conducted tie 
inquest, and after a short deliberation 
the jury relumed a verdict of acci
dental death.

on a chair. At the annual meeting of the Industrial 
Accident Prevention Association, held 
Tuesday, June 17, 1919, at 3 p.m. In the 
association’s offices, 802 Excelsior Life 
Building. Toronto, the secretary's report, 
dealing with the work of the association 
for the past year was read and adopted.

The following officers were nominated 
and duly elected: Mr. Geo. W- Watts, 
chairman, and Mr. Wm. Davey, vice- 
chairman.

The following representatives were 
elected to the executive committee:

Thos. Findley. Massey-Harris Co., To
ronto; W. R. Gibson, Gurney Foundry 
Co., Toronto; J. O. Thom, Metallic Roof
ing Co. of Canada, Limited, Toronto, 
John Tanner. Ideal Women’s Wear Ltd . 
Toronto; D. S. Murray, Mix ray Printing 
Co., Toronto.

The secretary was instructed to issue a 
.-all for the adjourned meetings of the 
different groups who had not completed 
their election of officers.

lakes the 
us and Fluffy.

s
so-called "hair 

simple, old-
all the

world is a 
e recipe consisting of plain 

(de Composée) ana »
three

Bush Is out on bat’. 
Harold Chapwdck, the infant killed, 
according to evidence way not seen 
by Bush when he was backing up Ills 
car.

irona
Crystals. These 

e in a few minutes, work 
Try It just one 

druggist * 
and W,

LIBERALS GET BUSY

In another column is an announce
ment of six Liberal meetings for the 
week of Sept. 8. Prominent speakere 

• will be present at each to deliver 
addresses. Mr. H. Hartley Dewart will 
he prr-,mt at the two meetings Tues
day night, Sept. 9, and possibly at 
some later in the week.

The Jury presided over by Coroner 
W:.gham aliao brought In a verdict otf 
accidental death concerning the death 
of Veter Veres, Teraulav street ipea- 
nut vendor, who received fatal in
juries when crushed betwen two street 
cars on Dufferin street, ot. the even
ing of August 3. Veres was stand
ing on the deviil strip handing a sack 
cf peanuts to a mntorman on a (south
bound car. A northbound car drove 
up and the Italian was caught be
tween both cars. He was injured 
ad out the head and died two days 
later in Par .«dale Hospital.

any scalp.
! Get from your

ozs. Bay Rum 
iol Crystals. Dissolve 
e Bay Rum and Pour 
en add the Lavona. snax* 
l stand for an hour before
it by putting a lut*® L,oth 
:oft cloth. Draw this dot 
L the hair, taking just .
t a time. This cleanses the 
of dirt, dust and excessive

i the hair delightfully so«. 
luffv. To stop the 
nd to make it grow again 
briskly into the scalp |
i or a medium stiff brus 
md morning. A few day 
Willi not find a single loos® 
.air. They will be locked on 
tight as a vise. DandriUJ, 

You Will find fine downy » 
.uting up all over your 8À 
lair will grow with wonder-
it can st'l! you the above, j 
on Is very inexpensive 
ithing "so effective and cer- .
lits.

the
:

THE DIFFERENCE.
A

x "I contend,” said the lawyer for thi 
"that a tomato, however -welTo Daily World 

Subscribers
FOUND DEAD IN BED. defence,

aimed, could not have caused a tolacl 
eye.”

"But it was in a tiq, your honor!”
Walter Granule y, age* 45 years, was 

found dead in bed last evening in tode 
room at 185 SrTerfxxuim.» street. Gran- 
a ey is believed to have died .from 
nr tural causes. The body was removed 
11 the morgue and an inquest will be 
,lwkL

Mrs. Marrorpoly found Gra.na’ey o.n 
eriterirg hde ream. She stated to line 
police that she had not seen him leave

These are the leaders in the war veterans' movement in favor of the $2,000 gratuity for all men who eti-ved in France, bis room during the day. He was em- 
They are: Front row, Comrades Baker, Flynn and Gordon, and in the eaoond rew, Comrades Row, Solomon, ployed os an orderly at the General 
Jones and Lang.

The World promises a before-7- 
a.m. delivery In Toronto and Ham
ilton. Readers will confer a favor 
■y notifying the office promptly of 

•aayed or Irregular delivery. It Is 
only by co-operation of the reader 
that a satisfactory service can be 
ensured. Telephone complaints to
me? H5^!ltoTn°ronto- °r Reoent

THEIR USE.;
Do not stiffs 
another d a : 
with Itching 
Bleeding, a 
Protradini 
Piles. No aur 
gical operatioi 
required. Dr 

Chase's Ointment will relieve you at once am 
as certainly cure you. 60c a hox ; all dealers 
or Edmaneon, Bate»'* Co.. Linifc^, Twvntq

PILES“Have you any relatives living in the 
country?"

“No; whenever we take our vacation 
we have to pay our own board."

THE
PICTURE
SUPERB.“SAHARA” HoaqAtaL*
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M x>The Toronto World aee?!*fcance, but cannot afford it
If any other important interest in 

the country,
■gitbe railways or the banker», ap
proached the government with a de
mand for half a bUMon. the eoldtera 
awk, what would be its fate or its re
ception ?
demanded as a straight grant, 
would be disguised as a subsidy or a 
note issue or a tariff regulation or 
some other Ingenious device would 
be adopted, but the half billion would 
tie forthcoming. The soldiers who are 
making this demand contend that they 
should have equal consideration end 
that they are not asking money that 
is to be squandered, any more than 

^k.* the railways, the banks, or the 
(nan ufacturers.

Suppose the men got the money and 
suppose even twenty per cent of them 
squandered the money, the rest would 
be a good investment, and a juroduc- 
b've one. There is no reason why any 
o*7 the money should be squandered, 
however, and the men would be wiil-

supervieion
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Ottawa, Sept. 8.—Today's sitting of 
the house was entirely devoted to the 
debate on the peace treaty. Hon. A.
L. Sifton, who led the house in the 
absence of the prime minister, ex
plained that the house was not asked 
to ratify the treaty, but merely to 
pass a resolution approving the same.
It was the first time, he said, in the 
history of the British Empire that the 
crown had delayed ratifying a treaty 
until It had been approved by a par
liament. Nevertheless the debate pro
ceeded upon the assumption that the 
house was asked to formally ratify 
the treaty.

And from the opposition benches 
came sharp criticism of the famous 
article ten of the covenant of the 
league of nations. For example Lucien 
P&cauti, Liberal member for Megan tic, 
took the position that Canada by as
senting to article ten, pledged herself 
to take part in future wara without 
the consent of the Dominion parlla- • • •
ment, and much the same position was Hon. Dr. iBeland approved the treaty 
taken by Hon. Dr. Be land and Judge but objected to Canada entering the 
D. D. McKenzie, leader of the oppo- league of nations as a separate entity, 
sitlon, » It would mean that we should have

/ • • * to send soldiers to fight In many wars ’
dse McKenzie felt his way ginger- and on many continents without first 1 

ly. He said no censure of the govern- consulting the parliament and the '< 
ment was Involved in opposing the people of Canada. He made the point 1 
treaty. The government had nothing that we might be compelled to send 1 
to do with the making of the war, an army against Great Britain her- 1 
and they were in no way responsible self In case the British government 1
ii ,6 treat-v °f peace. They were refused to abide by some award of 1

claiming credit for having in some the council of the league of nations 1 
way changed the statue of Canada. He feared that there was a fever 1 

as ,ta change in the right dlrec- of Imperialism In the air, and that I
non. Heretofore Canada had gone to sort* of our statesmen were trying to 1
ïIÜL.«.VOJuntf,rlly’ ,By enterlng the hurry us Into an imperial federation. 1 
league of nations, she was likely to be Canada, he said, might be brought 1 

Ln,t0 wars by the council of the Into the league as part of the empire, 
league of nations without the consent but that would place her in a far ! 
of the Dominion parliament. He took different position than entering the 
no stock in the claim.of the govern- league as a separate colony 
ment, that in some ^mysterious way tion.
Canada had become a nation. We were 
not a nation, but part of a nation, 
and were no more a sovereign state 
than the city of Liverpool.

Our parliament could pass no law 
which was not subject to disallow
ance by the Imperial government. Our 
plenipotentiaries at the peace confer
ence derived their authority from the 
King and council, and not from the 
Canadian government.

• • •

and It had never been the custom to 
ask for a ratification from parliament 
The submission of this particular 
treaty to the Dominion parliament was 
in compliance with the pledge of sir 
Robert Borden and Indicated the 
changed status of the Dominion. -

Mr. Sifton said that the failure of 
the house to pass a resolution approv. 
ing the treaty would create an em
barrassing situation. The imperial 
government might ratify the treaty for 
the entire empire without Canadj’g 
consent or it might ratify the treaty 
for all the empire except Canada. That 
would leave us still technically at war 
with Germany. He spoke of the strug. 
gle the Canadian ministers had had in * 
obtaining a place for the Dominion at 
the peace table. They had triumphed 
over the objections of Italy, France. 
Japan and the United States and also 
over the objections of many statesmen 
In-England.

Of course it would not be BiSil ill•I It - :

Telephone Regent 1*41.
Dally World—*c per copy; delivered, 50c 
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11IS The Glasgow Labor Congre
It is to be hoped that the Ti 

Union Congress of Labor at Glasgow 
will be abl\to arrive at some solution 
of the problems now affecting the in
dustrial situation to Great Britain, that 
will be characteristically worthy of 
what is in most respects the most in
telligent labor body in the world. There 
have been erratic tendencies among 
the labor men of Britain during mid 
since the war, but these could be 
readily paralleled in other ranks of 
society, and are due to general con
ditions rather than especially to labor. 
Extravagance, indolence, lack of thrift 
and foresight are too prevalent among 
all classes to cause their appearance 

, among labor men to be regarded as 
toe symptoms of a disease afflicting 
labor alone.

The reaction from the forced activ
ities of the war, a period of unrest
ing labor anxiety, and suspense, which 
(hold the whole nation in thrall, has 
brought about a general tendency to
wards
found themselves with a bank ac
count or some considerable sum saved 
■that the usual Impetus to work was 
removed, and a period of Idleness on 
strike ihas had fewer terrors for such 

than when they felt compelled

mi

i « * iles sTp
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tog to have the same 
ever toe investment of their $2,000 
capital in reasonable business oheuuoee 
as in., the case of the agricuOturiet. 
They contend that the investment of 
$-,000 a head among the soldiers will
ing to undertake some form' of oom- 
ireroial activity would be an excel-

s s m9 m
i «« 9
iÿ Ju

1■I’S 1 n•!yP? ~cu.i

I
lent .-thine: for the coirntry.

They eeeert that the chief oppoed-
•3

M
f.....

t.o>n to toe plan comes from the older 
and wealthier men of the country, who 
object to contribute further what 
should be the price of their own ipro- 

: tec tion. It is easy to forget the four 
years’ flghittag, but the four years 
taken out of the young men's Mves 
ot iimot be paid for in money, and, 
nx-reover, the survivors of the battles 
of these four yearns will themselves be 
helping tx> pay the cost of the war for 
many a year to come.

The strongest point against the eod- 
d'jers’ demand is the comparatlveiy 
small number of those who have unit
ed to make It. Very large numbers 
of the men have already got back to 
work and bave settled down, 
realize the great strain 'the country 
is under and what difficulty theme will 
be to meet the liabilities already In
curred.
perary advantage mow 
them from such a grant as has been 
proposed will only add to the burden 
they must be prepared to help to 
meet later on.

Those who take this view believe 
that everything necessary and pos
sible should be done for wounded, 
badly or totally disabled men, for the 
dependents of those dying on -service, 
for the education of those wnosse 
school years or training has been in
terrupted at any point by enlistment, 
and for all others who to any way 
have come under disability thru ser
vice before the enemy.

We belfeve If a liberal view were 
taken t>y the government of the really 
urgent character of these cases there 
would be less Inclination to push and 
has weight behind the demands for 
specific grants that have been made. 
The abominably Inconsiderate attitude 

cases of military officials, 
and others to

■sS
$M 1mmm

The new fifteen-storey addition to the King Edward Hotel will greatly add to the .hotel accommodation of this city 
and, incidentally, do much for King street and the downtown section of the city.

CANNOT REWRITE , 
PEACE TREATY

or n&-

» •
Dr. Beland was followed by Brig.- 

Gen. Griesbach of Edmonton, who 
favored the treaty; then came Pius 
Michaud, Liberal member for Mada- 
waska, N.B., who suggested that it 
would be better to spend any money 
we had in pensions and gratuities for 
the returned soldiers and their de. 
pendents instead of embarking upon 
European and Asiatic

Quite-a number of real estate brok
ers have applied for a list of properties 
owned by the city which are for sale, 
the assessment commissioner having 
been authorized to sell thru agents. 
The city has close to half a million 
dollars' wortn of vacant land, acquired 
thru non-payment of taxes in past 
years, and nearly as much more which 
has been purchased from time to time 
in connection with street openings and 
other civic undertakings. Commissioner 
Forman believes that if real estate 
agents are paid the usual commission 
as will now be done, batter headway 
will be made in turning the vacant 
tracts into cash.

There will be no expansion of the 
Toronto Housing Commission’s pro
gram, it is understood, unless the de
mand for small houses improves con
siderably. The city has a number of 
houses ready for purchasers on Cox- 
well avenue and some of those building 
in West Toronto will be ready by 
October 15. if tiie labor situation does 
not get worse. The passing of the 
holiday season, it is believed, will give 
an impetus to toe house market.

relaxation. So many have
.After visiting one or two institutions 

for homeless children, we are more 
convinced than ever that fit is up to 
the government to open a child’s wel
fare bureau, and to take under its 
wing every home where the children 
are now being kept.

The problem of looking sifter th«, 
welfare of infants and children in this 
province, has become so great a thing 
ihat it is entirely too much for pri- 
x He enterprises.

In the first place, with homes, which 
are private institutions, there is the 
ever ready cry for funds. The people 
who are interested in them cannot 
be expected to give the amount of 
money necessary to keep them in an 
up-to-date condition.

On the other hand the burden of 
maintenance falls on the Shoulders of 
a few, whereas if it was a government 
institution it would be a general col
lection sort of thing.

Another thing, which is most essen
tial, is the employing of the most 
rnedern methods known to mortal man. 
,f the government was looking after 
the home, such things would come 
well within the range, and would be 
carried out, that is providing a real 
superintendent was on the job, and 
unless such a ' person

Wilson, in Omaha, Ridicules 
Reservations Proposed 

by U. S. Senate.

■

«

Major H. M. Mowat of Parkdale re
proached the Liberals wtith being 
pessimistic and anti - imperialistic. 
They were not true, he said, to the 
optimistic teachings of Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier. Judge McKenzie he branded 
as the "leader of the little Canada 
party.

Government members favored the 
treaty, but as a rule had little tb eay 
about article 10. Rev. F. B. Stacey 
Unionist member for the Fraser Valley 
district, however, defended this article 
as a keystone of the covenant of the 
league of nations and said it would 
be the personification of audacity" to 
ratify the treaty without article 10.

Theymen
to respond to the whip of Immediate Finally Judge McKenzie took the 

position that the consent of parlia
ment was not required to ratify the 
Peace treaty. The British parliament 
had not been asked to ratify it. Mr. 
Lloyd George on June 8, 1919, express
ly stated that the consent of the British 
parliament was not necessary for the 
treaty’s ratification. Owing to the in
disposition of the prime minister the 
reply for the government was made by 
Hon. Arthur Sifton, minister of public 
works, who said Judge McKenzie's 
views were the views of the most ' 
acticnary Tories In England, 
treaty-making power was in the crown

Omaha, Neb., Sept- 8.—Discussing 
for the first time during his speaking 
tour proposed reservations to the 
league of nations, President Wilson 
replied in an addreev. here today to 
arguments advanced by those Who 
favor reservations.

“A reservation," he said, “is an as
sent with a big ‘but.’ We agree— 
‘but.’ "

The proposed reservation providing 
for unconditional withdrawal from 
membership, said the president, meant 
that its sponsors wanted to “sit near 
the door with their hand on the knob," 
and if they saw anything they didn’t 
like, to "scuttle and run.”

The league proviso, that interna
tional obligations must, be fulfilled 
before withdrawal, never would re
strain the United States, he said, be
cause this nation always would live 
up to its provisions.

Those who wanted- a reservation to 
article 10, Mr. Wilson, continued, sim
ply didn't want to come in now, but 
wanted to be “late"joiners."

Any reservation regarding the Mon
roe doctrine, Jie added, was 
sary, because the doctrine has been 
"swallowed, hook, line and sinker" by 
the peace conference, and had been 
authenticated by the big powers of the 
world for the first time.

Did Not Consult Germany.
Continuing, he said: "We didn’t 

ask Germany’s consent about the 
meaning of any one ot these terms 
when we were in Paris.

“We told them what they meant, 
and said ‘Sign here.’ Does any patri
otic American want that method 
changed?”

There were cries of “No! No!” from 
the crowd.

If reservations were put In, Mr. 
Wilson told them, jail that the 
ate had written In would have to go 
back for the consent of Germany. He 
added that there were indications that 
those on the other side of the water 
are not in as good a humor as they 
had been. N »

The only way the Shantung pro
vision could be bettered, Mr. Wilson 
declared, would be to go to war with 
Japan, Great Britain and France. He 
told the crowd the nation could not 
"sign all but a part of a treaty."

"We cannot rewrite this treaty," 
said he. “We must take it or leave

He said he believed the treaty 
should be accepted soon, but added: 
“But no man can tell how long it 
will take the United States senate 
to do anything."

necessity.
The difficulty at present Is to get 

the people In all * nations to under
stand that while there may be no 
Immediate Individual necessity, there 
is a huge, a colossal national neces
sity. This needs to be brought home 
in Canada as well as In Britain. The 
threatened strike of the Nova Scotia 
miners is a disloyalty to the nation 
not less vital than the revolt of a 
division on the field of tattle. The 
Nova Scotia strike turns on the Winni
peg strike, and most of these strikes 
have not been from principle, but on 
policy. We feel sure the policy has 
been wrong inasmuch as it separated 
the men from the nation as a whole,

They know that every tem- 
aoarutog to

. E■

i
re-

Theif-
f ïteL STORMONT LIBERALS 

CHOOSE J.W.M’LEOD
from his bargain with the liquor in- 
terests, and he passed the Ontario 
temperance act in 1916 because he was 
presented with a petition from 75 per 
cent, of the voters, and he felt safe to 
desert the 25 per cent.

Im
M

whereas It Is the essential unity of the 
nation, and the common interests of 
all sections of it^that constitute the 
foundations ot a rea

I if -if i was, there 
would not be the slightest use In start
ing the affair at all.

With private institutions the-re Is 
tnaally such a large board of dl-35- 
tors that Instead of aiding the cause, 
they hinder it. 
it. the directors 
sex solely.

Par instance, at the children’s home 
and- infirmary there are 40 women on 
the board. Now you know, just as 
well as you know that you are alive, 
that no 40 women in this world 
agree ait one and the same time. If 
they do, then there is either a clique, 
or there is a majority o: 
beirs. who are not taking t 
terest in the work.

At that, we are not saying that the 
aforementioned home is not a good 
thing, and also a boon to the city of 
Toronto. But, what we are saying is 
that after seeing it, under what we 
suppose were normal conditions, we 
think that It should be 
by the government, and 
under one of the ministers.

For one thing, such homes should 
be made home-like, and not be rigged 
°ut resemble reformatories. Also 
we think that the women who go in 
them with their babies, should be on 
a slightly higher plane than a jail 
Then’™ri f ,lhe Law tMnks otherwise.

th^tT=®, theïï out-and-out prisoners 
of the state. However, If they are to
thL. trea£ei* ,and known as free people,
toeiVtoat.hS the n,eces8ity for having 
dTesl’ regulation prison blue
ctress. Why can they not be given 
some of the privileges of life? Even 
dress ?* V a regulzu" woman’s house

dty brlnSs the mnoibly home 
cape.

Also Hear Hartley Dewart 
Score Premier Hearst on 

Temperance Stand.

I “PROTEST SUNDAY” FOR
CITIES IN MANITObn

:91i
I R 1 democracy.

TMs Is where aill the Marxians with unneces-■
Ilf : Winnipeg, Sept. 8.— Yesterday was 

known as "Protest Sunday" to the 
working people of Winnipeg, and sev
eral meetings were held In different 
parts of the city to protest against the 
holding in custody and refusing ball to 
the eight labor leaders arrested during 
the strike and cdpimltted for trial.

this there were meet
ings held at Transcona, Morse Place. 
Elmwood, Norwood, Weston, St. James 
and Fort Rouge.

At all meetings 
passed protesting against the court’s 
refusal of bail to the Incarcerated

their class consciousness, and Bolshe
vists, major and minor, wifc'.i their 
autocratie determination to have one

This is especially true 
are of the female War Office Official Says There 

Never Was Any Intention of 
Doing Otherwise.

illI
Special to The Toronto-World.

Finch, Ont-, Sept. 8.—J. W. McLeod, 
clerk and treasurer of Cornwall town
ship, and a farmer, will again contest 
Stormont riding in the coming 
vincial elections. McLeod was unani
mously chosen here this morning at a 
meeting of the executive officers of the 
Stormont Liberal 
delegates from all parts of the riding. 
He was the Liberal candidate in 1914 
against R. A. Shearer, M.L.A.. of 
Cornwall (Conservative). A t a rally 
of the Liberals of the constituency in 
the afternoon. Hartley H. De wart, 
provincial leader, spoke principnlly on 
temperance, attacking Sir if llllam 
Hearst and the government in caustic 
terms. He declared that Hearst, in 
1914, was a member of a government 
that formed an alliance with the liquor 
interests that made every barroom in 
the province a Conservative commit
tee room. He asserted that the gov
ernment's victory was the direct re
sult of the alliance and its financial 
support. Hearst, he said, defeated 
temperance proposals In 1915 because 
he had not yet gotten far enough away

: 1 ■ Ilf
m 1} II: .In' *

■
class rule all, fall foul of democracy. 
Until this matter Is settled right, there 
can be no national progress. We look 
to toe Glasgow -'congress to give labor 
a clear guidance an tills paint.

For toe rest, the

in many 
bureau
charge ot re- establishment work has 
generated a spirit of ram cor which Is 
quite Intelligible under the ctocurn- 
stances, and explains much of the feel
ing that has been exhibited.

!.
authorities

London, Sept. 8.—Evacuation of 
Archangel by the British expedition
ary forces, is in progress, it was of
ficially announced here today.

In reference to the allegations re
cently published, the public was being 
misled in regard to the British policy 
in North Russia, and that offensive 
and not defensive operations are being 
carried on there, a high official of the 
war office, Interviewed by a represen
tative of Reuters, said there had 
never been the slightest intention of 
deviating a hair’s breadth from the 
policy of evacuation, which was pro
ceeding satisfactorily with the help ot 
relief forces.

The sole advance was General Sed- 
lar Jackson’s advance of; ten miles, 
which was purely a local affair and 
executed strictly in accordance with 
sound principles of defence. The of
ficial added that it would be found 
when the ports of North Russia were 
closed by ice that all British troops 
had left. '•

I pro- In addition tocan1

ri ü iil
1 in

one thing that 
needs to be emphasized is toe neces
sity for production.

ie mem- 
least in-.9 I Association, and resolutions wero1 The strike, from 

whatever cause, that stops toe 
duction of wealth, is a blow to the 
whole nation. Any man who thinks 
he can afford to he idle, whether he 
bo rich or poor, does not understand 
his duty to ’Ms country, nor, In the 
last resort, to himself. If his 
suffers, -he is bound to suffer 
stands if England fall ?” is 
question. It is a question that affects 
Canada as vitally

men.pro-

CAN. LOCOMOTIVE CO.
SENDS MEN ULTIMATUM

: R Hi sen-

taken over 
run directly Kingston, Ont., Sept. 8.—President 

F. G. Wallace of the Canadian Loco
motive Company, Ltd., has issued a 
statement to the former employes of 
the company notifying them that the 
company has been unable to reach a 
settlement with their men thru the 
metal trades council and 
the proposition of the company is ac
cepted not later than Friday, Septem
ber 12, the company will not aftef that 
date recognize the metal trades coun
cil in further negotiations.

country
"Who

; no idle
Supreme Council Will Not Permit 

Austrian Representation in 
German Parliament.

any other country.
The answer made by Bolshevistic 

Agitators to the question—those 
would ruthlessly destroy all social and 
governmental machinery—is the 
swer of the beast of prey, the strong
est wolf in toe pack, toe tiger that 
ravens on toe adjacent flock, the vul
ture without mercy. There

as
that unless

WI.10
m Paris, Sept. 8.—Premier Clemenceau 

presided today at the supreme council 
meeting which also discussed the Ger
man reply to the allied demand for 
suppression of article 61 of the German

fj Evacuation Was Expected.
Washington, Sept. 8.—Evacuation of 

Archangel by British forces has been 
expected here for some time. There Is 
no information available, however, as 
to the disposition of the French, Ital
ian and even Serbian forces, of whom 
at last accounts there were a few re
maining.

All American forces are out of the 
region and the latest development is 
taken to signify that the allies have 
decided to let the anti-Bolshevik forces 
there go it alone and possibly supply 
them if they can.
England for withdrawal of British 
forces has been so great that effort» 
to reinforce troops alreadj there have 
precipitated rioting.

it-’’an-Fif
I $ If ;
I" fit i“

Hi s can -be no
human development or evolution un- constitution, providing for Austrian 
der such conceptions of t.ie relation- presentation in the German parliament, 
«hip of men to each other, and either The discussion of this subject was not 
the Bolshevistic conception or human- completed today. The council will take 
ity as an Ideal must perish.

I re-
I 9 - rj-î 

; S If

ir■ m II

argument more 
t0 , the citizens who

Ities ^ ’ .and ofcher municipal-
., • .tous- start a campaign to save’
h« d^Slnfugeneratlon' and it can onW Who Th,™1™ ,a chlld’a welfare bure^V 
WihO, then, will start the ball rolling?

D’ANNUNZIO’S FLIGHT
TO COST MILLIONS

it up asain tomorrow.
While the council will probably 

spend several days on the reply to the 
German note before completing it, it 
is considered certain that the answer 
will be extremely firm in tone, taking 
the position that Germany is violating 
the treaty before it becomes effective, 
thereby rendering it impossible for the 
alites to ratify it.

Considerable differences of opinion 
are known to have existed among the 
members of the supreme council re
garding the action to be taken Concern
as the German note, some members 

favoring the ignoring by the council 
of the German reply to the allied com
munication on the ground that the re
ply was evasive, and proceeding fur
ther into Germany should the Germans 
fail to indicate a w.llingness to alter 
their constitution.

This view, however, was overruled, 
and a reply to the Germans will prob
ably be sent shortly, possibly tomor
row. Should the Germans desire an 
extension of the time beyond the date 
originally fixed. September 17, to effect 
the change In the constitution demand
ed, the extension is likely to be granted 
them.

Venice Sept. 8.—It is estimated
that the cost of the proposed flight, 
of Gabriele d’Annunzio, the poet- 
aviator, from Rome to Tokio, will t,e 
five million francs- 
working hard daily to complete to the 
smallest detail his plans for the long 
journey. He is studying the direction! 
of winds, even delving into ancient 
manuscripts in St. Mark’s Library for 
data.

Italian officers and soldiers belong
ing to the air force already have left 
for their posts where d’Annunzio ex- 
pects-4«yreplenish 
the trip.

The Soldiers’ Point of View,
If the Germans had 

• Canada would have become

1 The pressure in
æ U. F. O. IN FRONTENAC

TO HAVE A CANDIDATE
won the war 

a German 
crllony and a levy of $500,000,000 on 
fire ai.ty of Taranto would have 
regarded as a moderate tribute, 
ec Miens Saved

I! D'Annunzio is
'

been 
Our

it. This 
men art 

their

Special to The Toronto World.
Kingston, Sept. 8. __ Thp T’nitori

in the Ontario house. At a meeting 
of the executive of the United Farm
ers Association of Frontenac County, 
n TkJ „dedlded t0 Pface a candidate 

vand alread>" a candidate 
has offered himself, in the person, of 
Reeve Gab Clark of Kingston town
ship. Tl.e meeting, which was ad
dressed by Mr. Lovelaw, managing 
director of the United Farmers’ Co
operative Association, was a most en
thusiastic one. Anthony Rankin is the 
present representative for the Con
servatives. The United Farmers of 
the county decided to hold 
tion on Sept. 20.

USERAIS IN RUSSELL
RENOMINATE RACINEus from

it) the way the returned 
looking at and thinlriing about 
demand far a $2,000 gratuity 
the soldiers want this gratuity. Some 
ask for only an additional six months 
gratuity, which would not be 
ter of t'he amount.

I

Special to Tne Toronto World.
Vars, SepL 8.—Damaisse, Roc toe, M. 

L A„ was renominated by accTarrta- 
tion at a convention of the Russell 
county Liberals here this after noon. 
Arthur Guilbault. Joseph Cyr, Pul. Le
duc and E. Ti. E. Chevrier also w-etre 
suggested, but withdrew to favor of 
Racine’s candidature.

The convention, which was attend
ed by more than four hundred men 
and women, was addressed toy J. A. 
I inard, M LA for East Ottawa; Au- 
rtlto Belanger, East Ottawa ; Racine, 
Guilbault and Chevrier.

Net alli his supplies during

G.C.I. ORGANIZE.a q Mar
i' Others are satis

fied with matters as they ate. Those 
who are not couM easily have been 
satisfied by a little common

Galt, Ont., Sept. 8—G.C.I. Rugby 
Club, at a meeting held this afternoon 
at the school house, reorganized for the 
coming season with the following offi
cers:
Gundry; president, C. W. McKee: vice- 
president, O. R. White; secretary, E. 
A. Hodgson : treasurer, R. Norman; 
captain, H. Scott: manager. G. J. Alt- 
house: committee, T. Fink. L. John
ston, C. Sneyd; coach, G. Main.

S
Iff jii "

eeniise,
diplomacy a.nd tact in the handJing 
of cases by the x 
memt boards and 
concerned with the demobilization of 
returned men..

9 i Honorary president, A P
’arious

otihe'r
re-esroblteh-j : autihop^tiLesti a conven-

Some Confusion in Galt
In Reverting the Time

MS
,A generous grant was made far such 

m’eci as desired to take up farming 
and settle on the land. Those who did 
not care to take this course think they 
should have equal facilities afforded 
tliem for other occupational training 
and settlement. There is canedttercuble 
complaint among returned university 
Stoademts who have one, two or three 
yeans to complete to secure their de
grees.

GREAT FIRE ON ISLAND
IN GULF OF ARCHANGELHOLY NAME PARADE

IN WATERLOO DISTRICT
■ Special to The Toronto World.

Galt, Ont., Sept. 8.—With the city re
verting to standard time, steam and el
ectric ra.lxvay, poatofflee and one or 
two industries remaining on 
time, there was considerable confusion 
here ■ today, chiefly among working 
people from Preston who are employed 
here and who in their town still retain 
summer time.

Archangel, Sept. 8.—A great fire has 
Special to The Toronto World. been burning furiously for over two

Kitchener, Ont., Sept. 8 — It was an- days on M limaksh. island. In the gulf 
nounced today that the Roman Catho- of Archangel. Timber and saw mills 
lies’ organizations of Kitchener and for three miles on both sides of the 
Waterloo will unite in a monster par- suit have been destroyed, sparks hav- 
ade next Sunday in honor of the holy ,ng Mown across the xvater, which at 
name. The parade will be had under that point is 1000 yards wide. The 
the auspices of the Holy Name Society destruction of property for miles 
of Waterloo but will be participated to around is reported complete. P>ti- 
b7 the Lius’tlL» of Columbus, the C. M. mates of the damage place it at tiO,- j

------ ■■■ .____ , __ B. A., the St. Boniface Society and tbs 000,000 rubles. Incendiarism is sus
«etmaiet» ,would. be-gleA t^.4*e<iet: OgthoUodapase^JFoMgtw , , , reeled.

; j
summer

itm 11 jJ ;- ■
They think the government 

should have pa/d the'r fees and 
them thru

Kingston—The Dornc" / Wrecking , 
C-".-my purchased' the steamer Ca- ‘ 
botia and cargo, aground 
Main Ducks, and will endeavor to
teaae the v

seen 
i be utvi-

-
outset. near the"I\

l
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ELECTORS OF TORONTO
GET BUSY—ASSIST IN PROTECTING YOUR INTERESTS 
Those who are desirous of co-operating with the Liberal party 
and putting the present Ontario Government out of power

READ
All electors, men and women, in sympathy with the Liberal plat
form, will be welcomed at these meetings, no matter what their 
past affiliations have been.
Prominent speakers will be present to address the electors on the 
political questions of the day. Mr. H. Hartley Dewart will be 
present at the two meetings, Tuesday, Sept. 9th, and probably at 
some later in the week.

DATES OF MEETINGS:
Southeast Toronto.
TUESDAY, SEPT. 9th 

Oddfellow»' Hell 
125 Broadview Avenue.

Southwest Toronto.
TUESDAY, SEPT. 9th 

Oddfellow»’ Hall 
404 Bathurst Street

West York Liberal Assn.
(Ward 7 Section)

" THURSDAY, SEPT. 11th 
St. James' Hall

Cor. Dundee and Pacific Avenue

Northwest Toronto. '
WEDNESDAY, SEPT. 10th 

Sovereign Hall 
789 Dovercourt Read

Parkdale. Northeast Toronto.
FRIDAY, SEPT. 12th 

Lanedowne Assembly Hall 
Cor. Queen and Lenedowne Avenue

FRIDAY, SEPT. 12th 
St. Paul's Hall 

868 Yonge Street
-

Chair will be taken 8 p.tn. at all meetings.
The election ot officers and executive committee for the Ridings 
will take place at the above-mentioned meetings.

Afi elector* who are favorable to the Liberal platform and are wllllna I 
a“'*L electing Liberal Membera for Toronto In the comlna Pro-I 

vincial Election, are requested to fill In the Coupon below, and mall 
aame to the General Reform Association for Ontario, 36 Toronto Street Toronto. '

Kindly enter my n*me as a worker to assist In the election of Liberal 
Candidates In the Coming Provincial Election.
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REAL ESTATE NEWS

To Daily World
Subscribers

The World promisee a before-7. a.m.
Ilton.

delivery In Toronto and Ham- 
Readera will confer a favor 

by notifying the office promptly of 
delayed or Irregular delivery, it I» 
only by co-operation of the reader 
that a satisfactory service can be 
ensured. Telephone comp'a’nt- to 
Main 5303. Toronto, or Recent 
1946, Hamilton. I

Government Should 
Open Bureau
BY IDA L. WEBSTER.
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Amusements. Amusements.Attractive Display 
utomobile Rugs Uncle Wiggily and Susie’s Crackers . À

■
Observatory, Toronto, Sept. 8—(8 p.m.)

—The weather has been fair and very 
warm In western and southern Ontario 
and showery and comparatively cool In
nearly all other paru of the Dominion, chair he occupied. He used to be a 

Minimum and maximum temperatures: ••con" In Wtnnine* and conducts anssa jwæssjK as:; SrCgg S&S v€£
Bina, 50-73; Winnipeg, 48-58; Port Ar- dealer who quoted shorts for Septem- laay , „
thur, 48-56; Parry Sound, 66-82; London, ber to a farmer at $60 a ton. The deal- stump bungalow one day.
69-33; Toronto, 66-95; Kingston, 68-84; er Is likely to hear more about It. "What did you know?” asked Uncle
Ottawa, 66-74; Montreal, 60-70: Quebec, Farmers and the Fixed Price Wiggily, the bunny rabbit gentleman,
48-54; St. John, 64-60; Halifax, 64-72. At the morning session Manning as he hopped up the front steps in time
erate^'tô **freeh *wînds°rulns,ettled7"lwîth counO'^or^the''legisl^tu^ef jumpéd right know^was^golng to come home 

showers In some localities; turning Into the fixed price of wheat. He said very hungry! On, so very,
somewhat cooler. the price of $2.15 at Fort Wlll.am tor hungry?” and the bunny looked at the,

Ottawa Valley and Upper St. Law- No. 1 hard and the price of $2.18 f.o.b. pantry doors very appetite like,
rence—Moderate to fresh winds; un- Montreal was a generous spread repre- “Well, I might have guessed that
settled, with local showers. sentlng 5 shillings a quarter as against >'ou’d come home hungry, as you near-
whd2,.e^JitVnd*2h^^rFreeh ea3terly the normal spread of 2 shillings. always do," said Nurse Jane with a
winds, cool and showery. I E q Gurney, Paris, also U. P. O.» smile that made her tail wobble side-

said the fixed nrice in anv event oner- ways in her skirt. But what 1 meant , ,
ated against the farmer. He couMget that I knew was that I knew I’d forget “n the „l‘“î® .gtbblt «1^ w-ying once

Wind I more for his wheat in an open market, to bring any bread for Supper. And I more. The bear the bear, he got
8U«eniThe0nst^!t’prià'AtodaySian°$192 "You did what?" asked Uncle Wig- "Why, Susie! You don’t mean to tell 

lÔB.vf. I for Ontario wheat He urged the con- 6 ly. “Did you bring it or forget It?” me there wa, sa bear as well as a lion.
.........  trolled price be made applicable as "I forgot,” answered Nurse Jane. crî,e4‘he bunny gentleman.

29.43 t6 8.W. from Seot 1. He nointed out that it is And now, if you want any bread for Yes, there was, busie answerea. 
Mean of day, 80; difference from aver- impossible to keep wheat as traded in supper, Uncle Wiggily, why, I’m afraid And there was there waa a leffelant, age, 18 above; highest. 95; lowest, 66. | storw V QmUS anddes- VU,have\o ask you to go to the five too A great big e fêlant witfiaUd.

------------------------ »----- cribed the cram dealer as the taker of and ten cent store and get it yourself.” on °ne ena* sna a trunk on ine otner.STEAMER ARRIVALS. IS of thf chances of Toss when the gladly will I do that ” said ^ S^‘egllyUttletaiU ®*'
steamer At FmmIBrades are fixed at Montreal after an the bunny gentleman. "All this day claimed uncle w.ggiiy.

-êed’ton Cours... .Manchester Sydney,CT. uncertain period of storage in the care baJeI ^trched thiv the ^ood^ Iook- *ircu8 pass here, and did some of the 
...Avonmouth-,..Montreal of the Ontario dealer. mg lor an adventuie, ana none nave i ... K6t loose” If thev did••%U.wv£vn •'••H5“.f^thC.ha.1Fmai! stewa>-t informed Mr. Hay ft“nd'nroN™ L™^” °ne g° t0 we'd betted run."
: .-.New York ! !hoTdi^ thfwheat f^Sno^d °r “You Liy/’ spoke Nurse Jane. "But ( "No,’’ answered Susle. "It wasn’t a
...NewYork ............ Brest no‘dlnK 016 , tne board. whether or not you find an adventure circus, Uncle Wiggily."Mr. Hay wanted to know whether the *neiner or not you nnu an aaventure „But what waa ,t?>. tve rahbit want--

miller could nut the grain dealer out of Please dont forget the bread as I did.” . wnat „as n • vm ramnt want 
businert ’Til try not to!” said Uncle Wiggily ?d to know. “You spoke of a lion get-

Chaimtan Stewart was not verv with a most Jolly twinkle of his pink away and ,an elephant and a bearlu^ !T«plyS He thoul^t the'dealers nose, which was almost as red as a ° ’
may not have been carrying out the ^bys toes when she^s been sunburned Sugle cyried agaln.
orders of the board. d Giving his tall silk hat an extra . "Cof.'T tel1 me what they were!”

polish with the bristly end of his begged Uncle Wiggily. “If there was a 
whiskers, the bunny rabbit made a hop, “on’ a *,ear and an elephant here a lit- 
skip and a Jump, and away he started T?1?.,!8 pace fo us"
for the eight and eleven cent store, Wb 1 Tbîïü1?h»îiîi
where the loaves of bread grew on cake 4J crfed Uncle WlgEily.

Uncle Wiggily safely reached the "Su8le Wttletall, what does this mean? 
place, and a cute little pussy cat girl
waited qh him, giving him a nice, fresh ?h' tbey ™r® anl,™al crackers!" 
loaf of bread. Uncle Wiggily was hop- 8ald Susl,e' . 1+ateT aT U°" and a bear 
Ping home with that under his paw and an elephan>' l~*. d;da t mean to 
when. Just as he passed an Old hollow ?u,‘ * wa£ 80 ,hunfry NoT' wJen 1 
stump, he looked around the corneT ta*e the ba? °f anl”a‘ crackers home, 
and there stood Susie LltUetalL the ?nd my ®other, 8e®8 tbat a Hon and a 
nice little rabbit girl bear and an elephant and part of a

Susie had been crying—Uncle Wig- ,tlger bave gotten away-cause I ate
wereCstiU Phasing one^another ^hlCh ^OhT ho roughed Uncle Wiggily. 
the side of hef piL nose And in onÂ “If that’s aU' don,t worry. I’ll buy you 
paw Susie held a bae And ln 0ne some more animal crackers, but you

“Whv Susi* -mru must tell your mother you ate some,mauer’" ktadlv^kcd w 8 ï,h® and «he will forgive you?’** So Uncle
"O dearT” sob“d SuYie 5fiIy,' W1^ly bought more crackers and

O, dear'" And she cried an lV,^,;.d?ar; Susie took them home and told all that 
she could scarcely talk d *° hard that happened and everything came out all 

“Now Susie ’• «aid TTn„i« vm- „ right. And how Mr. Longears laughedgoing up to her fid 5,"?i®„ Wlg8Tily. whenever he thought of it! 
her^ears awav on So if the lollypop doesn’t try to Jump
"you must calm vonrjei^a111®1"0111®*' over Hs own stick when, it sees the 
tell me what is the matter "S ’ and marshmallow roasting in the gas stove,

Mn.t ïï,'‘ÎÏ.’ÏÏmS1 *b0Ut U"'a* W,SS'*

EMFFEB make a special display of fine 
1 reversible motor or steamer 

In big range of Scottish Clan

$17.00 each.

BY HOWARD R. OAR1S.
Copyright, 1919, by McClure Newspaper Syndicate. !a (Continued From Pago 1.)

wipe all Susie's tears oft on his .hand
kerchief was that it wasn’t a sponge, 
and he would have needed one to soak 
them all up. Some tears he let splash 
down on the ground.

“What is it, Sus.e?" asked the bunny. 
“Control yourself and tell me.”

“I—I will!” sobbed Susie. "You see 
I was coming from the store and the 
—the lion—the lion he got away!”

“The lion got away!” cried Uncle 
Wiggily, looking quickly around among 
the trees. "Well, I should think you 
would be glad of it, -and wouldn’t cry 
about a thing like that. If I saw a 
lion in the woods, and he got away,. I 
should be very glad of it.”

"But that Isn’t the worst of It!” went

I knew it!” cried NurseTHERE!| From Omsk state 
be Bolshevik! Are 
in Retreat.

Jane Fuzzy Wuzzy, the muskrat 
housekeeper ln the hollowWool Sweaters

, «rand assortment of all-wool 
I • Sweater Coats in Big color range, in 

. 1 „.vlea suitable for autumn wear. AllKolch^ 1 , * Special values a* $7.50 and
government S tlO.00 each.
against ih* *
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Qjtton Crepe Kimonos

We offer special values in ladies’ good 
quality plain cotton crepe kimonos, 
Lnuned with hemstitching and rtbbon 
Seings to match. The styles are new 
and Include the pull-over, now so 

ular. The range of colors includes 
Copen, Pink, Rose, Mauve and 
ria* Priced at $3.25 and $«.75

very
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yjyella Flannels ss
93 29.52Vivellas are guaranteed absolutely un

shrinkable and are unequalled for 
their durable qualities. Shown in 
lovely range of colors in plain and 
fancy designs ln every conceivable 
■hade. The weights, colors and de- 

adaptable for all kinds of

I86and I’LL
GET
HIM
YET!

and 
Pro-

according r! 
, , u received
declares the advantage la ! 
s. The Bolshevik!, altho 

trains and motor cars,
repulsed 

■ ■ Bolshevik 
the Pripet river 

river boats, have been

%
iS y“Something■ signs are 

- ladies’ and gents’ day and night wear. 
Samples sent on request.

Dominion. 
Brynhllda. 
La Savoie. 
Rotterdam 
Leviathan.

Mall Orders Receive Prompt Attention.to have been 
losses. Other 
e on H AH, WEEK—POPULAR PRICES.

“IS2
AH®” -4»d Ed. Volpe; Gordon and 

PST1.?11 : s’ Leew'e British WeeHn
“d Jeff Animated Cartoons.

Winter Garden Show Same as Leew'e.

JOHN CATTO 4 SON
PICTORIAL LIFE. 

OUTING CHESTER 
SEMON COMEDY 

CANADIAN WEEKLY

norma t
STREET CAR DELAYS ALL

WEEK
pd In Polish circles here 
states that the fightlw 1 

ontinuing, the insurgent* 
Igrozymowice, Goozalwo- 
ow. The numbers of the 
ï estimated at 29,000.

TORONTO Monday, Sept. 8, 1919. 
Carlton care, westbound, 

Relayed 4 minutes at 8.33 p-m. 
<7 at'Unlversity and College.

MARGUERITE CLARK
in “GIRLS”

NEXT
WEEKDealers Want Grades Fixed

The dealers submitted the following 
recommendation:

I That it be a recommendation to the 
Canadian Wheat Board that the price 
of No. 1 white winter wheat, No. 1 red 
winter wheat and No. 1 mixed winter 
wheat be the same; that the price of No.
2 red, white and mixed be the same; 
that the freight charge be based on the 
lowest local freight charge to Mont
real; that a regulation Issue for a car
rying charge of 1-15 cent per bushel 
per day on Ontario and Quebec wheat; 
also a regulation allowing 8 cents per 
bushel for all Ontario and Quebec 
wheat graded below No. 3; that pro
vision be made for a market at all 
times for Ontario wheat for export 
when the miller cannot accept same 

BOEHMER—At his latv residence, 409A | and finally a commission of 1 1-2 cents
per bushel on Ontario and Quebec 
wheat in car lots.

_ _ . . .. . . , Want Registration and Inspection
F. Boehmer of Kitchener, On.. The dealers recommended that D O

Funeral will take place Wednesday Bills be appointed inspector under a 
at Kitchener, Ont. Buffalo, N.Y., Dun- deputy registrar for the eastern in
kirk, N.Y., and Kitchener, Ont., papers ] spection division with an office in To

ronto; that all licenses of the board in 
the eastern inspection division disclose 
street prices for approval, that the re
gulations of the board apply as of Sept 
1; finally that the board rescind in- 

Funeral will take place at family I structions given to the Winnipeg office 
Milton, Wednesday, Sept. ]to collect 15 cents per bushel on wheat

that was returned to shippers by the 
board of grain supervisors of Canada.

,, , At the afternoon session R. j.
residence. 261 Euclid avenue. Robert Thompson, Linden, Spoke very strongly 
Hill, age 71 years. upon this last point, saying the wheat

Funeral Wednesday, Sept. 10, at was shipped as commandeered in good 
3.30, from Harry Elli# funeral parlors, fkjth and millers or dealers must be 
333 College street, to Prospect Come- ta„en care °* ln their compliance with

a government order.
Milk Producers and Flour Prices.
Representing the Milk Producers’ 

I Association, J. H. Storehouse appeal- 
, ,, . _ , . „ ed against the proposal of the wheat
Lucy, widow of .as late Sergt.-Majof board that the millers do not Increase 
James Kenny, age 73 years. the price of flour. The belief of the

SMITH—On Sunday, September 7, at her milk producers is that if this is not 
late residence, 239 Russell Hill road, done the difference would have to be

Steward, | added to the wheat offal which would 
mean dearer feed for dairy cattle,

SHEA’SALLk.
iO REGULATE 
bCKEYE FISHERIES I See No Man 

Listen to No Man 
Kiss No Man
AND YOU MAY JOIN 
THE MAN HATERS’CLUB

WEEKRATES FOR NOTICES IRENE BORDONI
AND LIEUT. GITZ-IUCE

DIAMOND * BRENNAN
8ARINI A GOODWIN 

/ FORD * URMA
æssw JSrv^îr «.si
Pat he-Harold Lloyd- Comedy. Note—Lieut 2«t?-Rlee U a Comedian wbT w^t*"** 
with the first contingent.

Notices of Blrthe, Marriage» and
Deaths, not over 60 words.........

Additional words, each 2c.
Lodge Notices to be tooluded in 
Funeral Anno-unc 

In Memorisin'* Notice*
Poetry and quotations up U 4
linen, additional ..................................
For each additional 4 line» ar
fraction «f 4 lines ...........................

Cards of,Thanks (Bereavement»).. LM

Us Despatch.
bt. 8.—Official notifies 
P received by the naval 
P the signing ln Wash- 
Itreaty between Canada 
bd States for the régula- 
Bockeye fisheries of thd 
I Jn British Columbia. 
Fhich follows recommen- 

by the Canadian-Amer- 
P Conference, which in- 
p matter last year, waa 
I Douglas Hazen and Mr. 
pr in charge of the \Brit» 
Pt Washington, for Great 
by Robert Lansing, sca
le. for the United States, 
[stood that the treaty 
[the appointment of a 
p be assisted by two ex- 
r ill imvestlgate the Sotik- 
p operations on the Fra^

U 4»
Ne(Continued From Page 1.)

taCarmichael Shipping Company. Dr. 
Edwards then said that the Car
michael Shipping Company received 
freight rates of 35 shillings per stand
ard on deals and lumber before theg 
war, and during the latter part of the 
war received as high as 350 shillings 
and 380 shillings per standard.

Mr. Sinclair declared that the state
ments were without foundation. The 
Carmichael Shipping Company had 
only one steamer, and that steamer 
was commandeered by the admiralty 
early In the war to carry goods' to 
Saloniki. On her sixth trip she was 
torpedoed, and now lay at the bottom 
o. .he Mediterranean.

, McKenzie on Peace Treaty.

oversea»
.60

M. CLARK, 
15-17 Richmond St. E.

.10
President. GAYETY

MATINEE DAILY

BEN WELCH
1DEATHS.

West Marion street, Walter I. Boehmer, 
ln his 42nd year, son of the late Henry ALLEN’S DANFORTfl

A Danforth At., East of Breidvliw fl

D. W. GRIFFITH
AND HIS BIG

GIRL REVUEPRESENTSplease copy.
COTTRELLE—At her late residence, 

Milton, Margaret May, beloved wife 
of William J. Cottrelle.

a
“TRUE HEART SUSIE”f D. D. McKenzie, house leader of 

the opposition, resumed the debate on 
the peace treaty, i He stated that the 

AMD "RCnV IB peace treaty was one of the most Im-
3 , I portant matters that

vAR WITH POLAND i parliament had ever dealt with.
______ ’ ! “We are two parties in this house,”

ent 6 —-The vmwnrmaai Ï wid Mr- McKenzie, “but in discussing?towln,TT„t» 1 the peace treaty we should not re-
ian-d's trtand ij^the mat I Rard n from Party standpoint.” Lib-
Siifesi'a • 14 j erals had no desire to make any party

S sd-ven evidence of «.unar. ca„pital out of «. The prime minister,
m ' L-~Ihen„ a8ked ^hat w°uld happen if
de her DUernatonal en, the treaty,
Out premier haxi the statêd^ht it would mean a change ofUlareTïh* d&S this statement, Mr.
ïts at Uipper Silesia thult th^Drime
d 'to the StUaian toauuig- , L ^ “ ®r
try assistance and wouCd T °™ rea8on 
:Eiig.ned treaty 
hat the premier’s and 
flees are in vaiioi. 
ks in ocmoert with the 
bne plotting war with 
| rely on the exhaustion,
[owers and their internal 
e various states -to keep 
awing it'he sword."

THE STORY OF A PLAIN GIRL.
j

pected protection against the change 
of a fall In the price.}
,,M1 , , °T the Western
Millers’ Association, Winnipeg, said if 
the orders of the wheat board are 
maintained it will mean 
down all thev small mills in the&Do- 
minion of_jCanada and throw all the 
milling business into the hands of the 
big confpanies. The large majority of 
millers Fare not making undue Profits 
It would be best for the public to face 
the facte and expect a higher price 
for flour on the new wheat. Straight 
No. 1 hard wheat of the new, crop 
was yielding less flour than all last 
year's wheat, the! weight being 66 lbs. 
to the bushel as against 67 lbs. cal
culated upon a straight 24-hour mill 
run.

FUGITIVE IN BUSH 
RETURNS TO CITY

the Canadian residence,
30, 1919, at 3 p.m. (New time).

HILL—On Saturday, Sept. 6, at his late
James A. Robb MADISON

’ FRANK KEENAN <n 
“THE MASTER MAN”

BLOOR AT 
BATHURST

shutting

*Police Capture Man Alleged 
to Have Fired at 

Austrian.
tery.

KENNŸ—On Sunday, Sept. 7, 1919, at 
the residence of her son-in-law, F. W 
McClouskey, 170 Margueretta street. HIPPIMME ALL *If, he said, 

was seeking for 
why the government 

should be put out of power, it was 
■ unnecessary for him to cross the At

lantic. Reasons were to be found on 
every hand yi Canada.

Not a Party Matter.
The making of war had not beiein 

brought about by' the gdvernimeint ol 
Canada and Canada had no responsi
bility tor the trouble or foe- the mak
ing of the -treaty. While Canadian 
plenipotentiaries had no doubt assisted 
it had not been sard that the treaty 
was a product of the brains ci the 
Canadian government and whether it 
was good nr bad, lit was unnecessary 
to say -that the government muet tail 
if it was not ratified.

The prime minister, said Mr. Mc
Kenzie, had been anxious to make a 
Party question out of a matter which 
should be considered entirely apart 
from party feelings.

One of the questions to be consid
ered in regard to this treaty, said Mr. 
McKenzie, was whether 
»ng>llcation or otherwise giving assent 
to a document which materially 
clang es our position. "Are we to be 
bound henceforth to take part in out
side affairs ?" he asked, adding that 
apparently it was the intention of 
those signing, the treaty for Carnooa 
that any future action s,hall not be of 
our free will, but in compliance with 
the terms of the document, whatever 
they might be, and interpreted by a 
ecu noil sitting at Geneva on which 
Canada would probably no <. toe repre
sented as a separate nation. Future 
action of Canada in any foreign wars 
would be decided by tlhrt council and 
Canadians would act on a memo 
whether they Hiked it or not.

WEEKReturning from the bush in northern 
Ontario last night, where be had been 
"aiding from the police, James Smith, 
Austrian, living at 42 Walton street, 
was arrested by Detective-Sergeants 
Koeter and Williams on a warrant 
charging thinn with shooting with in
tent.

Harry Pory chuck, 202 
street, swore out the 
August 4. In his story to the police 
he stated that a baby was being 
christened in -.tie Chestnut street 
house and there had been much drink
ing going on. 
invited guest and when told to leave 
ihe is allowed to have fired a shot at 
the complainant. The bullet buried 
itself ln the ground and the foreigner 
fled.

WILLIAM FOX Present, Pretty 
PEGGY HYLAND In 

“COWARDICE COURT”
Boetock’e Biding School; Maury Howard * 
Co.; Florence Ban doll » Co.; Harmony Club; 
Fred. SldiMge; Aerial Wedds; Harold Uoyd 
Pathe Comedy; "Lncky 18”
Comedy.

The
after a long illness, Clara 
dearly beloved wife of F. J. Smith.

Funeral on Tuesday, September 9,1 necessitating an advance in the cost
of dairy products that would 
than offset the saving made in the 
wheat flour, and the Oast condition of 
the consumer would be worse than 
the first.

The 1 suggestion of higher flour 
brought Dr. J. 

i | North Toronto 
tion into action. 1 

”1 am an outspoken man,” he said.
TFI FPHONE college ye; "It 8eems 8fcranse to the public thatTELEPHONE COLLEGE 791 the war being over and the penalty

No connection with any other firm 0f Egyptian bondage paid in high
using the Matthews prices, that this board should sit to

51 make wheat and flour still higher in
price- The people are very sore on the 

that Canada would be brought iyto a government. They expect readjustment 
position where she might even have downwards so that the poor man. may 
to fight the mother country. If Can. live with less anxiety. The govem- 
ada as a separate nation, bound her- ment is censurable on account of the 
selfYto observe the league covenant, | increased price of wheat, 
and tGreat Britain without receiving 
authority from the league started a | ment
war, Canada would be bound to take wheat board to get the highest price 
part against her. obtainable for Canadian wheat. We

Hon. A. L. Sifton said that he must have asked the millers to let their 
disagree with the leader of the oppos- output remain at the same price, 
ition on certain constitutional points. Dr. Evans retorted that the fixed 
So far as the ratification of the treaty Price forced the consumer to pay
was concerned, he had no knowledge mere. There is no famine, in the coun-
that it had yet been ratified by the tr$. The government is to blame for 
British parliament. Sir Robert Borden high prices.
had promised that the treaty would “I want to tell you as politicians,” 
be submitted to parliament before he said, "and I tell you plainly, the 
ratification. Certification of the treaty people won’t stand it any longer." 
for the Dominion of Canada, by the He retorted to an inquiry from an- 
King, would depend uPon whether the other member of the board that the
Canadian parliament approved or dis- Dominion millers, thru the govem-
approved of the treaty. ment, are putting it all over the peo-

A. L. Sifton’s View. pie of Canada.
The question was asked as to what As a parting shot he said when the 

would happen if the Canadian parlia- turn of the people came they would 
ment did not ratify the treaty, and take care of the government and the 
Sir Robert Borden had submitted the millers of the country in the same 
view that the government would have 
to resign. This, said Mr. Sifton, would 
be the natural result of a government 
motion being defeated.

Canada's League Rights.
Mr. E. B. Devlin (Wright) asked 

what nations in particular had object
ed to Canada taking part in the delib
eration.

"All five powers," replied Mr. Sifton.
“Is it necessary that the names be 

kept secret ?" asked Mr. Devlin. Mr.
Sifton said it was not, but gtvifig the 
names might cause trouble between 
some of the nations. There was laugh
ter among the Liberal members. Mr.
Devlin ended the incident by saying:
“Then let us have peace.”

Referring to Mr. McKenzie’s argu
ment, that Canada had no right in the 
league of nations. Mr. Sifton read a 
letter signed by Premier Clemenceau 
of France, Lloyd George - of Great 
Britain, and President Wilson, taking 
the directly opposite view.

In regard to the labor clauses. Mr.
Sifton said there were thousands of
people who agreed that they and the jyYWnnjft Bests, Belreskes, Soothes, 
covenant/of the league pf nations r/f/l//»1”? Heels—Keep your Eyes
should be separate documents, but he gihÊ^gBk Strom? and Healthy7 If

asss ss sruvrs ‘.r.tr,; WimtyES
was not until the day' before the treaty use Munne often. Safe for Infant orAdr' 

nations, ■ was signed that Canada finally was At all Druggists in Canada. Write for Fret 
was conceivable given her rights ln regard to labor. Eye Book. Marine CempaBy, Chicago, U. S. !»

R. J. Thompson, London, another 
representative of the small millers, 
suggested a uniform cash ticket for 
wheat as an aid in carrying out the 
regulations of the wheat board. He 
also suggested that the flour and feed 
dealers of the country be compelled to 
take out a license.

Incidentally he said the reports in 
the press as to ihe tiutial price fixed 
for the 1919 crop w *re vague a.id not 
pne member of the Dominion MUD -s’ 
Association really understood his 
it! >n under the wheat board, 
hoped the board would be able to en
act some regulation by which ihe 
little mills could be kept going.

John Kennedy, Guelph, also hoped 
that orders for flour for export would 
soon come to the millers 
wheat board. At present millers who 
are in a position to sell for export are 
not permitted to do so.

J; G. Whitmore, Woodbridge, said if 
the farmers of the province had 
known about the meeting of the 
board they would be present in num
ber to ill the city hall.

He was asked by the chairman for 
the name of a miller who had charged 
$60 for shorts, but said he was not 
the man. He had been quoted $58. He 
would send the name of the dealer 
on -to the board.

D. A. Campbell said it was not un
reasonable under present conditions 
for shorts to run as high as $60, be
cause up to the embargo upon the 
export the Price in Boston was $61. 
He said it did not matter at all to 
the miller what prices were for flour 
or feed. The miller was not putting 
anything over on the farmer or ihe 
consumer of flour.

H. L. -Rice, St. Marys, declared it 
would he necessary for the wheat 
board to. take care of the supplies of 
the mills for the present winter and 
furnish wheat as the mills required 
it The loss of the Fort Colbovne ele
vator could not be compensated by 
the utilization of all the mills on this 
side of the lak.es. The millers do ndt 
wish to see flour orders going from 
them.
wheat is entitled to the offal. Stop
ping the export of bran and shorts is 
of no use unless orders for flour for 
export are secured. The dairying in
terests are in urgent need of stuff. 

/Orders are wheat the millers want.
Chairman Stewart said that the 

board would take all that had been 
said into consideration and make re
commendations in the best Interests 
of all concerned.

The further sessions of the board 
in Toronto are in camera. The board 
will then go to Calgary.

moreat 3 o’clock, to Mount Pleasant Ceme-
Chestnut 

warrant on
tery.

Established 1892. NEVER-TO - BE-FORGOTTENRICA EAGER 
WELCOME PRINCE FRED W. MATTHEWS GO C. Evans of the 

tepayers’ Associa- MICKEYMAT.
DAILY EVQ8.

26c,
60c, 76c.

Smith was an un- 26c.FUNERAL DIRECTORS profession. Indeed, some critics think 
that Munnings, whose vivid, fresh 
style has much in common with Sar
gent’s, has actually benefited by the 
loss of one eye, because a one-eyed 
person Is said to see the world like a 
flat pattern-.

South .Africa, Sept. 8.—
■f the Prince of Wales’ 
t .has stimulated inter- 
Ire visit to South Africa, 
patches from Renters’ 
accompanying the royal 
the Dominion, are pub- 
rnitly in the newspapers, 
e's doings and recep- 
ire a popular topic (xf 
Everywhere the ques- 
asked. “When is the 
to South Africa?” Hi* 
is assured the heartiest 

rut the country 
ige of sympathy on the 
nier Botha was greatly •>, 
Botha’s friends. £*38*3

15th WEEK GRAND house665 SPADINA AVE. pos-
He

He was anxious to see Ills wife and 
family, so he returned to the city 
last nigit. Pory chuck learned of hie 
being In -town and informed the 
police. Porychuck. a laborer, claims 
to have saved $7,000 of his salary 
while working in Canada. He was 
preparing to leave for the old country 
this week, but will have to post
pone his trip until the trial of the 
case is concluded.

fTD-NIGHT-8.15Niagara Grape Growers
To Ask 40 Cents a Basket

from ihe
wc ame by

*nd To-morrow Afternoon (MB) 
■nd evening (6.16)St. Catharines. Sept. 8.—The Niagara 

Grape Growers’ Association decided 
that the price of Concords and Niag
aras should be 40c a basket to all 
dealers. This is a season price, and all 
local associations will be asked to 
hold to it. The price of other varie
ties of grapes was not set, the associa
tion leaving it to the grower to secure 
as good prices as he could-

Chairman Stewart: The govern-
order-in-council allows the MASSEY HALL

BIND OF HIS MAJESTY’!
The

Harper, customs broker. 39 West Wel
lington street, corner Bey. Adelaide 4682 GRENADIERlies of Wounds 

:ted by a Policeman THREE ARMS AND EYES
TWO HORSE PAINTERS GUARDS3t. 8.—John Clarke, shot 

,egauIt opposite the of* 
n Casgrain street, died 
n an ante mortem state* 
: morning he claimed he 
ing, lost his way home, 
t the policeman’s house 
He claimed the officer 

wn the stairs and when 
the street shot him. The 
iluntarily

QUITE A LOT.The Canadian war memorials exhibi
tion which will remain at toe art gal
lery Exhibition Park deals with every ; 
phase of Canada’s share in the war, 
and with every branch of the service 
in a series of gigantic decorative 
anels. A feature of special interest, a 
kind of exhibition within an exhibi
tion, is provided by some eighty small 
paintings of war subjects executed by 
A. J. Munnings, who was attached to 
the Canadian Cavalry Division and Mr. 
A. Talmage who spent some months 
with the Veterinary Corps.

Munnings and Talmage are the best 
horse painters in England. They are 
intimate friends, good sportsmen and 
splendid horsemen, altho Munnings has 
only one eye and Talmage has lost the 
use of his left arm. In each case the 
infirmity is due to an accident in the 
hunting field, but In neither case does 
it Interfere with the exercise of their

Flush: "What about the rent of a 
place like this? I suppose the landlord 
asks a lot for it?"

Blush: “Yes, rather. He is always
asking for it."

ïÿ.’YS&.IV&tKi’.ÏS
Bush, tie.

I
Already Ratified. ‘ /

Mr. McKenzie, quoted international 
tew and sections of the British North 
America act to show that Canada 
would, still te regarded in interna- 
tiomal law as a colony of Britain and 
said, further, that any legislation 
passed in Canada could still be vetoed 
at any time within two years by the 
1‘ mg-iin-couinci L

“We are net in a position to declare 
war or p’eaze and therefore can lot be 
a member of the league of na»aonK," 
said Mr. McKenzie.
, Article eight of the peace treaty 
eta! in g with reductions of armaments 
involves a standing army, navy and 
a,r force and tihiis, said Mr McKenzie, 
18 not the desire of the Gamadlian 
People,

In any case, saJid Mr. McKenzie, 
treaty nad already been ratified 

end there was no need of calling upon 
the Canadian government for ratifi
cation.

Oldest Ingersoll Resident
Dies at Age of Ninety-Eight WORLD CLASSIFIED AD.

BRINGS RESULTS
surrendered

Special to The Toronto World.
Ingersoll, Ont Sept. 8.—The death of 

Lucinda Cook, aged 98 ^ears, has re
moved Ingersoll’s oldest resident. Her 
hip bone was broken by a fall a week 
ago and since that time she had grad
ually sunk. Up to the time of the ac
cident she was active and 'had full pos
session of her faculties, which she re
tained to the last. She was born in 
Baysham township and had resided in 
Ingerroll since she was 18 years of 
age.

[DEVONSHIRE HOUSE way.
W. L. Best as a member of the 

board said the consumer was not 
overlooked in the investigation of the 
wheat situation.

D. A. Campbell, Toronto, in the af
ternoon, submitted the recommenda
tions arrived at by the millers’ com
mittee. In the United States the deci
sion had been arrived at tbat all ad
justments of stocks could be best 
done thru the millers. With the selling 
price to the Canadian millers set at 
$2.30, they asked that sales be re
stricted to 30 days for the protection/ 
of the millers. The wheat board could 
only have 550 millers to deal with, as 
against 1,500 grain dealers. The mill
ers' scheme Is in all respects easier 
to work out. The miller buys in open 
competition with the dealer and for 
the purpose of making flour.

Hedley Shaw, Toronto, said if his 
company was compelled to buy two 
or three million bushels of wheat at 
a fixed price in Fort Xgllliam it ex-

Passenger Traffic.t. 8. — The National < 
t Lord Lascelles is head 
i group which has pur- 
lire House for £ 750.000. j 

inherited 
his uncle, the tyarquis 

e- Lord Lascelles wa* 
tp Earl Grey when th* 
."ernor-general of Can* . 
to 1911.

WE BUY AND SELL
recently AMERICAN CURRENCY

(at a premium)
Also Travelers* Cheques, Drafts and 

Money Orders.
A. F. WEBSTER & SON

63 Yonge Street.

The farmer who grows the

WHARVES ACTIVE Passenger Traffic.
kept. 8. — After nearly
f idleness, the wharves 
swing. The longshore* 

[ing-^ork, pending set- 
I matters which are notv 
[ negotiations with the 
The round table con* j
led by, the government ; 
[ops in dispute bitween : 
p their employers is now |

IraniSays No Ratification Needed.
Mr. McKenzie added that Premier 

Lloyd George, speaking in the British 
house on July 3, had declared that the 
peace treaty did not require ratifica
tion. Ratification, save in one or two 
Particulars. was for the King.

Mr. W. F. Maclean asked if it was 
not the case that Premier Lloyd 
George had asked this government to 
ratify the treaty.

Mr. McKenzie 
taetirh! not.

However, Canada’s action would not 
alter in the slightest degree the force 
of the treaty.

I
I

RUMANIA MUST SIGN
OR LEAVE IT ALONE V

it]ROUT VILLISTAS. Paris, Sept. 8.—The supreme coun
cil of the peace conference today in
formed Rumania that she must sign 
the peace treaty with Austria without 
reservation or abstain altogether from 
signing.

The Rumanian peace tlsiegaliou has 
not yet, reached a decision in" the mat-

1
replied that he[exas. Sept. 8.-—Three Hk 

tfty Vlllistas were killed M 3 
| cavalry mounts wens / fk 
hree days' fighting be- ■ 
p federal troops arid JB 
l the state of Durango* M 
n official statement re- 
pay by Mexican Coneul

2]2.1:1 $ 1
a.!*/ 1 i „>i

! m®M:ght Fight Britain.
Turning to the league of 

~lr- McKenzie said it Lter. .1
- .*(I KI

V♦
f

STAR THEATRE
A Wide Awske Show for Wide " 

Awake People.

Girls From the Follies
With FRED "FALLS” BINDER

NEXT WEEK—ROUND THE TOWN.

MAT. WED. 
25c, 50c. 

Matinee Saturday, 50c, $1.00. 
Edward H. Robins offers 

The Irresistible Comedy of Youth

ALEXANDRA

“HAPPINESS”
With Relna Caruthere and 
THE) ROBINS PLAYERS 

With Frank Thomas—Ivan Simpson.
Next Week Seats Thure. 

Edward Robins presents 
The Overwhelming Dramatic Success

EYES OF YOUTH

MAMMOTH
War Paintings
THE ART GALLERY

EXHIBITION PARK.
/ OPEN DAILY

11 a.m. to 7 p.m.
(AID CANADIAN WAR MEMORIALS

fundA

ONLY FIVE MORE DAYS TO SEE
“AUCTION OF SOULS”

SEE IT AT THZ
No Person Under 21 Years of 
Age Admitted, by Order On
tario Government.

Shown at 10.46. 12.30, 2.15, 4.00, 5.45, 7.30 and 9.16 o’clock.

THE WEATHER

II

OCEAN STEAMSHIP TICKETS

MELVILLE-DAVIS
STEAMSHIP & TOURING CO., LIMITED
24 TORONTO ST., TORONTO

Telephone Meun 2010.
IÇKÉTSM^UfcD, XO-ANY

2VI>I^E
i. JL THE ATHI
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Baseball Buffalo /^ — // Geo. Lyon Turns 
yjOtl [n Best Card Favorites Win 

Monday Matches
F••• enms

AUSTRALIAN STARS 
WIN THEIR MATCHES

I

BASEBALL RECORDS f GEO. S. LYON TURNS
- - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - 1 INTEREST CARD

J. E. HaH (Mtmdeeauga)... 39 20 ig theFALL HATSL. Goldman (Lambton) ...
J. E. Balllle (Royal Mon

treal) :....................... .................
J. S. Wardlaw (Galt) ............
R. E. Gibson (Roeedale) ... 104 
Judge Barron (Stratford) .. 105
J. Martin (Roeedale) .............. 106
W. R. Baker (Royal Mon

treal ................................
C. 6. Harding (Beac.)
J. J. Morrison (Hamilton).. 114 
A. F. Riddell (Royal Mon-

treal .......................
J. G. Burchelle

N. S.) ...................................
G. Hope (Hamilton) ...

Today’s Draw, 
today’s

m leafs shut out101 16
ha'

I
103 22

25•I ; over, < 
not pi

Buffalo, Sept. 8.—Toronto was shut out 
today, the Bisons winning, 2 to 0. It was 
Cy Marshall's best showing of the sea
son. Anderson was the only player able 
to hit him, the second-sacker making 
one-half the Leafs’ hits.

Toront
Spencer, cf. ...
Gonzales, 3b. ..
Whiteman, If. .
Mdnnls, lb. ..
Anderson, 2b. ..
Schulte, rf. ....
Purtell, as.............
Deufel, c.................
Jones, p..................

Totals ..........
Buffalo—

Donelson, If. ..
Barney, cf............
Lcudy, 2b.............
Carlstrom, rf.
Casey, c. ............
Keating, se. ..
Wiltse, )b.............
McCarron, 3b. .
Marshall, p. ...

Totals ...................32 2 7 27 12 1
Toronto ...........0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0—0
Buffalo ............0 0 0 0 0 1 1 0 *—2

Two base hit—Casey. Stolen bases— 
Barney, Keating. Sacrifice hits—Gon
zales, Barney. Double plays—Wiltse to 
Keating to Wiltse (2). Left on base 
Buffalo 8. Toronto 8. Bates on I tails— 
Off Marshall 3, off Jones 1. Struck out 
—By Marshall 2, by Jones 1.

24INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE 171 Clubs.
Baltime 
Toronto
Buffalo ...................
Newark...................
Binghamton ... 
Hodneater ... ., 
Jersey City 
Reading...................

Pet.Won.Cricket Championship Season in 
England is Fast Drawing 

to Close.

107 18At Seniors* Golf Tourney- 
Team for New York 

is Selected.

.682Vv.: .... 56 All the Favorites Win on 
Monday—Excellent Card 

for Today.

Ltd108
22.62891

.553.... 79

.47268 Score:
A.B. R. H. O. A E.

• 4912
• 3 0 0 2
.2 0 0 2
• 4 0 0 10
.4 0 3 2

3 0 0 3
4 Oe 1 1
4 0 0 2
.3010

115 16.467. 70 (Sydney a.44164 .... 128 21 101 
24 114 0The English County cricket champion

ship for this season, which is fast draw-
.393. 57 138 Tices 

i-„„art, a:
ftte/mru' 

is déclinée 
irt flat, a

.389 • 1f
•V-

58 The second annual Canadian seniors’ 
. 0 Soit tournament was opened at the 
. 1 lambton Chib yesterday, with a record 

entry. The first tourney was held in 
Montreal a week ago, and yesterday’s big 
entry was nearly double that of a year 
ago.

® The second day of the Ontario cham- 
1 Pknships on the courts of t*.e Toronto 
0 Tennis Club brought out perhaps the 
0 best quality of tennis experts ever 
0 °n local courts. The favorites came 

thru their preliminary rounds without 
exception. The men’s open singles and 
handicap events were well advanced, al- 
tho the men’s doubles event was given 
the precedence, two complete rounds be
ing played and by tonight the two fin
alist teams will be known, and weather 
permitting the final for the title will be 
played tomorrow.

Today’s double events bring out such 
splendid teams as Beals Wright and 
Kumagae, Vincent Richards, last year’s 
American doubles champion, with Til- 
den and Harold Tayîor, Lycett 
and Thomas, Norman Brookes and 
Patterson, the two Australian teams, the 
latter of whom being American national 
doubles champions, Westbrook and 
James, the runners up in this year’s 
Canadian championships. With these 
teams playing two matches each during 
the afternoon the famous exhibition 
court which for this tourrtdment is pro
vided with seating accommodation for 
well over a thousand spectators, should 
witness remarkable tennis, as will be 
seen ' by the special program below.

Perhaps the most Interesting event of 
yesterday’s play was the doubles match. 
In which Vincent Richards and Harold 
Taylor beat Robert Baird and Gerald 

, . _ . „ _ Emerson of Brooklyn, a hard three-set
London, Çept. 8.—London won a listless match. The first two sets were keenly 

game from Hamilton here today by tire contested with Baird, the city champion, 
score of five to two. The Tecumsehs playln6 as good tennis as any of the
made twn hnm„ „___ ___ .. four. In the third set with the scoremade two home runs off Morrtsette, four all the steadiness and accurate
command s coming In the first Inning cross court driving of Richards asserted
with Mitchell a,nd Shay on the sacks, ltsell and pulled out the game for his
The London players executed four snappy teEm- the laat «ame being won at
dnuhie „i»™ _____., , love by hard accurate smashes and a

■ u "<Se® wer« 016 only double service fault.
J“® shown by the athletes, who In the course of the afternoon's play, 

Soil3! onetrated that the pennant an exhibition match was put on betwdbn 
The „ „ Norman 15. Brookes, one of the ’ grand

O'Rivm-if„°n•AÏB- H. ©■ Jü. old men” of tennis, and Walter West- 
BreckenHitoe if ? 5 ? ] brooke, the Detroit and Michigan State
Zlnn rt Q*®' “’ ” Î ? } 4 champion. Mr. Brookes showed some
DonneUv ih..............  » 1 } of the remarkable variety of stroke and
Shaughnêssv rf " i i 1 „ accuracy and grace of execution for
Carlin, se .. ' " 3 a ft 2 which he is famous. West brooke play-
Waah 2b. 4 n 1 1 ed his usual strenuous game, and was
Connelly, c "!!!!!“ g 0 0 r able to take the first set at seven games
Morrlsette, n 3 X X n to five, after which Brookes brought

_ _ _ his generalship to bear and in beautiful
Totals ........................31 2 8 24 tennis took the second set at 6-2. As
London— A B R H n both men had hard matches awaiting

Mitchell, cf................ 4 ' 1 ' 1 ’ 2 1 them, they did not play the deciding set.
Shay, ss....................... 4 2 2 4 3 It is hoped, however, that other ln-
Command, rf. .......... 4 1 1 2 ft teres ting exhibitions will be seen from
Newman, ih............. 3 1 1 5 ^ day to day in addition to the cham-
Plttenger, 3b........... 3 0 0 1 0 pionshlp events as .scheduled.

...................... 3 0 0 5 0 The Draw for Today,
Mllltgan> c................... 3 0 0 4 1 Following Is the draw for today:
f earn ley, 2b. ..... 3 0 1 4 3 —Exhibition Court Feature Events.—
Mention, p.................... 2 0 0 0 3 2 p.m.—Lycett and Thomas v. Taylor

and Richards.
2.30 p.m.—Rennie v. Morin.
3.00 p.m.—Brookes and Patterson v. 

Purkls and Hewttson.
3.45 p.m.—Wright and Kumagae v. Ren

nie and Chipman.
4.30 p.m.—Semi-finals: Winners 2 p.m. 

match v. winners 3.45 p.m. match.
5.15 p.m.—Winners 3 p.m. match v. 

winners Wesbrook and James v. 
Knox and Rumble.

—Men's Open Singles.—
11 a.m,—Boys v. Skinner; Wesbrook v. 

Hisey: Taylor v. Williamson.
3 p.m.—Wilson v. Manchester.
4 p.m.—Goulnlock v, Sykes; Millar v 

Denton; winner Taylor and Williamson
Gilchrist.
.30 p.m.—Healy v. Emerson ; Hender

son v. Proudfoot.
5 p.m.—Chipman v. Coyne ; Baird v. 

Bertram.
5.30 p.m.—Wilson v. Van Dusen- win

ner Emerson and Healy v. E. W. Blckle.
—Men’s Open Doubles.—

4 p.m.—Wesbrook and James v. Knox 
and Rumble.

Other matches will be'played in men’s 
singles and handicaps as courts are avail
able.

—Monday Scores—
........... 2 Toronto ...
..... 6 Binghamton
......... 6 Newark ...
..........7 Reading ...

—Tuesday Game 
Toronto at Buffalo.
Binghamton at Rochester. 
Reading at Jersey City.

The draw for 
lows :
9 a.m.—W. R. Baker (handicap 18) v Sir

Geo. Garaeau (handicap 30).
9.05 a.m.—J. B. Miller (21) v. A. F.

Riddell (16). -
9.10/a.m.—C. S. Harding (20) v. Thoe. 

Reid (20).
9.16 a.m.—G. C. Helntzman (6) v. C. C. 

Holland (8).
9.20 a.m.—P. D. Roes (8) v. C. S. Mc

Donald (10).
9.25 a.m—Judge Barron (24) v. A. T 

Reid (22).
9.30 a.m.—S. R. Hart (21) v. G. R. Har- 

graft (23).
9.35 a.m.—J. L. Weller (12)

Williamson (16).
9.46 a.m.—J H. Eyer (14) v. J. H. Mc- 

Kendrlck (20).
9<6 a*n.—R. H. Greene (19) v. J. e. 

Hall (20).
9.50 a.m.—John Martin (17) v. A. E 

Watts (22).
9.55 a.m.—W. G. Ross (15) 

ger (11).
10 a.m.—T. G. S. Pepler (12)

Myler (14).
10.05 a-m.—-Geo. Brown (9) v. C. A. Bo- 

gert (8).
10'10Olark'7l4) E- Caldw*U (7) v’ J- T. 

lO.H ami.—A. D Braithwaite (10) v. J. 
___ H- Ewart (16).

Vmflt^ai)8- Lyon (3) v- Mlle® 

10'V&7han fû)He!ntIman °» V’ W 

10-Went£7â)Welr WW VR =’ Stev"

,0'3M^u,i7h (14). Machado «2>

O. Thompson (17)
,n«Wri8ht l12)'
10.46 a.m.—T. p. Stewart (24)

Pettit (12).
I°'5«m,üîr7Î2tm LJtUeJ°hn (17) v. A. M. 

Smart (15).
10.56 a.m.—R. E. Gibson 

Kllbourn (23).
11'°Slms’’«0) J' Morri,on (22) v- C. S. 

il.06 a.rn.—Col. MacKenzia (24) v. O. W. 
Waller (19).

11,2® ^Jh-—W. R. Smyth (12) v. J. H. 
McGregor (14).

McCarter (26) v. J. S. 
Wardlaw (22).

11.20 a.m.—J. C. Notman (16) v. R. M. 
wiy (21).

11.25 a.m.-J. O. Burchell (27) v. Frank 
Reid (2l).

11.30 a.m.—John Rennie (18) v. R. 
Thompson (22).

11.35 a.m.—Thos. Rennie (22) v. W. W. 
Wilklnao«rtl4).

11.40 a.m.—Geo. Kllbourne (22) v. C. W. 
Meakins (20).

11.46 a-m.—J. H. Forrester (10) v. C. B 
Rlbin 02).

11.60 a~m.—L. Golrman (24) v. F. S. Jar
vis (27).

11.65 a-m.—Dr. Plrie (14) v. R. Connablo 
. (16).

12 noon—G. Lynch-Staunton (18) v. Jas. 
Walker (24).

12.06 p.m.—Frank Roden (16) v. F. M. 
Delafose (14).

12.15 p.m.—J. E. Balllle (IS) v. Frank 
Curtis (24).

12.20 p.m.—L. McDonald (26)
Grant (21).

12'ÎC(ii)"m"—H" B’ Plk® <22) v’ Rionlon

12.30 p.m.—F. A. Parker (12) v. Geo. J. 
MacKenzIe (13).

12.35 p.m.—Jos. Wilson (12) v. J. G. 
Turnbull (12).

12.40 p.m—A. N. Hayes (18) v. L. C. 
Lauford (20).

12.46 p.m.—J. G. Hay (28) v. F. E Cur
tis (24).

12.50 p.m.—Atwell Fleming (27) v. L G. 
MaoKay (27).

12.55 p.m.—Judge Hardy (24) v. T. C. 
Seville (16).

1 p. at.—R. J. DU worth (14)
BaiUle (18).

1.06 p.m.—W. H. Harris (17) v. Dr. Dick
son (19).

1.10 p.m.—D. J. Munn (18),
Bristol (27).

1.20 p.m.—H. M. Lambert (14) v. Geo 
W, Meyer (16;.

1.25 p.m.—J. C. Moorehouae (16) v Thoe. 
Roden (14).

1.30 p.m.—J. J. McCracken (18) v. J. R 
Snow (22).

1.35 p.m:—S. McCleneghan (18) v. H. H. 
Suydam (17;.

1.40 p.m.—Walter Barr (24) v. J. R 
Blake (20).

1-4Gn^7^rP(15?rayd0n (1<) V" E’ L'

1.50 p.m.—H. A. Hutchins (27) v. J w 
Coriciran (24).

1.65 p.m.—J.
Moore (20).

2 p.m.—Freueric Nicholls (26)
Copeland (15;.

2.05 p.m.—Cecil T. Gordon (15) v. w H 
AVebJng (20).

games are as fcling to a close, will be won by Kent ‘ or 
Yorkshlre.Somersetshlre's outside chance 
having disappeared thru being beaten 
by Hampshire. Both contestants for the 
honor have been showing championship 
form for weeks past, all the veterans 
performing brilliantly. Yorkshire’s pros
pects have been brought to such a suc
cess by some remarkable batting ex
hibitions by two young professionals In 
Holmes and Sutcliffe. Middlesex, Sur
rey and Lancashire have shown in and 
out form all the season, and are well 
out of the running for top place. The 
latest standing in the champlonsnlp table 
is as follows:

Buffalo..............
Rochester.... 
Baltimore.... 
Jersey City...

w:t$ seen .y■ ■Red pel 
lut on 
some s 
sket, th

! Fourteen cups were the Incentive for 
the golfers yesterday, and keen compe
tition Was the order. The golfers to 
qualify must be fifty years or over and 
are divided Into three classes.

George S. Lyon, the Canadian cham
pion. turned In the best card yesterday 
with a gross score of 80. J. T. Clark. 
Ink* view; J. H. Eyer, Mississauga: G.T. 
Brown,. London, and C. A. BOgert, To
ronto, were tied for second with cards 
cf 86. J. E. Caldwell, Ottawa, turned ie 
an 87.

Thos. Reid, Rose dale, had a net score 
of 69, with a handicap of 20. and was 
three strokes better than Jos. Clark, who 
had a handicap of 14. and J. H. Eyer 
wlui the same handicap.

The team of fifteen players to meet the 
Americans In the international match 
leave for New York tonight. The team 
was picked at the annual banquet last 
evening, and Is as follows:

Geo. S. Lyon (captain).
C. A. Bogert, Toronto.
P. D. Ross, Ottawa.
J. E. Caldwell, Rlverdale.
C. 8.' McDonald, Lambton.
A. Wright, Lambton.
G. C. Helntzman, Lambton.
T. G, S. Pépier, Toronto.
A. L. Wilson, Royal Montreal, 
g- T. Brown. London Hunt.
W. G. Ross. Montreal.
W. R. Smythe, Toronto.

Pe 14 Fosse, Peterboro. 
li w®ller, 8t. Catharines.
M. Hamilton, Peterboro,
J. A. Machadow, Ottawa. 

ti® 1Lundred and torty guests eat down 
th* ban5«et at the Lambton Club last

Â vÔEf'„rV£ Pvreeldent Baker presiding. 
A vote of thanks was extended to the

.31 0 6 24 11
A.B. R. H. O. A. 

113 0
0 14 0
0 12 1 
0 1 1 & 
0 2 2 1 
0 0 2 4
0 1 11 2 
0 0 2 2 
10 0 2

i
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,.„wever,
> ranging ti

ih onions c 
1 are slight 
, 17 and 37. 
8. Slmpsoi 

rton and

7 Clubs. 
Cincinnati 
New York 
Chicago ... 
Pittsburg .. 
Brooklyn ..
Boston .........
St. Louis . 
Philadelphia

Won. Lost.
i 86 37

75 451
.. 61
.. 60

56=
61 v. Thos.if P. W. D. L. Pts. P.C.

10 6 4 0 6 60.00
7 3 11 52.38
7 1

6359Kent .........
Yorkshire 
Notts .... 
Lancashire
Somerset ............. 11
Hampshire ......... 11
Surrey .,. 
Derbyshire
Gloucester .......... 14
Northampton .. 10
Middlesex ............ 11
I<elcester 
Essex .
Sussex 
Warwick

I ... 49
... 45

70.. 21 
.. 13* 74 at3 33.46 

8 33.69
4 36.34
6 35.71 
4 26.00 
3 23.07 
3 21.42 
2 20.00 
2 18.18 
2 16.66 
2 12.50 
2 12.59 
1 8.33

43 76I at21 3 —Monday Score—
.............10-3 Boston ... .
—Tuesday Games— 

Boston at Pittsburg.
Brooklyn at St. Louis.
New York at Chicago. 
Philadelphia at Cincinnati.

otatoes at 
m-Elliott sj 
• six-quart, 
i; pears at 
it 35c to 5 
- at 40c to I 
. per U-qqij 
I tomatoes 
pers at $1 
a \l per
t 1 reoelvl 

at 75c 
»se; peactil 
;, and 81- H 60 Per 11-qI 

11-quart 
grapes a

rs
'urns and 

BM-llng at 31 
las, selling ad 
:*getatoes at I 
1 es sold at 5<M 
at 75c to |l 1 

4L75 per 11-3
>er six-quart i 
#r 11-quart.
A. McKinnon] 
oee, selling a] 
.75 to $5 per 
per bag. 
Spence reçoit] 
errlee, selling 
art; peaches! 
;; tomatoes <3 
; grapes at 4| 
ng onions ad 
; com at 20i 
:ins at 81 to 
>f sweet pota

2• ■ Pittsburg...4
16 3 Imported English Stiff 

Hats from Christy & 
Co., London—also Soft 
Hats in all the 
shapes for early Fall. 
Colors greens, greys, 
browns and blacks. 
Price, $6.00, $7.00 and 
$8.00.
Special value in Men’s 
Fall Overcoats and 
Raincoats.
English Tweed Caps, 
$h50 to $5.00.

- V. A. Rod-13 »1 7 P. J.7 3
12 3 AMERICAN LEAGUE.:8.. 1683 new: 2 12 

6 5
16 Clubs. Won. Lost.12 Hams Lose Listless 

Game to Tecumsehs
44Chicago .... 

j Cleveland .. 
New York ..

......... 79
71 61

. 66 52Dunlop Shield Game
Carded for Saturday

Detroit ............
St. Louis ....
Boston................
Washington .. 
Philadelphia .

66 53 160. 64
60 61

78.. 46
.. 32

—Monday Scores—
..............3-3 New York ...
—Tuesday Games— 

Chicago at Washington.
Cleveland at New York.
St. Louis at Boston.
Detroit at Philadelphia.

GAN-ONTARIO LEAGUE.

if
M-» The U. D. E. L. met last night and 

arranged the following games for Satur
day:

v. R.m Boston
v. A.

Dunlop Shield.
—First Round—

Sons of England v. Davenports. F. J. 
McLean.

m v. J. H.

'
—Second Round—

Toronto Scottish v. Old Country. 
Banks.

Toronto St. Ry. v. Baracas A. 
Devonians v. Baracas. A. Kerr.
Gunns v. Lanqashire. J. Cameron. 
Wlllys-OVerland v. Parkviews. J. Lamb. 
Ulster United v. All .Scots. Murchison. 
Harris Abattoir v. British Imp. Mitch-

A vote of thanks ---------------- vu
Lambton Club for allowing the tourney to 
be held on their links. Hon. Secretary
Stated* ♦hr**,e?iî®d the annuaJ report and 
stated that the association lost three
members during the year thru death 
_A communication was read frcSn-' the
tionaL<h^MWtai. ?'** Invitln* the assocla- 
,t!?L‘ ,?°!5.thel.r ai?hual and the lntema- 

next year. The

L. (26) v. F. H.MICHI
Dobbs. Clubs.

Saginaw
Hamilton ....................... 75
Battle Creek ..
Brantford ... .
Bay City .....
London ...............
Kitchener ...................... 40
Flint

Won. Lost. Pet. THE W. &D. DINEEN 
CO., Limited

78 .’70932
35 .682

66 45 .595
.. 60 
.. 43

45 .571
140 Yonge St., Cor. Tem

perance St., Toronto
68 .357ell. 41 70 .370 tional tourneys In Ottswa 

kind Invitation
Scottish v. O. C. C. and Ulster v. All 

Scots games to be played on Varsity. .36769
—. , , was accepted.
The following were elected to the boardfLtsr.r«
“,‘^r”' Gre*n’ Ro«edtie- '

Class A.

.32135 74
If ill
ft

—Monday Scores—
.................. 6 Hamilton.............. 2London

Brantford.. .............. 4 Kitchener.............1
—Games Today.—

- Hamilton at London.
Kitchener at Brantford.

tf-
! CARDINAL MERCIER 

EXPECTED IN U. S. TODAY
g. t. 11 u9 %

I Rsid^ttr (.Lr?b;!; il ^ l2

t’ a ^eIler (St. Kitts).... 89 12 77
?' Porrester (Miss.).... 89 10 79

l f !?• FéPler (Tor.).......... 90 12 78
R. J. Copeland (Lamb.).... 91 ig eg 
H. Lambert (R. Mont.).... 91 14 77
Txr Barker (Lamb.).... 9; 12 79

S' S°5el (R- Mont.).... 91 is 76
A- F. Rodgers (Lamb.).... 90 11 7»
?' F" Ghaedlnger (Kanaw.j 93 13 78
J. A. Riordan (Lamb.)..... 93 ig 77
F. N. Do la Fosse (Pet’ro). 93 14 79
J. H. Pettit (Lamb.) ...... 94 12 82
J. A. Machadon (R. Ott.).. 94 12 82
6. Roden (Rose)....................... 94 14 7g
P. J. Myler (Ham.) ................ 95 14 j*
J. B. Miller (Scar.)................ 95 21 74
J. Wilson (Beac.)..................... 66 12 S3
W. w. Wilkinson (Galt).. 95 14 81
B- W. Hamilton (Peter.).. 96 13 83
C. T. Gordon (R. Mont.).... 96 16 81
Col. W. A. Weir (Mies.).... 96 16 80
Ç. C. Holland (Outre.).... 97 7 89

Ewart (Tor.)l......... .. T 97 16 81
W. R. Smythe (Tor.) ............ 97 12 85
J. Rennie (Rose.) ................... 97 ig 79
J. D. Turnbull (Waterloo). 98 12 86
J. H. McGregor (Lamb.) 98 14 84
G. Kilbourn (Lamb.).;.... 98 22 76
R. J. Dilworth (Lamb.).... 99 14 86
A. E. Watt (Brant.)................ 99 22 77
F. Reid (Slmcoe)........................ 99 21 78
R. Connable (Lamb.) ............ 99 16 83
G. J. Munn (Beacon.) ...............100 18 82
S. J. Moore (Lamb.) ..............  100 20 80
J. Littlejohn (Lamb.)............ 101 17 84
J. Blake (Galt) ......................... 102 14 88
W. H. Harris (Rose.) ............ 102 17 85
H. H. Plrie (Ham.) ................ 102 14 88
A. N. Hayes (Sarnia) .-.........  103 18 85
N. P. Graydon (London).... 103 lg 86 
l- C. Moorhouse (Miss.) ... 103 16 87
2’ (L,?FcKendrlck (Water.). 104 ' 20 84
T- WllUamson (R. Mont.)... 104 15 89
T' 2" Bovllle (R. Ottawa).. 105 18 89
J. B. McCarter (Scar.) .... 105 26 79
S- McClenaghan (Sydney,

N-S.) ............................................. 106 18 gg
C. S. 81ms (R. Mont.) ...... 106 20 86
S' S' wn*£.r'y (R- Mont.).. 106 14 92

H Kllbourn .Lamb.).... 106 23 83
l' C. Nottman (St. Kitts).. 106 15 91
R. Thomson (Brant.).............. 107 22 85
r' j?*^1* (Ro*e > ................... 167 22 85

B- Stevenson (R. Mont.). 107 20 87
^"r,N'^aChan (CC’)............. .... It 93
J. G. Thompson (R. Ott.).. 107 17 90
A T R>rM® /,Scarboro>........... 108 27 81
A. T. Reid (Lambton)............ 108 22 86
Sir Geo. Garneau (Quebec). 109 20 " 7
R. Mackenzie (Sarnia)............ 109 24
L- X. McDonald (Sydney,

W. JH. Wetoljng ' (Brant. )V. ll2 20 S|
M- M. Fit ton (Brant.) ..............113 24 89
Ç- W. Tinllng (R. Mont.)... 115 18 97
J. A. Young (Sydney, N.S.). 119 27 92
H„ 'V Hutchins (Royal

L'N®j Mackay (Sydney,

G. S. Lyon (Lambton) ...
J. H. Eyer (Mississauga) ..
A. Wright (Lambton) ....
•7- A- .Dickson (Hamilton)..
J. Balllie (Royal Montreal).
G. G. McKenzie (Missis

P. D. Ross (Royal Ottawa). 94
H. H. Suydam

Hunt) ................
T. Roden (Rosedalej 
W- F. Helntzman (Lambton) 99 
? W. Waller (Lambton) ..
7 O- Hay (Sydney, N.S.)...
G. W. Meyer (Rosedale) ...
J. J. McCracken (Royal Ot

tawa) .....................................
A. M. Smart (London) il... ... 
irdfî Hardy (Brampton) .. 102 
W. H. Grant (Rosedale) ... 102
W. Barr (Lambton) ..............
W. H. Cockshulit (Brant

ford) .............................................. 1Q4 22 82
E- NlohoHs (Toronto) ....11 104 26 78
J. W Corcoran (Guelph)... 105 24 81
A. Fleming (Lambton) .... 106 27 79
S' £ ^ke, (Brantford)........ 106 2 4 82
C. W. Meakins (Beac.)......... 106 20 86
G. L. Staunton (Hamilton). 107 18 89
A- J. R- Snow (Rosedale)... 108 22 86
J. R. Moody (Hamilton) ... 108 19 89
L C. Lawford (Outre) .... 109 20 89
H. B. Bristol (Piet.) ........... 1,0 27 83
?■ 5" Hargraft (Rosedale) 110 23 87
A. D. Braithwaite (Royal

Montréal ................................ »
£ ?fal£îr .<Beac > ..................  113 24 89
n’ w Hlmbw (Sydney.N.S.) 115 26 89
£' y?' CamPt>ell (Kanawaki) 117 24 93
F. G. Curtis (Slmcoe) -■■■■ 130 24 106

C. S. McDonald (Lambton) 90 
R. M. Gray (Rosedale)..
R. H. Green (Rosedale) .
S. R. Hart (Lambton) ..

The Ontario Pr 
iitarlo potatoes 
runswick Delav 
.65 per bag; o: 
;ck; carrots and 
"IPs at 31.25 
ider apples at ! 
Peters-Duncan, 
sweet potatoei 
•hamper; a c 
box; a car L 
100-lb. sack;

1 36.76 per cas 
IAS per case; le 
ise; prune plun

Dominion Transport play Corinthians 
F. C. an exhibition game on Wednesday 
evening at Kew Gardens, kick-off at 6,30. 
The following players are asked to be on 
hand: Wilson, Cummings, Bittle, Gow, 
Dobson, Bell, Rhoades, Brown, Lawson, 
Mulverhlll, Bruce, Bryant, Donnelly. 
Paton, Isaacs. Dominion Transport 
quire away match for Saturday next, 
September 13. Phone Main 4139.

All Sons of England sighed players are 
awked to turn out for practice at Ket- 
chum Park this evening, senior and 
Junior

FIVE LEADING HITTERS 
IN TWO MAJOR LEAGUES

is expected to arrive here at 5.30 
o clock tomorrow afternoon.

A wireless message from "the steam
ship Great Northern, 
cardinal is

r The five leading hitters In the two 
major leagues after yesterday’s • games 
are :

!• ; re-

E
1'

National League.
G. A.B. R. H. Pet.

Cravath f .............. 77 210 3 3 71 .338
......... 120 460 66 146 .317
.......... 117 469 59 141 .307
.........  119 440 78 135 .307

Hornsby .................. 120 446 56 136 .306
t—Pinch hitter.

' II upon which the

Hoboken before nightfall. n
Cardinal Mercier Is coming as the 

■guest of thousands of Americans who 
admiring his intrepidity during the 
war, Invited him overseas Hé will 

a^'ef visit to Archbishop Hays! 
after Which he will go to Boston to “
several r<iinal OI,blboM> and tihen visit 
several larger cities In the United
Sta-eg and the Canadian Northwest 
returning to Washington In October 
to meet President Wilson.

l <■1ÜÂÜ3

Command^*

-ByMoA-iLtte 3He^rl°i?en'r,onStrCk t̂t

pîài^eH^Hniîlltt0nmL Lfndon 2- Double 
^ m t0 Eeamley to Newman, 

Mitchftll to Newman, Milligan funa#wi<it
ba i-Silfvt0 8&*V°ton 1 fi' P" errors—Hamll-

Time of game 1.26. Umpire—

If Roush .........
Meusel .... 
Groh ............Ill ,4::

.

V. W. H.j ^peaches at 
1 ’at 60c tol

& Ulster United F.C. will hold their usual 
practice this evening at Victoria College 
ground at 7 o'clock. A tpecial meeting 

, of the general and the grounds commit
tee will be held In Victoria Hall this 
evening at 9 o’clock. All committee 
members are specially requested to at
tend as some very important business 
will come before the meeting.

Mount Dennis L.O.L. 2627 arc holding 
a live aside football competition Sat
urday, Sept. 13, at Lewis field, Eglinton 
avenue. All afillated members of the 
U.D.F.C. allowed to participate. Five 
medals and one for the trainer. 1

ONE DOUBLE-HEADER IN AMERICAN

H
American League.

a. A.B. R. H. Pet.
.. 108 434 76 164 .878
.. 123 458 69 162 354
.. 119 469 84 169 .346
.. 122 466 77 160 .344
.. 103 375 81 127 .339

»n 30c t*■Cobb ..............
Jackson ....
Sisler ...........
Veach ...........
Pecklnpaugh

atpaym a to U 
McCart ( 
eamlngtc 
ib. sack; 
to $2 pe 
• at 54 ) 

60c per slx-qui. 
r 11-quart flat 
3 to 86c per 1,1 
toes at" $3 per 
is at 57.60 per 
White A Co., 

cars of peaches 1 
of Queenston ; a 
at IHo at Sc per1 
50c to 51 per six 
per 11-quarts; p< 
six-quarts, and 4 
Plums at 51.25 
grapes at 45c te 
cantaloupes at, 61 
and 80c to 60i r 
pers at 76c to 83 
at 80c to 51 per 1 
Wc to 40c per 
30c to 35c per 11 
fOc per 11-quartl 

Jos. Bamford <S 
Wden skin plcl 
f* to 53.50 per 1 

100-lb. sack; 
Per 11-quarts ad

The Union FrJ 
received apples, 1 

,3d at the Toront 
1Î.75 to 53.60 ped 
«X-Ouarts; appld

IH 11|
If 1

BIRDS CLINCH PENNANT
BY DEFEATING BEARS

!» %i
Belgian Miners in Favor

Of Nationalization of Mines“Umps” at Brantford 
Mentioned in Despatch

v. John
At Baltimore (International)—Baltimore 

clinched the pennant by defeating Newark 
six to four, while Toronto was being de
feated \>ÿr Buffalo.
Bentley over the right field fence In the 
eighth featured. In the ninth. Powers 
batting for Lyons ■ drove one to centre 
field for the circuit.

I

'®deration at Charleroi has®adoptera 
resolution in favor of the nationalisa 
free (ll?;,,3 minimum wage sJale.

iree fuel for all miners, control of nm
auction and the creation of an o?*
1rs" ^d°theeP=-oe8entln6: b0th th* mln- 
era an“ the government
fllrt^LdeCl8i,on ot the miners is 
sidered an Important prelude 
approaching miners’ 
held in Brussels.

v. H. B.
A home run ByAt New York (American)—Boston de

feated New York In both sections of a 
double-header here yesterday, the scores 
being 3 to 1 and 3 to 0, In the eighth 
inning of the first game Ruth hit a home 
run Into the right field for his twenty- 
sixth home run of the year, breaking the 
established major league record. In the 
third Inning he crashed into the left-field 
fence In catching a difficult foul from 
Fewater. The Impact knocked him down 
and Injured his right elbow. He was put 
out of the game for five minutes. Ruth's 
hitting also decided the second game. His 
double in the fourth Inning scored Roth, 
and Ruth scored on Mclnnls’ single. 
Hoyt, former Brooklyn scholastic pitch
ing star, shut out the Yanks with three 
hits. The scores:

First game—
Boston ...............
New York .........

Gift^fnf0S*Pt'i,8'-In the Michigan- 
S'Jtablo fixture here this afternoon, 
Brantford was on the long end of a 4-1 
aco*!*• Estelle and Sharps were both hit
îhYré Ibut,uth® Brantford moundsman -Vos 
there in the pinchas. Tom Estelle’s bat- 
ting and Eddie Dore’s umpiring were 
the features of the game. Score: 

Brantford- A.B. R. H. Ü. A. E.
4 0 0 V

Yesterday’s Results.
—Men’s Open Singles.—

Mancher beat McKinley, 6-1. 6-2: Rich
ards beat Strong, default; Sissons beat 
Lawson, 7-5, 6-4; James beat Ryckman, 
default; Morin beat Innes-Taylor, 6-2, 
6-3; Rennie beat Thain, default- Chip- 
man beat Harris, 7-5, 6-2; Wilkinson beat 
Cassels, 6-1, 4-6, 6-2; Wood beat H. C 
Henderson, 6-4, 6-2; Klely • beat Wood, 
4-6, 6-3, 6-4; E. W. Blckle beat Stephen
son, 6-3, 6-1; Foley beat Lewis, 6-4, 4-6, 
6-4; Bertram beat Ward. 6-2, 6-2; Baird 
beat Macdonald, 6-1, 6-2; McEachran beat 
Allen, 6-0, 7-5; Kumagae 
6-0. 6-1.

Pamham, in the 
box for Baltimore, was wild, walking six 
men. Score: R H E
Baltimore ...........20101002 x—6 11 2
Newark ...............00000201 1—4 7 ;;

Batteries—Parnham and Le fier; Shea 
Lyons and Madden.

) oon- 
to the 

congress to be
Clerk, If.................
J. Murphy, 2b.
M. Murphy, cf.
Brady, es.............
Cully. 3b.................
Smith, lb. .... 
Cameron, rf. ..
Carroll, c..............
Estelle.i p...............

Totals ..........
Kitchener—

Kyle, cf...........................4
Stark, 2b.............
Beatty, lb. ..
Wade, rf.............
Eckstein, If. . 
Fletcher, 3b. . 
Walters, ss. . 
Maloney, c. ..
S'harp, p..............

King and Queen of Belgium
To Visit Spanish Royalty

4 1
3 0
4 1
2 0
2 0
3 1
3 0 
3 1

âWi-SSsi
the winning run. The Miners out-bitted 
the home team and had a lead of three 
runs, but the Skeeters overcame this by 
batting Brower, who relieve» Schwartz 
because of his wildness. The win 
boosts the Pests Into seventh place 
Score : n u g
Reading ............021030000 0__6 19 "a
Jersey City ..1 2 0 0 0 0 1 1 1 1—7 9 9
„iBi?'tt5ri*87ÏTBlroîr*t’ Schwartz and Kon- 
nick; Biemlller, Cobb and Hudgins.

1 0 
0 0 
1 0 
1 0 
2 0 
0 0
3 0
4 1

A. Young (27) v. S. J.
.

! j v. R. J.

King and °° the

?hef,rete* after

OctobeF1" °Hpt ^ SgUnltedy8taC^Pn
VETERANS’ BOWLING TOURNEY.

Veterans from Davdsvllle Military 
Hospital will participate In a .hqad- 
taig tournament to be held In Nfa#*-> 
marloet on Wednesday next. A con
cent to be held in the town haU in the 
evening. The local Red Cross and 
Trench Comforts League are in charge 
o* the entertainment.

beat Grant,R.H.E. 
1 0—3 8 0 
ft 0—1 7 1

Thor-
rH 010000 

000100
Batteries—Jones and Schang; 

mahlen, Quinn and Rush 
Second game—

Boston .................. 0 0 0 2 0 0 0 0 1—3 10 1
New York

Batteries—Hoyt and Walters; Mogrldge 
and Hannah.

Above only American League 
scheduled for today.

—Men’s Open Doubles’— 
Goldstein and Sheard beat Wlswell and 

Cassels. 6-1. 6-1; Rennie and Chipman 
beat Goldstein and Sheard. 7-5. 6-4-
Wright and Kumagae beat Chambers and 
Goulnlock, 6-0, 6-0- 
Tewkesbury beat Morin

TORONTO GOLF PLAYERS
AT INTER-PROVINCIAL

4 10
R. H.

12
A.I 1 R.H.E.

1 3 1 e
14 2 0
19 0 0
1 2 ft ft
2 0 0 0
0 8 3 0
2 3 3 0
0 0 2 0
2 0 11

Mensèr-Webb
>®r six-quarts, a 
Marts; /pears at 
P» .40c to 65c 
tunes at 75c V 
««toe» at 25c tc 
a a( (5c p< 
0c to 40c per 1 
o BOc per. six-q 
*0. per six-qua 
a**: sweet pot

,Jhe Lcngo Ft 
Huerta peaches 
pc case ; Wasl 
P*50 Per box; 0 
Fr case; lomor 

Spanish o 
«rapes at 

SVrenach 4 Si 
«aches from M 

W 90c per 
B-50 per 11-quo 
’•rjdx-quarts.
ind^ ’ plurtls n1

4 Manchester and
5- 7. 6-4, 6-1; Wright and Kumaga^beat
Manchester and Tewkesbury, 6-1, 6-2-
Baird and Emerson beat Sissons and 
Williamson, 6-1, 6-2; Taylor and Rich
ards beat Fleming and Bell, 6-1, 6-3; 
Baird and- Emerson were beaten by Tay-
°V^R!Shardl' 6"3’ ®-*' «-<: Gilchrist 

and Richardson beat Main and Chandler,
dwffit: j£cett and Thomas beat Gil
christ and Richardson. 7-5. 6-3- Wesbrook 
and James beat Boys and Helwltz. 6-0 
”"4j Knox and Rumble beat Jackson
aon "n Brookes and Patter
son beat Hall and Davidson, 6-1-, 6-3;

anl Hewiteon beat McEachren 
and Innes-Taylor 6-1, 11-9; Henderson
6- ld *1*1™ beat McTa««art and Skinner,

I —Men’s Handicap "A.”— ,
1 Ward beat Ryckman, default: Gouln- 
g°5k b*fl BeI1’ 6-3, 7*6: Hisey beat Boys

00000000 0—0 3 1 4
Among those who will 4represent

Toronto at the Inter-provlnclal golf 
tournament at the Beaconsfield links 
on Sÿept. 16 will be Mrs, Ashworth, 
Miss Mackenzie, who has entered from 
Mississauga; Miss Nesbitt, Mies Sid
ney Jones, Mrs. Walter Green and 
Miss Sydney Pepler. Rosedale will 
send Mrs. Arthur Miles, Mrs. Black, 
Mrs. W. Hamilton Burns, Mrs. Bal
four, Mrs. Walter Stlkeman. Mrs- 
Wade, Miss Winnifred Haskin and 
Miss Maude Gagen. Lambton will be 
represented by Mrs. J. H. Macgregor 
Miss Macgregor and Mrs. Allison, who 
are already in Montreal; Mrs. W. E 
Gallie, Miss Willo, Miss Gladys Gage 
an#d probably Mrs, A. F, Rodger. Ham- 
I'ton is also sending some quite crack 
players, including Mrs. Hope Gibson. 
Mrs. Rowe and Miss Grace Morrison.

4games 89At Rochester—Ogden pitched a strong

XSS ,"S rssi’
Rochester ............12000210 x-5 «

Binghamton ....0 0100000 0—1 7 3
an™'tV)gden and °’N*U1; Harp«''

4
S5 8

SEAST V. WEST BOWLING.i s
1' The annua! East v. West match will 

be played on the ^various city greens 
Saturday, Sept. 13. starting at 2.30 p.m. 
An entry fee of J'2 per rink will be col- 

t lected for charitable Institutions.
Club secretaries are asked to send in 

the entrls on or- bfor Thursday, at 7 p.m., 
to D. R. Gourlay, Grrard 619.

Last year there were 252 rinks entered 
In this match.

_ Total» ...................32 1 10 24 12
Brantford ... 0 0 0 0 2 0 •___4
Kitchener .. 0 1 0 0 0 0 fr-l
„ haa® hU*—Sharp, Eckstein.
Estelle, Brady, Cameron. Sacrifice hits 
—Maloney, Clark, Cully. Smith, 
bane*—Clark. Double
Smith; Maloney* to

Hi1 I;
i

124 27 97ONE GAME IN NATIONAL.

Pirates taking the first game 10 to 0, arid 
losing the second 4 to 3. Miller was in- 
vlncfble In the first game, while the locals 
hit Demaree s delivery at will. In the 
second game the Braves fell upon the of
ferings of Ponder for two singles and a 
triple, added to an error, which gave them 
enough runs to win. Scores:

First game—
Boston..................00000000 0—'0 5 -
Pittsburg............4 2010210 •—10 14 2

Batteries—Demaree and Gowdy White- Miller and Schmidt. Wnlte’
Second game— R H E

Boston ...................01000003 0__ 4 9 i
Pittsburg............ 1 0 0 1 1 0 0 0 0—3 12 3

Batteries—Causey, Filllnglm and Gow
dy, Wilson; Ponder, Cooper and 
well.

No other National League games sche
duled for today.

Stolen 
plays—Brady to 

Stark to Beatty. 
Struck cut—By Estel'e 7. Bases on balls 
—Off Sharp 5. Left on bases—Brantford 
7, Kitchener 6. Passed ball—Maloney. 
Umpire—Dore.

I .........  126 27 09
f I ORIENTATION.

ing said, I was very glad to see you at 
the prayer meeting last night, John."
then*’’ *d John' “°h’ that-e where I was

80 3 77
86 14 72
91 12 79
93 19 74
94 18 76

ENGLISH TEAM.

London, Sept. 8.—Selection has been 
made of the team to represent Great 
Britain, which last February challenged 
for the Davis Lawn Tennis Cup. The 
team will be composed of Algernon Klngs- 
cote. A. H. Lowe and A. E. Beamish.

The Davis Cup is held at the present 
time by Australia, the Australian team 
having won the trophy at New York In 
19,14- The coming International match 
will be played In Australia, probably at 
Melbourne late In November or the first 
week of December.

JIM BARNES LEADS.

■ DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

93 13 80
8 86.

(Toronto TUTHILL LEAVES DETROIT
FOR WEST POINT.

R.H.E. to 5L 
«e to 46c pe 
40c to 31 pei 
‘-U-quarts; 
PJ! tomatoej 
irts; red pep]

f 98 17 81
99 14 85

12 87
10 19 81
10 23 78
101 16 85

I III j;
nounced today. George, who played on 
the Rice Institute team, was substitute 
quarterback on the Army team last year 
Harry Tuthlll, trainer for the Detroit 
American League baseball team, arrived 
today to assume his duties as physical 
trainer for the football squad P * ‘

GREEN FOR OTTAWA.

At a meeting held last night, the 
Grand Army of Canada Athletic Associa
tion decided to send Green to Ottawa to 
represent them In the sprints.

An Invitation Is extended to all ath- 
Ietes to register with the G.A.C. L. 
Rideeway. 383 Wellesley street, N. 8685 
is the secretary.

::

î i Wh.. 101 18 83
101 15 86

24 78
21 81 

104 24 80

iI ! **—Impon
, 40o to 9( 
0 per bbl. 
inas—7%c 
berries—$;

Black-

II

I
S#TE
.Grapes—Xmpoi 
jomestic. ISo- tc 
c«r î"*- 1er
tjaPefrUlt 

**■50 per

MATT TALKS MONEY.DETROIT PROTESTS.

New York, Sept. 8—Word was received 
from Ban Johnson that the Detroit Club 
protested the second game of the double- 
loader between New York and Boston 
here today on the ground that It was a 
game transferred to New York from Bos
ton. The New York Club went on with 
the double-header under protest. Under 
the league constitution, one 
prevent the transferring of 
one city to another, 
more games scheduled In Boston, where 
two games were prevented by rain when 
the Yanks were scheduled to play there 
last week.

■ _?®pt' 3-—Jlm Barnes,
fu 1’ ”eeterP open champion, led
the field at the end 6f the qualifying 
™nd of 18 holies in the southern open 
golf chasnplonship tournament which be
gan here today.
. Barn*J had seventy-two. two points 
better than Robert T. Jones, Jr., Atlanta, 
runner-up In the national amateur cham- 1 
pionshlp. •

Among the fifty-seven entrants who 
made eighty or better was J. Douglas 
Edgar Atlanta Canadian open cham-

i ! Cleveland, Sept. 6.—Matt 
Cleveland announcedSPECIALISTS Hinkle of
would pay Jack Denjsey^heav^eight

SÇiwaxafasSÆ
In the following Diseases :

Dyspepsia 
Epilepsy 
■nenmatls 
Skin Diseases 
Kidney Affeetlene

Blood, Nerve and Bladder Diseases.
CaUor send histonr for free advice. Medicine 

TSfKsned in tablet form. Hour»— 10 a.m to 1 
p.m. and 2 to 6 p.m. Sundays—10 a.m. to 1 p.m.

Consultation Free

!
Piles
Eczema
Asthma
Catarrh
Diabetes

. case ; 
of Pines, 5! 

t«mons—35.50 
Granges—Lab

i 1
team can 

games from 
New York has no

11
1 -R®»che»—Calii 

™®*Uc, 40c to 5| 
u-quarts.

Wears—Import fPmestic, 80c 3 
ro_;l per 11-0,1 
, Thlmbleberrle] 
. Tomatoes—25d o0c per ll-qd 
I—, Whole

I =
I CAPITALS’ MEETING.

DRS. SOPER & WHITE■
10 80

• 94 21 73
■ 95 19 76
• 56 *1 75

I ; Capital Rugby Club wilt meet Wednes
day evening at Central T., at 8 o’clock. 
AM players and supporters are asked to 
attend.

25 Toronto St.,.Toronto, Ont. Bet&ches will practice at Sourboro 
Beach this evening at 6 o’clock.il :

■
J1

>
A iei /

Ford Cars
ALSO

Chevrolets
FOR RENT

Drive Yourself
By Hour, Day, Week.

Rates. Apply
Reasonable

PEPPER’S GARAGE, LTD,
8 DUKE ST. MAIN . 3164,

LAFAYETTE GARAGE
290 GREENWOOD AVE. 

PHONE GERRARD 618—Service

____________.j-aanglKSS;.*perieneed MeLMghlta sad Ferd Mechanic.. Batteries Recharged and Repaired. 
A 5¥ WAncvricnm \?"r cy Examined for That Motor Trip.
A. H. XK AG8TAPF, Proprietor. - - F. SPENCER, Manager.

To Daily World 
Subscribers

The World premises a before-7- 
s.m. delivery In Toronto and Ham
ilton. Readers will confer a favor 
by notifying the office promptly of 
delayed or Irregular delivery, it is 
only By co-operation of the reader 
that a satisfactory service can be 
tr*,11 *34^-7*!®Phene complaints to
M&tornrnte- *r Re°ent

SOCCER NOTES
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BIG TURNOUT AT 
ARGOS’FIRST WORK

î-X-v* POP GEERS INJURED 
AT SYRACUSE RACES

The World’s SelectionsTAWA Elays. Pictures and MusicHIT MIMED BY CENTAtlR

'0
Belmont Park.

FIRST RACE—Smite. Bright 
Shillelagh IL

SECOND RACE—Stradivarius, Whist 
IL, Houdlni.

THIRD RACE—Homely, Lord Brighton, 
Peter Piper. . .

FOURTH RACE—Hildreth^ 
turaliet. Vexatious. /

FIFTH RACE—Masfced^T) 
grim, Thelma E.

SIXTH RACE—Swirl, Wear

MANY FINE ATTRACTIONS

Shan’s Vaudeville Headed by Splendid 
Artists Delights Capacity 

Audiences.

“HAPPINESS" TRUE TO NAME.
8S-tpSEsSHSD*EiaS385t£m!& ,7.Internal Injuries Received..-by 

Veteran in a Collision—
: The Summary.

“MICKEY’S” FIFTEENTH WEEK-

Nottti Pictural Drama Still Continue» 
to Draw at the Grand Opera 

House.

Enough Backs for Half a 
Dozen Chibs Show — 

Up Monday.

Bred at Waterloo and Now Run- 
, ning Well in the New Stable 
i of E. R. Thomas.

York, Sept. S.—Doleful, bred at 
.vT Waterloo farm of the late Joseph E. 
“•JL,, and a starter In the King's 
ttîtitos turned out well In the stable 
*! . E R. Thornes lfl getting together.

. .Doleful finished first in the mile 
T°!^irixuemth race for 3-year-olds and 
ml b5fwas disqualified, tor a foul. Sum-

e-fiLr RACE—For S-year-olds and up, 
^KSne 39*1; seven furlongs.

^SSaKnê, imp., 113 (Hummer). 7 to-

*i.°Wmay, 10$ (MoAtee). 16 to 6, 1 to

S°D«wIdy’8 Choice, 113 (Buxton). 12 to
A 1.2$ *£•■ Monomoy and Babette

•ViSofTO RACE — The Corinthian 
‘2 steeplechase, with 61,500 

3^, tor 3-year-olds and up; about 2%

ml,leBirklle (formerly W. F. Knebel- 
jgoip) 116 "(Crawford), 9 to 10, 1 to 6,
0Ui H»ler, 1*0 (Williams), 13 to 5, 1 to

1 l'atone Wood, 1*8 (Byere), 3 to 1, 7
*. 1A Ollt.

Time 5 29 1-5. Only three starters. 
third RACE—For 3-year-olds and up. 

purse 61,041; one mile and a

Gold,never been the 
t lfl cation from pari 
sion of this

custom
Robins Players Score Another Hit 

With Clever Play Wall Performed.partlci 
k Dominion parliament î 
ce with the pledge of 
tien and indicated 
|.tus of the Dominion 
n said that the faiiur. 

■ pass a resolution appr 
laty would create an t 
situation. The imp* 
might ratify the treaty 

fempire without Canal 
it might ratify the tm 
mplre except Canada. J 
us stlU technically âtJ 

by. He Spoke of the atj 
kdian ministers had hi! 
[place for the Domini3 
kbie. They had trlumri 
Uactions of Italy, pyja 
[he United States and a 
lections of many state»

:
“Happiness” is a Brooklyn comedy 

Syracuse, Sept. 9.—Edward (Pop) Geers, by Hartley Manners, and the Robins 
veteran Grand Circuit driver. Is in a hos- ^ayers^ma^ a great hlt^ with It tost

lnteraai Injuries as à resdlt of a collision ^“abundant1nov'eltjTand1 th^llne^are 

In the 2.16 trot at the opening of the bright and hmusing, with just the 
Grand Circuit face program this after- touch of pathos and worldly wisdom 
noon. Physicians late tonight reported that adds flavor and relish. Miss 
they were unable to report the exact ex- Reina Caruthers has the star part - of 
tent of his Injuries, but they stated Geers Jennie, and her performance last night 
would not be able to drivé again ïor aroused many a comment from those 
some tim. • ,c who haye watched her developmentsome time. during the last few years. For such

It was In the third heat when the accl-l parts ag she took last flight she has a 
dent occurred, and the veteran, driving | particular gift, and her natural de- 
Heglar, was caught ir. a, pocket. During livery of slang arid colloquial lines is 
his effort to get clear one of the other deliciously naive and attractive. Miss 
horses broke and threw Hegler out of Jane Marbury and Ivan F. Simpson 
his stride. All the horses were close to- take the parts of- wealth-weary New
ffii .“Bainst the Yorkers, who are. so tired of living 
rail fence. He tried in vain to : keen to tu... jl .-mi .1.. 1 *. . j. „rut. tviA trfldf Vint 'H'AFiti1 amoaviaii tney do not- ■ Knoiv wn&t to do ,witnrailing and out of the entity, dragging themselves. They have been married 
Geers with him. Spectators rushed into and tost their partners. They have 
the.field and extricated the veteran from tried everything. Life has no further 
the wreckage of his sulky.. Géers was sensations. Jennie comes in with a 
unconscious when picked up. • new dress for Mrs. Crystal Pole and

The day's program was marred by an- things begin to happen. Philip Shandos, 
other accident, in which Patrick Cherrier, who has occasional "spasms of op-
broke n* R wîs înethe 2 06 pice, on! ,U lerrifled
of tire horses, which “broke," reared and the Brooklyn errand girl, who says 
plunged into Cherrier"g sulky. Driverless, 8“® has been educated. I went to the 
Armardale raced to the wire and finished public school, I didn’t go thru it, but 
first. I went to it.” She begins to brace up

The feature event of the day, the Mat- Mrs. Crystal Pole out of ber ennui, 
ron Stake, for three-year-old trotters, “What’s the use )of worrying? The 
was won by Periscope in straight heats, thing to do is go right on. Happiness 
fhl ^«n^tor^th^'ea V^fr18 having something to look forward 
Cegantfe won thlh 2 09 Uot in straight to" She narrat®8 her experiences of 

best time 2.06%. ** its excitements and pleasures, and
The Chamber of CommerEe Stake, tor ™* audience is kept in constant laugh.

2,06 pacers, developed a lively battle be- her with her sallies. One of her 
tween Edward P. and Little Batiste the pleasures is the “movie" and she tells 
former taking the first and third heats, about it. “Girls on six dollars a week 
hu™ing the miles in each Instance in always go wrong. You ought to see 

2 ot’fmt nmn. ~ the guys they go Wrong with, no hair
Baron Ceâantle b h ibv and fat stomachs. They take her out Shea’s Hippodrome has a particu-

tle-Morningriale (McDonald) 111 and glve her *°me wlne- and in the torly good program this week, with 
Gentry C., c.h., by Gentry-Alter- next reel she’s ruined." Jennie’s that film star, Peggy Hyland, as

ton (Geers) ................................... 2 2 2 mother is invited over from Brook- the headline attraction. Pretty Peggy
Oscar Watte, b.g. (Hyde) 3 3 3 lyn to dine with Mrs. Crystal Pole arid i* seen In t".iat amusing satire,
Constantine the Great, b.h. (Mur- Shandos, and a highly amusing scene "'Cowardice Court," and there is no
xrph52i ' V ’ " i." V ’ " ’ ............. :• i 7 * follows. Jennie tires of the polite at- doubt It allows her ample play for

tit d' (S^9*Tan.) 'j 7 ® 5 nmsphere in a week. “Everything so those whirlwind actions which have 
time! 06% a,8° Urted’ Best soft and polite. My God, don’t you’s popularized her with oil followers of

Chamber of Commerce stake, 2 06 pace ever fleht abouf something?" she is motion pictures. The film to an amue- 
purse $2000; p ' driven to exclaim. Miss Madeline Del- ink satire on the richness of the rich,
Edward P., br.h (Lease)   l 2 i mar represses her natural vivacity very and shows in a most humorous mon-
Little Batiste, b.m. (Cox) ....... 2 12 effectively and makes a pathetic figure ner that loving thy neighbor as thy
Amardale, b.h. (Cherrier) ....... 3*3 of the old mother—just a trifle too old, eelf may get a woman a good deal
^naEarly, br.m. (White) ...... * 3 * perhaps—who goes up and down on ot advertising. “Cowardice Court" is

The Matron «take tor the “B"8 looking for a vanished hus- on® of the best pictures seen at the
trotters Dursè M325- - three-year-old band. Then comes Frank M. Thomus, Hippodrome for many months past. 
Periscope, b.f., by Slllko (Dodge) . 11 83 F®rmay Macdonagh, singing The vaudeville this week is above the
Princess Btawah, b.f. (White) ..... V 2 snatches of thrilling, old Irish songs, average Bos lock’s Riding School,"
Mollie Knight, b.f. (Geers) ................  2 6 and with a quizzical, Irish face and showing how cIrene riders are made,
Norma Dillon, b.g. (Murphy) ...... 4 * dancing *yes th#t captivate the audi- 18 a very clever act. Florence Ran-
Abbie Putney, ch.f. (Cox) ................... 6 3 ence. “Suiie I'm bringing light into dall and company have an amusing
Peter Worth, b.c. (Ackerman) ........... 5 6 darkness—the mission of the Irish,” he sketch, whilst Mary Howard and

2 iR tr!ve’n,,V«« «tone , declares to Jennie as he fixes up some pany (have many tuneful songs. Har-
Amy6 FÎisco b mtl00by ^sln"1^ 1 P : electric wiring. "What's" America but mony Club produce a great variety of

Francisco ’ (Murphy) ...... 1321 » kreat big fine country just waiting to mirth and melody, whilst Fred Eld-
Barbara Lee, b.m. (Cox)........... 3 6 1 2 *** Plucked- And the Irish are pluck- rldke Is an acceptable monologist. The
Harmony, h.g. (Murphy)........... 2 2 3 ro &•” And Jennie xetorts: *4ive Aerial Arctios are clever flying artists.
Kadiska Penn, blk.m. (Wil- heard about the Irish—great lovers Tae “Lucky . 13n . cpmedy, and tihe
_ Hams)............... 5 5 4 ro and rotten husbands.’4 The piece 16 Harold LloM comedy are two excellent
zomidothe, b.m. (McDonald).. 6 4 5 ro full of bright lines and goes with Ûlms, which cause laughter from start
started TA/hiV"4 Heglnr al8° swing and. spirit. Robert E Homans to finish, 
started. Best time, 2.07%. has a small part and Mary Emmerson

a very excellent bit fls . ’’Perks.’’

eqtry, Na- 

incet, P11-

Irene- Bordonl,.- the beautiful French 
artiste, and Lieut. Gitz Rice, who 
served with, the first contingent, are 
the popular attraction at Shea’s this 
week. -Mile Bordonl Sings a number 
of songs daintily, Including “Dear Old 
Pal of Mine,” composed by Gitz Rice. 
Lieut. Rice sings trench songs com
posed by himself.

Joe Morris and Flo Campbell are 
very amusing In an aviation skit. The 
airship that carries them thru the gale 
of success Is inflated with laughing 
gas, and soon it seems that the gas has 
escaped into the audience.

"Nifty Nonsense" is what James Dia
mond and Sybil Brennan have long 
called their act. Miss Brennan is good 
to look at and hear, and is ably assist
ed by Mr. Diamond.

Max Ford, of the famous Four Fords, 
has left the other three to Join hands 
with Hetty Urma, and the result is 
very good in the way of new songs and 
dances.

"Wallace Galvin, the dexterous decep- 
tionist, Introduces a clever egg trick. 
From the usual “apparently empty” 
hat he takes enough eggs to supply an 
hotel for a day, and loads them on his 
very youthful and grinning assistant 
In such a manner that the audience is 
convulsed with laughter and mystified.

A novel musical and comedy act is 
Introduced by Sablnl Goodwin. Wilson 
and Larson in “Bits of Oddities." and 
Paul and Walter La Vars, the artistic 
pair, complete the bill.

"Mickey" opened the fifteenth week 
at the Grand Opera House yesterday to 
two audiences that taxed the capacity 
of the theatre, and in enthusiasm 
equaled any previous presentation of 
this most.popular production. To re
main at one theatre for such a long 
period and play to nearly 400,000 peo
ple, is a remarkable achievement for 
any theatrical offering and especially 
in the case of a screen drama, where 
the methods of production cannot be 
changed, and where it Is impossible to 
add to the Scenes of the narrative. 
“Mickey’s” popularity Is due mainly to 
the charm of the story, Its wholeeoms- 
ness and naturalness, Its construction. 
Its rich vein of comedy, and Its excit
ing climaxes—a combination rarely 
found in photodramas. The opening 
scenes grip the spectator's attention, 
and the unfolding of the story retains 
the Interest until the final episode, to 
depicted. Its appeal Is as strong to 
little folks as their elders, and the 
story is screened in such a manner 
that one can follow it without the ala 
of lengthy subtitles. Of course, the 
Interest centres In the horse race, one 
of the most exciting incidents in the 
production. Here are shown in detail 
all the departments of a big racing 
plant from the saddling room to the 
starting post, culminating in the actual 
race itself with "Mickey" riding the 
favorite to victory. It Is a series of 
scenes that arouse the greateet en* 
thusiasm, and the race to conceded to 
be the best pictorial presentation ever 
offered the public.

During the stay of "Mickey" at tile 
Grand a matinee will be given every 
day.

Yesterday’s scorching sun failed to 
dampen the ardor of the rugby candi
dates, and the first Argonaut practice 
at Varsity Stadium last evening was 
the largest In many years. Old-time 
players were early on the Job, and 
the goodly number of railbirds were 
surprised at the little change seen in 
each old-timer. The players booted 
the ball around and sweated . in a 
healthy manner that will soon put 
them In shape.
• It was ably demonstrated that there 
Is plenty of rugby material In To
ronto. The double blue had enough. 

... backs out last evening to make up 
half a dozen teams, and Sine McEve- 
nue will have a tough Job to pick his 
line if all the boys stick.

Many stand-bys of the days before 
the big game in France were on hand, 
and the Argos will have no trouble ift 
rounding out a formidable club. The 
material on hand is away above early- 

1^0 season expectations, and Argos '■should 
be In good shape for the opening next 
month.

... The grounds situation is the bother-
■}?! :L0C“. Soot ........ J25 eome one. The double blue still hop'e

NedHutter...............Vog Flags .Ï.Ï.Ï.Ï•}” t° come to some arrangement with
Star Hampton......... 120 Hendrie .."."...".112 the U. of T- people and get the use
Sennings Park........ 127 Lord Brighton. 125 of the stadium. Manager Ernie Laid-
You Need....,........ 116 Peter Piper ...133 law says tlàti the Argos will play if
War Drive.................Ill Heredias ..............116 it has to be on a corner lot and the
Djrn?7RT<H RAridTh.0M,nh^?«nd old hat PaS8ed to buy the "unies."

FOURTH RACE The Manhattan Han- jt wlll take a mighty clever fellow
to pick the most effective back line 
from the candidates on hand. Jack 
O’Connor of the days before the war 
Is out and full of life. Dud Gar
rett Is another stand-by; Hal De- 
Gruchy, R.R. && A.A.; Dune Monro, 
U.T-S.; Zimmerman, Parkdale; George 
Bickle, T. R. & A. A., were a few of 
the early birds yesterday. Laddie 
Cassells of Varsity fame got into har
ness. Pocock. a Capital player of 
promise, looked good. Beck, Argos. II. ; 
Hay, late R-M.C-; Staunton, who row- 

222 ed In the Junior eight; Prendergast, 
4 late of Argos. II.; Cannlff, Central 

Y.; Smith of the 1914 Argos.; Alex 
Sinclair, Dutch Brophy; Carroll, 
U.TjS.; Kent, Humberside; Sweeney 
and Davis worked out.

A host more have promised to be out 
today at Varsity. A few of them are: 
Frank Knight, MaoMurray, Cochrane, 
late RM-C.; H. Stone, a half-back 
from Regina; Pep Paisley, late of Mc
Gill; Glen Sullivan, Frank Foster and 
many others.

i > usa.

TODAY’S ENTRIES
AT BELMONT PARK.

Belmont Park, Sept. 8.—Entries for 
Tuesday are as follows :

FIRST RACE—Selling, for two-year- 
olds, five furlongs:
Bright Gold..
Roseland.........
Shillelagh II..
Glen Light...............107 Flying Orb ...110

109 American Boy.112
110 Lady Lucille. ..102 

SECOND RACE—Steeplechase, condi
tions, for three-year-olds and upward, 
about two miles.
War Strength...........133 Whist H..............150
Stradivarius.

THIRD

»

......109 Smite .

.......... 105 Ricochet ........... *97
....•110 Tea Room ....*97• • •

Island approved the tri 
1 to Canadâ entering 
liions as a separate en 
ean that we should l 
iers to fight In many * 
y continents without 
the parliament and thl 
mada. He made the point! 
ght be compelled to send! 
jainst Great Britain her*’ 
! the British government^ 
abide by some award <» 
Of the league of nations 

I that there was a fever 
am in the air. and that' 
statesmen were trying to? 

to an imperial federation!
said, might be brought 

fue as part of the empire.? 
ould place her in a far ■ 
sition than entering the 
. separate colony or

Orleans Girl 
Copyright..

154 Houdlni
RACE—The Peconic High- 

weight Handicap, for all ages, six fur
longs. straight:
Homely

idling, ,
“faS'Dmgon, IL, imp. 116 (Fator), 
« In 1. 6 to 2, 6 to 6.

L Basin, 107 (Buxton). 13 to 10, 1 to

m-ederick the Great, imp., 114 (Kum- 
msrl 8 to 1, 3 to 1, 7 to 5.

Time 1 *5 4-6. Happy Valley, John I. 
tuv and‘•Doleful also ran.

•Ljjoleful finished first, but was dls-
<tpOUBTH RACE — Amityvllle, for 3- 
year-olds and up, handicap, 61,141 added;
one ntite:

Ragnarok

dicap, for all ages, one mile:
Enfilade.,..................108 Over There ...105
Purchase.......... 125 Star Master ...120
Naturalist.................. 137 Vexatious ....110
Lucullite...........,....110 Corn Tassel ...108

(The weight on Vexatious includes a 
p'enalty of 5 lbs.)

FIFTH RACE—Conditions, for two- 
year-olds, five furlongs:
Masked Dancer... .107 Thelma E. .
Royal Duck................110 Le Glorieux ..110
Pilgrim........................ 104 Krewer ..............110
Northern Belle........101 Mile. Vivian ..107

SIXTH RACE—For maiden fillies, two- 
year-olds, 5% furlongs:
Weary....
Liola.........
Swirl.........
May Alley

AT THE HIPPODROME.

Peggy Hyland la Headline Attraction 
in Satire, “Cowardice 

Court.”
na. <v

undone, 106 (Buxton), 12 to 1, 
4 L VaknvT23 (Fator), 3 to 2, Ï to 2,
Ollt. —

3. Hollister, Imp., 119 (Kummer), 7 to 
8, 2 to 5. out.

Time 1.36 4-5.
Rocket, Jack Stuart and Panaman, also

"AUCTION OF SOULS’’1. A• • •
1 was followed by Brlr.J 
ach of Edmonton, tvha 

treaty; then came Pjn2 
beral member for Madiu 
, who suggested that* 
“tter to spend any monei 
'disions and gratuities fo4f 
1 soldiers and 
stead of embarking up 
id Asiatic wars.
M. Mowat of Parkdale i 
he Liberals v^th bel 

and anti - imperialist 
not true, he said, to t 
cachings of Sir Wilfi 
dge McKenzie he brand 
iader of the little Cana

nt members favored 1 
as a rule had little to 
e 10. Rev. F. B. Stacey,?? 
mber for the Fraser Valley 
’ever, defended this article 
ne of the covenant of the 
lations and said it would 
unification of audacity" to 
eaty without article 10.

One of Most Remarkable Filme Ever 
Shown in Toronto at 

the Strand.
...107

Blue Laddie, War
The large crowds who flocked to the 

Strand yesterday afternoon to wit
ness that epic picture, “Auction of 
Souls,” now In Its third week, seems 
to indicate that there are yet thou
sands of the Toronto public who are 
anxious to see the most extraordin
ary but withal interesting and In
structive picture of the age. “Auc
tion of Soule” teaches a lesson to all 
Christians, and demonstrates with 
truthfulness that the cruelty of the 
Turk when combined with. German 
barbarity Is equal to anything in cru
elty ever imagined by Edgar Allan 
Poe- For the past two weeks the Strand 
has been packed from early morn to 
late at night, and a long line of would- 
be spectators can be seen any night as 
late as 10 o’clock up on Yonge street, 
waiting patiently their turn for ad
mission. And all this, despite the 
severe carrying out of the government 
order, that no one under .21 years of 
age to to be admitted to see the pic
ture. This, the third, week of the 
showing, looks like capacity houses 
again. The time table for this week 
is: 10.46, 12,30, 2.16, 4.00, 6.46, 7.30 and 
9.15.

ran.
J fifth RACE—For mares, 3-year-olds 

and upward, claiming, purse 61,041; one
mile;

1. Mary Belle, 99% (T. Rowan), 6 to 1, 
« to 5. 1 to 3.

2. Miss Kruber, 103 (Fator), 12 to 1, 3 
to L 6 to 6.

t. Miss Bryn, 107 (Kummer), 60 to 1, 
10 to 1. 5 to 1.

Time 1.40 1-5.
Vsodlvsr, Unwise Child also ran.

SIXTH RACE—For maidens, 2-year- 
olds, purse $941; five furlongs straight:

1, Game Chicken, 122 (Frasch), 15 to 1, 
5 to 1. 5 to 2.

t. Géorgie, 115 (Eneor), 30 to 1, 10 to 
1, 5 to 1.

I. Service Star, 115 (Falrbrother), 7 to 
3, even. 2 to 6.

Time 1.00 flat.
. Sea Mint, Devil Dog, Burley, Sagamore, 

Clarabella also ran.

114 Arethusa 
114 Ricochet
114 Muffins ............ 114
114 Pontypridd ...114

their

•Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather clear; track fast.

Lady Dorothy, Dottle Big Horse Show Card 
At the Oakville Fair

OAKVILLE C.C. BEAT G.T.R.
There Is no Indication of the passing 

of the horse when one reads the pro- 
giant of the Oakville Fair, and finds 
ro fewer than seventy-eight classes 
provided for all kinds of horses. In 
harness, under saddle and on the lead
ing redng, on the ground end over 
Jumps. And the prizes are not rib
bons or medals. At least twenty firsts 
are 650 each and In a score of classes 
the prize money is but a little short 
of 6100. The Trafalgar Agricultural 
Society, in pursuit of its policy of en
couragement tor ligiht horse breeding, 
has enlarged the scope of Its exihlbi- 
t on this year far beyond that of the 
ordinary township fair, and its enter
prise In this respect sets an example 
v-orthy of emulation by much 
pretentious organizations 
centres.
are set down in the order of business, 
Thursday, Friday and Saturday of 
next week, occupying two rings (simul
taneously. There Is even a baby show 
in the comprehensive program Presi
dent Walter Harland Smith and Sec
retary Percy A, Bath have sent out, 
:he whole Show covering four days, 
tho horse judging does n„t begin until 
Thursday, the second day.

Damask, Armenus, oom-G.TR. journeyed to Oakville by motor 
to play one of the most enjoyable games 
of the season. Grand Trunk batted first 
against the bowling of Hayle and Far
mer, who were keeping a splendid length, 
making It difficult for the railwaymen to 
score. Livingstone, Dobson and Ash
worth, for Grand Trunk, batted well for 
the respective scores of 17, 7 and 11. Vin
cent, with the ball, took five wickets for 
24 runs. Matters looked bad for Oak
ville, as five wickets “were down for 19 
runs, until Hayle and Durrant, getting 
together, captured the bowling and, bat
ting with confidence, raised the total to 
87 before a good, ball from Vincent got 
thru the defence of Hayle. Hayle took 
seven wickete tor 20 runs; Farmer, two 
for 12. Scores': ~

—G.T.R. C.C.—
B. Leach, std Durrant, b Hayle....,
H. Fitch, bowled Hayle ............... ,.........
I. B. Ashworth, bowled Hayle...............
A. Livingstone, c Farmer, b Hayle... 17
P. Sutton, c Hayle, b Farmer..............
T. Vincent, bowled Hayle ......................
Howell, bowled Farmer ..........................
A. Dobson, not out ..................................
A. Hullah, bowled Hayle .......................
Naughton, c Shaw, b Hayle ...............
Jamieson, run out .

Byes ...........

Total

Billy Sunday Wins Pace;
Nannie Axtell the Trotirgaln with the liquor in- ' 

I he passed the Ontario? , j 
act In 1916 because he was !i 
1th a petition from 75 per 
voters, and he felt safe to 

5 per cent.

i

London, Sept. 8.—The 2.24 trot at the 
Western Fair races today brought out a 
big field, Billy Sunday taking first 
by winning the tost two heats.
Abdell won the first heat, but was not in 
the running in the last two. Ora 
Mitchell nosing him out for second place 
«ark time. In the 2,15 trot, Nannie Ax- 
telr won the first asd third heats. in

field.

BEN WELCH RETURNS.
Funny Comedian Ably Supported by 

Excellent. ComPany at Star 
Thia Week.

Funniest of all Hebrew comedians, 
Ben Welch and hto own company of 
Performers opened a week’» engage
ment yesterday afternoon at the Gay- 
ety Theatre. The company were given 
a good reception by the Monday 
crowd and the show should create a 
new mark from a box office stand
point during their visit, 
just as funny as ever, and his paro
dies and monolog kept the audience 
In fits of laughing. Ben 1» as good as 
ever and his two vehicles, “Izzle at 
the Movies,’’ and “Izzle In the Cab
aret” are brimful with merriment. 
Pat Kearney to still playing with 
Welch, and along with Kearney’s as
sistance the fun is put over in record 
time.

Vic Cas more to also a good char
acter man. Dolly Morrissey, Stella 
Rose, Nettie Hyde, Freda Florence 
and Harry Morrissey keep the singing 
and dancing numbers going.

The vaudeville specialties presented 
are high class and well worth seeing.

Catchy song and dance turns have 
been arranged for the Welch pony 
chorus. The management have made 
this one of the Important features of 
the attraction. It comprises twenty 
good-looking girls who can sing and 
dance with refreshing ability.

RECORDS BEATEN IN SCOTLAND.

Glasgow, Sept., 6.—The athletic meet
ing of the Celtic Football Club, which 
was recently held.. here . before 40,000 9orm* 
people, produced so trie 'Magnificent per J 
f?r™ancea. In the.mile open handicap A.
G. Hill, of the Pôîytecnhlc Harriers, the 
one-mjle and half-jplle. champion, ran sec
ond from scratch In 4 mlns. 16 4-5 secs., 
which beats Fred Bacon’s Scottish record 
of 4 min. 181-5 secs., made at Powder-- 
hall In 1894, and equals J, Bing’s British 
amateur record accomplished at Stam
ford Bridge in 1902. In a half-mile invi
tation handicap, Sergeant D. L. Mason,
New Zealand, won front scratch in 1 min.
55 2-5 secs., beating Homer Baker’s 
Scottish record by 2-6 secs.

money
Bob

“Auction <xf Souls" has not only 
taken Toronto by storm, but has be
come a topic of general conversation, 
'ever the meal table, on the street car, 
and In the streets. That surely to 
one of the best tests of appreciation.

AT LOEW^

T SUNDAY” FOR 
:ITIES IN MANITOba

Talmadge Features in Latest 
Film Success, “The Way of 

>! a. Womaif.” .’the second heat, ehe trailed the 
The eumnjary :

2.24 pace, mile heats, purse 6400:
Billy Sunday, b.g., John Adams,

Kincardine (Anderson) ...............
Bob Abdell, br.g., R. B. Moulton,
TiHsonburg (Walsh) .......................
Ora Mitchell, b.g., T. H. Heley,

Denfield (Currie) .......................... 7
(Hal Abbe, br.g.. Dr. Meldrum,

Norwich (Tolhuret) ...................
‘.Virgil Maid, b.m., T. B. Tough,

Niagara FalUs (Wade) ...........
Del J., g.g„ J. E. Swartz, St.

Catharines (Hill) .........................  4 4
Sid H., b.g„ J. McIntosh, Lon

don (McIntosh) .............................. 5
Rhoda Mack, br.m., S. P. Charl

ton, Springfield (Charlton) .... 
Famous Horn, br.g., J. W. Hor

ton, Shedden (Collins) ...............
Time 2.15%, 2.14%, 2.14%.
2.15 trotting, mile heats; purse 6400: 

Nannie Axtell, br.m., Ira Mabee,
Aylmer (Mabee) ...........................

Roee Stahl, br.m., John Hartnell,
Wingham (Walsh) .......................

Lucien McKinney, b.s., P. Robert
son, Stratford (Collins) ...........

Le tannas, b.s., H. H. Laird,
, Beaverton (Roche) .......................

Time 2.15%, 2.24%, 2.21.

m
»Sept. 8.— Yesterday was 

‘Protest Sunday” to the 
pie of Winnipeg, and sev..
;s were held in different 
city to protest against the 

istody and refusing ball to , 
tor leaders arrested during 

Pmmltted for trial, 
i to this there were meet- 

Transcona, Morse Place, 
irwood, Weston, St. James 
mge.
eethigs resolutions were 
îsting against the court's 
il to the Incarcerated men.

more 
in larger 

Three full day» of Judging
The bill offered at- Loew'e Theatre 

and Winter Garden this week là quite 
up to the usual standard,' embracing 
a varied combination of vaudeville and, 
pictures. Nornft, Talmadge in “The' 
Way of a Woman,” her latest film suc
cess, is the picture feature. Loew'e 
British Weekly and the “Mutt and 
Jeff” animated cartoons are also 
shown. A big attraction is Marty 

SONS OF ENGLAND ATHLETIC CLUB. Brook’s delightful musical comedy,-
“Summer Girls and Fall Guys.” 
Catherine. Constantine's Dancers are 
another feature, and Nora Allen, a 
favorite of Caruso, a dainty-voiced 
soprano, pleases lovers of the classi
cal. Making his last appearance as a 
single in vaudeville, Dudley Douglas 
sings, dances and chats divinely. Other 
turns are P. George, in a novelty musi- 

A cal act, and Gordon and Gordon, con
tortionists and dancers, in new twists 
and turns.

1
MARY PICKFORD.

Prime Favorite of Fllmdom Mekee De
cided Hit in “Hoodlum” at 

Regent

116 11
2

481 .1' 4
I8 a 7.

Welch is0: 8d c 4 Excellent character changes are the 
feature of

6
Mary Pickford’s acting In 

“The Hoodlum” at the Regent Theatre 
this week. From a Fifth Avenue snob 
to a slum urchin is a long way, but 
with typical feeling, the famous star 
carries off both characters with her 
usual success. Amy Burketts the 
spoiled and carefully brought-up 
granddaughter of a wealthy man, but 
changes her life for one set In the 
worst slums of New Yrirk as "one of 
them,” to be near her father, who Is 
writing a book. William Turner, who 
has his domicile across the alley, le 
working on a document which will save 
his honor at the expense of the man 
who sent him to prison—Amy’s grand
father. The old man in disguise comes 
to the slums to learn Amy’s progress 
and thru her learns the true meaning 
of life and leaves with a fine philo
sophy of his own.

To help his work, Amy and Turner 
enter the big house of Fifth avenue 
one night to find some evidence which 
will incriminate the old man, but'they 
are discovered and the grandfather 
With a fine show of feeling, earns the 
forgiveness of his enemy and Amy’s 
love again. And then Amy discovers 
that her interest in Turner was noth
ing less than love for him and so the 
old man adds Amy In, when he asks 
Turner’s forgiveness.

Mary In debutante curls and pi
quant frocks, Is delightful, but Mary 
in “tough” gowns and beads like 
young eggs—a typical Bowery make
up—Is much more so. However, it all 
depends on the point of view and a 
sight of this dear, funny “Hoodlum” 
will decide you. Besides this, the Re
gent offers this week many small 
films, the new Screen Magazine and 
some fine musical numbers.

03 7 7
7e • • •

t
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—Oakville C.C.— 
F. Shaw, bowled Vincent ..
E. Fletcher, bowled Sutton .
S. Shaw, bowled Vincent ... 
B. Unwin, bowled Vincent 
Grout, c Howell, b Hullah... 
W. Durrant, not out ...............
F. B. Hayle, bowled Vincent 
O. Farmer, bowled Vincent . 
Wiffen, bowled Sutton .....

Byes........................................ ..

6 6 A specially convened meeting of the 
Sons of England Athletic Club will be 
held at headquarters, 58 East Richmond 
street, on Tuesday evening, September », 
at 8.30 prompt. Important business will 
be brought before the delegates, and It is 
therefore imperative that every repre
sentative be on hand, together with each 
of the players, both of the baseball 
and junior and senior soccer teams, 
special invitation Is -also extended to 
membership ticket holders to be present 
as a musical evening will follow the busL 
ness meeting.

12
DUNCAN C. ROSS DEAD.

Baltimore, Md., Sept. 8.—Duncan C. 
Ross, holder of the Victoria Cross for 
valor in the British Army, former world's 
champion broad swordsman, and famous

1 on two continents as a wrestler of days 
gone by, was found dead today In his

3 little curio shop in Pennsylvania
this city. 8

2 paralysis some time ago. asd it Is be- 
■ lieved a second stroke caused his death

9 5 8
7

8 9 09
OMOTIVE CO.
IS MEN ULTIMATUM

- o
27
46 I1 4 3 team

8Ont., Sept. 8.—President 
be of the Canadian Loco- 
pan y, Ltd., has issued a 
[ the former employes of 
[• notifying them that the 
b been unable to reach a 
pith their men thru the 

council and that unless 
on of the company is ac- 
Lter than Friday, Septem- 
pmpany will not after that 
;e the metal trades coun- 
• negotiations.

2 1 Xavenue, 
Ross suffered a stroke of

4 2 Total for eight wickets.... 
Crosble and ' Smith did not bat.

104
3 3 GOOD BILL AT STAR

PENNY ANTE After a Big Night on the Books By GENE KNOTTGRACE CHURCH BEAT OAKVILLE.

Grace Church played Oakville last week 
at Appleby School, . winning a pleasant 
match by a good margin as follows:

—Oakville—
A. D. Howard, c. and b. Bind 
W. Durrant, c. Da/msay, b. B
T. B. Hayle, b. Bind.............tv...
P. Shaw, b. Ramsay ... tb...........
T. Crosble, c. Bind, b. Ramsay
0. Farmer, b. Groves .................
S. Shaw, c. Peel, b. Melville ...
I. Paine, b. Melville ...................
J. Crosswell, b. Beardsall.............
J. ’Smith, b. Groves .......................
W. T. Durrant, not out .............

Byes ...................................................

Total ...............................................
- —Grace Church—
Groves, b. F, Shaw ........................
g* vM®. c. Reward, b. Hayle ..
®11. b. Hayle ........................... ..
fcardall.
raris, not out......................................
reel, not out ................................. [
g»msay, c. s. Shaw, b. Haÿiê
Jnd, did not bat ............................. ..
Kirkpatrick, did not bat.......................
®°oh. did not bat....................................

Byes .................................................. ..
Leg byes .....................

Pretty Chorus, Lively Aire, and Amus
ing Climaxes Mark Thia 

Week’s Attraction.
t

t
Fred Binder, Hebrew acrobatic 

comedian, and the “Girle From the 
Follies,” are the attraction this week 
at the Star Theatre. This to a show 
that should appeal to all lovers of 
good burlesque and good looking 
chorus women- Binder is full of life, 
and his tumbling around the stage 
took well with the matinee crowd. 
Larry Larrivee, Irish comedian, plays 
with Binder, and the argument be
tween the two comedians is a scream.

“The Allied Chorus,” a number 
which closes the opening half of the 
show, Is one of the pleasing features 
,of the burlesque. Each of the female 
members of the company appears in 
costume of the different countries. 
"Here and There” is the title of the 
first act, and “The Misfit Waiter” 
closes the performance.

Pleasing specialties are offered dur
ing the last part of the performance. 
Elise Donnelly and Ralph Rogers have 
an act of singing, talking and danc
ing, while the Curbstone Four bring 
out harmony with their parodies and 
songs.

Elsie Donnelly, Anne Armstrong, 
Shirley Mallette and Arlette Lucia are 
all clever leading women, and thru 
their efforts the chorus numbers are 
all hits.

11
ind AT THE ALLEN.

11 n. 4 Dorothy Gish Triumphs As Railroad 
Proprietress in “I’ll Get 

Him Yet.”
. 4

R0NT0 . 6
9
0

One has to admire Dorothy’s ag
gressiveness when ehe goes after the 
man she wants in “I’ll Get Him Yet," 
at the Allen Theatre this week. Dorothy 
Gish, as Susan F. Jones, calls herself 
Young Stone-face Jones, the daughter 
of Old 8tone-face Jones. Mr. Jones, 
to reduce his income tax, turns over 
a railroad to Mies Jones to run. Susie 
/has ideas of her own about running 
railroads, and manages to reduce the 
whole executive force to a state of 
chaos. Then "Speed" oomee on the 
eoene, being a poor newspaper re
porter. Susie, who Is nothing it not 
speedy, thinks he Is all right, but 
father thinks he to a fortune-hunter. 
Then Susie squares tier Jaw and 
swings her arms and goes after the 
retreating Speed, who has a horror of 
fortune hunters.

She finally gets Mm, which 
knows she will do from the first, af
ter following him Into “bean houses,” 
and thru streets. Speed becomes 
jealous of the many men, “friends of 
father,” who turn up at the tittle 
house with papers for Susie to sign, 
not kn 
million
A ludicrous compromising situation 
ando the entrance of the forgiving Old 
Stone-face Jones, finish the picture In 
a gale of laughter. The whole film 
Is a humorous farce .and the Inimitable 
acting of Miss Gish makes it a treat.

Some excellent small films a 
fine musical bill' finish a worth-while 
entertainment.

... 3
6OUR INTERESTS 

h the Liberal party 
lent out of power

M.... 1
12

65

9
40
21

c. Reward, b. F. Shawith the Liberal plat- 
o matter what their

L the electors on the 
Rley Dewart will be 
pth, and probably at

11 J13 t15
... 0

KEENAN AT MADISON
7 EDDIE/

MAKE. ME 
A Pink

i ■ CJ15 Patrons of the Madison Theatre can 
find capital entertainment this week 
in the bill-of-fare provided. The 
headliner for the first half of the week 
is “The Master Man," a photodrama 
with a strong plot dealing with the 
sinister side of politico in the United 
States. Frank Keenan plays the Lead
ing role, and gets plenty of opportun
ity to show his very notable powers of 
characterization.

RouwD iTotal for five wickets , 
r. Shaw took 2 wickete 

Hayle 3 for 38.
, , took 3 wickets for 11. Groves 2

i FA’ JV™ Ramsay and Melville 2 each for 
J a»d 10, respectively.

117
for 41, andvest Toronto.

IAY, SEPT. 9th 
[fellows’ Hall 
lathurst Street

la one
oeUEENZUP ir,hiverdale

beat GRACE CHURCH. I
rk Liberal Assn.
rd 7 Section)
DAY, SEPT. 11th 
James' Hall 

k and Pacific Avenue

DEAL 'EAx UP, e 
DE LACY I bJ

The érAME

th^ctn? J6 won from Grace Church In 
me t-ity League as follows:
T ifuc,klestone, b J. Hill..
B run out ............................ 29"• “anting, retired ....................... ............ 31
P jn’ c Melville, b Boswarva.. 0
V “lan<i. c and h Robb 
. Sampson, c sub., b Bind 
t, Muçklestone. b Bind 
w 74 ,ns?n- c Bind, b Robb w. Çakebread. b Robb 
£*. Banks, b 
B- Alllnson,

Extras .

IWinnipeg—Announcement was made 
tonight by C. A. Hives, secretary, that 
the Dominion Railway Clerks’ Fed
eration will hold their annual con
vention at Dtta-wa on September 11, 
12 and 13 and not Calgary, as toad been 
Intended.

;
Iowing

and
that hto wife has five 

a railroad of her own.
20

COMING I
ieast Toronto.

AY, SEPT. 12th 
l Paul’s Hall 
Yonge Street

27 I1 oJ. AWTEe
I J.Psrker Head Jr’s

fxwntatlon of .
■ Kitchener—N. 11. Davison has been 

appointed to the managership of the 
Canadian Consolidated Frit Company 
to succeed G. W. Charles, who has 
been made manager of manufacturing 
for the Cana Han Consolidated Rubber 
Company.

8 UP.’•5 10
Bind .......

not out...........
Ï m.
ittee for' the Ridings Ou i p - 0»jg I;s. Total ............................................

t,___ —Grace Church—
H«nWar^a’ ° Bland, b Cakebread...
P.Li c Season, b Raven.....................
p, 1 ® and b Cakebread .....................Campbell, b Raven ...................0

J- Muckleston.. b Cakebread 14
Raven ,b .Cftket,r<‘ad ...........

n?,!Ü8ay’ c and S Raven iliX

®ub, not out 
Extras .

Total

150 ILI LU AN GISH IN PICTURE.t:form and are willing 
j in the coming Pro- 
ipc.n below, and mail 
■lo, 36 Toronto Street,

|. 14
WHAT HE DID. Dainty Lillian Gish portrays the 

leading role of David W. Griffith’s new 
Artcraft picture, “True Heart Susie,” 
which to the (bill at Allen’s Danforth 
Theatre first half of this week. 'She 
is delightful as Susie, as to also Clarine 
Seymour as the foolish little wife. 
Robert Harron, a splendid player, plays 
opposite Miss Gish with artistic re
sults. The entire cast is ftflly up to 
the high. Griffith, toajrtard.

e I<3 in.Greengrocer’s Wife (indignantly)— 
“Wot yer tin ’ittin’ 'im for?" 

a Greengrocer—"Why. I caught hhn 
Knockin’ the dirt off the potatoes afore 
weighin’ ’enV’

I'it
n Ir:he election of Liberal ■cl<I I.. 0 ioO’ f.2

SAHARAr> WILL 
MYSTIFY
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Motor Cars. Motor Cars. ONTARIO CORN GOOD

, One Big Feature 
MOTORS, 4* About My Business 

LIMITED

ORAGE P. L. Fancher, Provincial Specialist, 
After Extended Trip of Inspection 

Finds Crop is Satisfactory.
&

a
; ib

>lg
Special to The Toronto World.

Chatham, Ont., Sept. 8.—P. L. 
Fancher, provincial corn specialist, 
reached the city today after an ex
tended trip thru the corn belt of this 
province, and reports that on the 
whole the corn crop this year is satis
factory. Mr. Fancher traveled thru 
23 counties, inspecting com crops, 
conducting experiments and examining 
soils. The specialist said that if an 
imaginary line is drawn from Forest in 
Lambton county, running thru Guelph 
and Kitchener, and on to Toronto 
that north and east of such line no 
better com corps were ever grown in 
this com belt, 
that while there is not the quantity, 
there is the quality, 
eastern farmers have had better suc
cess than farmers of this district.

TiHelp Wanted. Properties for Sale IS THE VERY large open air
SALE YARD;
CARS OUT IN the open, where you can 

see all round them, and ready tor 
demonstration on a second’s notice.

ANOTHER BIO
FEATURE
IS MY PLAN of selling “aa Is" or “as 

shown and demonstrated” unless I can 
show bona fide list of new parts sup
plied and work orders showing actual 
time spent on each car represented as 
having received mechanical attention.

IT’S ONE THING to mark order "sold as 
it stands," "as is" or "as shown and 
demonstrated," and another thing to 
advertise that way.

I DON’T HESITATE to advertise that I 
sell cars on the above plan, because it 
I could not do so I would not be in 
the used car business.

I KNOW THE difference between a good 
used car and a poor one. and it's only 
a matter of price between the two.

I CANNOT sell you a perfect car for a 
song, and don’t want to try to make 
you believe that I can.

WHEN YOU BUY a used car take the 
trouble to read your order.

MY ORDER BLANKS are all printed “ae 
shown and demonstrated,” and sales
men are requested to call your atten
tion to same.

AS INFERRED ABOVE, when I cannot
come out “flatjfooted” and let the pub
lic know "just where to And me," then 
I will close up shop.

REMEMBER THIS: I do not represent
cars as overhauled unless overhauled 
according to the standard of the term 
as understood by the trade.

I FIND THAT my plan of showing list 
of parts and time sheets appeals to the 
public in a very definite way.

YOU Are INVITED to bring Independent 
mechanic of your own choice to ex
amine any car I offer for sale, and if 
he finds any fault that I do not point 
out while talking sale I will pay him 
35 (five dollars). It you care to find 
out whether or not I have cars worth 
while come and-look over the 165 in 
stock.

QUALITY according to price.

MlMICO—16 per foot—At stop 14, To-
ronto-to-Hamilton Highway, close to 
New Toronto factories, school, stores, 
etc.; terms $10 down and easy month
ly payments. Open evenings. E. T. 
Stephens, Limited, 136 Victoria street. 

4-ROOM COTTAGE, Dufferln street; 
price 32000, north of St. Clair; county 
taxes; lot high and dry; some pine 
trees on the front of this lot; terms 
3300 down and 318 monthly. Open 
evenings. E. T. Stephens, Limited, 136 
Victoria street. -

richT
ial251-5 QUEEN ST. EAST.

1—1918 FORD truck, completely overhaul, 
ed and painted, 3675.00—-terms arranged.

1—1918 FORD truck, $625.00, In good 
order throughout. This is a bargain.

1—FORD truck, market gardener's truck 
body—3500.00—in good order.

1—FORD truck, 
snap.

1—FORD platform truck In good running
order—3500.00.

1—2-TON truck, body and cab complete, 
ready to work, 3725.00.

SEE THIS Chevrolet truck—self «tarter, 
electric lights, almost new tires; act 
quick to get it—3725.00.

2 TO 3-TON Packard, power plant, $1,. 
400.00. This ia another bargain.

LITTLE GIANT V/z-2 ton capacity. Con
tinental motor, less than two years old 
—3725.00.

FORD roadster, newly painted—$400.00.

Independents Would Permeate 
Trades Organizations With 

Soviet Systems.

3 CHOCOLATE DIPPERS.
MINIMUM Despatches From Omsk State 

That the Bolsheviki Are 
in Retreat.

■ V /: .EXPERIENCED, 
wage 310.00 per week, plus 
liberal bonus, beginners,
«10.00 PER WEEK, PLUS BO
NUS. APPLY AT ONCE. 

HUYLER’S,
36 SYDENHAM ST.

J I

e
Berlin, Sept. 8.—The struggle be

tween the independent and majority 
Socialists has been carried into the 
ranks of the German trade unionists, 
and Germany's once incomparable < r- 
ganization of labor federations, which 
for discipline and unity has been lik
ened to the German army, has bs.'n 
made the battleground for politics, 
which heretofore has been excluded 
from the trade unions.

The latest development Is the actl- n 
taken by the Woodworkers’ Union, 
which recently adopted a resolution to 
oust Karl Legien, head of the com
mission of Labor 
member of the assembly, 
pendents’ plan Is to replace all union 
members belonging to Scheldemann’s 
party, and permeate the unions w tli 
the soviet system. This campaign is 
viewed with the greatest apprehen
sion, because, altho the leaders of the 
Scheldémann party are ready to take 
up- cudgels, they are aware that th y 
are pitted against a group of crafty 
political strategists in Haase’s fac
tion.

«600.00—lorry body— London, Sept. 8.—Admiral Kolchak, 
head of the all-Russian government, 
began a counter-offensive against the 1 
Bolsheviki on Sept. 1, says an otficiy I 
message from Omsk, the seat of the 
government, received today.

The Bolsheviki are on the retreat 
the despatch announces. Fleroa fight
ing Is In progress in the region of 
Yalootprovsk and Koorgan. a j— j 
along and Tobol rjver, about 300 miles 
west of Omsk.

A Bolshevik wireless déspatch from j 
Moscow asserts that Admiral Kol 
chak has applied to Japan for helix 
offering as compensation the Russian 1 
portion of the Island of Saghalien and 
the Ussuri region.

Heavy fighting between Polish and 
Bolshevik forces has been in. pro
gress on the River Dvina, according 
to a Polish official statement received 
today, which declares the advantage is 
with the Poles. The Bolsheviki, altho 
using armored trains and motor cars 
are declared to have been 
with severe losses.

ci

R. B. RICE &. SONS, Victoria Street, 
Toronto properties, selling, renting, 
collecting.

1 WANTED—GENERAL HANDY- 
I MAN TO CLEAN MOTOR 

TRUCKS AND LOOK AFTER 
' GARAGE. REFERENCES RE- 
j QUIRED. APPLY J. LANG, 40 

, RICHMOND STREET WEST.

The specialist states
th

He states thatFlorida Farms for Sale iciude 
•. The

FLORDIA FARMS and Investments. W. 
R. Bird, 53 Richmond west, Toronto.

tibOD WAGES FOR HOME WORK—We
need you to make socks on the fast, 
easily learned Auto Knitter. Exper
ience unnecessary. Distance imma- 

, teriai. Positively no canvaasing. Yarn 
; supplied. Particulars 3c stamp. Dpt 

151 C, Auto Knitter Co., Toronto.

MODIFY HOUSING 
SCHEME CONDITIONS

Farms for Sale.
GRACE

MOTORS,
LIMITED

251-5 QUEEN ST. EAST.

Open Every Evening

Federations, and 
The lnde-FOR SALE—50 acre», suitable for gar-

dening and grain growing; good house, 
bank barn. Implement shed, silo, apple 
orchard and other fruits; one mile trom 
Dundns, five miles from Hamilton. 
Robt. McMullen, R.R. No. 3, Dundas, 
Ont.

are
able an 
durable 
range < 
design: 
The vWANTED—Experienced fur blocker.

Must have references. Immediate 
steady work. Apply G. F. Glassco & 
Co., Limited, 28 King St. E., Hamil
ton.

Wanted—local organizer for old
established high-class ritualistic -bene
fit and military order. Must be well 
acquainted locally. Box 93, World.

Order-in-Council Eases Off 
Some of the Building 

Restrictions.
and gei 

es sentFarms Wanted.
EVERY Intelligent farmer likes my terms.

Why? Because my policy Is, "No ex
clusive agency. No commission if no 
sale.” Ail I ask is for a truthful de
scription of your farm and your best 
price and terms. I will take my chances 
with any other agent In finding buyers. 
Write for free listing form today. An
drew Elder, the Farm Seller, 82-88 King 
Street East, Toronto.

RecYou 111 Not Make
A MISTAKE BY CHOOS

ING A CAR FROM THE 
FOLLOWING BARGAINS:

repulsed
attacks, made on th^Pripet*rivèr 
with armored river boats, have been 
repelled/

News received .in Polish circles here 
from Warsaw states that the fighting 

®']e8'a 1® continuing, the insurgents 
attacking Pielgrozymowice, Goozalwo- 
wice and Godow. The numbers of the 
insurgents are estimated at 29,000.

Canadian Press Despatch.
Ottawa, Sept. 8.— Modifications of 

the general principles and conditions of 
the federal government housing scheme 
are made in an order in council re
cently passed. The changes, wh)ch are 
of a minor character, are made in view 
of the high cost of building construc
tion. The new regulations provide that 
detached houses erected under class B 
will be permitted to have walls of 
cement, stucco of approved construc
tion, or of brick veneer, and roofs) of 
wooden shingles, as long as they are 
on a lot not less than 3,000 feet. The 
original regulations provide that such 
dwellings must have walls of brick, 
hollow tile, stone or concrete, and roof
ing of fireproof material. 1

The new order-In-council also pro
vides that, under certain conditions, 
the term of years which a loan to the 
province by the federal government 
shall run, may be extended from twen
ty to thirty.

Help Wanted—Female
STOCKYARD EMPLOYES

DEMAND INCREASES l T<$775—OVERLAND Country Club roadster,
newly painted.

«1200—1918 STUOEBAKER, seven-pas
senger with special body and good run
ning condition.

$975—REO 6-cylinder, 
varnished.

«700—PACKARD Model 18 roadster. 
«1800—REPUBLIC 6, new car, worth «3,- 

800. Be sure and see this.
«600—1914 CADILLAC, seven-passenger 

touring car.

WANTED—SMART OFFICE 
GIRL, TYPIST. APPLY CIR. 
DEPT., 40 WEST RICHMOND 
STREET.

Chicago, Sept. 8.—Representatives of 
ten unions of stock yard employes sub
mitted to Federal Judge Alschuler, ar
bitrator, today, demands for wage In
creases ranging from 26 to 60 per cent, 
pver the scale awarded February 15, 
1919.

A summary of the demands follows:
An increase of 20 cents an hour for 

'employes who received forty 
hour or less prior to the award of Feb
ruary 15, 1919. 
cents an hour for employes who re
ceived between forty and fifty cents an 
hour prior to the award of February 
16, 1919, An increase of 20 cents an 
hour for employes who received over 
fifty cents an hour prior to the award 
of February 15, 1919. An eight-hour 
day and a six-day week for special 
policemen and watchmen. Double pay 
for overtime. Wage increases to be 
troactive from July fourteenth, 1919,

The wage Increases demanded apply 
to every class of labor employed by the 
packers. Under the proposed scale 
hammersmiths would receive $1.50 an 
hour, blacksmiths $1.15 an hour, elec
tricians $1 an hour.

The scale demanded by butchers and 
some other classes of skilled labor 
amounts to $1 an hour.

Judge Alschuler, who has heard a 
number of witnesses on the proposed 
Increases, took the demands under ad 
visement.

Rooms and Board

Lll! COMFORTABLE Private Hotel; Ingle
wood, 295 Jarvis street; central, heat
ing; phone.

i
overhauled and Percy A. Breakey TREATY TO REGULATE 1 

SOCKEYE FISHERIES 1 mPatents and LegalBusiness Opportunities The Used Car DealerFETH.ERSTONHAUGH &. CO., head 
office. Royal Bank Building, Toronto. 
Inventors safeguarded. Plain, practical 
pointers. Practice before patent of
fices and courts.

A GOOD MAN with means wanted to
handle a very successful patent want
ed everywhere; very successful in the 
United States: here a few days only. 
A. Edwards, 27 East Front St.

402 YONGE, 44 CARLTON, 6-8 HAYTER, 
9-11 BUCHANAN. Canadian Press Despatch.

Ottawa, Sept 8.—Official notifies., 
tion has been received by the naval 
departmenit of the signing in Wash
ington of a treaty between Canada 
and the United States for the regula
tion of the Sockeye fisheries of the 
Fraser River In British Columbia. 
The treaty which follows recommen
dations made by the Canadian-Amer- 
tcan Fisheries Conference, which 
vestlgated the matter last

cents an
(ContinuREPUBLIC

MOTOR CAR CO.
An increase of 25
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PrintingChiropractors
PRICE TICKETS, fifty cents per hun

dred. Barnard, 45 Osslngton. Tele
phone.

OF CANADA. LIMITED.
518 YONGE STREET. 

Phone North 7311

DR. DOXSEE, Palmer Graduate, Ryrle 
Building, Yonge, corner Shuter; lady
attendant. ______

X-RAY DENTAL PICTURES—General 
radiographic work, locating cause of 
trouble.

This is Our Guarantee
Articles for Sale «800—FORD coupe, 1918, Gray and Davis

starter.
$600—FORD 1917 touring, shock absorb

ers.
$525—FORD, 1918, Hasler shock absorb-

ers.
$400—FORD, 1914, touring.
$550—OVERLAND touring, self-starter. 
«750—MITCHELL, 6-cyllnder, 7-passen

ger, fine running condition, 5 good tires 
$900 B RI SC 3 E 1918, 4-passenger 
$1,875—BRISCOE Special, 1919.
«475—STUOEBAKER, completely hauled.
*9°‘arte?RD Sedan’ 1918’ QraY *nd

Attention ! Attention ! in-

AUTOMOBILE
Driving Taught

signed by Sir Douglas Hazen and Mr. 
Lindsay, officer in charge of the Brit
ish embassy at Washington, for Great 
Britain, and by Robert Lansing, sec
retary of state, for the United States.

It is understood that the treaty 
provides for the appointment of a 
commission to» be assisted by two ex- 
ports which will investigate the Sock
eye hatcheries operations on the Fra
ser River.

re-Dentistry MADAME MAY’S, Canada’s largest and
most up-to-date second-hand dress ex
change, wishes to inform her many pat
rons that she is showing a tremendous 
stock of ladies’ and gentlemen’s fall 
and winter clothing, furs, ladies’ fur 
coats, etc.

CONSISTING OF Ladles’ fall and win-
- ter suits, coats, dresses, silk waists, 

evening dresses, opera cloaks, etc. They 
are all custom tailored and all are 
New York’s latest models and in 
feet condition.

ALSO GENTS’ business suits, fall and
winter overcoats, dress suits, Prince 
Alberta,-" Tuxedos, etc., all are nice 
dark shades In serges and worsteds, 
costing when new as high as $75 per 
garment, in perfect condition, in fact 
could not be told from new.

ALSO LADIES’ fur seta In Hudson seals, 
same are in capes, caperines, coatees, 
long stoles, etc., trimmed with grey 
squirrel, sable and fitch, also foxes 
in black, taupu, grey, brown, genuine 
Russian sable sets, beaver sets, ladies’ 
long seal coats, some are trimmed with 
beaver collar and cuffa, others 
trimmed with sable collar and cuffa.

NOW THESE LADIES’

El $ DEVELOPEDeclalist;
practice limited to painless footh ex
traction. Nurse. 167 Yonge, opposite 
Simpson’s.

H. A. GALLOWAY, Dentist, Yonge and 
Queen. Crowns and bridgea. Tele
phone for night appointment.

DR. KNIGHT, Exodontla

ANY MAKE of car.
EARN BIG money driving. 
TAKE YOUR first lesson today. 
THE COST is «mall;
EXPERT Instructors.
APPLY

Progress Being Made in Appoint
ing Officials for African 

Territory.
over-
DavisDancing per- Pepper’s Garage, Ltd. Bailey-Drummond 

Motor Co.
499 YONGE.

PHONE, NORTH 1144.

London, Sept 8.—Sir Horace Archer 
By&tt, administrator for German East 
Africa, is leaving England in a few 
days, Reuter is informed, for Dar-es- 
Salaam, which will be the new head
quarters of government 
league of nations.

Coneiderable progress is being made 
In the appointment of government of
ficials for administering the new ter
ritory, but It will be some time beforv 
the staff is complete.

The necessity for developing the 
former German colony to its utmost is 
fully realized.

Meanwhile all is going on smoothly. 
The old German 
away, and the- Askurls have returned 
to their village, while the country is 
now garrisoned by three battalions oi 
the King's African Rifles from neigh
boring colonies. The only Germans 
left are a few of the original settlers, 
the majority having been repatriated. 
There is no native problem, for the 
natives have settled down, and take 
kindly to the change of rulers. There 
have been no disturbances of

SAMUEL T. SMITH — Private studios,
Yonge and Bloor. Gerrard and Logan; 
telephone Gerrard Three-nine; write, 4 
Fairview Boulevard, Rlverdale; assem
blies commencing September thir
teenth; classes now forming.

8 DUKE ST. MAIN 3164.
GERMANS AND “REDS”

PLOT WAR WITH POLAND IHUBBERT GARAGE
BRITISH DEMOBILIZED

UP TO SEPTEMBER 3
ALL MAKES OF CARS, trucks and mo

torcycles repaired by experts. Welding, 
vulcanizing, retreading. Phone Main 
6370—service car will call—101 Shuter 
Street.

under the Warsaw, Sept. 6.—The government 
■issued .the following note today wutih 
regard to Poland's uitand In the mat
ter of Upper Silesia :

"Poland has given evidence of eupec- 
hnman patience and irreprcachalhle 
loyalty toward* her Internat'oral en- 
E'cLgemenitB. Out premier had the 
courage to declare to the delagoites 
sent by pabr’ots at Uipper Slieeia thuit 
he would send to the SUeulan imauing- 
entü no military assis tance and would' 
not violate a signed treaty

"We Dear .that the premier's end 
Poland's sacrifices ere in vain. % 
German junkers In concert with the 
Comnyim'lets, are plotting war wiKh 
Poland. They rely on the exhaustion, 
of the allied powers and their internal 
troubles of the various states .to keep 
them tram drawing the sward."

DISTRIBUTORS OF 
BRISCOE CARS 

The Car With the Half- 
_____ Million-Dollar Motor.

Demountable Wheels
FOR FORDS

_ Electric Wiring and! Fixtures
8PËCIAL price on electrical fixtures 

and wiring. Art Electric, 307 Yonge.

CM—.... ...................................................=====

London, Sept. 8.—The war office an
nounces that from thn date of the 
armistice to noon on Sept. 3 last, the 
following numbers were discharged or 
demobilized from thej army:
Demobilized ....... .............. °113.675

Discharged as medically unfit 21,379 
_ . „ Other ranks.
Demobilized ................................... 2,761,372
Discharged as medically unfit 176,281 
Discharged from reserve classes 143,435 

Total officers and other ranks dis
charged and demobilized, 3,216,042.

BEVERLEY GARAGE yHerbalists are
20 BEVERLEY STREET—N, W. Van 

Norman, Prop.—Expert repairs, stor
age, accessories, etc. Cars for hire 
Phone Adelaide 1100.

A8THMARATIVE cures asthma, pneu-
monta, short breathing, by absorbing 
the phlegm poison from the lungs. En
quire druggist. 84 Queen W., or Alver, 
601 Sherbourne St., Toronto.

fur sets and
coats are all New York’s latest mo
dels, beautifully silk lined and most 
elaborately made and finished. Country 
People visiting Toronto and the Exhibi
tion will uo well to see these wonder
ful bargains-and get an early choice. 
A small deposit will hold any of these 
goods and payments taken on goods 
laid by till wanted.

REMEMBER,

army has melted
ONLY A FEW seta left at our special

price. $11.00 saved on each outfit.Auto Painting Webber MotorSupplies
Limited

Legal Cards Tib»BY« EXPERTS—GILBERT & GLEIZER,
46 Temperance St.. Adelaide 2656.MACKENZIE A. GORDON, Barristers,

Toronto Gineral TrustsSolicitors.
Building, 85 Bay Street. 101 CHURCH ST.carry the largest stock

of ladies’ and gentlemen's high-class 
second-hand wearing apparel In Can
ada, also that 75 per cent, of my goods 
came direct from New York city, per
sonally selected and bought by myself. 

VICTORY BONDS taken at full value for 
any of our goods and change given In 
cash.

MADAME MAY'S High-class Dress Ex-
£ange. 372 College street, opposite Fire

HAND GRENADES EXPLODED 
AT HOME OF KOLCHAK

AUTO supplies Phone Main 418
CLEARING SALE—Big reductions Spark

Plugs and Porcelains (best makers); 
Fords, Sue. Shock Absorbers eight dol- 
lars, were fifteen; Ford Starters, twelve 
dollars, guaranteed. Distributors Com
pany, 195 Victoria street. .

Live Birds
OUR SPECIALTY any

kind since the departure of the Ger
mans. The excellent system of rail
ways, which were very considerably 
damaged by the Germans, have been 
repaired, and are in working order 
right up to Lake Tanganyika.

► most urgent need is the resumption of 
shipping coastwise and with Europe, 
for on this the prosperity of the coun
try depends.

HOPE'S—Canada's Leader and Greatest
west. Omsk, Aug. 26.—An. explosion of

grenades in the rear of the home of 
Admiral Kolchak, head of the all- 
Russian government, coincident with 
his return from the front, has created 
rumors of a plot to 
admiral.

It is authoritatively stated, however, 
that the accident was due to careless 
handling of the grenades by soldiers, 
six of whom were killed and a dozen 
wounded.
was not damaged.

Bird Store, 109 Queen street 
phone Adelaide 2573. SOUTH AFRICA EAGER

TO WELCOME PRINCE
IS HEAVY OVERHAULING and repair.

lng all makes of cars.
CYLINDERS REGROUND, oversized pis-

tons fitted and leakproof rings for 
every car. Experienced factory me
chanics in charge. Work absolutely 
guaranteed.

Lumber
ThuKILN-DRIED walnut, mahogany, chest

nut, oak. poplar, basswood, birch, gum- 
wood. George Rathbone, Ltd., North- 
cote Ave.

assassinate the Cape Town, South Africa, Sept. 8.— 
The success of the Prince of Wales* 
Canadian visit .has stimulated inter
est in ihis empire visit to South Africa. 
The calble despatches from Reuters' 
correspondent accompanying the royal 
train thruout the Dominion, are pub
lished prominently in the newspapers, 
and the prince's doings and recep
tions there, are a popular topic of 
conversation. Everywhere the 
tion Is being asked,

WHY BREAK YOUR BACK sifting
ashes? The Banner Ash Sifter almost 
eliminates work Sifts 
clean. ____

BILLIARD AND POOL tables, new and
slightly used styles. Special induce
ments. easy terms and low prices 
Canadian Billiard Company, 151 King

The Owner Should Demand 
Double Seal Piston Rings

FIRST—Save gasoline.
SECOND—Save oil.
THIRD—-Keep upkeep down.
FOURTH—They are good accident Insur

ance.

DON GARAGEquick and

661 QUEEN ST. EAST, Near Broadview. 
_______ PHONE GERRARD 3751.Marriage Licenses

PhdCTOfl'S wedding rings and licenses. 
Open evening#. 262 Yonge.

PACKED WITH BODIES
OF BOLSHEVIK VICTIMS

Admiral Kolchak’s house
Dayton Airless Tires 

Trouble Proof.
ASK AN OWNER, or call at 346 Yonge

street. Adel. 3937.

HUNDREDS ARE DYING
DAILY IN PETROGRAD

Medical YOU NEED a Banner Ash Sifter.. Saves
your back and almost eliminates work. London, Sept. 8.—Advices from

Odessa state that Gen. Smirnoff, of 
Port Arthur fame, was among the 
oued 'hostages there.

.DR. REEVE, disease of skin, stomaciv 
liver, nerves ar.d general run-down 
condition.

ques- 
"When is the 

prince coming to South Africa?" Hla 
royal highness is assured the heartiest 
welcome thruout the country. The 
prince’s message of sympathy on the 
death of Premier Botha was greatly 
appreciated by Botha's friends.

F,lrTH—Put pep, pick-up and power In
the engine. res-

The majority 
of the victims of the Bolsheviki were 
shot in a courtyard. The headquarters 
was a garage and the buildings around 
ir were pitted with bullet holes.

One hundred empty vodka bottles 
vtdre found in one cellar showing that 
the executioners were stimulated be
fore 'heir ghastly work. One open 
cellar twenty feet deep and over- 
iooked by a window from which the 
Bolsheviki had fired upon the helpless 
hostages with rifles, was packed with 
W-ns*’ includinS' several girls in their

BARGAINS
AT THE

18 Carlton street. ADAMS & HODGSON XT ,w^.. , Stockholm, Sept. 8.-<From two to
Notice of Dissolution

to advices from that city. Owing to 
the lack of medicines and food, many 
of the hospitals have been closed.

Sanitary conditions in Petrograd are 
hourly becoming more Intolerable the 
advice added. The government has is
sued a decree ordering ail hospitals 
managed by sisters of mercy to discon
tinue their work.

DISTRIBUTORS.Machinery Wanted. 85-89 Wellington St. W. NOTICE is hereby given that the 
partnership heretofore subsisting be
tween us, the undersigned, as private 
Investigators, at room No. 504, Temple 
building, in the City of Toronto, in the 
County of York, has this da.y been dis
solved by mutual consent. All debts 
owing to the said partnership are to be 
paid to William Joseph Moore, at 
Room 504, Temple Building, in the City 
of Toronto aforesaid, and ail claiims 
against the said partnership are to be 
presented .to the said William Joseph 
Moore, by whom the same will be set
tled.

Dated this 28th day of August, 1919. 
WILLIAM ROBERT CORNEIL, 
WILLIAM JOSEPH MOORE.

. ARMY STOREWANTED—Generator, 150 to 200 k.w., 550
volt, 60 cycle. Advise. Slingsby Mfg 
Co. Ltd., Brantford, Ont,

TORONTO. iPhone Adelaide 3454 Montrealer Dies of Wounds
Inflicted by a Policeman

Boots, Boots, Boots
CANADIAN ISSUE—Just the thing for

the wet weather that is sure to come; 
also officers' boots which are a nice 
dress boot, for $6.90.

yAUTO-STROP Safety Razor. These have
32 blades instead of 6; put up in a con
venient case for traveling, at $3.75.

Personal
fcHIRTS REPAIRED ïïkè

Church street. AUTO-TOPSnew — 416 Oma-daMontreal. Sept. 8.—John Clarke, shot 
by Constable Legault opposite the of
ficer's home on Casgraln street, died 
th s morning. In an ante mortem state
ment made this morning he claimed he 
had been drinking, lost his way home, 
and enquired at the policeman's house 
for directions. He claimed the officer 
pushed him down the stairs and when 
they got on to the street shot him. Tho 
officer has voluntarily 
himself.

Ab’L ®RAND NEW mohair one-man tops
for Fords and all small cars; also good 
second-hand tops, glass curtain lights, 
repairing and waterproofing, and auto
top re-covering. Parfrey Top Shop. 44 
Temperance street.

tiREAKEY SELLS THEM—Reliable used 
cars and trucks, all types, 
ket, 46 Carlton street.

Poultry. Chatham Woman Sues Radial 
For $3000 for Her Son’s DeathPOULTRY WANTED-^^ÂÏÏ kinds henT,

alive, 23 cents a pound, any kind, any 
. size, no deduction for shrinkage; ship 

collect on dèlivery for half amount of 
shipment. Samuel Lewis. 666A Dundas 
West, Toronto.

WE HAVE ALSO PREMIER NITTI FAVORS
SUFFRAGE FOR WOMENA GOOD LINE of raincoats, wool socks,

wool gloves, wool underwear, sheets 
slacks, etc., etc.

Special to The Toronto World.
Chatham, Sept. 8—Mrs. l 

Grant has entered a claim in the 
size court

Sale Mar- Surah

773 YONGE ST. aa-
„r „ . against the Chatham, „RoT?e’ , 8.—Premier Nitti,
Wailaceburg and Lake Erie Railway “Peaking -to the Chamber of deputes 
claiming damages to the extent of during tHe <l€**t>e on Che Mil giiamt- 
three thousand dollars, as a result „f "’’omen the right of suffrage, said
the death of her 12-year-old son, Roy ** himi>eLf was a warm advocate
who met his death last year when heC. granting the franchise to the 
climbed onto a box car to dive Into won>”' wh<> mu*t beioome in Italy, as 
the river and came in contact" with a 111 oll"er countries, an important ele- 
high voltage wire. ment dn the poldtioall life of the na

tion. He added that the women of 
Italy had assumed an eminent pos 
tman, especially during tho war, when 
they nobly contributed their share to
wards the hardshtips and eaarifioes 
which Italy underwent before attain
ing victory.

SPARE PARTS FOR MOST MAKES and
models of cars. Your old, broken or 
worn parts replaced. Write or wire us 
describing what you want. We carry 
the largest and most complete stock In 
Canada of slightly used or new parts 
and automobile equipment.

WE SHIP C. O. D. anywhere In Canada. 
Satisfaction or refund 
motto.

SHAW'S AUTO SALVAGE Part Supply.
923-3! Dnfferin St.

actWitness:
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COAL ELEVEN
Why waste? DOLLARS per ton.

L se a Banner Ash Sifter.
PURCHASED DEVONSHIRE HOUSE |

London, Sept. 8. — The National 
News says that Lord Lascelles is head 
oof the English group which has pur
chased Devonshire House for £750.000. 
Lord Lascelles recently inherited 
£2,500,C\9 from his uncle, the Marquis 
of C anricarde- Lord Lascelles was 
aide de camp to Earl Grey when the 
latter was governor-general of Can
ada from 1904 to 1911.

BOSS TALKIN' 
6IB DE 
ke money ah

MOU6HT be 
Wl D

Estate Notices.

1 'Ginger Porter
Bout ef ah'i> 

OLE 'OMAN ALL NOTICE TO CREDITORS AND OTHERS 
—In the Estate of Ann Cottrell of To
ronto, Widow, Deceased.makes she 

Mo" PLEASAT4T 
me , but lawsy j -

WHUT AH MAKES AIN* 'NOU6H 
T' MAKE

in full, our
ONE CENT A GLASS—Easily made at

home from prepared ingredients. No. 1 
Purity package, three gallons, $2; No. 2 
Purity package. $3, six gallons. Agents 
wanted. Purity Package Company, 304 
Mail Building. Toronto.

The creditors of Ann Cottrell, late of 
Toronto, widow, deceased, who died on or 
about the 18th day of May, 1919, and all 
others having claims against or entitled 
to share in the estate- of said Ann Cot
trell, are hereby notified to send by post 
prepaid, or deliver to the undersigned 
Executor, A. Bos worth Armstrong, 77 
Victoria street, Toronto, on or before the 
30th day of September, 1919, their full 
names, addresses, an< descriptions and 
particulars of their claims, accounts or 
interests and the natui-e of securi 
any, held by them.

Farms May Be Seized
Of Recalcitrant Germans$525—CHEVROLET

needed at once.
Bathurst street. Hillcrest 18S4.

T curing.
Make offer.

Money
1175NO-BODY FEELI CONSERVE FUEL by i

Ash Sifter. Sifts quick
pleasant Berlin, Sept. 8.—The Prussian min

ister of agriculture has empowered 
the local communities to seize farms 
whose owners refuse to enter labor 
contracts w'ith their employes, or who 

to 'We up to the wage schedules

a.»» s2£ ,b,y. trsnt
SZW^Sf SrSSff •"a »r1h“
thereto, having regard only to claims or munit‘ea tor the common good, 
interests of which the Executor shall The order also empowers the 
the" jlave„ notice, and all others will be mobilization commissioner to desia- 
excluded from the said distribution. nate working , ,A. BOSWORTH ARMSTRONG nate w0™nK conditions in special 

7? Victoria st cases where the prcva'IIng schedules 
ALBERT E. COTTRELL ' are impracticable. The measure Is a

. tt?,Harrison St., Toronto. fssult of the recurring strikes which'
tY- WERRETT. have threatened

1 ? X ictoria St . Toronto, Solicitor. crops.
Toronto, Sept. 8, 1919. v

a Banner
clean. Al-Ash Sifter, 

most eliminates work.? m Bicycles and Motorcycles. MELBOURNE WHARVES ACTIVE
Melbourne. Sept. 8. — After nearly 

four months of idleness, the wharves 
are now in fU.ll swing. The longshore
men are resuming work, pending set
tlement of the matters which are nolv 
the subject of negotiations with the 
government. The round table con
ference convened by the government 
to settle questions' in dispute bitween 
the seamen and their employers is 
sitting.

.

N Expect Early First Payment 
By Standard Reliance Loan Co.wt any

, Mt'mckI1,

Articles Wanted. BICYCLES wanted for cash.
181 King west.

BICYCLES, MOTORCYLES. SIDE 
cars, enamelling, plating, repairs, satis
faction guaranteed; used machines 
ways on hand, 
and Spruce.

McLeod.
. ifAttention! Attention! Special to The Toronto World.

Chatham, Sept. 8.—John A- Walker, 
K.Ç., manager of the former Chatham 
branch of the Standard Reliance Loan 
Company, has prepared a list of the 
deposits and withdrawals made at 
the Chatham branch during the 
month of June, which has been for
warded with the ledgers to the liquid
ator. Hez states that the first payment 
should be made to creditors at an 
early date.

MADAME MAY’S, Canada's largest sec-
end-hand dress exchange, wishes to 
inform >>-e public that she pavs aoub’e 
the prico that any other dealer can do.
Having the largest outlet, we are readv B|CYCLE and motor cycles. See Hamp 
at any moment's notice to purchase 80,1 for these bargains. We do re-
from $1 to $1.000 worth of ladies' and pa-irs. Note new address Larger
gentlemen’s cast-off clothing, furs, fur §.nd better ffFSmises. Better service
coats, etc. Now we employ no agents. Hampson. 324 Gerrard St. East To-
so do not g‘ve your clothing away at ronto-
your door to Inexperienced people, but I —-------------—

« isrsr k Kennedy & wbbb
Se,“:.";:e,%r,"r.,,a,1™,r;;iMOTOR CYCLE SERVICE
write Madame May. 372 College street ^ ll%zlL-'
opposite fire hall.

al-
Hampson’s. Sumach com- „ enz 
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FEDERALS rout VILLI3TAS.the gathering of
Galveston.

hundred and fifty Vl111et*s were killed 
and 800 rebel cavalry mounts wens

Paris. Sept. 8.—Four French soldiers T„vin c . = captured in three d«ye' fighting behave been burned to death and one I S Pt' ? ~S,X thousand five tween Mexican federal troops and
seriously injured in a fire near May- «truck demandfJ*- °waLtUVf8 haVe vllla ^orces ln the state of Durango,
ence, according to a Wolff Acencv de Troon. lncrea-ses- according to an official statement re-

a,“c‘ ata;sus. *° ‘u"4 as* -*•

Texas. Sept. 8.—Three
FRENCH SOLDIERS BURNED ARSENAL STRIKE IN JAPANI jCOTTON BURNED AT ROTTERDAM

Rotterdam. Sept. 8. — Fire on the 
dorh» here destroyed a great quantity 
ovrdZton. It Is estimated that «1.000.- 
00b worth of the product was burned.

9 EDWARD. . STREET, Main 63—Bargains
ip used motorcycles and all kinds of I
Tice r W°rk dODe °n th® 8hortest n°-STOVES AND FURNACES exchanged. 

Westwood Brothers, 635 Queen west. 
Phone.

Ilia V McClure Newepeper
TRY US ONCE—You'll come agate.
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CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING

Six times dally, one Sunday, seven 
consecutive Insertions, or one week'» 
continuous advertising In Dally and 
Sunday World, 6 cents a word.
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î?;50!.1’,.10?0 lbB" Mi V 18,280 lbs., 
{IS; 18, 13,780 tbs., 38.50: 11. :
111: 23, 20.780 lbs., I10.H: 1,
$7.50.

John Calvert 
the following:

Sheep and lam be—37 at 14 He: 20 at 
at 14%-c: 24 at 15c; 11 at $14.60; 

12 at loc; 8 at $14.60; 9 at $14.60.
!' at 18c: 2 at 19c: 1 at 8Hc: 1 

at.20c: l6 at 18c: 5 at 16c; and 10 at 16c 
J"0' Ça'vert for Rice 4 Whaley, sold 
500 lambs: Choice lambs, from 14He to 
t»®.:, yearlings, from 10c to lie; choice, 
light sheep, from 8Hc to 9He; heavy, 
fatsheep and Iambs, 7 He to 8 He.
frr™6ialrn? s2ld 150 «t'ves, choice veal, 
rrom 19c to 21e; medium veal, 16He to
7c to810^Sera and oommon Calves, from
ctherr.wa" * Armstrono sold among 

lIots on the Union Stock Yards 
ye„sterday, the following: 

liKh r8~22’ 2«.«0 lbs., at $14.20; 2.
8 ' s-sn^ih8,1 88-50; 3' 200 lbs., at $5.50; 
$6 re s '«on ft *10-40: <• 257» lbs , at 
a lll'lni $12.60; 7, 5950 lbs..
U.8 at ii* !n130Jb8 ' at *8-25; 17, 17,500 

CowLl iLf#.' 20-450 »*>•. at I1L75.

iK8*’ aî $80 lbs., at $5 25* 2 1800
lba. at $6.26; l, 870 lbi., at « 7S '

Bulls—l, 1250 lbs., at $8 75- l 157ft lbs., at $10.75; 1, 1380 lbs., at $0 1' 1 70 
Jos. Wilson, for the H. P Kennedy

terday?' ^ 18 loada at the mark "t ye£ 

Butchers—7, 860 lbs 
It*.. at $8; 19. 1000 lbs.', nVTi’Æ.T
?2U £8n’ at I- 1000 lbs., at $10.50;
12, 900 lbs., at $10.25; 9, 1150 lbs at 
$13.50; 10, 1320 lbs., at $13.50; 1, 1120 
kS ’ at $9' J- 800 lbs., at $9.25; 8, 900

1050 ibs-at ?i4-6o: 6-
8- 800 lbs., at $6.50; 2, J60 lbs., 

at Ç.7S; 2, 1100 lbs., at $10.50; 1, 780 lbs., 
Î ¥„: 2- I®00 Iba- at $7.50; 1, 1020 lbs., 

at $6.50; 1, 100» 1»., at $5.25; 1, 1100 
lbs., at $9.35.
.♦BiLn£rH 15s- at *1’ $• no» ibs.,at $6.50; 6, 600 lbs., at $6.

Milkers—1 at $140, and 1 deck of lambs 
at 14He per lb. -7

The Swift Canadian bought 800 cattle. 
One load of heavy steers cost $11.50, 
butchers steers and heifers cost from 
$8 to $13; cows from $7.50 to $10.50; 
.mils, $5.60 to $9, and cannera from $5 
to $5.46.
. Ale*- .Levack (Gunns, Limited) 
bought 3o0 cattle yesterday. Best butch
er steers and heifers from $10.50 to 
$13.50; a few light cattle from $9 to 
$10; cannere and cutters from $5 to $6.50 
E?r^cwti cows- 87.50 to $11.10; buns, $7.50 to $11.

The United

WHOLESALE FRUITS 
AND VEGETABLES

10,980 lbs., 
690 lbs.,• >' IM STOCK MARKET.s Win

batches I '■1 ^"^d,,tradhe‘Prathetr slow, even in the 
erli/inc and, as tne wholesalers tried to 
morning' Drlces which have been pre- 
obmmr during the past week, and failed, 
vji'ïfrket gradually became weaker, un- 
!H,l?wasdlfficult to dispose of the of- 
,ULL«V many having to accept either 
**«M$ally reduced prices or have large 
mltt= left over, and the extremely hot 
et0CS.r did not permit this.
W/f,!.nefruit.—The first car of Isle of 
J2 grapefruit came in yesterday to 

s$ai R 1 Co., Ltd. It was of splendid
I ^nty and especially heavy, selling at

ft* | ^«eeche*8 "ere shipped in heavily, and 
: j „„ showed a large percentage ofS i I bavins evidently been picked on
S t Îffîjav Prices ranged from 60c to 

I 8**$ six-quart, and $1 to $1.65 per 11-
* .Mt only a few of the choicest reach- 

?„Tthe latter figure.
Tomatoes declined, selling at 25c to 35c 

per il-quart flat, and 40c to 60c per 11-
“IS^pert.0—Red peppers are rapidly he
rmine a glut on the market, and, tho 
ihere were some sold at $1 to $1.25 per 
11-auart basket, those who held them at 
thote figures had left-overs, the bulk 
selling at 75c to 90c per 11-quart; green 
MDDers, however, are scarce, and ad- 
Hnced, ranging from 85c to $1 per 11-

^ ‘’“spanlsh onlong came in again yester-
7 and are slightly lower-priced, selling 
1|.60, $7 and $7.50 per case.

Cnas. S. Simpson received a car of 
Washington and a car of Colorado 
peaches, selling at $2 per box; a car of 
nears, selling at $4 per box; a car of 
sweet potatoes at $3.25 per hamper.

Dawson-Elliott sold peaches at 90c to 
$1.10 per six-quart, and $1.25 to $1.65 per 
11-quart; pears at 75c to $1 per 11-quart; 
grapes at 35c to 50c per six-quart; can
taloupes at 40c to 65c per 11-quart, and 
Wo to $1 per 11-qquart; plums at $1.40 per 
11-quart; tomatoes at 35c per 11-quart; 
red peppers at $1 to $1.$5 per 11-quart; 
greens at $1 per 11-quart.

H. J. Ash received a car of watermel
ons, selling at 75c to $1 each; lemons at 
$7 per casé;, peaches at $1.25 to $1.75 per 
11-quart, and $1 per six-quart; pears at 
80c to 76c per 11-quart; plums at $1.25 to 
$1.50 per ll-quart; tomatoes at 30c per 

, ll-quart; grapes at 40c to 60c per six- 
quart; eggplant at $1 per 16-quart; red 
peppers at $1 to $1.25 per ll-quart.

McWllllam 4 Everlst, Limited, received 
two cars of domestic peaches; a car of 

1 mixed plums and grapes; a car Oregon 
L pears, selling at $4.50 per case; a car <bf 
jP bananas, selling at 7Hc per lb.; a car of 
F sweet potatoes at $3 to $3.25 per hamper; 
" peaches sold at 50c to 90c per six-quart; 

pears at 75c to $1 per ll-quart; plums at 
$1 to $1.75 per ll-quart; grapes at 45c to 
60c per six-quart; tomatoes at 20c to 
30c per ll-quart.

A. A, McKinnon had a car of Ontario 
potatoes, selling at $2.60 per bag; onions 
at $4.75 to $5 per 100-lb. sack; carrots at 
$1,50 p.er bag.

D. Spence received heavy shipments of 
blueberries, selling at $2.35 to $2.60 per 
ll-quart; peaches at $1 to $1.65 per ll- 
quart; tomatoes at 32Hc to 35c per ll- 
quart; grapes at 45c to 50c per six-quart; 
pickling onions at $1.50 to $2,50 per ll- 
quart; com at 20c to 25c per ' dozen; 
gherkins at $1 to $1.25 per ll-quart; a 
car of sweet potatoes selling at $3 per 

«hamper.

for Rice 4 Whaley sgjd

were heavy gen- \\ ith 6000 cattle on. the market
terday the market On most classes___
25c lower, and the quality of the cattle 
generally poor. There was a very good 
demand for cattle, showing fat and 
quality.

yes-
wa.s rHATS nCONSIGN YOUR LIVE STOCK SHIPMENT TOIMore loads of good quality 

, butcher steers and heifers would have 
sold at steady, prices had they ueeW 
there.

There was a good trade for choice 
butcher cows, and medium butcher cows 
held about steady. There was a fair 
Inquiry tot breedy stocker» and feeders, 
while the lightweight common steers 
and heifers were slow of sale and lower.

There was a very good trade for milch 
cows and springers.

Good handyweight butcher bulls sold 
at satisfactory prices, while heavy
weight bulla and bologna bulls sold at 
lower prices.

UNITED FARMERS’ CO-OPERATIVE CO., LTD. \CANTALOUPES—GRAPES—PLUMS 
PEARS—TOMATOES

I
UNION STOCK YARDS, WEST TORONTO^

Day Phene Junction 7964

CATTLE -
SHEEP AND HOGS w*„J:,®!“tp»N

PROMPT ATTENTION AT ALL TIMES

EFFICIENT SERVICE

> IIALL VARIETIES HOME-GROWN FRUITS AND VEGETABLES.

Fruit Market 
Main 1471

CHAS. McCURDY 
Coll. 3165.DAWSON-ELLIOTT JAS. ROWNTREB 

June, 7469. 1I
II Iw Beets—i$l.50 per bag.

Cabbage—75c to $1 per dozen, $2.75 to 
$3 per case, $2.50 per obi.

Carrots—$1.50 per bag.
Cauliflower—No. 1, $2.50 to $3.50 per 

bushel.
Cucumbers—25c to 40c per 11-qt. toas-
Égg plant—50c to 75c per 11-qts.
Onions—$4.75 to $5.50 per 100-lb. sack; 

Spanish, $6.50 to $7.60 per case; pickling, 
$1.50 to $2.60 per 11-quarts.

Gherkins—60c to $1 per six-quart, $1 to 
$1.75 per ll-quart.

Peppers—Green, 85c to $1 per 11-quarti; 
reds, 75c tb $1 per 11-quarts.

Potatoes—Ontarios, $2.65 per bag; New 
Brunswick Delawares, $2.65 per bag.

Parsley—50c per ll-quart basket.
Turnips—$1.25 her bag.
Vegetable marrow—30c to 40c per 11- 

quants.

HOGG & LYTLE, LTD. “OUR MOTTO”
think, considering the quality of 

the cattle, that the prices are good for 
this season of the year. The prospects 
are favorable for good cattle, but we 
do not think the other grades wiU hold 
steady and should go lower, as there are 
large numbers, of medium and common 
cattle to come to market.

As a matter of fact there were some 
of the buyers who claimed that the 
market yesterday for the handyweight 
butchers was fully steady to strong with 
the close of the week, and for some rea- 

other the smallish light butchers, 
which have hitherto been a drug 
market, were yesterday picked 
the packers in fair good shape, and at 
an accession of strength over last week.

In view of the hot weather the fairly 
heavy run, and the continued drought 
tliruout Ontario militating against the 
stocker and tfade we must lay that 
yesterday’s clean up and market were 

! pretty satisfactory.
With a heavy run of lambs and sheep, 

abput 3700, the market was steady tb 
strong for the choice lambs, the bulk of 
them selling up around from 14c to 14%c, 
and at the close the market firmed up 

15c per lb.

of the spring wheat crop reduced the pro- hebvy, fat caives were slow of sale, 
spective reproduction 17,000,000 bushels with 2180 hogs the market for yca- 
durlng August, but com had a good ter day's trading held steady around, 

, - ... _ ^ . . but Mor.day’s loading is quoted
month, and Aows a prospective output at jg^Ci w;th Tuesday and Wednesday 
of 70,000,000 bushels larger than Indicated at is^0 f.o.b. This seemed to be the 
last month, according to the United general Impression around the market,

gaverammVm cp «- «“S
10 71 port i8SU*d today* - •’ / in the present unsettled condition of

The condition of /the corn crop was de- the market, 
scribed as irregular, ranging from ex- H. e^neendn*dyL1®^;d, bought
tremely good to extremely toad, but for arôund 20*
the country as a whole a fair-sized crop v/eighing from 850 to 900 lbs., cost from 
of good quality is in prospect, totaling $8.50 to $9; from 700 to 760 lbs., cost 
2,868,000,000 bushels. from $7.60 to $8; mixed steers and helf-

The loss in the spring wheat crop was ers, medium from $6.5^ to $7, and one 
caused by blight, rust, scalb and grass- load of light bulls, 750 to 800 lbs., cost 
hoppers. The. total crop of spring and tvom $6 to $6.26. The company say that 
winter wheat now Is placed at 928,000,000 there is a fair demaid tor good feeding
bushels, which is more than 300,000,000 steers, weighing from 960 to 1000 lbs.,
bushels below the crob .as forecast from and this class of cattle will bring «rom 
conditions prevailing In June. $10.50 to $11 per cwt. The class of

The September figures follow: Winter cattle coming on the market (in the 
wheat, 715,000,000 bushels; spring wheat, feeding class) at the present time is of 
208,000,000 bushels; corn, 2,858,000,000 -very poor quality, a lot of the eastern 
bushels; oats, 1,225,000,000 bushels; bar- stuff for which there is little demand, 
lpy, 195,000,000- bushels. Ollle Atwell’s Buy.

Ollle Atwell (Joseph Atwell 4 Sons) 
bought 269 cattle yesterday: Stockers, 
700 to 900 lbs., cost from $8 to $9.60; 600 
to 700 lbs., cost $7 to $8; light, mixed 
steers and heifers, $5.50 to $6.

We
i

1809 ROYAL BANK BLDG. 
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Solicit Correspondence When Any

. ■

«Jj Peas, Seed or GrainftKl
.

To Offer.
Call and see us It visiting Exhibition.

day
at

son or
on the 
up bySPRING WHEAT IN U. S.

d English Stiff 
om Christy & 
ldon—also Soft 

all the 
for early Fall, 
greens, greys, 
i s and blacks. 
6.00, $7.00 and

I WHOLESALE SUGAR PRICES.

August W^as, However, Good 
Month for Corn, Says Gov

ernment Report.

The wholesale quotations to the retail 
trade on Canadian refined sugar, Toronto 
delivery, are now as follows (100-lto. 
bags) :
Acadia granulated ................
Acadia No. 1 yellow............
Acadia, No. 2 ÿellow............
Acadia No. 3 yellow.......
Atlantic granulated ............
Atlantic No. 1 yellow..........
Atlantic No. 2 yellow..........
Atlantic No. 3 yellow..........
Redpath’s granulated ........
Redpath’s No. 1 yellow....
Redpath’s No. 2 yellow....
Redpath’s No. 3 yellow....
St. Lawrence granulated..
St. Lawrence No. 1 yellow.
St. Lawrence No. 2 yellow..
St. Lawrence No. 3 yellow................ 10 61

new
$10 71 

.... 10 31.... 10 21 .... 10 11 

.... 10 71 
. 10 31
. 10 21 . 10 11 
. 10 61 
. 10 21 
. 10 11 
. 10 01 

., 11 21

-

value in Men 
vercoats t’j

a n
Farmer» (C. McCurdy, 

manager), report these sales :
Butchers—20, 1275 lbs., at $14.50 (top) 

from John Ormiaton, Brooklyn, sold to 
fwift; 1. 810 lbs., at $9; 2, $00 lbs., at 
811: 2. 885 lbs., at $11; 1, 930 lbs., at 
$10.75; 8, 77o lbs., at $10.75; 13, 720 lbs., 
a! ÏH?: 4’ 960 Ibs-> at 211: 2. 810 lbs., 
at $8.7o; 2, 585 lbs., at $7; 8, 750 lbs., at 
2?: 2. 950 lbs., at $13; 1. 1340 lbs., at 
$13.50; 6, 1100 lbs., at $13.60; 6, 710 lbs., 
aî 28-5»: I». 845 lbs., at $10; 3, 860 IBs., 
at $9; 3, 730 lbs., at $8.50; 1, 120 lbs., 
at $6.76; 4, 560 lbs., at $6.76; 1, 610 lbs., 
aî 526 lba- at 26.76 ; 3, 43Ô lbs.L
at $6.76; 2, 780 lbs., at $8.25; 3, 830 lbs.,
at 27.25; 7, 710 lbs., at $7.25; 3, 600 lbs.,
at *7.26; 2. 750 lbs., at $7.25; 2, 625 lbs.,
at $7.25; 22, 1140 lbs., at $12.65.

87» lbs., at $9; 1, 1000 lbs., 
aî .27-8°: 1. 810 lbs., at $9; 1, 1000 lbs., 
aî 27-50; 3, 846 lbs., at $6.25; 2, 1206 lbs., 
at $11.10; 1, 1110 lba., at $11.10; 1, 890 
lbs., at $11.10; 1, 920 lbs., at $11.10; 1,

H?” at $6.50; 1, 800 lbs., at $5.56;
1150 lbs., at $10; 2, 885 lbs., at $7.50;
1, 1250 lbs., at $10.50: .1, 1030 lba., at 
28-75; 1- 820 lbs., at $6; 1, 1170 lbs., at 
21» ll. 880 lbs., at $8.75; 1, 1140 lbs., at 
211-10; 1, 1060 lbs., at $10; 1, 780 lbs., at 
$7; 1, 710 ibs., at $7; 1, 770 lbs., at $8;
1, 710 lbs., at $8; 1. 900 lbs., at $7.50;
L 890 lbs., at $8.50; 1, 950 lbs., at $9.25;
1, 790 lbs., at $7.

!. 700 lbs., at $6.60; 2, 360 lbs.,
at $5.25.

Dunn A Levack sold 35 cars yesterday.
The prices follow;

Buchers—H. 1020 lbs., at $12.25; 2, 
f?80 lbs., at $9- 2. 1060 lbs., at $13; 14, 
î022Jb8" at 213; 6, 1010 lbs., at $12.75;
?• 780 ibs at $11 ; .13, 1000 lbs., at $12;
I*. 1060 lbs., at $12.75: 1, 880 lbs., at 
$8,5P970 ,bs- at 210.50: 7, 970 lbs., 
at $12.25; 11, 930 lbs., at $11.50; 21, 1150 
lba- at $12.65; 17, 670 lbs., at $8.50; 2.
750 lbs., at $6; 21. 1080 lbs., at $12.70;
23, 1090 lbs., at $12.50; 22. 900 lbs., at $10;
5, 750 lbs., at $10; 28, 720 lbs., at $9.40;
33. 780 lbs., at $8.75: 23, 680 lbs., at 
$7 80; 20, 820 lbs., at $9.50; 2, 730 lbs., at 
27; 7, 730 lbs., at $8; 1, 750 lbs., at $11;
17, 790 lbs., at $9 60; 4. 830 lbs., at $9.50;
19, 810 Ibs., at $10; 22, 800.lbs., at $9.35;
8, 560 lbs., at $7.50; ?.. 460 lbs., at $6.50;
6, 1020 lbs., at $11.60; 6, 800 lbs., at $10.50;
1, 850 lbs., at $8.50; 2, 520 lbs., at $5.50;
1, 970 lbs., at $11; 1, 800 lbs., at $6.

Bulls—3, 620 lbs., at $5.75; 1, 1400 lbs.,
at $8; 1, 540 lbs., at $5.50; 1, If00 lbs., 
at $8.

Cows—4, 1170 lbs., at $9.90; 1, 1020 lbs., 
at $5.10; 6, 1030 lbs., at $9; 1, 940 lbs.,
at $10.60; 3, 790 lbs., at $5.16; 2, 1020 lbs., 
at $9.90; 1, 1060 lbs., at $9; 1, U30 lbs., 
at 68; 1, 550 lbs., at $5.25; 1, 1080 lbs., 
at $9.75; 1, 1050 lbs., at $7.25; 2, 870 
lbs., at $5; 3, 1200 lbs., at $10.50; 1. 1110 
lbs., at $7.50; 6, 860 lbs., at $5.25: 5, 900 
lbs., at $5.50; 4, 1030 lbs., at $9.75; 1,
1110 lbs., at $8.50; 1, 1330 lbs., at $10:
3, 970 lbs., at >5.25; 2, 1010 lbs., at $5.66:
7, 950 lbs., at $8.25; 2, 1060 lbs., at $11;
2, 990 lbs., at $9.50; 6. 700 lbs., at $5.25;
1, 920 lbs., at $7.25 "6, 780 lb's., at $5.45;
1. 870 Ids., at $5; 1000 lbs., at $9.50;
2. 960 lbs., at $7; 860 lbs., at $5.25;
1, 920 lbs., at $9; 1000 lbs., at $9; 1,
830 lbs., at $5.25.

Fred Dunn sold for Dunn & Txsvack:
Choice calves. $20 to $21; medivfm calves,
$16 to $18; common calves, $8 to $12; 
choice sheep, $$ to $9; medium sheep,
$7 to $82 common sheep, $4 to $5; lambs,
$14.50 to $15.

C. Zeagman 4 Sons report these sales:
Cows—3, 1120 lbs., at $10.25; 1, 1180 

lbs., at $9.75; 10, 800 lbs., at $7; 2, 8700 
lbs., at $6.26; 1. 1000 lbs., at $9; 2, 1600 
lbs., at $8.50: 1, 1100 ibs., at $9.50; 1,
750 lbs., at $5; 2, 850 lbs., at $5.25; 1,
900 lbs., at $5; 3, 790 lbs., at $6.50: 3,
930 lbs., at $7.50: 6, 830 lbs, at $5.50;
1, 690 lbs., at $5.15; 8, 990 lbs., at $6.15.

One springer, $109.50.
Bulls—2, 460 lbs., at $5.25: 1, 1180 Ibs., 

at $6.75; 1, 1950 lbs., at $10.50; 5, 730 
lbs., at $5.80; 2. 950 lbs., at $9.50.

Steers and heifers—18, 980 lbs., at 
$10.25; 7, 930 lbs., at $10.25; 5, 710 lbs., 
at $7.35; 1. 790 lbs., at $11.75; 7, 570 lbs.,
at $6.90; 1. 490 lbs., at $7.50; 16, 590 Tbs.,
at $7.10; 13. 760 lbs., at $7;'1,-660 lbs., 
at $8: 19. 700 lbs., at $7.50; 9. 710 lbs., 
at $8.50; 5. 440 lbs., at $6.50; 26. 780 lbs.. 
at $8.60; 20, 1050 lbs., at $11.75; 24, 720 
lbs., at $8; 3, 900 lbs., at $8.75; 4, 740 
lbs., at $7; 4, 540 lbs., at $7.75.

McDonald 4 Halllgan’s quotations on 
tho exchange yesterday were:

Butchers—24, 1080 lbs., at $12; 23, 970 
lbs., at $11.75: 19, 830 lbs., at $10.75; 12,
900 lbs., at $10.65: 11. 980 lbs., at $10.90:
4, 750 lbs., at *9.25; 8, 730 ibs., at $8.75;
3. 770 lbs . Æt $9.25; 19, 730 lbs., at $#S5;
25. 660 lhZ. at $8.15.

Cows—1 1165 lbs., at $10.90; 2, 1000 
lbs., at $10.60; 1, 1170 lbs., at *9.75; 1,
970 lbs., at $8: 2. 1260 lbs., at $9,75.

Calves—3, 160 lbs., at $19.50; 1, 160 lbs., 
at *19.50; 1, 160 lbs., at *19.

Sheep and lambs—46 lambs. 93 lbs., 
at $14.65 : 54 . 70 lbs., at $14.65: 32. 85 
ibs., at $14.65: 6, 83 lbs., at $14.65; 4, 67

.. _____ __ .. lbs., at $12; 11. 50 lbs., at *12.
15, M,200 lba., $9.40. On sales of 20 cars the Corbett, Hall,

Vn1.'7!• on',ft1,!0 Coughlin Company’s quotations yester-
1220°lbs 2|11- ^ 1080 6ay were: GOod butchers. *12.23 to 

?H,2 « s£"ft$6272'n3ib^ $5'-' 1 1370 lb! tH-TS; medium. $11.60 to $11.75; com- 
tin’7589 30,32602lbs 19 75-1 9M bs ’ mon- «° to I10-50: choice cows. $10.25 
$9 50-'l 38402l6bs b$5- 5 6000 lire $9 75 i’ t0 *10-50: Food cows. *9. to *9.56: me- 
1030 ih.' *9 75 4 5150 lbe *11 1 1026 dlum- *7 to $8: common, $6 to $6.60; -an- rhl, $l6'.75;' 1/1220 lbs., $10.75;’ 1.' 1300 "Pr"- f [ baîo^a^uils*1»
lbs., $10.75. *7 to $8, bologna u 11 s, $6.50, calves. $18 prime, $10.25 to $18; medium and good,

Bulls—1, 1260 lbs., $11.10; 1, 1050 lbs., to 821. lambs, $14 to $15. hogs, $19.,5 tll 60 to |ig.j5; common, *9.50 to $11.50;
$#; 2, 1820 lbs., $6: 1, 1100 lbe., $9; 6, ted and watered. lightweight, good and choice, $13.75 to
3610 ibs., $5.76; 1, 1640 lbs., $9. — ■■ 1 $17.75; common and medium, $9 to

1’.,8ft0=ftlbs;’ 88: 1, 370 lba-- *7; 1, EAST BUFFALO LIVE STOCK. *13.75; butcher cattle, heifers, *6.75 to
920 lbs., $10.50; 1, 870 lbs., $10.50; 7, ______ $14.75; cows. $6.50 to $13.50; cannere and
7260 lbs., *8.10; 18, 17,500 lbs., $10.75; 1, ~ t Buffalo Sent S —Cattle______ Re- cutters, $5.50 to $6.50. Veal calves, light960 lbs., *10. ^ r.ftft Ju Sepb- ».—Cattle—Re- anfl ihandy weights. *19.50 to *21; feeder

Batchers—22, 23,900 lbs., *13; 20, 20.290 celpts, 5300; market, goodytrong, others gteOT8, S7.75 to *12.75; stocker steers, 
lbe., $12.60; 8» 6550 n*.,-$9.25; l*-600 $bs^ steady, mm» steers, $17-4o- $17^0;-ehl#- $6.7» to $10.25; western range*eet steers.

;tS.

Tweed Caps, 
$5.00.

:

« GRAHAM BROS., CLAREMONT, BIG 
WINNERS AT TORONTO 

EXHIBITION.

cattle yesterday. Steers,

1&D. DINEEN m Messrs. Graham Bros., Claremont, 
were again winners jn the important 
events of the show ring for 
horses at Toronto Exhibition, 
reputation of the past was fully sus
tained this year of having the best, anu 
never In their long career have they 
had a finer lot of horses In their stable.

Among the prize winners was their 
noted horse, Barron’s Best, who was 
first in his class, also champion and 
grand champion of the show. He Is a 
horse of great size, beautiful conforma
tion with legs, fe 
highest standard, 
a beautiful appearance and grand dis
position, making him an Ideal horse to 
improve stock in his class.

They also won the championship and 
grand championship of the show with 
a beautiful mare, with beautiful «style 
and action, a model in every way. and 
acknowledged to be equal or bitter 
than anything in her class qhowiwfor 
many years here.

With their Hackney stallion, Ter- 
rington Caterwayo, they. were second 
He is a beautiful brown, wiyi high all
round action and gxeat style, 
nine horses this stable secured six first 
prizes, four championships and two 
grand championshis, and they were 
without doubt the finest lot of horses 
ever shown by one exhibitor at this 
Exhibition. J

Limited 
je St., Cor. Tem- 
e St., Toronto

-
IF YOU HAVE ANY LIVE STOCK TO MARKET CONSULTheavy

The-ir DUNN& LEVACK1

UNION STOCK YARDS, TORONTO1
;

MERCIER 
D IN U. S. TODAY

I
NO CONSIGNMENT TOO LABOK__NONE TOO SMALL.

ENQUIRIES APPRECIATED—TOP PRICES GUARANTEED.
The Ontario Produce Co. had a car of 

Ontario potatoes and a car of New 
Brunswick Delawares, both selling at 
$2.65 per bag; onions at $6 per 100-1». 
tack; carrots and beets at $1.50 per bag; 
turnips at $1.25 per bag; choice Alex
ander apples at $7 to $8 50 per bbl.

Peters -Duncan, Limited, received a car 
Ï; ot sweet potatoes, selling at $2.75 to $3 

:■* l,er hamper; a car Oregon pears at $4 
f per box; a car Leamington onions at $6 
i "per 100-lb. sack; Spanish onions at $6.50 

to $6.75 per case; Malaga grapes at 
$3.25 per case; lemons at $5.60 to $6 per 

I- case; prune plums at $1.65 to $1.75 per 
case;, peaches at 60c to 85c per slx- 

■ quartef and $1 to $1,50 per 11-quarts; 
pears at 60c to 75c per 11-quarts; to
matoes at 30c to 35c per 11-quarts; 
cantaloupes at 35c to 50c per 11-quarts 

l ard 65c to $1 per 16-quarts.
1 W. J. McCart Co., Limited, received a 

car of Leamington onions, selling at $5 
1 per 100-lb. sack; a car Elberta peaches 
|at $1.85 to $2 per box; a car Washing
ton pears at $4 per box; peaches at 40c 
to 60c per-six-quart flats, rnd $1 to $1.25 
per ll-quart flats; choice crabapples at 
75c to 85c per ll-quart flats ; sweet 
tatoes at $3 per hamper; Spanish 
ions at $7.50 per case.

White 4 Co., Limited, received three 
cars of peaches from C. Howard Fisher 
of Qucenston; a car of bananas, selling 
at 7He at 8c per lb.; peaches, selling at 
*’®c to $1 per six-quarts, and $1 to $1.65 
per 11-quarts; pears at 60c to 75c per 
six-quarts, and 40c to $1 per 11-quarts; 
plums at $1.25 to $1.60 per 11-quarts;

• grapes at 45c to 50c per six-quarts; 
cantaloupes at 65c to $1 pçr 16-quarts, 
and 30c to 60c per 11-quarts; red pep
pers at 75c to 85c per 11-quarts; greens 
at 86c to $1 per 11-quarts; cucumbers at 
35c to 40c per 11-quarts; tomatoes at 
30c to 35c per ll-quart flats, and 40c to 
60c per ll-quart lenos.

Jos. Bamford 4 Sons received à car of 
golden skin pickling onions, selling at 
$3 to $3.50 per 75-ib. bag; onions at $5 
per 100-lb. sack; peaches at $1 to $.1.60 
per 11-qnarts and 65c - to 90c per six- 
quarts.

The Union Fruit 4 Produce, Limited,
received apples, which sad been exliibit- 
ed at the Toronto fair and sold them at 

1 $2.75 to $3.50 per box; grapes at 45c per
AJ, six-quarts; apples at 60c to 80c per 11- 

" ^ quarts.
Manser-Webb sold peaches at 50c to $1 

Per six-quarts, and $1.25 to $1.50 per 11- 
quarts ;,pears at 60c to $1 per 11-quarts 
and 40c to 65c per six-quarts; canta
loupes at 75c to $1 per 16-qqavts; to
matoes at 25c to 35c per 11-quarts; egg- 
Plantr. at 75c per basket; cucumbers at 
30c to 40c per 11-quarts; pickles at 30c 
to 50c per six-quarts; grapes at 45c to 
60c per six-quarts; lemons at $6 per 
case; sweet potatoes at $3.25 per ham
per.

The Lcngo Fruit Co. received * car of- 
Elberta peaches, selling at $1.75 to $2 
Per case; Washington pears at 
$3.50 per box; oranges at >*50: tp:$6.50 
Per case; lemons at $5.50 to $¥r5fi per 
ease; Spanish onions at $7 to $7Î$8 per 
case; grapes at S2.73 per case.

Stronach & Sons received a car of 
peaches from Niagara Falls, selling at 
65c Jo 90c per six-quarts, and $1.10 to 
$1-50 per 11-quarts; pears at 30c to 75c 

' per six-quarts, and 35c 1o $1 par 11- 
quarts; plums at 75c to $1 per six-quarts 
and $1.40 to $1.75 per 11-quarts; grapes 
at 40c to 45c per six-quarts ; cantaloupes 
at 40c to $1 per 11-quarts and 50c to $1 
Per 16-quarts; corn at 20c to 25c per 
dozen; tomatoes at 30c to 35c per 11- 
quarts; red peppers at 85c to $1 per 11- 
quarts.

1 Our meet efficient etofLot salesmen and attendante are at your service. 
Try ue with your next consignment.

ESTABLISHED 
1898.

»eet and action of the 
He also . possessesSept. 8.—Cardinal Deal- M 

r, primate of the Roman 
rch in Belgium, ’"the 
fled 6he German army,”
'1 arrive (here at 5,30 
ow afternoon, 
message from the steam- i'l 
’rthern, upon which the ‘ 
passenger, said the liner 
ait Ambrose Channel at ® 

and would dock In 
e nightfall, 
trcler is coming as the •
ands of Americans who, (Ï
intrepidity during the 

him overseas. He will 
sit to Archbishop Hays,
« will go to Boston to 
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cities in the United 
p Canadian Northwest, 
Washington In October 
lent Wilson,

Wesley Dunn, JT. 3888 
W. 0. Levack, J. 1842.- Marked Telephone*: 

Jet. 4980 and 4081.
SOME SPECIAL NOTES.

-•a
4 A Good Sale.

George Ferguson for the H. P. Ken
nedy, Limited, sold 2 steers, weighing 
1305 lbs. apiece^ at $14.60 per cwt. Some 
price.

H. P. KENNEDY, LIMITEDManitoba Wheat (In Store Ft.' William). 
No. 1 northern, $2.30,
No. 2 northern, $2.27.
No. 3 northern, $2.23. .

Manitoba Oats (In Store, Fort WIIIKm) 
No. 2 C.W., 89Hc.

No. 2 C.W., 87Hc.
No. 1 feed, 87Hc.
No.'2'feed," 84H«- ' '

Manitoba Barley (In Store Ft. WHIIam). 
No. 3 C.W., *1.27%.
No. 4 C: W., $1.24%.
Rejected, $1.19%.
Feed, $1.18%.

American Corn (Track Toronto).
No. 3 yellow, nominal.
No. 4 yellow, nominal.
Ontario Oats (According to Freights 

Outside).
No. 3 white, Ji8c to 90c.

Ontario WhV)àx (F.O.B., Shipping Points, 
According to Freights).

No. 1 winter, mixed, per car lot, $2 to 
$2.06'.

No. 2 winter, per car lot, $1.97 to $2,03. 
No. 3 winter, per car lotr $1.93 to $1.99. 
No. 1 spring, per car lot, $2.02 to $2.08. 
No. 2 spring, per car lot, $1.99 to $2.05. 

spring, per car lot, $1,95 to $2.01. 
(According to Freights Outside).

LIVE STOCK DEALERS, UNION STOCK YARDS 
Thoroughly competent etafl.Office, Junction 2941 

Geo. Ferguson, Junction M 
Harry Harris, Junction 6*66

) Consignments solicited.
H. P. Kennedy,

phones kissa.
Reference; Bradetreet’s, Dominion Bank

A Dandy Fine Sale.
C. McCurdy for the United Farmers 

sold 20 steers, weighing 1275 lbs. apiece 
and fed and shipped. 16 by John Onnia- 
ton of tifooklln \o the Swift Canadian 
at $14.50 per cwt. A good load and a 
credit to all concerned.

College Ill
1*41 Im Pnrkdsle 

Junction 4814&

With

REPRESENTATIVE SALES.

Quinn 4 Hlsey report these sales at the 
Union Stock Yards yesterday:

Butchers—1, 760 lbs., $8r2, 1340 lbs., $7; 
7, «400 lbs., $19.50; 14. 13.830 lbs., $11;
4, 3000 lbs., $8.50; 13, 8430 lbs., $7.25;
4, 4210 lbs., $9.25; 2, 1720 lbe., $10; 2,
1810 lbs., $10; 1, 770 lbs., $6.50; 4, 
lbs., $7.25; 4. 2750 lbs.. $7.40; 2. 1610 
lbs, $8.50; 23, 18,860 lbs.. $10.75; 6, 4790 
lbs., $9.75; 1, 770 ibs., *8.50; 15, 6300 lbs., 
$5.90; 2, 1650 ibs., *9.50; 6, 4830 lbs., $9.

Cows—2,’ 1560 lbs., $5.35; 1, 840 lbs.,
$7.25; 1, 860 lbs., $6.25; 2, 2170 lbs., $8; 
1, 960 lbs., $8; 8, 8540 lbs., $8.60; 4 3070 
$5.15; 1, 1000 lbs., $8; 3, 2730 libs., $5.15;
1, 1040 lbs., $11; 1, 1000 lto3.. $5.15; 4,
3210 lbs., $9.50.

Bulls—1, 560 lbs., $5.50; 1, 1160 lbs., $11;
2, 1560 lbs., $6; 1, 990 lbs., $6'; 1, 890 lbs , 
$6; 1, 850 lbs., $6; 1, 1250 lbs., $7; 1, 
1200 lbs., $7; 7, 3410 lbs., $5.90.

Quinn 4 Hlsey .sold 300 lambs yester
day at from 14%c to 14%s; 30 sheet) at 
from 4%c to 10He: 60 calves, from 6Hc 
to 18c; and 600 hogs at 18%c f.o.b.

J. B. Shields 4 Son report these sales 
yesterday on the local exchange :

Butchers—20, 16,850 ltos., $9.85; 12,
11,260 lbs., $11.50; 26, 26,800 lbs., $12.25; 
26, 22,480 lbs., $11; 23, 26,650 lbs., $13, 
24, 27,860 lbs. $13; 15 14,700 lbs., $10.25; 
11, 10,500 lbs., $11.60; 19, 21,500 lbs., *13.15.

Milkers and springers—5 for *645.
Cows—1, 910 lbs., *8.50; 1, 930 lbs., 

*4.75; 1, 970 lbs., $5; 1, 1100 lbs., *7.50; 
1, 1170 lbs., $6.50; 1, 1100 lbs., *5.25; 7, 
7270 lbe., $12.50; 3, 3120 Ibs., *9; 1, 1020 
lbe., $6.50; 4," 4180 lbs.. $9; 2, 2000 lbs., 
$5.25; 1, 940 lbs., *5.25; 2, 2170 lbs., 
$10; 2, 2110 lbs., $9; 2, 2100 lbs., $8.75; 1, 
920 lbs., $5.25; 1, 1450 lbs., $11.50; 1, 730 
lbs., $5; 1, 1200 ibs., $10; 2, 2170 ibs., $9; 
1. 1020 lbs., $5; 3, 2880 lbs., $8; 13, 11,610 
lbs., $5.10; 14, 12,670 lbs., $5; 1, 1290 lbs., 
$10.’?5; 2, 2190 lbs., $10.50; 7, 86-80 lbs, 
*9.25; 1, 1260 lbs., *10.75.

Bulls—1, 1480 lbs., $9; 1, 1580 lbs., *9.75.
The firm sold in the small stuff, 

among other lots the following:
Calves—10 at 8H=; 2 at 7Hc; 2 at 15c; 

3 at 8c; 2 at 18c; 13 at 9c; 2 at 11c.
Sheep and lambs—6 at 14c; 2 at 11c; 

5 at 8c; 5 at 9c; 13 at 11c; 5 at 14%c; 14

A. W. Talbot (for the William Davies 
Company) bought 500 cattle. Choice 
caittle cost front $12.75 to $14, for one 
extra good load of cattle. Good cattle, 
from *11.75 to *12.76; fair cattle, from 
$10 to $11.25; common, from *7.50 to *8.50; 
choice cow's, from $9 to $10.75: « 
and cutters, front $5.25 to $6.25; 
mon bulls, from $5.50 to $6.

Frank Ward sold choice calves at 20c 
per lb.; medium calves, 15c to 17c; com
mon, from 10c to 12c; grassers, 7c to 8c; 
lambs, from 14c to 14Hc.

W. J. Neely bought 350 cattle yester
day. Good butchers, from $12 to $13; 
medium. $10.50 to $11.5»; common, $9 to 
$10; good cows, $9.50 to $10.50; medium, 
$8 to $9; cannera, $5 to $5.26; bulls, $5.25 
to $8.

Rice 4 Whaley's sales on the Union
took Yards Exchange yesterday were as 

follows;
Butchers—22, 21,060 lbs., $13; 1, 750 

Ibs., $8.25; 22. 19,290 lbs.. $11.85; 1, 1490 
lbe., $14.50; 16. 18,300 lbs., $13.30; 13, 
12,360 lbs., $11.40; 3. 2890 lbs., $13; 7, *500 
lbs., $10.50; 23. 16.480 lbs.. $8.50: 9, 7850 
lbs., $11.75; 22. 22,050 lbs., $12.70; 2, 
3900 lbs.. $10J5; 2, 1890 lbs., *11.50: 24. 
24,080 ibs.. $*.50; 20, 15,650 lbs., $9.15;

M
)WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.'

2340po- Winnlpeg, Sept. 8.—Today oats closed 
lc higher for October, December %c 
higher and May He higher.

Barley-closed %c higher for October, 
December %c higher. Flax 9c higher for 
October, November 8c higher and De
cember 6Hc higher.

Oats: Oct.—Open, 81 %c to 86Hc; 
close, 82%c. Dec.—Open, 78%c to 78%c; 
close, 79t. May—Open, 82%c; close,
82%c.

Barley: Oct.—Open, $1.22H: cfose, 
$1.22%. December—Open, $1.18%; close, 
$1.18H.

Flax: Oct.—Open, $4.93; close, *4.95. 
Nov.—Open, $4.80; close, $4.83. Dec.— 
Open, $4.65; close, $4.64%.

Cash Prices.
Oats—No. 2 C.W., 82%c; No. 3 C.W., 

87%c; No. 1 feed, 87%c; No. 2 feed, 
84%c.

Barley—No- 31 C.W., $1.27%; $<Je. 4 
C.W., $1.24%; rejected, $1.19%; feed, 
$1.18%.

Flax—No. 1 N.W.C., *5.15; No. 2 C.W.. 
$4.95; No. 3 C.W., $4.70; condemned,
$4.65.

fcrs in Favor 
[ionalization of Mine*
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miners, control of pro
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of the miners is 

lortant prelude to the 
Iners’

No. 3
Barley 

Melting, $1.31 to $1.35.
Buckwheat (According to Freights Out

side).
No. 2. nominal.
Rye (According to Freights Outside).
No. 2, nominal.

of an or-
[

Manitoba Flour.
Government standard, $11, Toronto. 

Ontario Flour (Prompt Shipment In Jute 
Bans).

Government standard, $10.20, Montreal; 
$10.20, Toronto.
Mlllfeed (Car Lots, Delivered, Montreal 

Freights, Bags Included).
Bran, per ton, $45.
Shorts, per ton, $55.
Good feed flour, per bag, $3.60.

Hay (Track, Toronto),
No. 1, per ton, $23 to $25.
Mixed, per ton, $10 to $19.

Straw (Track Toronto),
Car lots, per ton, $10 to $11.

Farmers’ Market.
Fall wheat, No. 2. per bushel, nominal. 
Spring wheat, nominal.
Goose wheat, nominal.
Barley—Feed, *1.35 per bushel.
Oat^—98c per bushel.
Buckwheat—Nominal.
Hay—Himothy, old, $25 to $30 per ton; 

mixed and clover, $22 to $26 per ton.

con
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• CHEESE MARKETS.

Montreal, Sept. 8.—At the Quebec Ag
ricultural Corporation Society sale, held 
at the board of trade today, there were 
1231 packages of creamery butter offered, 
of which 242 packages, pasteurized, sold 
at 54%c per pound; 844 packages finest 
at 54c. with 52%c bid for 245 packages 
fine, and refused.

OWLING TOURNEY. V
m Da vis ville Military SB
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very glad to see you at 
Ing lust, night, John.” 
''Oh, that's w-here I was

As
cannera

com- ping steers, $16 to $16.75; butchers, $9.50 
to *15.50; yearlingst $14 to *16; heifers, 
$7 to $13; cows. $4 to $11; bulls, $6 to 
*10.50; sto'ckers and feeders, $7 to $10.50; 
fresh cows and springers, $65 to $170.

Calves—Receipts, 1200; market $1 high
er, $7 to $24.50.

Hogs—Receipts. 8800; market, pigs $2 
higher, others strong. Heavy, $20.25 to 
$20.75; pigs, $21; roughs. $17 to *17.50; 
stags, $12 to $14; tats, $20.50 to *20.75.

Sheep and lambs—Reoedpts, 6000: mar
ket active and strong. Lambs, $8 to $17; 
yearlings, $7 to $12; wethers, $9.60 to 
*10- ewes, $4 to $9; mixed sheep, $9 to 
$9.50.

$8.75 to $15.50; cows and heifers, $*.75
to $12.7o •

Sheep—Receipts, 30,000; estimated to
morrow, 30,000 ; higher Lambs, 84 
pound* down $13.50 to $15.75; culls and 
common, $8.50 to $13.25; yearling wethers. 
$10.50. Ewe», medium, good and choice, 
$7.25 to $$.76; culls and common, $2.45 to

: \

Shorten the Molt
▼ TENS can’t lay when molting, they are too bugy

_____ „ I I making feathers. And at .this critical time
. . ... . . they are in danger of contracting disease
because of weather changes, lack of plumage and weakened condition.

Hurry your hens through the molt and get them back on the job.Cars f

Pratts POULTRY REGULATOR
puts new vigor into weakened molting hens, gives them strength to reaist disease, 
carnes them quickly and safely through the molt, and starts them laying with 
no serious loss of profits.

Speeds up the. pullets, too, and gives you more eggs when prices are high. 
“Pratts’’ supplies those necessary tondes, appetizers, digestives and laxatives 

which are lacking in the usual poultry ration.
For nearly 50; years the favorite of successful poultrymen everywhere.
Try it at our risk.

MONEY BACK IF NOT SATISFIED
Mr. W. A. MacKinnon, 727 Tenth Ave., Calgary, writ*: "I have been using 

your Poultry Regulator this winter on the recommendation of a friend, and 
have been agreeably aurpriaed it the increase of eggs from my dock.”

ALSO

.

Wholesale Fruits.
Apples—Imported, $4.25 per box; do

mestic. 40c. to 90c per ll-quart basket, $5 
to $8.50 per bbl.

Bananas—7%c to 8c per lb.
Blueberries—$2 to $2.65 per ll-quart 

basket. -
Cantaloupes—SaJlmon-flesh. 50c to 60c 

per 11-qts ; 75c to $1 per 16-qts.; green- 
»iesn, ,36c to 40c per 11-qts. ; 65c to 75c per 
16-qts.

Grapes—imported, $3 to $4 per case; 
/ domestic, L'5c to 50c per 6-qt. flat; 50c to 

60c per 6-qt. leno.
.Grapefruit—California, $5.60, $ti and

50 per case: $3 to $3.25 per half-case. 
Isle of Pines, $7 per case.

lemons—$5.60 to $7 per case.
Oranges—Late Valencias, $5 to $7 per case. „
Peaches—California, $2 per case: do- 

insstic, 40c to $1 per 6-quart; 90c to $1.65 
11-quarts.

Tears—Imported. $3.75 to $4 per case-, 
domestic, 30c to 75c per six-quart, - 40s 
to $1 per 11-quart.

Thlmbleberrles—17c to 18c per box.
Tomatoes—25c to 35c per 11-qt. flat; 40c 

tc uOc per 11-qt. leno.
Wholesale Vegetables.

Beans—10c to 60c per ll-quarts*

WINNIPEG CATTLE MARKET.

Winnipeg, Sept. Receipts, 2000 cat
tle, 140 calves, 96 hogs and 106 sheep. 
Butcher steers, $6.76 to *12; helfars, 
$5.75 to 110; cows. $4 to *9.60; bulls, 
$4.50 to $6.26; oxen, $5 to $8.50; stock- 
era, *5.60 to $8.25; feeders, $6 to $10; 
calves, $5 to *11.

Hogs—Selects, $19; heavlcg, *15 to 
$18; sows, $14 to $10; stags, $8 to $11; 
lights, $17 to $18.

vrolets
ARENT

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.
; Yourself
Ÿ, Week. Reasonable 
:es. Apply

Chicago, Sept. 8. — Hogs — Receipts, 
29,000; estimated tomorrow, 30,000; fairly 
active, unevenly steady to 25c higher 
than Saturday’s average„w,i v— .u,in—.. o ■»<„>«—a—. Heavy, *18.25 
to *19.85; medium, $18.50 to *20.25; light, 
*19.25 to $20.35; tight lights, $18.50 to 
$19.75: heavy packing, sows, smooth, 
$15.75 to $18; packing sows, rough, $16 
to *16.75; pigs, $15.76 to $19.

Cattle—Receipts, 26,000; estimated to
morrow, 15,000; slow. Beef steers, 
medium and heavyweight, choice and

GARAGE, LTD. Order to-day from your dealer. Popular priced 
packages, also money-saving 25-lb pails and 
100-lb. bags.

. Write for FREE book on the care 
| of Poultry, 
r Also use

The Guaranteed Stock Tenlc
PRATT FOOD CO.
•I Canada. Limited

330D Certew Ave., Toronto.
PM-1

TRADE OF BRITAIN
IS STILL INCREASINGMAIN 3164.

PRATTS ARIMAL BEEDLATOB London, Sept. 8.L-The board of trade 
figures for August show that importe 
increased £88,662,000 and exports In
creased £31,261,000. The principal in- , 
creaeee In Imports were £ 18,000,000 In 1 
food, five million in wool and £9,000,- ’
000 in cotton.

Exports Increased in all manufactur
ed articles, of which cotton Increased 
£ 7,000,000-and wool £ 6,000,000.

-RAGE , ftgggSUziRegulator i

S i•s at any hour.

T.TY.
‘charged and Repaired» 
Trip.
>ENCER« Manager.
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MCDONALD AND HAL1IGAN
LIVE STOCK COMMISSION DEALERS—TORONTO. ONT. 

Office Phene i Junct. 147».
CATTLE SALESMEN 1

Thoe. HelUgan, Phone Junct. 264, and D. A. McDonald, Phone ParkdsU 
SHEEP AND CALVE»—Deve Rountree, Phone Janet. 47S3. 
MOOS—D. A. McDonald and D. Rountree.

Prompt, Efficient. We Solicit Tour Trade

186.

JOSEPH ATWELL & SON
LIVE STOCK DEALERS

Stocker* and Feeders bought and shipped on order for any point In y
Canada or United nates.

HOUSE PHONE JUNCTION 2446.OFFICE, 1131 KEELE ST„ JUNCTION 3086.

SHIP YOUR LIVE STOCK TO
C. ZEAGMAN & SONS

LIVE STOCK COMMISSION MERCHANTS
UNION STOCK YARDS

EFFICIENT SERVICE 
MAN, SR.

Coll. 6983

■ TORONTO, ONT.
PROMPT, 
■ZBAtil SATISFACTION GUARANTEED 

C. ZEAGMAN, JR. 
June. 3355.

C. —PHONES— 
Office, June. 4231.y

JOS. ZEAGMAN 
Park 1780.

E. F. ZEAGMAN 
June. 6633.

SHIP YOUR LIVE STOCK £ ISSSS*" NAMJt

RICE & WHALEY, Lüüieb
LIVE STOCK COMMISSION MERCHANTS

UNION STOCK YARDS TORONTO, ONT.
OU» STAFF WILL GIVE YOU PROMPT AND EFFICIENT SERVICE 

—PHONES—
Ofllce, Janet. 543 
J. Black, Janet. 643

D. Robertson, Junct. 646 
C. Hanson, Junct. 5818

Reference: Dominion Bank

CONSIGN YOUR LIVE STOCK TO

SPARKHALL& ARMSTRONG
, LIVE STOCK DEALERS

UNION STOCK YARDS, TORONTO, ONT.
Prompt, Efficient Service

MILKERS AND SPRINGERS A SPECIALTY
Cattle, Sheep, Calves end Hog*

Ofllce, Phono Junction 134 
.......After Business Hours----—

GEO. SPABKHALL^Gernud 6 ] B nk t c ^FRM^ ARMSTRONG, Junct. 529*

CONSIGN YOUR LIVE STOCK TO

THE CORBETT, HALL, COUGHLIN CO.
LIVE STOCK COMMISSION DEALERS

UINON STOCK YARDS TORONTO, ONT.
Your Shipments will receive prompt attention.

—P HONES—
Satisfaction guaranteed

J. A. Coughlin, Park. 2149 
J. McCurdy, Junct. 8460 
Reference, Bank of Toronto

Office, Junct. 427
T. J. Corbett, Junct. 1500
A. V. Hall. Junct. 84

A. B. QUINN 
Coll. 2386

SAM H1SEY, 
Coll. 36*9
OFFICE 

JUNCT. 3934
QUINN & HISEY

LIVE STOCK COMMISSION DEALERS
PROMPT ATTENTION QUICK RETURNS

Dog and Sheep Salesman îStandard Btmk^Market Branch B. KINNBAR. Park. 4614

J. B. SHIELDS & SON, M1sesiotn0oealer$
UNION STOCK YARDS TORONTO, ONT.

Prompt returns. Ship stock in your own name. In our care. Personal attention. 
J. B. SHIELDS.
..College 4603 ________ ■ . ____

Reference: Royal Bank, Union Stock Yard# Branch, West Toronto.
Telcphuus: W. H. SHIELDS* 

June!. 7518
OFFICE, 

Junct. 998.5

BOARD OF TRADE

WASHINGTON and 
COLORADO PEACHES

Bartlett Pears,. Oranges, Lemons
r

FRUIT MARKET
MAIN 3086, 6036.CHAS.S.SIMP3PN,
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SHINING TREE’S BIG VEINS 
ARE NOW BEING REVEALED

\ COBALT MINERS 
RETÜRNTODAY,v, Looks LikeFOR SHVED STOCKS Editor World: 

to make a
Will you allow me 

serious
regarding: the manner in which the con
struction work has been undertaken on 
the government wagon road from West 
Tree to Wasaplka, in the West Shining 
Tree country. This work was begun 
several months ago upon the most primi
tive plan, without any modern road- 
'bullding equipment and appliances; by 
hand labor and the employment of a 
gang of less than fifty men.

This gang was split In two—one-half 
upon the section five miles from West 
Tree, and the others at the West Shining 
Tree camp, at the commencement of the 
Wasaplka section. The work was direct
ly under government supervision, and 
the foremen were government employes. 
The scale of wages for the men was 
per day and board for a ten-hour day, 
while the ordinary shovel men at the 
mines get $4 a day and board for an 
eight-hour day, miners getting #5 a day 
and board.

Many of these men claim that they 
were not treated as they should have 
been—sleeping in water-soaked tents arid 
having poor cooking.

BOOM COMING 
Silver Stocks

complaint Probable, Tho, That Resump
tion of Work Will Start 

on Limited Scale.

ML
.Strike Settlement Rouses Bullish 

Enthusiasm—Wasaplka at 
Record Price.

Wasapika Conceded by Impartial Anthorities to Be 
spectively Very Large Mine—Great Possibili

ties Disclosed in Other Properties.

York $ 
However,ro-

and
Canadian Press Despatch.

CobaTt, Ont., Sept. 8.—The camp has 
been it*, a state of expectation all day 
regarding the reopening of Ihe mines, 
hut litUe toward this end has been 
done uP to this evening. It Is prob
able, however, that tomorrow will 
witness a general resumption of work, 
altho on a limited scale, and 
time must elapse

are Buys
i

My Market Despatch, issued weekly, and mailed free 
upon request, will guide you.

Stocks purchased for cash, or upon a reasonable 
margin.

News that the strike at Cobalt had 
been settled inspired brisk buying of 
the silver stocks yesterday with the 
result that many issues considerably 
extended the gains made last week in 
anticipation of 
strikers to return to work, 
same time there was a good deal of 
profit-taking, which prevented runa
way advances save in one or two in
stances. Nipdssing was tiiç day’s lead
ing feature with a rise of 65 cents a 
share to $11.60. A good deal of the 
buying of Nipisslng came from New 
York and was said to . based upon 
report of further finds at the property, 
altho eudh rumors were of a vague 
description. WMle fie gold stocks 
were fairly active they were fairly 
over- shadowed by the Cobalts. The 
day's transactions in all stocks, 249,- 
347, showed the largest total in sev
eral months.

Mining men are of opinion that more 
money will be available in the next 
few months for development work 
in both the gold and silver camps of 
the north than has been attracted 
in several years. One example of the 
encouragement given investors by the 
settlement of the Cobalt strike is tf.ie 
taking up toy a syndicate of the 400,000 
shares of Peterson Lake treasury 
stock at 15 cents a share. The deal, 
which had been contingent upon the 
strike being brought to an end, was 
concluded yesterday. The stock was 
in heavy demand, rising a point to 
14 and closing at 13 1-2.

It Is understood that- several old 
Cobalt properties, which have lain in 
idleness for some years, will be re
opened. Wifi the price of silver rul
ing high' there is strong incentive to 
speed up production. Not only will 
the large producing mines be oper
ated with 
probable that nearly all small or idle 
properties will be examined with in
creased care.

York,
si

The big veins of West Shining Tree 
are now being revealed in all their glory. 
Dynamite and the diamond drill are now- 
proving their unusual sire, 
pika has moved up to a still higher 
status. Disinterested and competent 
authorities now concede that it Is 
prospectively a very big mine, 
diamond drilling at the Herrick is indi
cating a far greater ore body than that 
outcropping on the surface, tho that Is 
25 feet wide and continuée without any 
diminution for a length of 975 feet.
Waken da, adjoining, is disclosing pos
sibilities almost unthought of when work 
started.

The Churchill is responding splendidly 
to exploration. Its five parallel veins 
forming one great system, are very well 
defined. Four of these veine lie in a 
strong shear zone eeventy-flve feet wide. 
The shearing and mineralization is here 
very pronounced, and one feels that the 
whole metamorphosed zone will carry 
payable values.

Here the vein will be intersected by a 
berth and south vein coming from the 
bevllle-McVittie property on the south. 
The condition indeed favors a huge de
posit of bonanza ore.

Rich Ore In Atlas.
The Atlas has lately produced ore just 

as rich as any ever found at the famous 
Croesus in the township of Munro It 
<'arrles, very heavy gold In quartz of a 
light blue color. There other veins are 
also yielding remarkable ore. The re
sults have aroused great Interest among 
some of the shareholders in Neiw York 
and Montreal, and a private car with 
these on board leaves there on the 12th 
Instant, on a visit of Inspection.

The talk about small veins in Shining 
Tree Is rather ridiculous. On the two 
properties which have resumed work in 
Porcupine since the fighting ceased, the 
veins are smaller than any In Shining 
Tree. It would be quite unfair to con
demn these properties on this ground 
Deposits of the precious . metal have 
never been made to order. They may 
have any one of many shapes, and in the 
last analysis the question Is one of profit 
A deposit that will pay is valuable 
whether the gold is concen 
narrow streak or spread out over a wider 
area. A clear cut body of quartz 
nc,1?ee,wlde' 861 ln a well-defined and 

well-mineralized shear zone, has possi
bilities far beyond the outcrop of quartz 
and all the veins one sees in. Shining 
Tree are very well-defined, while visible 
gold Is found ln unusual quantities In 
fact, there Is not in northern Ontario a 
"£on more worthy of exploration than 
this. with adequate development which 

now fully assured. It Is certain to 
return very handsome profits.

S. R. Clarke.

toda:
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a decision toy the 

At the
The Wasa- toult
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■ some
before operations 

can be prosecuted on the game scale 
as before the strike. Extensive pump
ing will be necessary at a number of 
properties whete heavy llooling has 
occurred augmented by the steady 
rains of the past few weeks. The 
Northern Ontario Light and Po.wer 
Co. had expected to have their lines 
in operation this afternoon, but me
chanical trouble at tue plant inter
vened, altho it is expected the air w ll 
be on tonight.

Reduce Police Force- 
Following the settlement of the 

settlement of the strike t1 e town ha - 
dispensed with the services of its spe
cial constables and the.force is back 
to normal strength. vti a period of 
nearlx seven weeks, dating from Jitiv 
23 when the men w tiked out, there 
have been only two arrests 
necton with the striV.4. and both al
leged offences were af a .minor na- 
tupr. It has been possibly tiie quietest 
strike on record, the men’s leaders 
repeatedly urging them to 
from anything like violence. In the 
two instances where pickets 
rested one man, Randall, was 
$20 and costs by the magistrate, and 
the other, Ctoabute. elected to go be
fore a higher court and was commu
ted for trial, 
another edition of The Cobalt Labor 
News, Increasing lu size to six pages. 
Prominence is given to an attack on 
Senator Robertson in a Welland 
paper regarding the minister’s allwd 
attitude toward the strikers, and his 
reply Is also printed. The statement 
of the mine managers defining their 
position ln the dispute is replied to, 
and some Portions of this article are 
written in a vein of elaborate sar
casm.

The
1& enooi

o:
e

TELEPHONE OR WIRE 
YOUR ORDERS.
Telephone A. 3680.

Direct Wires to
Porcupine, Cobalt and New York.

i. Steel 
end 104The

4 tout
■ware- tingThe consequence 

was that these men struck on Aug u, 
walking out without taking their time. 
A government employe was sent to Sud
bury to hire men to replace them. He 
got thirty-five men, who were British- 
born and Canadians, with only a few for
eigners. When they learned the condi
tions awaiting them on the government 
Job, they refused to come In, and tne 
government road work is now left to the 
accomplishment of five or six

inft. e fairly
S te
îîf
I after pi

■« Ju l y 
a Jveavy

r too?"*-1 * the '

;3 West Tree and Herrick.
The main vein on the West Tree has 

an outcrop very like that on the Herrick. 
On the former, however, the strike is 
slightly north of east, and on the latter 
is west of north. The vein on the West 
Three also has the lake covering central 
portion. But standing on either side of 
the lake the vein can be distinctly seen 
on the other, its walk as plainly marked 
as the King's highway, and a full 25 
feet apart. There is an exceptionally 
rich streak in this vein, as there Is on 
the Herrick, but at a moderate depth 
the whole ia likely to be highly payable

Under the lake, Geo. R. Rogers, the en
gineer In charge, expects to meet with 
something in the nature of a bonanza.

"'wills’ Bld<&,Toronto^

■ a
■li strength_. __ men.

There has never been a strike but this 
one on northern road construction. ” 
men have no unions behind them, and 
advanced no superficial grievance. The 
net result is that the government might 
Just as well throw up its much-vaunted 
road aid to the Shining Treè miners.

There is no use ln blinking the fact 
that men cannot be hired or retained 
under the conditions surrounding this 
Job. Hundreds of men, on the other hand 
could have been got with proper wages 
and right working conditions and work
ing hours.

The foregoing facts are indicative of 
laxity and unprogressive methods of deal
ing with the Interests of the north coun
try. I have related the conditions as I 
witnessed them a few days ago, and, as 
I believe, they still obtain.

Francis Fitzgerald, a contractor 
diamond ' drill work on the Herrick pro
perty, disgusted at the slowness of gov
ernment road-making, went ahead and 
made three and a half miles of the road 
at his own expense. The government has 
not allowed him a cent for his aid Thev 
will not make the road themselves'or pay 
the expense incurred by miners or con
tractors who would otherwise help them

Another grievance In the West Shining 
Tree country is the hopelessness of get
ting mall ln from West Tree, also known 
a» Coyne Postoffice. Several months ago 
the miners, prospectors and others petl-
TrP» V,°Ua P08t0"Ice, at West Shining 
Tree for Thomas Cousineau. So far the 
petition lags, is it red tape, or is thé in
fluence of interests concerned to retard 
the progress of West Shining Tree as a 
gold camp? Mining engineers and fn- 
qîjfiî" from various parts of the United 
®“t**’ Ckuuida find England are now re- 

t lrrefular Intervals of time 
to meet the convenience of Ruel or Coyne 
poetofflees. It happens quite often that 
““U °f business importance is held at 

. thlr °L tbe slde stations until 
called for by those entitled to it, de-
obf*?nnft a»jPeClaI trlp 0{ many miles to 
obtain it. Newspapers are often held for 
weeks, as they are considered too cum
bersome to send ln. Thus mining men 
and prospectors are deprived of Intel»- 
gence from the outside
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DIFFER ON PUBLICITY OF 

ITALIAN DEFEAT PROBE
that It Is undesirable and even 
generous to expose to the whole world 
on account of what they consider un
avoidable mistakes and faults which 1 
occurred more or less ln every army..

The latter party points out that in 
their anxiety for exposure and crlti - j 
oism, those who urge an enquiry into 
the Caporetto d mas ter are “trying 
obscure the greatness of the final vic
tory," which, thjsy say, was more suc
cessful than expected, and led to the 
dissolution of Italy’s traditional 
emy.

HUP TO DAVIDSON 
PLEASES VISITORS

un-JAPAN TO REINFORCE
TROOPS IN SIBERIA

The m™ have issued niotrong. 

etiy heavy.Rome, Sept. S.—Discussion of the 
inquiry into the Italian defeat at 
Caporetto, in the autumn of 1917, in 
the chamber today, brought out that 
in the press of the country generally 
there are two very distinct tenden
cies. One Is led by thoea who favor 
the “washing of national soiled linen” 
in public, while the other faction urges

for Tokio, Sept. 8.—Japan is not plan
ning to withdraw troops from Siberia, 
according to an official statement is
sued at the war office.

"Far from considering the withdraw
al of troops from Siberia.” the state
ment says, “conditions there may ne
cessitate the sending of reinforcements 
to. that country."

greater vigor, but It Is
tei

the motvey r 
r at 8 per ■ 
1-2 per cent. 
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Extent of Development Work 
and Completely-Equipped ' 

Plant Prove Surprise.

to «Numerous Gains.
TlnrWkaming, in which trading 

reached the big total of 22,600 «.hares, 
■moved up 1 1-2 to 45, closing bait a 
point below the best. As in tlhe case 
of Nipdssing there is talk of impor
tant finds on the Tiimiekamlng, which 
have not been made public. Trethe- 
wey at 37 showed a net gain of 2 1-2, 
and Beaver advanced two points to 
44. Crown Reserve rose a point to 
44, but reacted to 43.

en-I
II

I I THE HEARTA party of 35 people, the majority of 
them shareholders In the Davidson 
Consolidated Gold Mines, who had not 
previously had an opportunity of in
specting their property, left Toronto 
last Friday In a private car for a visit 
to the Davidson and other mines in j 
the Porcupine district. The trip proved 
highly interesting anA, enjoyable. The 
party was composed of influential bus
iness TEKtl professional men from To
ronto and adjacent cities. All expressed 
themselves as more than pleased with 
what they saw at the Davidson. The 
extent of development work done and 
the completely equipped plant, includ
ing modern electrical appliances, was a 
distinct and gratifying surprise to 
many. Not less striking was the Im
pression made by the efficiency with 
which things are done, as evidenced on 
every hand. The visitors were taken 
thru the various underground workings 
and afforded the opportunity of select
ing samples of ore containing free gold. 
Some beautiful samples were obtained 
on the 600-ft. level, (where the or* 
shows a width of over 40 feet. On the 
600-ft level, the formation has an ex
cellent appearance, quartz stringers 
showing in the cross-cut, which is 
within a few feet of entering the main 
ore body, the foot wall of which was 
pierced in the last rounds fired.

Arrangements for laying out a town- 
site are being made and a church and 
school will be built in the near future. 
It is also the intention to build about 
40 cottages for the accommodation of 
families of officials and miners. A saw 
mill recently installed Is busy cutting 
lumber for these as well as for the ad
dition to the mill. It is stated that ar
rangements are being made to increase
?5?acity t0 500 tons per day. A new 
three-compartment shaft is to be sunk 
about.400 feet north ot the present 
shaft to cut the ore body at 1,000 feet. 
Th.s will provide facilities for hoisting 
a large tonnage of ore. Ample finances 
to carry on this work will be provided 
by the sale of treasury stock which 
has already been arranged for. The 
visitors were strongly impressed with
iku£resent 8howlr>gs and future pos

sibilities.
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$07 Royal Bank 
following wire i 
cage market yei 
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Store the balar 
fair quantities i 
demand showini 

; Oats—While 
were firm and 
tlmie light. F< 
tlcaliy nil and t 
oats is bound t 
factor sooner oi

1 T jft. Fi 086 sold
up two points to 42, but fell back to 
41 1-4. McKinley-Darrogth was two 
points oft at 65 as a sequel to last 
week's sharp advance. Adanac ac
counted for a total of 42,000 shares, 
and moved up 3-4 to 14 1-2, but at 
the dosing price, 13 3-4, showed no 
net change. A message from Manager 
Cartwright yesterday said that he 

power
during the day, and that he 

thought the work of dewatering would 
take only two days. Ophlr had a 
characteristic flurry, advancing a point 
to 6 1-2, but falling back to 6.

Wasapika’» Advance.
Wasapika's rise of four points to 

88. a point above the former high 
record price for the stock, was an out
standing feature of the gold list. More 
than 10,000 shares of Wasapika 
traded in. The favorable opinions 
expressed regarding the West Shining- 
Tree district by disinterested experts, 
who have lately visited the caimp, have 
naturally stimulated bullish sentiment 
regarding Wasapika, the premier pro
perty of the area. McIntyre held firm 
between $1.88 and $1.87. while Hol- 
linger eased off three points to $6.85 
West Dome advanced half a point to 
12, but fell back to 11 1-4. 
at 21 was up half a point.

Dome Extension was in demand, 
and closed half a point up at 34 1-2 
A despatch from South Porcupine 
nays that developments at depth on 
the Dome Extension mine, being 
ducted by the Dome mines thru the 
workings of the latter, are taking on 
such proportions as t.o create the be
lief that the Dome Extension will, on 
or before March next, when the option
tS’m«8wibeCOml. l:ie property of the 
Dome Mines. The work being done is 
»aid to be not exploratory alone, but 
f P™?arat?ry to actual production. 
Assuming that the option will be exer
cised, the purchase of Dome Exten
sion shares around 35 cents would be 
equivalent to getting Dome Mines 
«tares at $10.50 as the basis of 
change Is thirty shares for

The Cobalt strike

I

OF ONE OF THE WORLD’S RICHEST MINING SECTIONSI i

I 1 J
Within a radius of 70 miles in Northern Ontario, Canada, are located a n.m,U

WEST TREE MINES
ex- 
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ON CHI„ P. W. McCaffery,
Manager the Gosselin Gold Mines, !Ltd.
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I j NIPISSING HAS GREAT
PRODUCTION RECORD

'wereN

Cobalt Sept. 8.—The dividend LIMITÉD
200,000 SHARES AT „

of 5
per cent declared by the Niplsallng 
JLning Company, payable October 
to Shareholders of record September

03,11 for tbe disbursement <ff 
$.•■00.000, and make a total of $19/- 
440.000 paid by this company since its 
first disbursement on July 20, 1906 

The record of the Nlpisiting, both 
In the value of production and in the 
amount of dividends disbursed, to con
siderably better than any other pre
cious metal mining company In Can
ada. The company has produced up
wards of fifty million ounces of silver 
during the past thirteen

iof a f 
stocks. 
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UNTIL SEPT. 20th lyearns.

I -THAT SO^VtY vmtEPDISAPPOINTtoF ™FAILURE'ro GE?THRIR'orAND ™E FACT 
DECIDED TO OFFER AN ADDITIONAL200.000SHAR SbeFORZUSTING 1T HAS BEEN

ACTIVITY AT COBALT

A Cobalt wire to Howard, Graham & 
Co. yesterday said:
■Practically every mine operating ln the 

camp previous to the close-down by the 
strike seven weeks ago, started to take 
on men this morning. The air will be 
turned on this evening, and everything 
will be running at capacity before the 
end of the week. In many cases It Is 
°ut a matter of taking on sufficient men 
to fill the various positions. Water will 
be found In the lower workings of a 
number of the mines, but the method of 
mining prevents this being a retarding 
factor of any great Importance, owing 
to the fact that ore bodies on various 
properties are worked In most cases from 
lowest workings, as much of the removal 
of ore and waste rock Is then done by 
raising, and these lower workings In most 
cases have not been even filled with 
water, and nine-tenths of the mining of 
the camp was being done on upper levels

Tfr tWEST TREE owns 182.6 acres 
In the richest section of the camp. 
The richness and the extent of the 
veins developéd, the geological 
formations, and the indications 
that values will persist to great 
depth, inevitably point to the 
likelihood of WEST TFfEE becom
ing one of* the greatest high- 
grade gold mines iij existence. 
Engineers and geologists who 
have examined the WEST TREE 
are unanimous in their opinion as 
to its possibilities.

Since the original offering of 
WEST- TREE, the exceedingly 
rich, high-grade veîh, which has 
yielded some of the most 
phenomenal ore ever seen in the 
north has been opened up down 
to 70 feet, and ? amples from it 
at this depth will run $1,000 to 
the ton in gold.

\

An independent assay of the 
samples taken from the ^EST 

TREE veins resulted as follows

ex-
one.

£tC\oa
Kirkland Lake «old

CANADA’S CHEESE BUY 
LIMITED TO 20,000 TONSgroup.

. .. , j up a point to 43 
with the bid later advanced to 43 1-2.

Mh°a6 at ,*F05 wag up a Point. 
Took-Hughes, which has gained an un-
envlable reputation by its inconsistent 
n Performances, rose two points
to 20 l-i" bUt declined at the close

A»*' V/
Shaft No. 1 v. $ 820.00 per ton 

Shaft No. 2 . .

Vein No. 3 

Vein No. 4 . .

Vein No 5 . .

Vein No. 6 ..

Vein No. 7 . .

Vein No. 8 . .
Vein No. 9 
Vein No. 10. .
Vein No. 11 
Vein No. 12. .
Vein No. 13..
Vein No. 14..

H
Montreal. Sept. 8.—The British Food 

ministry has definitely decided not to 
purchase the balance of the exportable 
sur-plus of Canadian cheese after an 
order for 20.000

*6V■
!B3 9

y» 2,933.07 per ton 

1,427.47 per ton 

799.52 per ton 

1,586.62 per ton 

955.08 per ton 

11.16 per' ton 

5.37 per ton 
72.35 per ton 
92.3? per ton 

1.65 per ton 
1.65 per ton 
1.45 per ton 
.83 per ton

3.

»
—„ , tons, given some
months ago. is completed, the Canadian 
cheese export committee, which has 

£uy ng: thi8 commodity for
DOME LAKE’S BYLAW Thannounced today.______  ' * committee has been notified by

Shareholders of the Dome Lake Mining this de^toion B™USh fui°d ™lnlstry of 
& Milling Company, at a special meltin'- that T^e cable also stated
yesterday, unanimously ratified a bvlaw , ^tn1Ue.nî lmpor,s on private ac-
nassed by the directors on Aug. 20 giving fount will not be requisitioned but will 
the company power to borrow sums of ,■ governed by a maximum importer’s 
money from time to time as required fdr lee,lln8 ’price, which is now Is 2d ner 
development or other expenditures. pound. p

V*»y *EARLY REOPENING OF
BALDWIN LOOKED FOR

r•%the
4

) j y)«ïïp „ *Sî. ÆffiS

1ft'k«ad at any,.mlfe ln «he Kirkland 
Lake district, and the main auriferous 
belt now being developed runs from the 
Baldwin gold mine, near Kenogami Sta- 
tlon, on the T. & N.O. Railway, as far 
as the Tough-Oakes. The Laké Shore 
in the same group. Is now mining and 
milling the hlghest-grade ore found In 
Ontario, and the shaft on the Baldwin ia 
down 200 feet, and is being rapidlv car
ried to the 300-foot, showing similar con
ditions. One great advantage in KTiTt- 
iand lake Is that the main gold belt Is 
well defined and well proved. It is mark
ed by a strong fissure, locally called a 
“break.’’ The mines follow the break like 
beads on a string. Conditions 
what
mile,” in West Australia.

PRICE OF SILVER.

TxvnkTom. Sopt: 8.—Bar silver, 61d per 
Bimee, an advance oif l-4d.

New York, Sept 8.—Bar 
312 l-2c, an advance of 3-4c.

f X,11 N

If V e f

i « ii
ai ! 1m v

I tWE ADVISE THE PURCHASE OF s N
*R ATLAS JI

are some- 
“golden

I
similar to Kalgoorlie’s

, ABO REMEMBER—WEST TREE HAS SIXTEEN GOL 
LARS PER TON TO THOUSANDS. MARVELOUSLY 
THE PROPERTY WITH EXCEPTIONAL POSSIBILITIES

, THAT RUN FROM 
FROM THE WEST

WE REGARD WEST TREE AS THE BEST SPECULATION IN THE MINING STOCKS today •

AND WDT^S^WLL^E^FILLED^NSHEORDE^'RECEi VEDUP TOMMOO^HA^ES** S°LD AT ™1S PRICE-

PHONE, WIRE OR MAIL YOUR ORDER AT ONCE. "

, AT THE MARKET.f A FEW DOLr 
TREE STAMP•1 hr«Liver,

WE WILL BE PLEASED TO FURNISH 
FULL INFORMATION ON REQUEST.9 ITALIAN DETACHMENT

DESTROYED IN ALBANIA

J. P. CANNON &, CO.Paris. Sept-; 8. — Anti-Italian dis
turbances continue to spread in Al
bania, according to despatches to news- 
P*9*rs here, it being reported that a 
detachment of 300 Italians was anni
hilated at Kastrali recently. Advices 
say that the Albanians intend to send 
delegates to the peàtoe conference to
îuTonomy thelr country be *ra"ted

Members Standard Stock
56 King Street West

Exchange.*

| Toronto, Ont ISBELL, PLANT & CO' Phones Adelaide 3342-3343.
,
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ESTIMATE OF CORN 
IS BEARISH FACTOR

DOMINION IRON 
HOLDS UP WELL THE DOMINION BANK a

Exports me i?i

ING Notice la hereby given that a Dividend of three per cent upon the 
paid-up Capital Stock of this Institution has been declared for the 
quarter ending 30th September, 1919, being at the rate of twelve per 
cent, per annum, and that the same will be payable at the Head Office 
of the Bank and Its Branches on and after Wednesday, the 1st day of 
October, 1919, to shareholders of record of 20th September, 1919. By 
order of the Board.

A special Department of this Bank is 
devoted to the interests of the foreign 
business of its customers.
Exporters and others having business 
relations with foreign countries are 
invited to avail themselves of the very 
complete information which has been 
gathered by the Bank’s Foreign De
partment. This may be done through 
any one of the Bank’s many branches.

Corn Prices Sag at Chicago, 
But Tendency of Oats 

is Higher.

Sydney Workers Demand 
Public Inquiry Into Clos

ing of Plant. .

9

?New York Stocks, in General, 
"However, Show Dulness ” 

and Heaviness.
fcs

m Jr

!
<-

Chicago, Sept. 8.—Precautions against 
a surprise In the government crop 
report monopolized most of the energy 
of corn traders today. The official 
estimate oif the 1919 yield of corn hav
ing been proved mudh more bearish 
than had been generally looked for, 
the market closed weak, 1-2 to 1 6-8 
cents net lower, with September 
$1.62 3-4, and December $1.31 to 
$1-31 1-8. Oats gained 1-4 to 1-2 to 
6-8 cent. In provisions the outcome 
was a setback of 72 cents to $2.25.

''hruout the greater part of the day 
dealers in corn devoted themselves 
to closing out open risks so as to be 
prepared for whatever the government 
crop report might contain. Private 
reports had given no basis for any 
radical change 1n the crop outlook dur
ing August, tout suci Importance has 
recently been attached to government 
announcements affecting foodstuffs 
that traders were not disposed to take 
any chances, tout rather to adopt a 
waiting attitude.

Correct anticipation that the gov
ernment report as to oats would favor 

s tended to strengthen oats, 
de of demand, either domestic

The week opened on the Toronto 
exchange yesterday with a fair mea
sure of activity, and with trading 
again well scattered. Price changes 
as a rule were unimportant, tout there 
-was evidence of underlying ftnrnmees 
In the majority of Issues.

Dominion Iron was, as on most day* 
last week, responsible for a larger 
turnover than other stocks, end refer-, 
once to the fact that with transac
tions of only 836 shares it retained this 
ptsltiom makes it clear that dealings 
were not concentrated upon a small 
group of stocks. Iron opened easier 
at 67 1-2, but later firmed up to 68 i-t, 
closing at 68, a small fraction higher 
than on Saturday. The stock la giv
ing a rather striking exhibition of 
steadiness to view of the fact that 
employee of the company's plant at 
Sydney are calling upon Premier Bor
den to appoint a royal coromieedon to 
Inquire 
lions a
Hon to Premier Borden asks him also 
to inquire into the profit* made by 
the company during the past five years 
ar.d the amount of bona fide capital 
invested in the enterprise.

One of the strongest stocks was 
Canada Bread, which advanced 11-4 
to 21 3-4, reflecting the optimistic re
marks rtiade by President Mark Bredln 
at the annual meeting. Spanish River 
closed 1 1-2 up at 45 1-2. This stock, 
with other pulp and paper Issue», had 
a W market to Montreal yesterday. 
Canadian Locomotive eased oft from 
St 1-2 to 84 1-8. Maple Leaf ad
vanced two points to 199, only a point 
under the high record, but the bid 
later fell hack to 197. Brazilian was 
steady at 62.

In the war loans a firmer tone was 
rhown to the majority of issues, and 
the demand chawed Improvement.

The day’s transactions : Shares 
2,109, including 675 mining shares ; 
bends, $230,700.

»<
C, A, BOGERT, General Manager.w York, Sept. 8.—Stocka were 

m and atrong on the resumption 
-Aine today, 'but the market ecSxi 
■d into dullness with a heavy 
jitone, owing mainly to the ab
le of bullish Incentive. 
ie deadlock in the steel labor sit- 
in was again the chief deterrent, 
^ definite developments to that 

•ter encouraging the shorts to ex- 
[ their operations among various 
mlative issues.

g. Steel fluctuated between 
8-4 and 104 3-8, closing at 103 6-8, 
ganged, tout allied shares, notably 
Bible, ware inclined to strengthen 
r finishing mostly at gains, 
riding to rails was negligible, even 
r the fairly favorable crop report, 

moderate reaction ia standard 
Mentations becoming more ap
art after publication of Southern 
(Ac's July earnings, which. (Me
ad a heavy decrease in

Toronto, 16th August, 1919. xT
X!M

and mailed free S
$

& Rècord of Yesterday’s Marketsm a reasonable
./ ?

STANDARD STOCK EXCHANGE. THE CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCE

TORONTO STOCKS.
i

Asked. Bid. Ask. Bid.
Gold-

Atlas ................
Boston Creek
Davidson Gold Mines............ 68%
Dome Extension 
Dome lake ......
Dome Mines ...
Gold Reef .............
Holhnger Con. ..
Keora .......................
Kirkland Lake - 
Lake Shore ....
McIntyre ............
Newray ..................
Porc. V. & N. T 
Porcupine Crown 
Schumacher Gold Mines.. 24 
Teck-Hughe* .,.
West Dome Con.
Wasapika ............

41Am. Cÿanamld com 
Ames-Holden com. 

do. preferred ....
Atlantic Sugar com........ 47

do. preferred
Barcelona..........-, _
Brazilian T., L. & P.............. 62H
B. C. Fishing.....................
Bell Telephone .......................
Burt F. N. com................

do. preferred .......................
Canada Bread com..............
C. Car & F. Co.........................

do. preferred .....................
Canada Cement com............
Can. St. Line» com...,.-..

do. preferred .....................
Can. Gen. Electric ..............
Can. Loco, com.-.-..............
C. P. R....................... ....................
Canadian Salt ..........................
City Dairy common..............

do. preferred .....................
Cons. Smelters .......................
Consumers' Gas .....................
Detroit United .......................
Dominion Cannera ..........

do. preferred .....................
Dominion Steel Corp..........
Dominion Telegraph .....
Duluth-Superior ...................
Mackay common ................

do. preferred .....................
Maple Leaf com................ ».

do. preferred ...................
Monarch common ................

do. preferred .....................
, N. Steel Car com..................... 6%

do. preferred ............
do. V.T. com............

Nipissing Mines .....
Pacific Burt com.....

do. preferred ............
Provincial Paper com 

do. preferred ......
Rogers common , 

do. preferred .
Russell M.C. pref 
Skwyer-Massey .

do. preferred ..............
Spanish River com...

do. preferred .
Standard Chem.
Steel of Canadaa com

do. preferred .......................
Tooke Bros, com.....................« 42

Montreal, Sept. 8.—Trading assumed Toronto Paper .................
broader proportions in today’s . market Toronto Railway ..........
for local securities, with the paper stocks Tucketts common ....
again leading. Despite the weakness in do. preferred .............. »... 9J
the New York market earlier in the day, Twin City com. . 
the local list held up well, and at the Winnipeg Railway 
close few net changes were on lower side Banks—
of the market. - Commerce^-.............

The bullish activity in the paper securf- Dominion.................
ties, which was begun about the middle Hamilton ......
of the past week, showed no signs of imperial ......
abating today, and new, high levels for Merchants’ ..........
the movement were reached by several Montreal ..........
of the stocks. The rise In Howard-Smith Nova Scotia ...
was the most spectacular. Opening with Royal .............. ..
a net gain over the week-end of 3% Standard 
points, at 90, the stock next sold at par, Toronto 
and closed at 97, a net gain of 1046 points. Union ......
Price Bros- at 207, was seven points net - Loan, Tjjjst, Etc.— 
higfier. Laurentide added two points, at Canada Landed .......
216; Abitibi pref. one point, at 108; Span- Canada Permanent ................. 17444
ish River common one point, at 4646, and Colonial Investment .......................
Wayagamack 244 points, at 62. i Hamilton Provident

The steel stocks were not particularly Huron & Erie ..
do. 20 p.c............

, i515146 26 2444
101102 ID

46; 67
105 85110 v94410 .... 18 17 " .Capital Paid up $13,000,000 Reserve Fund $15,000,00052'orlc. 13.75

33A624661 5
13046 11844 6. 6.80V 97Into the suspension at opera - 

trthe work* there. The pet-1-net op- 97
««ting income.

Almost the only elements ot/oon- 
uiatset strength were provided by oil*, 
motors and shipping», but even to 
theee groups considerable «hutting at 

men is was evident. Mexican 
ran enlivened the later dealing»

2146 122 104 -
36 1.38 1.86
9744 It

the 'bulls 
Absen

or export, led to a sharp break In pro
visions.

6!)70 334Î 33
Wi 51 2344

83% BALDWIN GOLD MINE22
106108 22

844485 11 10%at an extreme advance 
winta most of which was held with 
Pronounced strength 
Petroleum, Texas Company «und Sto-

155 90 86 CHICAGO MARKETS.142 Silver—60 TO RE-OPENJ. P. BIckell & Oo., Standard Bank 
building, report the following prices on 
the Chicago Board of Trade:

Prev.
Open High Low Close Close

13%Adanac ............ ..........
Bailey ............................
Beavert ..........................
Crown Reserve . •,
Foster ............................
Gifford ...........................
Great Northern ...
Hargrave .....................
La Rose .............. ..
McKln.-Dar.-Savage 
Nipissing •
Ophir ...............................
Peterson Lake.........
Silver Leaf .. 
Timiskamlng i 
Trethewey ..
Wettiaufer................... .

Miscellaneous— -
Vacuum Gas ............
Rockwood Oil ............

Silver—$.1.11%.
Total sales—249,347.

94
530%3044

4514846imping specialties, Industrial Alco
hol was noteworthy for dts rise of over 

«o6n,tg, and several of the motor 
—ggraities, pairtlcuUurly Fisher Body, 
were *trong, tobaccos alsD becoming 
firm to strong. Utilities as represent
ed by American Telephone, Western 
Tavkm and Montana Power, were dls- 
uoctly heavy. Sales amounted to
671,000 share*. ... , ,

Firmer tendencies were mamilfesitied 
(n the money market, call loans des

cent. after opening at

44 48IDO BIG STRIKE IS SETTLED tl46 Com—
May ... 12 7 46 1 29 
Sept.
Dec. ... 132 

Oats—
May ... 75%
Sept. ... 69%
Deo. ...

Pork—
Sept. .,.'42.50 42.60 42.25 42.25 42.50 
Oct. .;. 36.50 36.75 36.50 36.75 39.00

Jan.......................... 23.22 23.00 23.00 ..........
Sept. ... 26.85 27.05 26.72 26.72 27.50
Oct. ... 26.75 26.75 26.37 36.37b 27.10

Ribs—

127% 12746 128%
• 164 164% 162 44 162% 16444

13244 130% 131 131%
desirable and even 4«744tin- ,1
xpose to the whole world i 
■ what they consider un- - 
stakes and faults which 
e or less In every army.

party points out that In 
for exposure and critl- | 

•ho urge an enquiry into 
) disaster are “trying to S 
neatness of the final vie- * 
they say, was more 
expected; and led to the 
f Italy's traditional

386
28
7644 70 44 6 9 % 7044 T.* 

73 7 1 44 73 % 72%
11. We recommend the purchase of BALDWIN GOLD 

MINING COMPANY’S Shares at present prices.
64% >1

197 72

60 ■
4590 TANNER, GATES & CO.,

? 301 Dominion Bank Bldg.

.... 3744644
. 3437tog at 8 per

$ 1-2 per cent. ,
liberty bonds were strong, foreign 

Isoues steady and Abe general list lit
tle changed, tho eHghitly better. Total 
ealee (par vailue) aggregated $14,- 
$00,000. Old U. 8. bonds were quiet.

09
__ 11.30 11.20 27FUC-

Add 1366
47 James Street South, HAMILTON, ONT. 

Regent 1012.PIPER STOCKS IBM 293044 4% •uJan.......................... 19.27 19.12 19.15 ....
Sept- ... 21.55 21.60 21.25 21.60 22.37 
Oct. ... 21.90 .......................... 21.25 22.60

MONTREAL PRODUCE MARKETS.

80en- 65
92.. V *85

86 (87ON NEW YORK CURB standard sales.
Montreal,, . , Sept. 8. — The domestic 

market for cash grain wae rather quiet 
today, owing to the fact tirât the demand 
from all sources for suppHee was some
what limited and the volume of business 
was small.

Prices for all lines were maintained 
with ealee of car lots of number two 
Canadian western oats, $1; extra No. 1 
feed, at 98c; No. 1 feed, at 97c; and 
No 2 feed, at 95c whUe car lots of No. 3, 
Ontario barley sold at $1.51; No. 3 Can
adian western, at $1.48; No. 5 C.W., at 
$1.44, and rejected and feed 
$1.40 per bushel

20

rioward-Smith Up More Than 
Ten Points — Canada 

Forgings Strong.

.... 57 ' AUasdT... 2 4 44* ^ ^W'.C.L "MOO

Davidson .. 68 ............................... 1,000
Dome Ex... 35 ... 3446 ••• 1,500
Dome Lake. 1844 ••• ••• ••• „
Gold Reef.. 5 ... 444 ••• 9,000
Holly Con..6.90
Keora ......... 2046
Kirk. Lake. 43 
Lake Shore. 105 
McIntyre . .1.88 
Mcneta .... 12
P. Crown... 33 
P. Tisdale.. 244
Schumacher. 24 
T.-Hughes.. 2344
V. N. T.'.,. 23
Wasapika... 83
W. D. Con.

Silver—
Adanac . ...
Beaver .........
Cham. Fer. 9 
Crown Res.v43 
Gifford 2- ■ •• ?

« . -46Hughes, Harcourt and Company, 
807 Royal Bank building, received the 
following wire at the close of the Chi
cago market yesterday: Com — Trade 
light, awaiting government report. In
dications point to more normal condl- 

j » tione with movement of the new crop 
1 which will bring hedging sales and re

store the balance wheel. East took 
fair quantities of corn today and cash 

I - demand showing signs of improvement.
Oats—While trade was light, prices 

I were firm and higher. Receipts con
tinue light. Farmers’ offerings prac- 

|T tlcally nil and the lack of good quality 
l | oats is bound to become an Important 
I f factor sooner or later.

1094 .. 10» 
... 54pref.. ’500 X97

41 «75. 6.86 .
I 2044 21 4,500
. ‘.......... 1,000

... 104 105 2,700
2,050 
1.500 
1,600 

16,000 
1,250 

2A500
23 23. 2344 5,000
88 83 88 10,100
12 11 11% 4,300

CHURCHILL75

CTIONS 40
4144
8944 1.87! 4744 44 grades, at MINING AND MILLING CO.45 ex-store. , .

ti£h£.rSonu? Situation* 
market for mill feed was without 
new features to note. There was no 
improvement in the demand for rolled 
oates.

;r of 
irld's 
lome

199.........; 200
.......... 20846
..........188 SHINING TREEThe206 any187

200 m
195
215 213

275 42,000 
9,500

.................. . 1.000
42 43 6,800

44 2 2% 1,800
... *r2,000

Lu Rose .. 4V Bis 41% ... Vonn
McKin. Dar. 67 ... 6o ... 6,900
Nipissing .11.20-11.60 11,20 11.60 1,177
Onhir .... 4% 4% *> u7 ,oOU
Pet. Lake.. 13'Â 14 .13% 1344 U.500
Timlsk .... 44 4a 44 4444 22,600
Trtthewey.. *6% 37 35% 37 8,875

Miscellaneous— ,
Vac. Gas.... 28 ......................... 3’o0°

Total sales—249,347. , ,
Exd. Mining Cdrp., 126c, McKmleV, 3 

per cent.

Recognked as a prospect of exceptional merit. Buy an 
interest now. WATCH IT GROW! ,
Development warrants the purchase of this stock.

20 Cents a Share

14 1446 13% ... 
43 44 43 44215ON CHICAGO MARKET Oats—Extra No. 1 feed, 98c 

^our-New standard grade, Til to

Rotted oats—Bag 90 lbs., $4.80 to $5.25. 
Bran—$4o.
Shorts—$55.
Hay—No 2, per ton. oar lots, $20 to $22. 
Cheeee—Finest easterns, 25c.
Butters—Choicest 

54 46c.
Egs—FVesh. 64o ; selected. 60c: No 1 

stock, 63c; No. 2 stock, 60c.
Potatoes—Per bag,

$1.90.
Preæcd hogs—Abattoir tilled, $30 to

# jV.OOe

21644
196

ES 161; New York, Sept» 8.—The tone of the 
trading-on the curb today was firm 
V. strbng. There was quiet accumula
tion of q, ÿood many issues and the 

/ntining shares came in for attention 
especially Tonopah Extension and 

” West End Consolidated. There was 
Considerable Indication in the market 

i of a forthcoming boom in the silver 
j stocks.
! The industrials were generally 
steady. A new issue was introduced to 

■ trading today to Rockaway Rollins 
! Mills which opened at 11 5-8 and ad
vanced fractionally. *

The close was very firm.

, /«*■ Ha es...143

75 S146

J. T. EASTWOOD & CO.
114 creamery, 54 %c to...v....
100active, some 600 shares of Iron changing 

hands at 68 to 67 46, with the close at the Landed Banking
latter, a net loss of % point, and 150 London & Canadian ........ 123
shares of Steel of Canada selling down 44 National Trust ..................................
point, to 68. Ontario Loan

Canada Forgings was among tiie do. 20 p.c. paid 
stronger features today, after its decline Real Estate 
during the past week. About 450 shares Toronto Gen. 
of the stock sold at 187 to 191, with the Bonds— ?
close at the latter price, a net gain of Ames-Holden
seven points. Atlantic Sugar............. .

Canada Bread ............
Canada Locomotive .
C. Car & F. Co............
Electric Development

Company, Limited, have declared the Province of Ontario- 
regular quarterly dividend on the pre- Quebec L., H. * Re
ferred stock of 1 3-4 per cent., payable Rio Janeiro, 1st...........
October 1 'to shareholders of record Sao Paulo .......................
September 15. Steel Co. of Canada .

War Loan, 1925
War Loan, 1931 .........
War Loan, 1937 .........
Victory Loan, 1922 ..
Victory Loan, 1937 ..
Victory Loan, 1937 ..
Victory Loan, 1923 ..
Victory Loan, 1933 ..

140
118

oar lots, $1.80 to200
Members Standard Stock and Mining Exchange 

24 KING STREET WEST
157
150 , i>100

>215Trusts
BANK OF GERMANY.

90
90 Berlin, via London. Sept 8.—The 

statement of the Imperial Bank of 
Germany, issued August 30, ehowls .the 
following cnanges : Total coin and 
bullion, decreased 1,526,000 mairke; 
gold decreased 1,324,000 marks; 
ury. notes Increased 79,796,000; notes 
cf<r other banks deoreaeed 754,000 
mark»; bills discounted increased 2,- 
723,613.000 marks; advance* decreased 
U.098,000 marks;

15,011,000 marks ; notes in 
increased

65 NEW YORK STOCKS. *94 =
CANADA BREAD DIVIDENDDULUTH SUPERIOR DIVIDEND

Op. High. Low. Cl. baies. 
AUis-CHal. .. 4446 «% 4? 46 4 3 44> 2,200 

-Dpot R Rfti/ti 8685 85
\m Can. ... 55^ 55% 52% 53W 32.500 
Am! a & F.. 135.% 137% 135 13644 7,300
vm tt T< 86 36Vi$ 3§ o5V$ 1.700d?* pref ...129 129 126% 127 2,600
A Linseed .. 7.2 72% 73 7 % 7,100
Am. Loco. ... 95 9u^4 94 94%
Xm. R.. 76% 76% 75 46 7 6
Am. Steel T.. 40 40% 40 40
Am. Sugar .. 85% •••■,
A Sum/ Tob. 85% 86 85 86.
Am T &'T .100% 100% 99% 100% 9,300
Am Wool ..113 11344 113 11346 ■••••Anaconda'’.,.. 68% 6846 67% 67% 2,900
Atchison .....90% »0% |0% 90% 500
A. G. & W.I..155% 156% 155% 155%
Bald Loco. . .118% 119% 116% 118
B. &" Ohio.... 40% 41 40% 40% 1,200
Bdoh' Btee!::: Vo 90% ss% s»% 16,300
B. R T. ..... 27 27% 27 - 27%
C. P. R. ......152 152 151% 151%
C. Leather .. 98% 99% 97% 98%
Chand Motor.289% 289% 28o 285
Ches. & O.... 56 ...............................
C.. M. & S. P. 42% 42% 42 42
do. pref. ... 62%.............................. •••■ ■

C., R. I. & P. 25 25 24% 24% 600
Chile (Sop. ... 24% 24% 24 24% 900
ChtnoACop. .. 4446i.............. 200
ContfStn. .. 95 95% 94% 94% 1,100
Col. F. Ta I. „ 45 45 44% 44% 400
Corn Prod. .. 84% 87% 84% 86% 6,800
Crue. Ste%l . .170% 172% 168 171 9,200
Erie ................... 15%...............................
Gen. Motors..235% 236% 235 236% 1,800
Goodrich .........79% 82% 79% 82% 18,400
Gt. Nor. pr... 86% 86% 86 86
G.<N.O. ctfs... 43% 43% 43% 43% 300
Inspir. Cop,... 60% 60% 60% 60% 2,500
Int. Nickel .. 26% 26% .26 26 1,400
Int. Paper ... 56 56 55% 55% 600
Keystone T... 66 68% 65% 66 16,000
Kenn. Cop. .. 36% 36% 36% 36% 700
Lehigh Val... 49% 49% 49% 49% 300
Max. Motors. 48 49% 47% 47% 4,600
Mer. Marine,. 60% 61% 59% 61% 31,700
do. pref. ...120% 121% 119% 119% 8,500

Mer. Petrol. .194% 206% 193% 205% 64,600 
Miami Cop. .. 28 
Midvale St. .. 52% 52% 51 61% 3.700

27% 27% 27% 27% 700
79% ...
73% 73% 72% 72% 500

9!
SELL91 BUY tUnregistered Shareholders ofThe directors of the Canada BreadThe directors of the Duluth-Super- 

ibr Traction Company have declared 
the regular quarterly dividend of 1 
per cent, on the preference stock, pay
able October 1st to ehareholders of 
record September 16.

80
85 I p«ta.

* Gas
R. Simpson 
Volcanic OH

Sterling Bank 
Loew'e (Hamilton) 
Roeedale Golf 
Home Bank

DAVIDSON«7
$8 Am. Western Assurance

80 Loew’s Theatre 
(Toronto)99

97.% Gold Mines’ Stock. Correspondence Invited.in vest mentis in-D THE FACT 
IT HAS BEEN

98% HERON & CO.creased 
circulation

100%
100%
102%

... 100% 
.. 100% 
.. 102% 
.. 105% 
,. 100% 
.. 104%

238.707,000
6 marks; depuatts increased 2,764.683 

marks; other habilitiez? decreased 
176,053.000 imarke; total g>oid hold
ings, 1,103,252,000 marks.

1,500
^°° 

^ 2.100
Members Toronto Stock Beehange. * 

4 Colborne Bt.105 Those who hold «hares of 
Davidson Gold Mines on margin 
should communicate at once ' 
with the head office of the Com- J 
pany. Only registered share
holders will be entitled to thaï 
bonus of Davidson Consolidated* 
Gold Mines' «hares.

100%» 104
[rident assay pf the

<C^EST

fesulted as follows:'

. $ 820.00 per ton 

, 2,933.07 per ton 

. 1,427.47 per ton 

799.52 per ton 
|. 1,586.62 per ton 

955.08 per ton 

11.16 per ton 

5.37 per ton 
72.35 per ton 

92.39 per ton 
1.65 per ton^ 
1.65 per ton 
1.45 per ton 
.83 per ton

TORONTO SALES.

Op. High. Low. Cl. Sales. 
Ames-Holden. 51% ... .
do. pref............101% ...
do. bonds ... 90 ... .

Bank Com. . .199%...............................
Bank Ham. ..187% 187% 187 187
Bank N. S. ..276 ... ... ...
Brazilian 
Can. Bread .. 21 
do. bonds ... 94% ...

Burt pref.
Can. Loco. .. 84% 84% 84% 84% 180
Can. Perm. . .173 
C. Dairy pt... 93 
Can. Smelt. .. 29% 30% 29% 30% 85
Dom. Iron ... 67% 68% «7% 68
Imperial Bk..200 ... ..................
Mackay pr. ... 65 ...............................
Maple L........... 197 199 U>7 199
do. pref...........105 106% 105 105

Nipissing . .11.45 ...............................
Riordon ........... 143 ... ...
Royal Bank. .213%...............................
Spanish R. ... 46 46 45 45% 129
Steamships .. 54% 54% 54% 54% 100
do. pref.

Tooke pr. .
Tor. Paper .. 76 
Trethewey ... 35 
War. L„ 192$.
War L„ 198*.
Vic. L„ 1922.100 100% 100 100% $36,200
Vic. L., 1923.100% 100% 100 100% $22.300
Vic. L„ 1927.102 102% 102 102% $20.750
Vic. L.. 1933.103% 104 103% 104 $97,900
Vic. L„ 1937.105 1& 104% 104% $267450

MONEY AND EXCHANGE.

n from the COBALT & PORCUPINE300 London, Sept. 8.—Money, 3% per cent. 
Discount rates: Short bill*, 3 7-16 to 8% 
per cent. Three-month bills, 3 9-16 to 
3% per cent. r

50
10•«

N. Y. Stocks—Grain end 
Cotton Bought and Sold.

32,000 800ss
12
34 Glazebrook & Cronyn, exchange and 

bond brokers, report exchange rates as 
follows :

7002
62 ... ,,. •■■ 2b

21% 21 21%
$1,000

9,300

CLEMIN6 & MARVIN
| Members Standard Stock II 

Exchange.

700135 Sellers. Counter. 
3 21-32 pm, 
par.
429.50 
430.60

Buyers.
N.Y. fds.........3% pm.
Mont. <ds 
Star. dem.... 429 
Cable tr..*.. 430 

Rates in New York—Sterling demand, 
4.14%.

Davidson Gold Mines.300
98 500 %to%par.

iLIMITED
12 KINO STREET EAST, 

TORONTO.

30 1102 c.P.R. Building, Toronto.v •
9

335
2 Chat. A. Stoneham & Co. I' _ LIVERPOOL COTTON.

Liverpool. Sept. 8.—Cotton 
closed barely steady. Sept., 18.22; Oct., 
18.22; Nov., 18.23; Dec., 18.23; Jan., 18.82; 
Feb., 18.16; March. 18.09; April, 18.02; 
May, 17.96 June, 17.90 July, 17.84.

MONTREAL STOCKS.

1
86 futures39 100 (Est. 1903)

j 23 Melinda St., Toronto _
41 Broad St, New York

Cobelt, Ptorcuplne. Oils, Motor and 
Curb Stocks for cash or moderate mar
gin. Write for free weekly market 
letters.

Private Wire to New York.
"NO PROMOTIONS” I

75
HUGHES,HARCOURT* CO.

Members
CHICAGO BOARD OF TSADZ 

801 Beyal Bank Bldg. Phonw, Ad. IMS' 
and 1011.

PB1VATB WIBBS

25
I 900

84% 84 84 21184
80 $

New Fork, Montreal.' Supplied by Heron A Co.
Op. High. Dow. Cl. Sales. 
30 30% 30 30
61% 52 SUT 62

do. pref. ...101 102% 101 102% 985
Brazilian .... 62 
Quebec Ry.
Spanish R. .. 45% 46% 45% 46% 2,451
do. pref. ...109% 110 109% 110

Nat. Brew. ..174% 175 174 174
Can. S. S.........54% 64% 54 64
do. pref. f.: 83% ...' ...

Fish  .............. 62% .., ... ...
Steel" of Can.. 68% 68% 68 68
Can. Car .... 87 ...............................
Sugar ....
Dom. Iron 
Forgings .

20 ‘"“‘GRAIN
STOCKS500

22797% ... .
100% ... .

$20.000
$5,000

Smelters 
Ames .. 636.

450 J. P. CANNON & CO.19 *19% 19 "Î9% 320 LOUIS J. WEST &. CO.
Members Standard Stock Kubango,

g MINING SECURITIES
300 STOCK BROKERS.

Members Standard Stock Exchange. 
68 KING STREET W„ TORONTO 

Adelaide 3342-3343.

535
» 435Mo. Pac. .

Nat. Lead 
N. Y. C. ..
N.Y., N.H. ... 32 ...............................
Nor. Pac........... 87% 87% 87 87
Pan-An). Pet.117% 120-,»116 120% 42.200
Penn. R. R.. 44 44% 43% 43% 1.200
Pierce-Arrow. 57% 58% 67% 58% .........
Pierce Oil ... 21% 22% 21% 22% 3,260
P. S. Car......... 88 89% 88 89% 500
R. S. Spring. 96 96 95% 95% 100
Reading -<.... 78 78% 77% 77% .....
Rep. Steel ... 91 91% 90 90 1,400
Royal Dutch.. 94% 94% 93% 94% 12,300
Sinclair Oil -. 60 60 69% 60 23,800
South. Pac. ..100% 100% 100 100% 5,500

„?.* South. Ry. ... 25 25 24% 24% 1,200
" Studebaker ..113% 114 112% 112% 11,300

Stutg Motor. .112 ............................... 300
Tenn. Cop. .. 13% ... .
Texas Co. ... 263 
Texas Pac. .. 49 
Tob. Prod. .. 97% 98 97
Union Pac. ..122 122% 122 122% 3,300
U. S. Alcohol.127% 133% 127% 133 12,600
U.S. Food Pr. 80% 80% 79% 80% .........
U. 8. Rubber. 128% 130 127 127% 11,900
U. S. Steel...103%104% 102% 103% 60.800 

. 86% 86% 85% 85% 1,100
. 15% ...

150NEW YORK CURB. 1,100
242

Write for Market Letter.83700Hamilton B. Wills, 90 Bay street, re
ceived the following ctoeing quotations on 
the New York Curb stocks yesterday:

Aetna Explosive* ...
Allied .................................
Boertqn & Montana .
Canada Copper............
Coede-n & Company .
Federal Oil.....................
Gold Zone .......................
Hupp Motors ................
International Pete ..
Island Oil .......................
International Rubber
Marconi ............................
Metropolitan Petroleum ..
Merritt .............."...........................
Midwest .........................................
Omar ..............................................
Perfection Tire ....................... 11-16
Savold Tire................ ..................
S .A. Gold & Platinum ....
Salt Creek Producers............
Stan. Silver A Lead ............
Sapulpa .....................................
Texas Prod....................................
Tonopah Divide .....................
Tonopah Extension ............

J U. 8. Steamship*

!Confederation Lite Bid».. TORONTO,T7,0900 125 I
63... 46%..............................

... 67% 68 67% 67%

...187 191 187 191
Nova Scotia. .276 
Montreal Bk..213 214 213 214

NEW YORK COTTON.

Bid Ask. ÎEstablished 1889.
J. P. LANGLEY A CO.HIGH-CLASS

SALESMEN
WANTED

6001 A FEW DOL- 
TREE STAMP

9% 10% 450. 15-16 
. 77

1 •
280 Chartered Accountants, Trasteec, etc.251% 1 11-16 MeKINNON BLDG., TORONTO. '

J. T. Langley, F.C.A. Frank O. Short, C.A.11%11%
2% 2% $5,000,000 Oil Corporation operating In Texas 

field* and «paying 1 per cent, quarterly divi
dende can use a few hlgh-clase brokers and 
salAomen.
"Corporation," P.O. Box $72, City Hall Bta- 
tion. New Yortc.

42 45Y. 12%13 J. P. Btekell A Co., 802-7 Standard Bank 
building, report New York Cotton Ex
change fluctuation* a* follows:

30 31 references. AddressEnclose E. R. G. CLARKSON & SONST THIS PRICE, 7%
25 Prev.

Open High Low Clone Close 
... 28.45 29.23 28.08 29.
... 28.70 29.35 28.05 29.

. 28.88 29.35 28.45 29.

. 28.57 29.80 28.57 29.
. 28.85 29.98 27.96 28.
. 28.45 29.30 28.11 29.

6%6% Trustees, receivers
AND LIQUIDATORS

ESTABLISHED 1884 •

Clarkson,Gordon & Dilworth
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANT» 

TORONTO -v

2% 2% 28.42
28.60
28.65
28.50
28.30
28.55

Jan.
Mar.
May
July

600 centimes. Five per cent, loan, 90 francs 
80 centimes.

The dollar was quoted at from 8 francs 
30 centimes to 8 francs 35 centimes.

COTTON GINNINGS SMALL.

24% 25 268 2 62 268 2,800 
49% 47% 49% 3.800

98 1,000
1% 2%

63 68
!1 3-16

D«. V.13 25
9% 10

54 55% ON PARIS BOURSE.
% % Washington, Sept. 8.—Lateness of the 

Paris. Sept. 8.—Prices on the bourse cotton crop, ranging generally from two 
were firm today. Three per cent, rentes weeks or more, thruout the cotton belt, ...

2,100 were quoted at 81 franca 35 centimes for .except where the plant» are Infested with small gtonlngs thus Car this sea**, 
cash. Exchange on London, 34 francs 48 boll weevil, has resulted in exceedingly census bureau todsyf announced.

7%\ Utah Cop.
Utah Sec. .
Willys-Over.. 33% ... .

Total sales for day, 679,800 shares.

8%
6
1%l 2%

*

1 >

1

%

Broad, active min
ing market due 
pow that Cobalt 
strike is settled

^ Because of the strike settle
ment and the high price of 
silver several Cobalt i 
should be bought at once. 
In addition, we recommend 
four gold stocks which are 
especially attractive, 
situation demands prompt 
action. You will find it to 

-, your advantage to consult us 
before placing your orders.

Phone—W i re—W rite 
Telephone Main 6204

issues

The

F. C. Sutherland & Co.
Stock Brokers 

12 King Street East, Toronto 
211 McGill Street, Montreal

4
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At SIMPSON’S—A Complete Assemblage of Fall and
Winter Weight Underwear for MenT\

Hundreds ofr garments in the collection, in a wid 

men an unexcelled opportunii 

winter underwear now.

r^nge of st 

of conveniently supplying their

les and materials, offering to
«»

requirements in fall and

j««j *»

o-l.fil <rI

iV
Produced by the leading manufacturers of men’s 

underclothing, these garments combine all the newest 
and most distinctive features which make for

K
N /

i 8l
rz çonven- 

every
taste. An inspection will convince you of the advis
ability of buying now, when the ranges are complete. 
A few of the popular styles are here described.

ience and comfort. Designs and fabrics to suit1
1

fcv

Y,;;
•V

« M

Penman’s Scotch Wool Underwear 
Garment, $2.00

A very superior grade all-wool shirts and 
drawers—winter weight. Shirts have 
double back and breast. Sizes 34 to 44, 
#2.00.

Other grades, garment, #1.50 and #1.75.
Penman’s Rib-Knit, Garment, $1.75.

Winter weight shirts and drawers—all- 
wool. Double-breasted shirts. Sizes 34 to 
44, #1.75.

Rib Wool Shirts and Drawers, Each, $3.00
Excellent garments for winter wear. 

Shirts are double-breasted—elastic cuffs 
and ankles. Sizes 34 to 44, #3.00.

Natural Wool Underwear, $2.25
Soft and comfortable winter weight 

garments—finished in natural wool. Sizes 
34 to 44. Shirts and drawers, each, #2.25.
Fall Weight Underwear, $1.50 Garment

Wool and cotton elastic rib-knit—ankle- 
length drawers, natural shape. All sizes, 
#1.50.

Penman’s All-Wool Garment, $4.00
■ * Unsurpassed for winter wear, fine even 

weave—light and comfortable—natural 
shade. All sizes, #4.00.

Merino Underwear, $1.50
-Ideal for wear during the coming 

autumn. Shirts and drawers are finished 
with elastic cuffs and ankles. Garment, 
#1.50.

:-1 i
: U Zy

Jl

II

Men! Combination Bath or Dress
ing Gown Today $7-75

Penman’s Fleece-Lined Underwear
Offered at prices which are moderate for 

such high-grade underclothing. The more 
expensive are exceptional quality and are / 
finished with double breast and back. Three 
grades. Garment, #1.15, #1.25 and #1.50.

Stanfield’s Red Label
All-wool shirts and drawers—winter 

weight. Sizes 34 to 44. Garment, #3,50.
Tiger Brand, $3.75.

Most comfortable garment—carefully 
finished shirts and drawers—all-wool— 

inter weight. Sizes 34 to 44. Garment,

•Sv

Particularly serviceable and attractive are these dressing
gowns.

Well tailored from soft comfortable blanket cloths, and 
finished with convertible collars, two patch pockets and._fancy 
cord girdles. Rich shades of brown, grey and red, in ôothic 
and Oriental pattern effects. Sizes 36 to 46. On sale this 
morning at #7.75.

3 Simpson's—Main Floor.

Handsome Marquisette Curtains 
$8.50 Pair

Just a hundred pairs in this group. Mercerized marquisette, 
trimmed with wide and narrow laces and insertions. Also some with 
corner medallions and hemstitched hems. Ivory or ecru. 2 y2 yards 
long. Today, pair, #8.50.

Silkolmes, 39c Yard, for Comforter Coverings.
1000 yards of good quality silkoline, one yard wide, in a variety 

of patterns and colors. * Today, yard, 39c.

I

Furniture Specials Today
Clearance! Side Tables, Half-Price, $10.00 to $14.00 

Regularly $20.00 to $28.00
Five only, side tables, genuine black walnut and 

hogany veneers, also mahogany finish. Long linen drawer, 
deep shelf. Slightly imperfect. Regularly #20.00 to #28.00. 
Half-price, #10.00 to # 14.00.

Kitchen Cupboard, $46.75, Regularly $59.00.
Genuine oak, golden finish. Tilt flour bin and sifter, 

glass spice set, white enamel interior. Porcelain extension 
top, wire pan rack, sliding shelves, cutlery and linen drawers, 
cutlery board, metal box for cake, roll shutter front. Regu
larly #59.00. Today, #46.75.
Hammock Couches, $19.50 
Regularly $26.75 to $33.75

Three only, with stand.
Two of the couches have ad
justable head rest and 
canopy. Regularly #26.75 
to #33.75. • Today, #19.50.
Mattresses Half-Price, $3.00 

to $4.20
30 only, slightly damaged 

mattresses, from 2’ 6” to 4’
Regularly #6.00 to 

#8.45. Half-price, #3.00 to 
#4.20.

) L

6 Special Wall Paper Values Today
Same good decorative treatments that can be obtained at a 

moderate coat, Including:

Verdure Tapestry Paper, 25c Single Roll
Dainty colored foliage design, showing greys and T>ink on a 

light background, suitable for use In living rooms.

New Oriental Chintz Design, 23c Single Roll
A delightful combination of Japanese figures and floral 

ments printed with delicate tints of blue, pink, green and grey.

Genuine Scotch Madras Muslin, 59c Yard.
Imported Madras Muslin, made in Glasgow, Scotland. A dozen 

highly attractive patterns, in either white or cream. Some have 
scalloped edges. 45 inches wide. Today, yard, 59c.

Window Shades, 89c and $1.45

ma-

ar<
At 89c Each—

Strong- window shades, in either white, cream or green Re
liable spring rollers and all attachments. 37 inches wide 7o inches 
long.
At $1.45 Each-

Popular reversible color window shades, showing cream to the 
street and dark green inside. Best Hartshorn rollers together with 
brackets, nails and pull. 37 inches wide, 70 inches long.

Simpson’s—Fourth Floor.

S
9.

orna- %
> 3
2«

i: ■;Fancy Stripe Wall Paper for Bedrooms, 17c Single Roll 
Cut-Out Borders to Match, 5c Yard

'■i ;5Kitchen Cupboards, $19.95 
Regularly $24.50

Elm, golden finish, large 
base, two drapers. Top has 
two glass doors with shelves. 
Regularly #24.50. Today, 
#19.95.

$64.00 Buffet, $49.95
Colonial design, 

drawer for cutlery, 
mirror. Regularly #64.00. 
Today, #49.95.

Simpson’s—Fifth Floor.

I?Small conventional stripe design, showing dainty colorings 
of green and yellow, with fine outline of black, on a linen effect 
background. 'Cut-out border has dainty roses and. bands, 
blned in rich and harmonious combination of colors.

com-

For the Children’s Bedroom, 25c Single Roll
New figured design, showing children at play, printed with 

pretty colors on a grey charobray-like background. 9

Conventional Design on Fabric Effect Background 
33c Single Roll

A refined treatment of pattern and coloring, having an artistic 
arrangement of ornament in two tones of warm-grey.

Multi-Colored Stripe WaH Paper, 12i/sc Single Roll 
18” Frieze to Match, 5c Yard

Serviceable for use in dining-rooms, breakfast 
sitting-rooms, printed with soft tones of 
neutral buff background.

I
lined
Plate

6”.

rooms and 
green and brown on aSIMPSON’S MARKET TODAY V Simpson’s—Sixth FloorSIMPSON QUALITY MEATS—GOVERNMENT INSPECTED. „

moSIKperr'!"'. r.r.
«HÎÎS HO AST, square end, per lb. ......... ;..................... .............
RUMP ROAST, round end, per lb......................... ............................

MAPLE LEAF PURE LARD, 3-lb. pails, gross weight, per pail...”
FISH.

.19 ,

.31
.........26 Simpson’s High-Grade Paint

Guaranteed to Preserve and Beautify Your Property

Large Range of Colors

29
.20

... ,.30.. .54
1.26

WHITE FISH, dressed, per lb...............
HALIBUT STEAKS, per lb.................
RED SEA SALMON STEAKS, per lb...........
FRESH FROZEN MACKEREL, per lb...................................
FRESH SMOKED HaDDIBS. mild, per lb................................. .
FRESH SMOKED KIPPERED HERRING, large, per pair ,,,

Crieco, 1-lb. tin 39c.
Bluebell Jelly Powders, assorted. 

3 packets 29c.
Carnation

.16
.30

. .40
Inside White 
Outside White' 
Ivory 
Cream 
Light Buff 
Buff
Devon Grey 
Drab
Pearl Grey

Medium Grey 
Light Slate 
Sky Blue 
Light Blue 
Medium Blue 
Navy
Golden R-o'vn 
Bruns ■ in' 
Dark !

Maroon 
Medium Red 
Green Tint 
Pea Green 
Green Stone 
Willow Green 
Dark Green 
Nile Green 
Bottle Green

.13
GROCERIES.

500 palls St. Williams Raspberry 
Jam, No. 4 size patl. 21.05.

Five Roses Flour, 24-lb. bag, 
$1.69.

2000 lbs. Finest Creamery Butter, 
lb.. 61c.

Curtis Ripe Olives. 15^01. tin, 46c. 
Lytle’s Pure Malt Vinegar, bottl*.

«Brand
Milk, large tin 16c.

Shredded Wheat or Grapenuts. 
per packet, 14c.

Garton’s Custard Powder, per pkt., 16c.
Post Toasties, 2 packets 26c. 
Orange Marmalade, No. 4 size 

pall, per pall 87c.
Red Salmon, tall tin. 34c.
Sure-Whip, bottle 26c.
11VU1 . FRUIT SECTION.
1000 6-qt. baskets Eating or Cook

ing Apples, each 65c.
Jlgf Jersey Sweet Potatoes. 3

4-iO.^Tbs. Finest Cooking Onions,
Choice Carrots, « bunches 16c.

CANDY SECTION.
Quaker Candy, packet, 15c and

Evaporated

18c.
Seeded Raisins, packet 20c. 
Finest Cooking Molasses, tin, 14c. 
California Currants, 16-ox. pkt,

Bio
H

22c. Gallons, $3.69. i/g-Galkms, $1,89. Qoarts, 98c. Pints, 59c. Vg-PinU, 33c.
Simpson’»—Sixth Floor.

Pure Strawberry Jam, 4-lb. glass 
Jar. $1.25.

Quaker Oats, large packet 30c. 
Gold Soap, 3 bars 27c.
Peanut Butter.- In bulk, lb., 27c. 
Pure Ceylon Tea. 2 lbs., $1.20. 
Patna Rice, 3 lbs. 30c.
Magic Baking Powder, 1-lb. tin, 

36c.
Campbell’s Soup, assorted, 1 tins The Cc=

IRdberdS5c. Linnnited25c.

!
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Combination Underwear
Seasonable offerings in combination underwear, fall and 

winter weight garments. Many men prefer combinations, and 
they are offered unlimited opportunity of selection from 
stock, which is now complete.

“Admiral” Combinations,
$4.50

A fall weight undergarment; 
wool and cotton mixture.
Sizes 34 to 44, #4.50.

90-N Combinations, $5.50
Suitable for fall wear, all- 

wool, light and comfortable.
All sizes, #5.50.

Monarch de Luxe Combina
tion, $3.50

This a medium weight gar
ment in cotton a/id wool mix
ture. Moderately priced at 
#3.50.

our

Tiger Brand, $5.00
Ribbed Combinations, made 

of wool and cotton fabrics—* 
winter weight, 
value at #5.00.

Penman’s spring and fall 
weight, #5.00.

Tru-Knit, /fall 
#5.00..

Tru-Knit, merino, #3.00.
Mercury Mill, $6.00.

A garment of rare ex
cellence, for fall wear—all- 
wool, light and comfortable. 
#6.00.

Exceptional

weight,

Penman’s Fleece-Lined 
Combinations, $3.00.

Heavy fleece-lined — light 
colors—affording an excellent 
opportunity of securing your 
winter underwear at a moder
ate price, #3.00.

Maywell’s Combinations,
; $2.25

Made of heavy cotton ma
terials —-ribbed — winter 
weight. All sizes, #2.25.

Penman’s Union Merino,
$2.25

Rare value at this price— 
durable and suitable for winter 
wear. All sizes, #2.25.

Fine Ribbed Combinations, 
$2.50

Fall and spring weight 
merino, natural shades. *“ K 
sizes, #2.50.

All

i

SPECIAL TODAY
Men's Merino Underwear, Garment 95c
^Underwear for fall wear at a remarkably low price 

—50°, «u»1®’ shirt8 a”d, drawers. Medium weight, 
natural shadè, soft, smooth, even thread. Cuffs and ankles 
elastic nbbed. Sizes 34 to 44. 
ment, 95c.

Special, today,
Simpsen’e—Main Floor.

gar-

ALL STYLES 
ALL SIZES 

IN THE LOT

$2.00 Hemstitched Pillow Cases 
$1.69 Pair

English hemstitched, linen-finished Pillow Cases, made 
from good strong cotton. Sizes 42 x 33 and 45 x 33 inches. 
Regularly #2.00 pair. Special, today, pair, #1.69.

$2.00 Lace 
Scarfs, $1.39

Each
Dresser, 

Buffet or Chif
fonier Scarfs, in 
lace edge and 
filet lace de
signs. All new 
patterns. Sizes 
18 x 36, 18 x 
45 and 18 x 54 
inches. Regularly #2.00. Today, special, each, #1.39.

Special! $1.25 Outing 
Flannel, 75c Yard.

1000 yards for rush selling 
today. A big variety of smart 
striped patterns for fall and 
winter shirts, pyjamas, etc.
All perfect goods. 30 inches 
wide. Regularly #1.25. Spe
cial, today, 75c.

7

f

Extra! Linen Table Cloths, 
$5.80

Irish Linen Table Cloths of 
strong even weave; made 
from first-dlass linen yams.

an<L conventional de
signs. Size 2x2 yards. To
day, special, each, $5.8o.
45c Striped Flannelette, 35c 

Yard.
1200 yards, heavy quality, 

35 inches wide. Pink and 
white, blue and white or grey 
and white stripes. Not 
than 20 yards to each 
tomer. Regularly 45c. To
day, yard, 35c.

Floral

Union Wool Blankets, $8.95 
Pair

White, with pink or blue 
borders, finished singly. Size 
64 x 82 inches. Today, spe
cial, pair, #8.95.

Simpson’s—Fourth Floor.
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